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EDITORIAL

As We See
How fortunate this country—and the world—

would be if there were in the White House today
a leader with Calvin Coolidge's homely and, we
are afraid, outmoded instincts for prudence in
the expenditure of taxpayers' money. How doubly
fortunate were this occupant of the highest office
of the land likewise able and disposed to use

effective influence in inculcating the same sound

spirit in those who manage State and local gov¬
ernmental affairs.

Thoughts such as these must have been in¬
spired in many a mind whose experience reaches
back two or three decades, by the almost unani¬
mous cries that are coming not only from Wash¬

ington but from State after State capital and
from almost innumerable municipalities and other
minor civiLdivisions complaining that more and
more taxes are essential if the two ends of their
financial affairs are to be brought together, or
warning that large borrowings are in prospect.
> Believe it or not, throughout most if not all
of the 'Twenties, Federal outlays had been so
reduced from the World War I level and State
and local outlays had so grown that it was then
at this lower level of government that the tax¬
payers were being bled the worst. Unfortunately,
the current wealth of statistics—for what they
may be worth—do not extend far enough into
the past for some of the comparisons that would
be of interest, but in the matters to which we
have occasion now to refer it is highly probable
that the 1929 data are reasonably representative
of most of the decade preceding that date.

Continued on page SO

Tinman Warns oi Grave
Peril oi War

In message to Congress on State of the Union, President
reiterates nation's need for stern course of continued

high taxes, further military expansion, stricter wage and
price control, reduced civilian goods, and extension of
foreign aid. Demands no sacrificing of Federal social

aid projects.

President Harry S. Truman on Jan. 9 delivered in
person his annual message to Congress oii the State of
the Union, in which he asked for continuation of re¬
armament and of foreign aid to free nations to repel
Communist aggression. The Presi¬
dent warned that there is a "very
real" threat of war, and he charted
a stern course of greater military
expansion, stepped up wage-price
control, and continuation of high
taxes. • ■

The following is the full text of
the President's message:

Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, mem¬
bers of the Congress:
I have the honor to report to the

Congress on the State of the Union.
At the outset, I should like to

speak of the necessity for putting
first things first as we work together
this year for the good of our country.
The United States and the whole

free world are passing through a

period of grave danger. Every action you take here in
Congress, and every action I take as President, must be
measured against the test of whether it helps to meet
that danger.

This will be a Presidential election year—the kind
of year in which politics plays a larger part in our lives
than usual. That is perfectly proper. But we have a

great responsibility to conduct our political fights in a
manner that does not harm the national interest,

We can find plenty of things to differ about without
destroying our free institutions and without abandoning
our bi-partisan foreign policy for peace.
When everything is said and done, all of us—Repub-

Continued on page 38

President Truman

The Economic Outlook
By NEIL CAROTHERS*

Dean Emeritus, School of Business Administration
Lehigh University

Economist, upholding the "business cycle" theory and
asserting a great war creates a cycle of hs own, points
oat war booms usually end, in depressions. Expresses
view nation is now balanced between depression and
further inflationary prosperity. Lists as three curses to
our economy: (1) group greed; (2) economic ignorance

in government; and (3) political demagoguery.

What is the economic outlook? The only honest answer
to that question is—no man knows. Strange, sinister,
brutal and unprecedented forces are loose in the world—
everywhere in the world—in every city, in every state,
in every nation. You all know that
throughout the six thousand years of
the recorded annals of mankind there ;
have been strange^alternations of
periods of peace, order.;: and quiet, •

alternating with periods of blood and
tears, of war and starvation,; of
strange and new social and political
forces, of revolution. But I doubt
that you realize that future historians .

will say that the period through
which we are living since 1910 is the
most disorderly, the most tragic pe¬
riod in the world's history. In that
short period there were two world
wars—the first in history, long years
of mass, mechanized murder, fol¬
lowed in most nations by mass star¬
vation. And in between those two ;

wars the world's most tragic depression, the most pro¬
longed period of industrial stagnation- (the worl<| has
ever known. Y •

In that period, arising from the seweVs of society,
came unbelievable dictators, Hitler, Mussolini, Stalin,
who put their |heels on the throats of more than half
of the white people of the earth, destroying every liberty
that man had bled and died for for six thousand

Continued on page 30
*An address by Dr. Carothers at joint meeting of Cigar Manu¬

facturers Association and Cigar Institute of America, Atlantic City,
N. J., Dec. 7, 1951.
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Foote Mineral Company

The security I like best is the
common shares of the Foote Min¬
eral Company, which, from a pio¬
neer, has become a leader in re¬

search into the

behavior and
characteristics
of certain of

the rare met¬

als and their

compounds.
Co m p a n y

activities, i n
the main, are
centered

around lith¬

ium and zir¬
conium, both
of which ores

are in plen¬
tiful supply.
S t ronium,
titanium and tungsten also go to
make up the 100 or more prod¬
ucts being produced. Many of the
products are becoming of increas¬
ing importance in the field of
atomic energy, and to many of
the country's basic industries.
Prior to World War II, the busi¬
ness, which dates back 75 years,
was practically unknown to the
public. Outstanding common was
less than 20,000 shares up to 1948.
Today, some 257,000 shares have
been issued, partly for cash, as
bonus incentive to management,
and as stock dividends. A 300%*.
stock dividend was paid early in
1951. The shares enjoy an active
public market with a price range
for 1951 to date of approximately
62—35 with current sales around
the $49. per share level. While
this price would appear to fully
appraise near-term earnings, a
realistic view of the company's
future evidences enormous growth
possibilities: Tbe company,
wherever applicable, uses the fa¬
cilities of others for research.

Thus, some of its projects are

sponsored by U. S.. Government
agencies, or jointly carried out
with industrial firms as, co-spon¬
sor, thereby making surplus funds
available for talent and equip¬
ment, rather than brick and mor¬

tar. • •

Operations of the company are
carried on under three divisions:

Mineral—which purchases and
processes ores, for use in welding
rod coatings and in the glass and
ceramic industries. These ores,;
many of which are prominent on
our strategic stockpile list, - also
are used by heavy chemical com¬
panies, manufacturers of brick
and matches, and in the electron¬
ics industry.
Chemical— which makes and

processes various compounds in
lithium, tungsten and stronium.'
These are used in such fields. as
welding fluxes, lubricants, air,
conditioning, and the manufac¬
ture of alkaline storage batteries.;
Metal—which includes the pro¬

duction of ductile manganese
and chrome metal powder, and
the production of ferro-alloys of
manganese,, silicon and chrome.
New products are being aggres¬

sively researched, as are addi¬
tional usages of present products.
The fields which are open to the
company's products are too nu¬

merous to itemize. To mention a

few, lithium stearate is being used
by most of the major oil com¬

panies in compounding lubricat¬
ing greases, capable of withstand¬
ing extreme range of tempera¬
ture. In glass manufacture, it is

replacing lead. Incorporated in

ferro-alloys, it offers a substitute
for nickel.

To assure its leading position in
the products of lithium, the com¬

pany has acquired long-term
mineral leases on some 471 acres

and purchased mineral rights to
an additional 410 acres at King
Mountain, N. C. With the pur¬

chase, the company acquired a

large, well equipped ore concen¬

trating plant. North Carolina is
recognized as having the largest
known resources of lithium ore in*
North America, and the com¬

pany's holdings are regarded as
the richest in the State.

Zirconium, second in impor¬
tance of the company's activities,
has potential uses which may ri¬
val those of lithium in the general
industrial field. Ductile zirconium
metal is one of the newest and

perhaps most remarkable of the
products now being produced. It
has a high melting point, is im¬
pervious to most acids, and resis-
tent to corrosion. In alloy form,
it is used in jet engine parts.
For the record, capital obliga¬

tions total only $367,000, proir to
common stockholders' interest,
Net working capital (9-30-51) was
$2,174,000, or 27% of estimated
sales of $8,000,000 for 1951. Earn¬
ings for* the 9 months of 1951,
adjusted to the 300% stock divi¬
dend and the new tax rates,
approximated $1.40 per share.
Currently, dividends are- at the
rate of $1.00 annually.

-

■ The future of this company is
its management. In this phase, it
is unique. All the officers have
technical educational background,
and over 60 of the 300 employees
hold technical degrees. Further
emphasis of management* is the
fact that officers, directors and
employees are reported as owning
approximately 50% of the com¬

pany's common shares. %.
The fields for the use of rare

metals and their compounds are

just opening up. Their benefits
to the future have no parallel in
history, except possibly the de¬
velopment of antibiotics. , -

The above> comments high-spot
why Foote Mineral Company is
is the stock I like best.-

MILTON PINKUS

Truster, Singer & Co., New -York, City
American Enka Corporation
It * was surprisingly easy to

choose American Enka Corpora¬
tion— it had a stamp of quality
about it— and the usual invest¬

ment yard¬
sticks seemed
to fit per¬

fectly. To a

lesser extent
a great many
others. c o m-

peted but
none so well.
Its price (42,
after recent
3:1 split) was

another con¬

sideration and
does* not, to
my min d,
fully reflect
its present or

future prospects.;The answer may
be the. general apathy of most of
the investment public to a high-
priced stock* which was the case

before the November,. 1951, ^plit:
However, after examination;' you
(as I) - may .arrive at the same
conclusion that American. Enka is
"The Security I Like Best."

This company is the*- third larg¬
est producer of viscose rayon.
Enka was formed in 1928 and be¬
gan manufacturing under license
from Dutch Enka—but now oper-

Milton Pinkus

Foote Mineral Company — Lester

Frenkel, of Gersten & Frenkel,
New York City. (Page 2)

American Enka Corporation—Mil¬
ton Pinkus, ol Troster, Singer &
Co., New York City. (Page 2) ..

ates under its own patents. There
is, however, an exchange of tech¬
nical know-how with the Dutch

concern, which still holds control

through a large block of stock and
four members of the board.

Twenty-two years ago Enka's an¬

nual capacity oi Viscose rayon
yarn was estimated at 6,600,000
pounds; 1951 should reach 92,-
000,000 pounds, or approximately
14% of the national total of 1950.
This rapid and more-than-aver-
age growth is the result, among
ou^er factors, of sound fiscal pol¬
icy, foresight and aggressive plant
expansion to meet an ever-grow¬
ing demand. But particularly in¬
teresting is the fact that all this
was accomplished with no perma¬
nent change in the original and
still sole capitalization of 1,117,-
650 (adj.) shares of no par com¬
mon stock. The company has two
plants: the original plant at Enka
(on the outskirts * of Asheville,
N. C.) and the newer 1948, $26
million plant at Lowland, Tenn.,
producing tire yarn. Sales offices
are in. New York City, with
smaller branches in Greensboro,
N. C., Providence, R. I., and Chat¬
tanooga, Tenn. Enka's products
are widely known, in demand and
"dollar sales', in 1950 were the

highest in its history, $46.2 mil¬
lion compared with $43.4 mil¬
lion in 1949."'

Varying (perhaps lower) esti¬
mates of 1951 sales would cer¬

tainly have been expected, con¬

sidering the . late-months inven¬

tory squeeze in the textile trade.
But just the opposite is the case.

Enka's sales for 36 weeks were

$38.4 million vs. $28.7 million for
1950 and net profit (after taxes)
was $4.1 million vs. $4.0 million.
True, the- trade did suffer from
indigestion of over-stocking but
the situation now seems to have
stabilized considerably. For many
years- sales of man-made fibers
were on an allotment > basis—so

strong was the demand. Recent
trade, excesses are the n-under¬
standable in the light Of past
scarcities and the desire on the

part of mills to maintain a fa-
vordd position with the fiber

manufacturer. - Demand now 'is

more in line with needs. The

price" structure—never a violent

one—remains conservative and
, c *

still profitable to the producer;
and any slackening in textile yarn

sales has been offset by an. in¬
crease in high tenacity (tire))
yarn. The writer has every reason

to believe that1 1952 looks defi¬

nitely better. It is a credit to

American Enka's management
that they were able .to increase
sales by roughly one-third dur¬

ing this recent uncertainty.
Management has been consist¬

ently conservative, yet aggressive.

During; 1950 the .company "in¬
creased the personnel and facil¬

ities of the Research Department
to meet ... an enlarged research

program,"y said President J. E.

Bassill, adding, "The company's
research scientists continually
strive to improve the; quality of
its yarn and have been successful

in developing methods of increas¬

ing machine productivity. . . ."
The trade says American Enka is
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Vital Issues of 1952
By JOHN L. ROWE

Investment Counsel, Los Angeles, Calif.

Among vital issues discussed by Mr. Rowe are: (1) the for¬
eign situation; (2) rearmament; (3) inflation; (4) taxation;
(5) question of collectivism or bureaucracy; and (6) political
corruption. Upholds promoting .economic recovery abroad,
but points out Truman Administration is retarding confidence
at borne. Looks for readjustments arising out of rearmament's
dislocation of peacetime production, and predicts inflationary
processes will be resumed, leading to a semblance of general

prosperity. Scores governmental extravagance.
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John L. Rowe

"All the world's a stage. . .

except in this year's melodrama
the props, the settings and the
.cast will be strictly American. The
Democrats,
the Republi¬
cans and the
Trumancrats
should pro¬
vide us a stir-
r i n g show.
Whether you

walk with the
Truman era ts

along those
rose tinted

paths of stum¬
bling idealism
or more firmly
with the Re¬

publicans and
Jeffersorian
Democrats into the domain of stark

realities, the fact remains that this
year's spectacle could conceivably
ring down the curtain on two dec¬
ades of political buffoonery, de¬
ception and chicanery which has
no counterpart in the short his¬
tory of our Republic.
Despite the election year, rural

and urban America promises to
be very prosperous. There will be
full employment. Our people gen¬

erally will have few unsatisfied
desires. Rates of hourly pay and
general business activity are at
near record levels. The tremen¬
dous strides of television have un¬

doubtedly exerted a marked in¬
fluence on consumer expenditures.
Nearly one-third of the nation's
homes are being served by this
comparatively n e w medium of
mass entertainment. Television
will 'prove a potent force in as¬

sessing the outcome of our Presi¬
dential election. The ultimate
nominee of either party faces a
tough and invisible assignment.
They can be a welcome or unwel¬
come house-guest with a twist of
a dial. Fortunately, or unfortu¬
nately. a vast army of unseen vot¬
ers will this year make up their
minds visibly without really as¬
sessing the vital issues.

When we look ahead to Novem¬

ber, what are these issues which
vitally concern every American
family?
A summation should include

these currently important subjects:
(1) The Foreign Situation, em¬

bracing our firm military commit¬
ments abroad and our assumed re¬

sponsibilities in relation to inter¬
national economic recovery.

(2) Rearmament, with its arti¬
ficial though sustained effect on

the level of general business ac-
• tivity.

(3) Inflation, a potent force when
'reckoning the long-pull outlook
in terms of our present high level

of internal prices as related to
business activity. "X
(4) Taxation, already at record

semi-peacetime levels, is retarding
new enterprise and risk-taking
wntn related to those tremendous
accumulated reservoirs of private
capital which in other years pro¬
moted our tremendous industrial

development.

(5) Collectivism or Bureaucracy,
which is gradually hand-cuffing
individual initiative both in busi¬

ness and on the farm.

(6) Political .Corruption, which
has reversed the thinking ..cf
voters who heretofore believed

public service was a lofty attain¬
ment implying equal service to
all people, not just self-service
via a few chosen constituents.

Foreign Situation

The foreign situation is of two
parts. On the one hand is rearma¬

ment and our intense efforts to
reconcile Europe a n d Britain's
century-old trade and economic
differences; the other involves
Asia, where Japan, under our

guidance, is eagerly rebuilding
while simultaneously we restrain
Red China in its territorial aims.

American blood along with bil¬
lions of tax dollars is being chan¬
neled into these vast undertak¬

ings. Yet arms, money and men
are of little avail abroad unless

there is sound, intelligent and hon¬
est counsel at home. As it relates
to foreign policy, I dare not add
to present-day" confusion, except
to say that age is occasionally an¬
other name for wisdom. General

Douglas MacArthur knew the Far
East as no other living American.
Our political leadership by in'er-
ence attacks this great soldier-
statesman irstead of accepting his
studied advice and adopting an
alternate policy.

When voters saddle themselves
with bureaucratic rule and its at¬

tendant cumbersome inefficiency,
there can be only bad results. Men
of high purpose are rightfully dis¬
trustful of political knaves. They
impede their desire for progress.
When a nation possesses a soul, it
cannot be coerced into accepting
something it has not been edu¬
cated to understand. For example,
most thinking Americans have
never understood our really
sbebby treatment of General
C iang Kai-shek. It was under his
inspired leadership that China en¬

joyed its greatest prosperity. It
was the decade from 1927 to 1937.
He drove the War Lords into re¬

tirement. His government initi¬
aled measures to stimulate home

industry. Banditry was suppressed.

f Continued on page 24
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Effect of Pension Funds7

Channeling of Savings
By HARRY G. GUTHMANN*

Morrison Professor of Finance,
p

School of Commerce, Northwestern University

Dr. Guthmann notes the institution as channel for investments
to reach mass market has progressed far in debt forms, but
is still very limited in equities. Maintains pension fund invest¬
ment buying will have "institutional flavor" in that it will be
"for keeps," will be concentrated in the "heirloom" stocks,
and persistent rather than sporadic, and will improve the stock
market's stability and quality of its valuation judgments. Pre¬

dicts recent credit tightening will prove temporary.

Dr. K. G. Guthmann

For convenience, let us divide
this discussion arbitrarily into ef¬
fects that impinge on the invest¬
ment markets and tho^e which

concern the

general econ¬

omy eve h

though the
two are actu-

a 11 y i n t e r~
mingled The
creation of

private p e n-
s i o n funds
means that the
i n v e stmerit

markets are

now to receive
an inflow of

funds that is

made regular
by long-term

contractual arrangements. SuclKa
flow is likely to be much more

regular from year to year than
ordinary private savings by indi¬
viduals which can and do fluctu¬
ate greatly. This regularity of
flow into pension funds bears a

family resemblance to that of the
life insurance companies, which is
similarly conditioned by long-
term policy contracts. Mr. Murray
jn his paper1- estimates the prob¬
able annual flow of pension re¬
serve money at $1.8 billion, with
perhaps $1 billion going into trus¬
teed funds and the balance to the
life insurance companies. He also
notes these figures may run 15 to
20% higher Under current condi¬
tions. These amounts may be com¬
pared for significance with the
recent annual growth of life in¬
surance company assets, including
reserves for annuities under pen¬
sion plans, of somewhat over $4
billion, perhaps as much as $4%'
billion in 1951. It is apparent that
after allowing for 4he pension
fund factor in the life insurance
business, pension money probably
contributes more than half as
much as private life insurance to
the flow of institutional money
into investment channels and so

ranks as a major factor in the in¬
vestment markets. Some idea of
.the investment impact of fully
funded pension plans can be had
by turning to the huge figures
that have sometimes been calcu¬
lated as necessary, were the Fed¬
eral Old Age and Survivors Insur¬
ance to be fully funded. As it is,
its "reserve," which represents no

attempt at funding, had mounted
to $14.3 billion on June 30, 1951.
To take a more modest example,
the Teachers' Insurance and An¬
nuity Association, serving the an¬
nuity needs of only some seventy
thousand college employees, has in
a single generation accumulated
assets of close to a third of a bil¬
lion and become one of the coun¬

try's thirty largest companies on
the basis of assets. (Its reserves
are predominantly annuity rather
than insurance reserves.)
•Mutual savings banks are ex¬

pected to add about $1 billion to
their assets this year, and Saving's
and loan associations may reach
SI.8 to $1.9 billion. Formerly, with
the installment share the only
form of savings and loan obliga¬
tion, their receipts probably
tended towards greater regularity
tan they do today. With the in-

cr&qsing tendency among savers
overHhe j^ast three decades to use
these a&reciations more and more

like savihgs banks, greater fluc¬
tuations are. to be expected.2

(In Millions of Dollars)
1949

• 3rd 4th

Savings & Loan 184 425

Savings Banks__ 168 213

. -. ' 1950

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Savings & Loan 448 491 — 4 553

Savings Banks 387 263 —50 140

1951
1st 2nd

Savings & Loan 306 620
Savings Banks..__ 80 290
Sources: Home Loan Bank Board and

Federal Reserve Board. «.

Effect on Long-term Interest
Rates

The relatively inelastic flow of
funds from life insurance .and
pension funds into the investment
markets means that the supply of
savings adjusts less readily to the
widely changing demands of bor¬
rowing which go up and down
with the business cycle. During
the depression of the 1930's, pri¬
vate debt largely in the form of
corporation bonds and real estate

mortgages actually contracted.
This phenomenon is of importance
to those concerned with the level
of long-terrp interest rates and
with the adequacy of the supply
of bonds and mortgages suitable
for institutions seeking debt inr
vestments in the years ahead.
We have been passing through

a postwar boom of the first mag¬

A paper by Dr. Guthmann before a 1 Mr. Murray's talk appeared in thejoint session of the American Finance "Chronicle" of Jan. 3, on page 4. jAssociation and the American Associa- 2 Net changes in savings through sav-tion of University Teachers of Insurance, ings and loan associations and mutual3oston, Mass., Dec. 21, 1951. savings banks by quarterly periods:

empire state oil company
Basic Natural Resource Equity
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nitude. Yet during this period our
investment markets were able to
absorb large debt offerings with¬
out any important expansion of
our demand deposits until after
Korea. Such a high level of sav¬
ings has significance for both the
present problem of inflation and
the future of the investment mar¬
kets not only during the next few
years of defense build-up but in
the longer term to follow.
As we look back over the past

decade, it can be seen that the
price inflation which followed
World War II represented an ad¬
justment of the price level up to
the money supply created during
the war years. During this war,
the price level was held down by
price controls and a willingness
to save in the form of currency
and demand deposits sums which
would later be spent, especially
for consumers' durable goods.
That postwar prices rose so much
less than did the monetary supply
can be attributed to a variety of
factors,, but two of major impor¬
tance were the extraordinary rise
of industrial production over pre¬
vious peace time levels and a .large
volume of savings. Savings were
sufficient during the postwar
years to care for heavy investment
demands without causing substan¬
tial bank credit expansion to be
reflected in demand deposits.
During the four war years, 1942-
1945,• (adjusted) demand deposits
rose from $39 to $76 billion and
moved up to $83 billion in 1946,
but stood at only $86 billion three
years later at the end of 1949.3
Not until Korea did a sizable up¬
turn occur which brought deposits
up to $92 billion at the end of
1950 with almost half of the rise
cancelled in the ensuing half year
and then a return to the old high
in the space of a few months.

Such figures are suggestive. The
mere extension of recent savings
rates during the next few years
could care for the financing of an
$8 to $12 billion Government defi¬
cit without reliance upon bank
credit expansion provided that the
extremely high current level of
residential construction and cor¬

porate plant expansion be cut
back to a normal level. The
former has been running at a rate
of $11 billion and the latter at
$25 billion in 1951 in contrast to
$8V2 and $19 billion, respectively,
even in the very prosperous 1948.4
Some decline from .these levels
would be expected shortly even
without credit restraints or mate¬
rial shortages.

Credit-Tightening Temporary
But what do these data on the

postwar investment markets and
savings suggest for the longer
term? If we could finance a post¬
war boom with so little reliance
upon bank credit expansion, it
would strongly suggest that any
credit tightening such as has been
witnessed since Korea is likely to
be a temporary rather than a long
term phenomenon.
In passing, it may be suggested

that in both business and govern¬
ment circles too much has been
made of the analogy between con¬

ditions in World War II and those
at present, and there has been
too little analysis of the important
differences in the magnitude and
probable impact of the two de¬
fense efforts. During the former
period defense expenditu res

mounted to over 40% of the gross
national product; at the peak of
the present effort in 1953, such
expenditures are expected to be
in the neighborhood of but 18%
of the gross national product. With
tax rates running at close to the
war level, a much lower level of
savings should be sufficient to
close the inflationary gap.
As for the current plans of busi¬

ness and government to build up
an industrial capacity that will
supply both guns and butter, one
wonders if the mistake has not
been made of projecting the boom

3 Federal Reserve Bulletin, November,
1951, p. 1388.

4 Survey of Current Business, August,
1951, p. 23; September, 1951, p'. 6;
November, 1951, p. 6.*

demand for goods, especially dur¬
able goods, of the postwar years
as a measure of normal growth
trend for the future. This cyclical
expansion fed upon the accumu¬
lated needs built up not only dur¬
ing the war years but also during
the preceding decade of depres¬
sion. After such a tremendous out¬
pouring of houses and consumers'
durable goods, as well as expan¬
sion of plants to produce them,
one wonders if the longer term
normal level of production is not
almost certain to be considerably
lower. After such a large expan¬
sion of industrial and utility plant
as has been witnessed to date and
is still going on, the question
arises as to whether the outlook
for producers' durable goods after
1955 can be anything like that
after 1945.

The foregoing recital is for the
purpose of underlining the invest¬
ment problem which such an im¬

portant institutional instrument
for saving as the pension funds
may be faced with when added to
life insurance savings during the
years ahead. It is not unlikely
that institutional savings are be¬
ing created that may give rise to
investment problems of the first
magnitude.

Impact on Stock Market

A special question on the in¬
vestment side of the pension funds
is their impact upon the stock
market. For reasons that are given
in Mr. Murray's paper, the trustee-
administered funds are expected
to invest in common stocks as well
as debt investments. This policy
is in contrast to that of the major
thrift institutions. The commercial
and mutual savings banks and the
savings and loan associations have
typically avoided equity invest¬
ments. Life insurance companies
have as a group held about 1% of
their assets in common stocks. In

spite of the greater freedom to
make such commitments under
recent legislation, notably in New
York State, more substantial pur¬
chases are doubtful because of the
need to avoid the risk of market

price fluctuations that could
rapidly impair their very modest
surpluses. On the other hand, Mr.
Murray makes a rough estimate of
the annual common stock pur¬
chases of the trusteed pension
funds as currently around $200
million, or about 17% of the funds
they are receiving. Should the in¬
flow of funds be increased by
corporations anxious to fund past-
service benefits during the pres¬
ent period of excess profits taxes
and good earnings, these figures
might well be larger. (In contrast,
the total accumulated common

stock holdings of life insurance

companies amounted to only
about $600 million at the end of

1950.5)
While the $200 million figure

falls short of the close to $300
million estimate of net sales of

open-end investment trust shares

for the year 1951, both represent
i m p o rt a n t and relatively new

5 Life Insurance Fact Book, 1951, p. 68.

sources of stock market money.8
Here we find two institutional
sources of equity funds, both
young and vigorously growing.
Like the thrift institutions which
invest in debt, they probably de¬
rive their funds more largely
from the middle and lower in¬
come groups rather than from the
wealthy. The amounts just men¬
tioned appear relatively small but
that they are not unimportant can
be seen by comparison with the
amount of new common stock of¬
ferings, which have run from $600
to $900 million dollars annually
in the postwar years. The explan¬
ation of these small flotations is
that the great bulk of new equity
capital is derived from retained
earnings rather than from new is¬
sues. The stock market serves as
the cashier's window at which the
owner of such funds may make
his withdrawal. Another reason

why such figures appear small, is
the huge rise in the Federal debt,
which has come to occupy an

overshadowing position in the
world of investment. This civil
debt explains in large part why
the total value of all listed stocks
amounts to but one-sixth of the
total investments available in the
form of bonds and mortgages.
The influence which pension

funds and investment companies
will have upon the stock market
cannot be satisfactorily measured
by their ratio to the grand total of
stock values. Their importance
will be a matter of the relation of
such buying to the volume of sell¬
ing of those who use the stock
market to cash in their holdings
and wish to withdraw during a
given period. While only future
experience can tell the extent of
this new influence, certain points
may be noted. The stock market
is unlike most markets which the
economist is called upon to study
in that there is only a relatively
small amount added to supply by
"new' production." The supply
consists chiefly of "second-hand"
goods. Moreover, these goods do
not automatically wear out with
age. On the contrary, shares of
stock, like antiques and vintage
wines, may increase in value
through aging. Seasoning of com¬
mon stocks often improve their in¬
vestment rating and value." An¬
other major persistent force tend¬
ing to enhance share values is
growth from the profitable rein¬
vestment of earnings.

Whatever influence pension
ftind buying has upon the stock
market, its character is likely to
have an "institutional" flavor: (1)
such buying is more likely to be
"for keeps," that is, for fairly
permanent rather than short-term,
or speculative, holding; (2) it is
likely to be concentrated in the
"heirloom" stocks, that is, those
with a long and respectable divi¬
dend history; and (3) it is likely
to be persistent through time
rather than intermittent and spo-

Continued on page 26
6 For a fuller discussion of this situa¬

tion see Harry G. Guthmann, "Institu¬
tional Investment and the Problem of
Equity Financing," Law and Contempo¬
rary Problems, January, 1952.
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Business Failures

J
Over-all industrial production for the nation-at-large main¬

tained approximately the level of the preceding week checked by
holiday closings and inventory-taking. Nevertheless, total output
continued to be moderately higher than that of a year ago.

Machine tool, metal-working and other plants with defense
contracts remained quite active, while the output of many con¬
sumer goods lagged.

Joblessness continued to be smaller than a year ago. Factory
layoffs in November rose by 14% oVer October to a level of 16
for every 1.000 workers, states the Bureau of Labor Staitstics.

The November layoff rate, the agency pointed out was "one
of the highest rates for the season reported during the past dec¬
ade." The high rate reflected cutbacks in production of a wide
range of civilian goods resulting both from reduced demand and
restrictions on non-defense use of metals. -

However, the bureau noted, the continued low level of unem¬
ployment—under two million in all—"indicated that many laid-
off workers were being recalled to their jobs or were finding other
employment without "extended loss of working time."
*

November layoffs it added were at a postwar peak for the
season in plants making textiles, clothing1, paper and clay and
glass products. Layoffs continued low in such industries as ord¬
nance, primary metals and machinery.

For the fifth straight month, factory hiring in November con¬
tinued at the lowest rate— 37 for every 1,000 workers—recorded
for the month in over 10 years. This resulted not only from the
cutback in production of some civilian goods, but also from a slack¬
ened rate of expansion of defense-related industries, the bureau
noted.

In the steel industry the 45-day steel-labor truce does not end
the threat of a steel strike, according to "The Iron Age," national
Hietalworking weekly. Another grave crisis will confront the
industry by Feb. 21 when the truce expires. Recommendations of
the Wage Stabilization Board (hearings began this week) are

expected to be made public before that time.
Neither union nor management is bound to accept WSB

recommendations. But union cockiness at its million dollar con¬

vention in Atlantic City last week indicated confidence that WSB
findings would not be unacceptable—at least to them. The union
had won a moral victory in forcing a personal stay-at-work plea
from President Truman, and getting its case before a special
panel, states this trade weekly.

The same thing happened in 1949. On that occasion recom¬
mendations of the Presidential panel were accepted by labor. And,
when management found them unacceptable and rejected them,
a month-long strike costing over 10 million tons of steel output
resulted. In the end, the union won non-contributory pensions and
steel prices were raised an average of $4 a ton. In 1950 an amic¬
able settlement was reached. Steelworkers' wages were raised an

average of 16c an hour, and steel prices went up an average of
$5.88 a ton.

A look at the record makes it obvious why companies are balk¬
ing at increasing wages without prices. Yet the union is demand¬
ing a flat raise of 15c an hour, plus 3V2C more for job classifica¬
tions, plus many fringe concessions. The total 22-point package
would cost about 50c an hour, "The Iron Age" observes.

Arbitration, this trade publication declares, will now be con¬
ducted on a three-way street, with the government playing an
active role. Belief persists that agreement can only be reached
through active patricipation of Administration officials. Final
decision on any "deal" rests squarely with the White House.

For at least the next six weeks steel production will be a

highly uncertain business. Everyone interested in steel produc¬
tion was shocked by the news that United States Steel had been
forced to take eight open-hearth furnaces out of operation—five
at Pittsburgh and three at Gary, Ind. Daily production loss will
be more than 1,500 tons of steel.

For the past few weeks United States Steel had been able to
maintain capacity operation only with the help of scrap borrowed

Continued on page 40
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The Outlook for Stock
Piices During 1952

By ANTHONY GAUBIS*

Investment Counselor

Mr. Gaubis gives following reasons for expecting price decline
of possibly 25% during coming months: (1) prospective
increase in maladjustments; (2) diminution of government
deficit spending; (3) continuing inventory readjustment; (4)
earnings decline; (5) threatening foreign situation; and (6)
rise in interest rates. States personal tax inroad necessitates
still higher stock-bond yield differential. Predicts appreciable

upturn later in year.

Stock Market Outlook Only One
Of Many Factors

I should like to make clear that
I believe the outlook for the stock
market is merely bne of the many
factors which investors should
take into ac¬

count in de¬

cidingwhether
any individual
stocky should
b e purchased
or held, and
just what pro¬
portion of any
fund should
be invested in

equities. No
one can be

•certain of the

future of the
market as .a

whole any
more than he

can be of any

in a few issues, the market as a

whole has not made any progress
on balance since last February.
Following the decline which I
think is more likely than not to
carry the Dow-Jones Industrial

(3) It will probably take at least
another three or four months to

complete the inventory readjust¬
ments now in progress in the
textile and other consumer goods
industries. Such readjustments
always seem to take longer than
the public-is led to expect, largely
because of newspaper releases by
people who are trying to sell
goods. In the past, the final
stages of any inventory adjust¬
ment are usually accompanied by
extreme pessimism. We had such
a situation, you will recall, in the
first half of 1949 when many peo¬

ple became very depressed even

though economic fundamentals
were basically stronger than they
are today.

(4) We are entering what will
probably be a hot political year.
The Administration certainly, qpd
Congress, profeqfely, will, play up
to the middle classes rather than

Average down to around the early business. It seems that poli-
1946 levels by sometime in March ticians always require a - scape*
or April, I look for a very broad goat to divert attention from their
advance which should enable the own mistakes, and it would be
leading averages to get back to in lin<? with Past experience if
about the recent highs. As was business were again held up as
true in - 1946, however, many the biS bad wolf that was respon
stocks will probably^ decline by
33% or more and may not recover
to current prices for several years.

■ •>?'III v'7 '

Prospects for Downside

The prospects for a downward

sible for the inflationary rise in
the cost of living.; : ^ ;

(5) Earnings during the first
quarter of 1952 will almost cer¬

tainly continue the decline in
evidence during the past two or

three quarters. Most corporations
have used up their low-cost in-

trend in stock prices during the ventories, and during periods of

Anthony Gaubis

next few months are supported,
I believe, by these considerations:

(1) We are now in about the
same stage of transition from a

one security. Because of this fun- peacetime to an armament-domi-
damental fact, it is never wise to nated economy as we were in the
place a major proportion of any reverse transition in the third
fund in a single equity, or to al- quarter of 1946—a little more
low any views on me stock mar- than one year after the ending payments than may people expect,
ket outlook to dominate invest- of World War II. This means that (6) The foreign situation has
m en t policy. Whether anyone maladjustments in• our economy not cleared up, and there is at
should let the question of the are likely to increase before they least a 50/50 chance that the Ad-
market outlook influence the ex- diminish. The prospect of sub-
tent of his invested position by stantial Government spending for
25%, or 75%, is a debatable point, armaments has been blinding
My own inclination is to empha- many people to the maladjust-
size safety of principal and to ments ahead, just as the $200
shift toward short-term, fixed-in- billion pent-up demand for goods for more controls, and a recog-
come securities with at least 50% in 1946 led the public to ignore nition of the fact that taxes will
of any fund whenever there are the unfavorable factors in the continue high for a longer period
storm signals on the horizon. With economy which were developing than most of us like to think,
income taxes so very high, it is no during the early months of that (7) The further rise in interest
longer possible or, at least, it is year. - -
not very easy, to replace any capi- (2) Th stirnnlpfin„ fapfor nf
tal losses through savings-out of su<2ja™e, £

material shortages there is a ten¬
dency for workers to stretch their
jobs in order to reduce the risk
of being laid off a few days from
time to time. With 1952 earnings
and tax budgets before them, di¬
rectors may decide to take a more
cautious attitude toward dividend

ministration will finally have to
openly admit that the trouble in.
Korea is more than a police ac¬

tion. Such an admission would

carry with it stronger arguments

current income. This is a very

important consideration for those
of us entrusted with guiding other
people in the handling of their in¬
vestment programs.

II

Conclusions Regarding l^arket
Action

To save time, I am going to
give you my specific conclusions
and then a summary of the prin¬
cipal reasons forv these conclu¬
sions.

I believe that the market pic¬
ture for 1952 is likely to be one
of declining prices during the
early months of the year followed
by an, advance lasting six months
or longer, and carrying at least
through November or December.
The probabilities, as I see them,
are that the cyclical trends of the
majority of stocks will continue
irregularly downward, just as

they have been for six months or

longer, but which trends have
been obscured by the influence
in the leading averages of a small
group of issues. To clarify this
point, I should like to call your
attention to the fact that a larger
number of common stocks reached
their 1951 highs in February than
in any other single month, with
January recording the second
largest number of highs for last
year. An index compiled by the
"Value Line" and which weighs
each stock approximately equally,
clearly reflects the fact that in
spite of the conspicuous strength

the Federal Government during
the past six months is about to
give way to a withdrawal of funds
from the private credit stream.
It is estimated that the Govern¬

ment will collect in taxes at least

$5 to $6 billion more than it will
pay out during the next four
months. This could have a severe

(if temporary) impact on our

economy under current monetary
conditions, since most corpora¬
tions no longer have a surplus of
idle funds.

rates will tend to curb or delay
borrowing, and thereby reduce
one ofmthe bullish or supporting
factors in the economy during'
recent months.

iy

Prospects for a Mgjor Decline

Turning tq the expectation of a
decline of around 60 to 70- points
in the Dow-Jones Industrial Av¬

erages, or to about the 205-215
level, I have the following points
in mind:

(1) Over a period of years, the
Continued on page 33
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Economic Outlook for 1952-1953
By EDWIN B. GEORGE*

Economist, and Assistant to the President,
Dun and Bradstreet, Inc.

After warning about the upsetting effect of imponderables,
Mr. George predicts for 1952: (1) moderate increase in total
output; (2) slightly downward trend in governmental non-
defense spending; (3) considerable decline in capital outlays;
(4) some deflation of inventories; (5) moderate rise in con¬
sumer outlays, and (6) a slight price rise. For 1953, he expects

mitigation of inflationary forces.

Edwin B. George

A fact that takes much of the
starch out of forecasting these
days is that sheer caprice, most
likely political or diplomatic, may
have a great
deal to do with

the outcome.

I think that

there is less

than an even

chance of that

happening in
1952, which is
part of m$V
forecast. Nev-r

ertheless it is

notdifficult by
way of exam¬
ple to predict
b vigorous
shakedown if
events such as

the following
should transpire, and I do so pre¬
dict:

If the government and people
of this country should become
convinced that ourpotential enemy
intends no war.

If, as a variant of the same

theme in some minds, the govern¬
ment and people should decide
that continued inflation is more

dangerous than the mere chance
cf attack by that enemy, and that
even the present defense program
means continued inflation.

If, for either or both reasons,
we lower our military objectives
or spread their realization much
more thinly over time while also
lowering our plant and equipment
expansion goals for military and
associated purposes.

If, because of such a revision
cf ideas in the military sphere,
business should take alarm at its

'An address by Mr. George before the
annual meeting of the American Statisti¬
cal Association, Boston, Mass., Dec.
23, 1951.
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own prodigious achievement in
expanding capacity since the war,
and drastically curtail capital in¬
vestment while at the same time

really pulling down inventories.
If a wave of devaluation over¬

seas, compounded by stoic budget
balancing and firm credit policies,
and supplemented by tolerance on
the part of British labor unions
toward the importation of Conti¬
nental coal miners, etc., should
precipitate a sharp curtailment of
American exports and a boost of
imports.
If rising public and Congres¬

sional skepticism over the true
therapeutic value of foreign aid
should culminate in a correspond¬
ingly sharp cut in appropriations.
If the upward trend in interest

rates should unduly increase the
cost of credit, reduce its supply,
and induce credit rationing, and
in general evidence a little more

potency in the little giant of clas¬
sical theory than had been antic¬
ipated.

Elevating Factors

Looking in other directions, it
is not difficult to predict that the
following combination of events
could have us winging skyward
again, and I do so predict:
If Britain and France prove able

to fight only a rearguard action'
against inflation, and financial aid
from this country is increased as

the only interim means o'f either

reversing this drift or of suppress¬
ing or of suspending its effects.
If the Kremlin should spark

new military adventures along the
ragged boundaries of our two
worlds for the purpose of testing
our continued will and ability to
resist. L

If, because of a suddenly crys¬
tallized conviction that there can

be no real grounds for peace until
we are able to bargain with Russia
on more nearly even military
terms, we should throw economic
caution to the winds and acceler¬
ate the diversion of resources into
defense.

If the view should pTevail that
the present weight of taxation on

the present narrow base is infla¬

tionary rather than otherwise, and
legislators reduced rates but
shrank from broadening the base
through lower exemptions, a gen¬
eral sales tax with or without per
capita exemption, or other avail¬
able means, and the prospective
inflationary gap were thereby
widened, etc.^ etc.
Having dared to imagine what

are in several cases fantasies,^ I
have done little more in fact than
to issue the usual warning about
the upsetting effect of imponder¬
ables. It was not intended to be¬
little the conventional tools of pre¬
diction by laying them alongside
these great vague shapes of the
unpredictable: As a matter of fact,
I will from now on take the im¬

probability of some'of these pros¬
pects for granted and assume with
respect to most of them a now

familiar instability "but no explo¬
sion.

With these stipulations I will
now try to fill in my private de¬
sign of the course of economic
developments in calendar 1952.
Principally in the interest of brev¬
ity, I will use the technique of
fixing our probable position, as I
imagine it, in the last quarter of
the year, limiting discussion of
shifts through the year to a few
glances at the movements of stra¬

tegic components of the national
product.
Unless otherwise indicated, all

dollar figures are meant to repre¬
sent seasonally adjusted annual
rates at expected prices. ,

Supply

We first have to make our guess
as to how much supply we can

expect or, more cautiously, what
we will have in the way of a pro¬
duction . potential. Real output is
virtually certain to rise. But bar¬
ring extreme emergency there is
no reason to expect anything star¬
tling here. Normal additions to the
labor force plus some marginal
recruits attracted, by the high
wages or spurred by conscience,
and a small absolute reduction in

unemployment will far outnumber
the net growth, if any, in the
Armed Forces. The workweek may
be extended a speck. The net
course of productivity should be
moderately upward for several
reasons: Fuller use of capacity
than in the past six months—no¬
tably in some of the soft goods
industries—which will show up

statistically in a higher rate of
man-hour output; unprecedented
additions to plant and equipment
over the past five years can hardly
avoid adding something also to
operating efficiency: and in a pe¬
riod of defense build-up many
workers will also be shifting from
manual to mechanized operations.
Hence, despite the fact that re¬

cruits to the labor force will fre¬

quently be inexperienced or inef¬
ficient, and that people generally
have evidently not felt the staging
of our crisis to be such as to re¬

quire them to- burn themselves out

right now, there will be a net
gain. Nothing ecstatic; no Yankee
miracle; pressure groups still more
absorbed in redistributing aggre¬
gate income than in increasing it.
But even so we ought to be able
to count on some increase in total

output — perhaps 6% — between
third quarter 1951 and fourth
quarter 1952, from the combina¬
tion of more man-hours and higher
man-hour productivity.

Demand

But will we have use for this
much capacity? Alternatively, will
we call it forth? Our concern now

shifts to prospects for the major
components of demand. Looming
above all, of course-, are those for
national security. One can be and
usually is slightly maddened by
different sets of figures which re¬
flect not only—if at all—differ¬
ences in basic viewpoint but vary¬
ing coverage and different bases
for measuring magnitudes. I shall
work with a broad definition, em¬
bracing not merely conventional
military expenditures, but outlays
for foreign aid, stockpiling, atomic
energy, and the costs of adminis¬

tering defense production and eco¬

nomic stabilization. In addition,
my figures will relate to the value
of deliveries, not government dis¬
bursements in payment thereof.
This, I understand, is the practice
followed in development of the
official GNP totals.

For fourth quarter 1952, my
guess is that security outlays will
be at an annual rate of about $66
billion—$25 billion (over 60%)
above the third quarter 1951 rate,
at this writing, it appears that
the higher figure will be ap¬
proached more gradually than had
been thought in early fall, with
consequent moderation of demand

pressures then forecast. In any
case, however, this is easily the
biggest factor in the picture and,
of course, the one giving rise to
the biggest tonnage *of disputa¬
tious literature.

The second major component is
spending for non-defense purposes
by not only the Federal govern¬
ment but state and local govern¬
ments. Here the trend should be

slightly downward through third
quarter 1952 and no more than a

Continued on page 22

Inclusive Considerations

One's concept of important
directional trends in the stock
market at a particular point in
the contemporary pattern—espe¬
cially w he n

the direction
of the Major
Trend may be
in question-

should, I be¬
lieve, include
both of two
a pproaches:
(1) the ex¬

ternal and
; (2) the in¬
ternal. •

The 1952 Stock Market-
External and Internal Forces

By F. P. GOODRICH

Harris, Upham & Co., Members New York Stork Exchange

Market analyst, on basis of both "external" and "internal"
perspectives, concludes 1949-51 bull market has reached

- "full maturity," and major trend is negohaling a change in'
direction. Maintains psychological elements may "snow-ball"

into mass action resulting in major decline.

mands of the landlord and the
tax collector. As these economic

facts become a broadly recognized
reality the resultant psychological
factors constitute a contagious
potential which is reaching a stage
where the processes of "snow¬
balling" into "mass action" with
particular respect to the stock
market can materialize. The ma¬

terialization can be unobstrusive
—given a period of comparatively
even tempo in important news;
or the manifestation could be of
an erupting or spontaneous type-
given some sudden outbreak of

really adverse news.

Price Spiral <

Along the route of the infla¬

tionary spiral and to compensate
for the"; declining value of the
dollar, huge funds of investable
capital have sought a compensate
ing remedy in stocks of the "big
name" and the "good name" is¬

sues—exploiting them by their
combined "pressure buying" into
higher and higher altitudes until
many become over exploited far
above real "inherent" values as

measured by the usual standards
of an average peace-time econ¬

omy. That was a manifestation
of psychology in an orderly
process along the upward trek of
prices in 1950-1951. - '

The effectiveness of-that "rem¬

edy," in a monetary sense, is yet
to be established for the apparent

capital enhancement is purely
"paper" until the profits are made

real by selling (to a new buyer).
In the meantime, these "paper"
gains possess no increased and

compensating buying power in a

monetary sense in payment for

"goods and services" and the

"paper values" are vulnerable in

case psychology breaks away from
an "orderly process" and "snow¬

balls" into adverse "mass action"

External

Forces

Many Of the F.P.Goodrich
"

e x lernal "

forces are under constant discus¬
sion currently in periodicals and
over the radio, but one poten¬
tially powerful force seems to me
to be somewhat neglected and
underestimated at this time. I
refer to the psychological forces
—those which motivate the ac¬

tions of all who are actually
taking part in daily transactions
or potentially will be translated
into action in the future.
The composite effect of these

psychological forces—when trans¬
lated into action—is the continu¬

ing determinator of the changing
scenery of recorded prices—in
both the temporary and the
longer-term patterns—and it must
be., regarded as very real . even

though essentially intangible,
changeable and seemingly un¬
predictable. One fact at least is

constant, namely, that the psy-'
etiological factor is actually in-
jectious and may at times "snow¬
ball" into perioaic spells of "mass
action" in varying degrees—either
.favorable or adverse. To pre¬
determine which form it will take
or the point where it will break
out into "mass action" is a subject
to which much study has been
devoted, but still remains essen¬

tially irreducible to any proven
formula.

, F stress the physchological fac¬
tors at this time-because I believe

they will play an increasingly
dominant role in stock price
trends over coming months—if
adversely from a 21-year new

high altitude the effects of "mass
action" could be of a severity and

■ persistence comparable (in re¬

verse) to the role which psychol¬
ogy played in the upward trek of
prices in 1949 to 1951.

With respect to the stock mar¬

ket, these psychological forces
are usually resultant rather than
self-orginating. They are im¬
pulsed by other "external" forces
such as: (1) World events; (2)
politics; (3) economics. There
was a time when the politician
kept aloof from economics, but in
the eras of the "New Deal" and
the "Fair Deal" high political
figures have established them¬
selves on the thesis that nature's
economic laws can be artificially
controlled—can be man-regulated.
Such a thesis has .fostered the
inflation spiral. ' .

For some time, this spiral has
been -somewhat abstract and of

relatively modest concern to the
man on "Main Street," but now
the "pinch" is becoming very real
to the family unit attempting to
buy necessities with a "50-cent
dollar"—plus the Increasing de-
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perhaps reverting to a "scram¬
ble" to sell.
In the orderly processes of an

upward pressure—from substan¬
tial funds including those coming
under the 1950 "Prudent Man"
rule— the spectacle of rising
prices attracts a broader section
of the "public"—the smaller "fry"
—some of whom are of the "quick
profit" seekers who come in more

courageously in the late phase of
a sustained rise; others of the so-

called "public" are the more

orthodox individual investors
seeking income plus usually a
"hope" of value enhancement—
these also displaying more cour¬
age inhibited from rising prices,
generous yields and higher cor¬

porate earnings.

Baying Concentrated in "Big Fund"
Activities

.The consequential points I wish
to emphasize are these: (1) the
main bulk of the "upward pres¬
sure" has been furnished by the
aggregate buying power of "big
funds"—while the aggregate of
strictly "public buying" has been
essentially "incidental"; (2) along
the upward trek, a point is reached
where "big funds" sense a stage
of maturity of values and the up¬
ward pressure from that major
source comes to an end—perhaps
suddenly with respect to numer¬

ous individual issues, but in a

tapering-off process with respect
to the "big name" issues as a

group.
When such an area is attained,

the stage is set for another cyclical
period of distribution—to new

buyers at the "maturity" levels—
if the "big" holders convert their
theoretical "paper gains" into ac¬
tual dollars in a monetary sense.
For those who "unload" at ma¬

turity levels, the compensating
"remedy" proved successful; for
those who do not sell, only the
future will tell whether their
"remedy" proved successful or

fruitless. The motivations lor

converting at maturity prices may
vary widely from: (1) need for
cash; (2) a matter of "policy" or
discretion; (3) switching into
"undervalued" issues; (4) im¬
pulsive step in case public psy¬
chology reverts to "mass action"
in a scramble to sell. The infec¬
tiousness of psychology may oper¬
ate in both directions; "mass
action" may carry to extremes in
both directions. :

In these considerations of price
movements, we should constantly
recognize as a fact that stocks do
not go up of their own accord;
they are put up by the forces of
"pressure buying" or they are put
down under the force of "pressure
selling." ,■ In both cases, psychol¬
ogy plays the dominating role—
at times unobstrusively in or¬
derly processes; at other . times,
erupting into "mass action."
It seems to me—on this subject

of psychology—that public con¬
viction is crystallizing on the fol¬
lowing trends of thinking: (1)
that the peak of corporate net
earnings resulting from the de-
lense stimulus has been reached;
(2) that the heavily exploited
"good' name"-issues have fully
"discounted" the net earnings
benefits from the defense stimu¬

lus—leaving little on the favor¬
able side to be discounted; (3)
that a nationwide resistance is
"smoldering" against rising prices
in general and in particular
against mounting taxation to sus¬

tain the reckless dissipation of the
nation's "substance" by a govern¬
ment steeped in corruption at the
upper levels. These are elements
which enter into a psychological
environment presently perhaps
only in a state of incubation and-

temporarily translated into noth¬
ing more than frustrations as to
conditions and an apathetic com¬

placency toward the stock market.

Eventually, however, the incu¬
bation period is completed and
psychology tends to find expres¬
sion in mass action when exposed

to the stimulation of some event, action stimulated by some favor- to sell—under the stimulant of aUy no particularly adverse newsoi prime importance or some dra- able news, then it can find ex- some adverse news. to occasion the. recent marker
matic news. If not mass buying pression in the form of a scramble In retrospect, there was actu- Continued, on page 35
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Loss of the Free Market
By F. A. HARPER*

The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.

Among the forces leading to loss of the free market mentioned
and discussed by Mr. Harper are: (1) high taxation; (2) wage
and price controls; and (3) innumerable other laws, licenses
and controls. Says emergencies are no excuse for destroying
free markets, and suggests as remedy individual action guided

by understanding.

choice in its use by its owner,
nearly all the remaining two-
thirds is now either actively un¬

der wage and price controls—as
well as other controls—or is daily
threatened under latent powers
of control. For instance, the one-
third taken from your income by
the government covers only cer¬
tain costs of administering wage
and price controls, leaving for
your personal budget all the
added costs of meeting its burden-^
some requirements, as well as the

About 35 cents of every dollar than double what it was here two effect on your income of the con-
of personal incomes, as nearly as decades ago. If the tide cannot be trol itself.
I can derive the figure, is now turned, may , not the economic Then there are many other con-being taken by the government.! plight of citizens in those four trols of lone standine like those

What is more, countries foreshadow our future? over railroad fares and freightthe funds ap- Let me interpret the meaning of rates Morp recently the eovern-
propriated for these figures in another way. Im- ment' took over the railroads un-
spending by agine, for example, the popular der "emergency control," whichthe govern- resentment that would be aroused k\till in effect but the budget
ment for the by my murdering our esteemed deratingThe railroads of thecurrent year— Chairman, or picking his pocket, nation is not in the one-third of
if it were all But this taking of about one-third

y0Ur income taken by govern-to be spent— of the average life (livelihood) of ment. •
would amount 150 million persons is equivalent
to over 40 to taking in full the economic life
cents out of of upwards of 50 million persons
every dollar of each year.

personal in- My reason for speaking of life
comes. This and livelihood as equivalents to
figure repre- be thus compared is that what-
sents the pro- ever one produces, and his prop-
portion of the erty, have been quite appropriate-

productive effort of this nation ly called the economic extensions
that is being removed by direct of the person. A person who is
means from the area of free totally a slave—a person who en¬

joys no powers of free choice,
who has no liberty to develop his wise they might as well be dis¬
own potential and to do what he pensed with,
thinks is best according to his _

mjr . , „ VT _ . .

own wisdom and conscience, who Free Market Seems Non-Existent
is prohibited from having what Now I ask you, in view of all

You might test this interprets- he has produced for his own use this: Whatsis the present status of
tion of loss in your freedom of or for whatever trade or charity the free market and marketing inchoice by refusing to pay your he deems wise t— such a person the United States today, under
taxes—perhaps on the basis that should be considered dead eco- these conditions? This freedom
you want to use your productive nomically, politically and morally, seems to me to be practically non-efforts to buy a fur coat or a even though he seems still to be existent. Unless t h s are

alive by the test of a stethescope. changed drastically, i/say in all
He is dead so far as the free mar- seriousness that we might as well
ket and marketing are concerned, abandon the American Marketing
Reference here can be made to Association, and join the Ameri-
Martin Luther's excellent state¬
ment on the similarity between
lost economic liberties and mur¬

der. And Hamilton once said that
control over a man's subsistence

F. A. Harper

choice. Its use by those who have
produced and earned it is pro¬
hibited, just as certainly as it was
for the slaves in our earlier his¬

tory, or still is for the victims of
Stalin's rule.

And there are innumerable
other laws and licenses. The
United States Department .of
Commerce itself has said:

"Practically every business,
large or small, is affected by
some form of governmental
licensing control. A license is a

permit or authorization to en¬

gage in some business or ac¬

tivity.'^
Licenses are power, or other-

deep freeze for you own wife.
What would happen to you? I
know of a man who has just
served a prison term for less than
that, even though the tax collector
responsible for the judgment was
later removed from his job be¬
cause of gross malfeasance of con¬
duct in that office.

can Historical Association — or

perhaps even better yet, join
either the American Foundation
for the Blind or the American
Prison Association, because as

If^these figures of 35 to 40 cents amounts to control over his will. Hamilton said: "Control overlack meaning as to their full im¬
port, they may be compared with
some similar figures for other
countries in 1929-30, at a time
when a comparable figure for the
United States was only about 14
cents out of the dollar:

Most certainly!
Yet in contrast to the outright

physical murder of one person,
this taking of some 50 million eco¬

nomic lives each'year is lauded

man's subsistence amounts to
control over his will."

It

The Great Hypocrisy
should now be clear that

as a public service, and the per- when I spoke of how shocking
sons in charge of the operation it would be if I were to draw

of national
I income 2

USSR 29

Germany 22
France 21

! United Kingdom—.—.21
This means that government in

the United States is removing free
choice from a far higher per-

Taxes as percent are generally honored and revered, a gun and shoot our esteemed
If I have given anyone a new Chairman, I was not merely try-
feeling of partial economic rigor ing to be dramatic. My purpose
mortis, I have accomplished one was to focus one side of this pro¬
of my purposes; and if you don't fessional hypocrisy. The hypocrisy
yet sense that feeling clearly, is that the taking of only one life
please try it again about March 15. in a certain manner causes a

„r , _ . _ , . rightful upsurge of resentment\yage and Price Controls against the murdered, whereas if
^JPI is not all the loss of a the same person were to admin-

centage of the livelihood ofThe free market. In addition to the ister an almost infinitely greater
peoole of this country than were income taken directly by govern- crime of a similar nature, he
Russia, Germany, France and thd men^ an<* removed from free would be called a public servant,United Kingdom two decades ago. . , lauded as a hero, honored and
And the proportion here is more ,tuS. "lcul>,ion v iU b« revered.
tp , , , , . 2 Edmond E. Lincoln, ''Sobering Reali- We „ all recall how during

for* thi- " ^ies Res»f<hng Ta? Burdens," "The World War II a leading advertis-
ttoston, Mass., Dec. 27, i»5i. * ^ApSi"i"?948)M' Financial Chronicl*>" ing executive became the admin-

3 "Small Business and Government jstratop ofprice Controls, and how
Licenses.", U. S. Department of Com- in World War 11% a former topmerce. Pare 1; United States Govern- ~

ment Printing Office, 1950.* •••-<. Continued 071 page 475 MINUTES

FROM WALL ST.
N. Y.'s largest Hotol
offer* foremost

facilities for

meetings
office parties
Outstanding values-for large
or small groups! Clark St. sta.

t 7th Ave. IRT subway in hotel.
Telephone MAin 4 * 5000.

'

HOTEL

st.George
Clerk Sf. Brooklyn, N. Y.

ting & ting, Inc., Management

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and Literature

It it understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased,
to send interested parties the following literature:

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRAGE
Fobeicn Exchange-—Foreign Securities

Foreign Coupons and Scrip

Serving banks, brokers and security dealers

Albert de Jong & Co.
37 WALL STREET

Telephone HAnover 2-5590

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Teletype NY 1-1401

vX

1'

Canada: 1951-1952 — Brochure — A. E. Ames & Co., 2 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Endowment Fund of Massachusetts Institute of Technology—
—Review of its investment policies — Putnam Management
Company, 50 State Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Industry Outlook—Trades with favorable and unfavorable po¬
tentialities for the new year—Francis I. du Pont & Co.,
1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Investing in 1952 — Bulletin — Dean Witter & Co.. 14 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. ■*

New York Bank Earnings — Preliminary figures for 1951—
New York Hanseatic Corporation, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y. ... . v.,:.-7. ■ , v ;7>;..ww-rY :■

New York City Bank Stocks—Year-end comparison and an¬
alysis of 17 issues available Jan. 14—Laird, Bissell & Meeds,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Over-the-Counter Index—Booklet showing an up-to-date com¬
parison between the listed industrial stocks used in the Dow-
Jones Averages and the 35 over-the-counter industrial stockB '
used in the National Quotation Bureau Averages, both as to
yield and market performance over a 12% -year period—
National Quotation Bureau, Inc., 46 Front Street, New
York 4, New York.

Preferred Stock Offerings in 1951—Annual compilation—Union
Securities Corporation, 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. '

Review of Reports — Issued on Argo Corp., Black, Sivalls to
Bryson, Central Steel & Wire Co., National Gas & Oil Co.,
Pickering Lumber Corp., Plywood, Inc., Polaroid Corpora¬
tion, Robert Gair Company, Seismograph Service Corp.,
Texas Illinois Natural GAs Pipeline, and Buda Company-
Barclay Investment Co., 39 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3,
111.

Securities Widely Held in Wisconsin—Tabulation of year-end
quotations and 1951 dividend payments—Loewi & Co., 225
East Mason Street, Milwaukee 2, Wis. Also available is a
memorandum on Pabst Brewing Co.

Value Line Ratings & Reports—Special one-month offer for $5
—including summary of recommendations on 527 stocks—
Arnold Bernhard & Co., Inc., 5 East 44th Street, New York
17, N. Y.

w • • * *

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.—Memorandum—Simon,
Strauss & Himme, Savoy-PlcTza Hotel, New York 22, N. Y.

Arkansas Natural Gas Corp.—Memorandum—Kalb, Voorhis &
Co., 25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Bausch & Lomb Optical Company—Illustrated brochure—H. A.
Riecke & Co., Inc., 1528 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Bullock's Inc.—Memorandum—Fewel & Co., 453 South Spring
Street, Los Angeles 13, Calif.

Central Public Utility Co., 5%s of 1952—Study—Ernst & Co.,
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Empire State Oil Company—Report—Grimm & Co., 14 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Erie Railroad—Memorandum—Smith, Barney & Co., 14 Wall -

Street, New York 5, N. Y. \

Gas Industries Fund—Circular—Colonial Associates, Inc., 75
Federal Street, Boston 10, Mass.

Gear Grinding Machine—Write-up—Lerner Ik Co., 10 Post
Office Square, Boston 9, Mass. Also available are write- -

ups on National Company, Riverside Cement "B," and Seneca .

Falls Machine.

Hayden Hill Cons.—Bulletin—J. Russell Tindell, Empire State
Building, Spokane, Wash.

Jessop Steel Company — Analysis—Cantor Fitzgerald dc Co., -

Inc., 224 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. Also avail¬
able is an analysis of Bulolo Gold Dredging Limited.

Kaiser Steel Corp. — Special Report—First California Com¬
pany, Incorporated, 300 Montgomery Street, San Francisco -

20, Calif. ' 7, ..7/7'. 7/ . ■/■// •
Kuhlman Electric Company — Analysis—Cohu & Co..-l Wall .

Street, New York 5, N. Y. Also available is an analysis of .

7 Maryland Drydock Company, and a memorandum on Texas t ,

"Engineering & Manufacturing Co. ■

Continued on page 47

Westpan Hydrocarbon Common W.D.

Southwestern Development Common W.D.
- Colorado Interstate Gas Co. Common W.d.

Trading Markets

Troster, Singer & Co.
■ Members: N. Y. Security Dealers Association

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: HA 2-2400. Teletype NY 1-376; 377; 378

Private wires to

Cleveland-Denver-Detroit-Los Angeles-Philadelphia-Pittsburgh-St. Loute
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No 1952 Shortages!
Ross D. Siragusa tells Sales Con¬
vention TV industry still has
vast vip;in market yet to be ex¬

ploited.

W. D. Riggs Retires After
54 Years With "Chronicle"

Ross D. Siragusa

Ross D. Siragusa, President and
Chairman of Admiral Corporation,
opened the company's 1952 na¬
tional sales convention in Gales-

burg, 111., on
Jan. 3 by pre¬

dicting t h a t
shortages so

freely
p r op h e sied
may not ma¬

terialize in

1952.

"Ever since
Korea the eco-

nomic fore¬

casters have

consistently
, overestimated
the impact of
the defense

program on

the civilian

economy and underestimated the

ingenuity and productive capacity
of American industry," he told
over 800 distributors and salesmen
from the 48 states and a dozen

foreign countries.
"I am more bullish

< by far on
our TV industry than oh any other
in existence today," Siragusa said.
"No other major industry still has
such a vast, virgin market yet to
be exploited."

Mr. Siragusa said that the hard
days of 1951 were not without
their blessings. Inventories have
been lightened considerably, he
pointed out, and TV sets now at
the factory and in distributors'
hands amount to only two weeks'
sales at their recent rate.

Mr. Siragusa also said that de¬
spite the sales slump in mid-1951,
Admiral Corporation did not have
to do any outside financing dur-

-

ing the year and now is in the

strongest financial position in its
history, with cash on hand total¬
ing $20 million and a net w<frah
of approximately $40 million, an
increase of $7,250,000 in the last
12 months.

J. Arthur Warner Co,
Elects Officers

J. Arthur Warner & Co., Inc.,
120 Broadway, New York City,
announce that Thomas C. Kehlen-
bach has been elected President,
and Theodore J. Moynahan has
been elected Vice-President of the
firm. / ^''1 '■ ■ ■ •

Wafsfon, Hoffman
Foreign Dept.

Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, announce the removal
of the firm's foreign department
from its branch office in the Wal¬
dorf-Astoria Hotel to its main
New York office at 35 Wall Street.
The department will be managed
by Eric A. Moederle, a general
partner, who will have as asso¬

ciates Fred Hausdorff and N. Z.
Moreno. Removal of the depart¬
ment is coincident with the firm's
recent opening of a Representative
Office in Lugano, Switzerland.
The firm also announces that

Irwin Mitchell has been appointed
Resident Manager of its Waldorf-
Astoria office.

Westheimer Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio—Edwin C.
Tessel has been added to the staff

of Westheimer and Co., 326 Wal¬
nut Street, members of the New
York and Cincinnati Stock Ex¬

changes.

William D. Riggs

A name and a personality,
William D. Riggs, who is known
from one end of Wall Street to
the other, after 54 years of faith¬
ful service as

Business Man¬

ager and Ad¬
vertising Rep-
r e sentative

of the "Com¬
mercial and

Financial
C h r o nicle,"
will be miss¬

ing from the
Wall Street
district when
the "Chron¬

icle's" "An¬
nual Review

and Outlook
Issue" appears
on Jan. 17th. - ..

As the paper's advertising rep¬
resentative, Bill Riggs, as he is
affectionately known, has been a
familiar figure in the offices of
most of ; the city's banking in¬
stitutions, New York Stock Ex¬
change firms, bond houses, and
corporations, i:. -

And now in his 75th year of
age, the dean of the "Chronicle's"
business and advertising staff is
retiring from active business to

enjoy leisure time on his farm in

Hanover, New Jersey, after a win¬
ter stay in Florida and a summer

in Maine.
At a private dinner given to

him this week by some of his in¬
timate friends and associates, Mr.
Riggs reminisced in a happy vein
with references to the changes
that have occurred during the 54
'year^ of his participation in the
world-famous "Street," where the
Bulls and Bears meet daily from
10 to 3.

Reviewing his career, Mr. Riggs
stated that "My 54 years of service

for the 'Chronicle'- has been a

fascinating and exciting experi¬
ence, and I need not recall many
incidents to prove that there have
been few dull moments in the
world of finance and corporate
development.
"I distinctly remember the bat¬

tle between the financial giants
of" the past half century, when
James J. Hill and Edward H.
Harriman and their sponsors
clashed in a fight-to-the-finish
struggle, resulting in the historic
Northern Pacific corner, and other
exciting events in which John

Pierpont Morgan, the elder John
D. Rockefeller," Andrew Carnegie,
Charles Schwab, James J. Still-
man and others played big parts.
"To me, it does not seem so long

ago when the big plungers and
speculators in Wall Street annals
had their fling; when names like
Keene, Gates, Theodore H. Price,
Jay Gould, Cutter and Jesse Liver-
more were on every tongue."

Continuing, Mr. Riggs told his
listeners, "It was not so long ago
when a $5 or $10 million public
bond underwriting was big fi¬
nancing in the 'Street' until the
first World War, when J. P. Mor¬
gan & Co. handled a half-billion

offering as fiscal agents for Great
Britain and France. That under¬

taking inaugurated the multi-bil¬
lion dollar era in American fi¬
nance and industrial enterprise.

"During my 54 years of active
service for the 'Chronicle,' the
'Street' has seen the passing of
a succession^ of individuals and
firms, too numerous to mention
tonight, great names and firms to
conjure with, that have figured
prominently in the financing and
development of our country's in¬
dustries. It may be interesting to
know that from 1898, the year I

started on my job at the 'Chron- the "Chronicle" traditions ' andicle,' our country's national debt policies, and ended his remarkshas increased from a little over a with congratulations for Mr. Riggs'billion dollarsJp $258 billion and long life and conscientious effortthe national lftcome from a few in the "Chronicle's" interestbillion to around $300 billion. Paralleling Mr. Riggs' associa-
"Back in my natal business tion with the "Chronicle", Miss

year, the most that any, New York Elizabeth Kelly, another member
City banking institution could of the staff, is still active in its
boast was a few hundred million Editorial Department,
dollars -in resources, which is a Some years ago, Mr. Riggs'
poor comparison to make with the brother, Charles C. Riggs, now
resources of such institutions as Chairman of the board of Lam-
the Chase National Bank, with born & Co., 99 Wall Street, this
over $5,600,000,000 resources; the city, was identified with the
National City Bank, with over "Chronicle's" Editorial Depart-
$6 billion of resources, or the ment, and his uncle, the late James
Bank of America of San Francisco W. Riggs, was another member of
and Los Angeles, with over $7,- W. D. Riggs' family who helped
500,000,000 resources. the founder of the "Chronicle,"
"So like 'Topsy,' this young and Jhf late William B. Dana, formu-

lusty country just 'growed up' un- *;e development plans of the pa-
til there are nearly 50 corpora- Pe.£s Yari°us features besides con-
tions grossing over a billion dol- tributing articles to its columns,
lars of assets. In the short space
of 54 years of my active business ^ i_i rv*
life our country has advanced IWOmbly Director
from a small insular nation of 63 The election of Edward B.
million population to over 151 Twombly to the board of directors
million and the international lead- of The First National Bank and
ership of the world.

. Trust Company of Summit, New
"To you, my oldest and most Jersey, has been announced. Mr.

intimate friends, may I be par- Twombly is a member of the law
doned if I close with an expression firm of Putney, Twombly, Hall &
of pride in the fact that I have Skidmore and is also a director
been privileged to work side by and general counsel of Distrib-
side with you and with such men utors Group, Inc., investment
during my time as William B. fund managers for Group Securi-
Dana, - John G. Floyd, Jacob ties Inc.
Seibert, Jr., Herbert D. Seibert,
and William Dana Seibert, who
have been the managing editors
and publishers of our paper dur-

Furman Director

x -- GREENVILLE, S. C.—Follow-

o°ed existence! ^ears lts *10n" ing a board meeting of J. P.
In his introductory comments, Stevens & Co., Inc., held here,

Dr. Aaron M. Sakolski of the Robert T. Stevens, Chairman, an-
"Chronicle's" Editorial Depart- nounced the election of Alester G.
ment, mentioned the high esteem Tr„VT¥10„ ^ r- , .

in which Mr. Riggs was held by Wurman, Jr-» as a director to fill
his associates and the "Street" a vacancy on the board. Mr. Fur-
firms, referring to Mr. Riggs' man, a resident of Greenville,
meticulous and untiring attention s. c is General Partner oito detail requirements. Dr. Sakol- ^ ...

ski also complimented Mr. Riggs ^esfer G* Furman Co., Greenville
on his affability and other friendly insurance, real estate and invest-
traits and also his faithfulness to nient firm.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ofan offer to buy any of these Shares,
The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

Not a New Issue

415,060 Shares

Kellogg Company
Common Stock

(Par Value 50i a Share)

Price $23.75 a Share

Copies of theProspectus may be obtained from only such of undersigned as may legally offer
these Shares incompliance -withthesecurities laws the respective States..

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

BLYTH & CO., INC.

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

CLARK, DODGE & CO. GLORE, FORGAN & CO.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

LEHMAN BROTHERS SMITH, BARNEY & CO.

STONE & WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION WHITE, WELD & CO.

January 9,1952,
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Corporate Profits, Private Sales
And Defects in SEC laws

By HON. HARRY A. McDONALD

Chairman, Securities and Exchange Commission

Commissioner McDonald lists among problems facing SEC and
securities field (1) increase in private placement of new invest-
ments^and the question of requiring their registration; (2)
general revision of existing registration requirements; (3)
passage of Frear Bill, which would place large corporations
with unlisted securities under SEC regulations; and (4) con¬

summation of "unscrambling" plans for holding companies.

Harry A. McDonald

In entering upon its 18th year,
Che Securities and Exchange Com¬
mission continues to avoid any

prognostications of things to come.

However, a

few observa¬

tions about

things we do
know about

maybe in
order.

In mid-De¬

cember, when
this article
was being
written, stock
prices were
within 3% of
the peak that
ha d been
•reached in

Sept ember.
C orporate
profits after taxes cannot yet be
computed, but it is likely that they
will be lower than the peak of
almost $23 billion reached in 1950
and higher than the 1949 figure
of $17 billion. In spite of the de¬
cline in profits, it is probable that
total dividends in 1951 will be
close to the 1950 figure of $9.2
billion. • 're

Our preliminary figures indicate
chat the total amount of securities

offerings by American corpora¬
tions in 1951 will exceed $7.5 bil¬
lion, as compared with $6.4 billion
In 1950, $6.1 in 1949, and $7.1 in
(948. More than 85% of the fi¬

nancing was for new money pur¬

poses, reflecting the tremendous
expansion in plant facilities now
under way. Included in these
amounts are the privately-placed
issues which may reach a total for
the year even higher than the rec¬
ord amount of $3.1 billion reached
in 1948.

The great postwar increase in
private -placements has been
watched with concern by mem¬
bers of the securities industry,
but the competition they are get¬
ting from the institutional inves¬
tors will not diminish, and may
well increase, if the insurance

companies continue to grow at the

extraordinary rate reached in re¬

cent years. It has been suggested
that privately-placed issues should
be registered with the SEC just as
public offerings are, and by reason
of the advantages of such a meas¬
ure for investors we at the Com¬
mission would be sympathetic to
it, but we believe the initiative
should come from the industry.
Above all, we do not regard the
registration of privately-placed
securities as a panacea for the in¬
vestment industry. The issue will
have to be fought out in the mar¬

ket place.
One of the things I still hope to

see, despite a number of past dis¬
appointments, is a general revi¬
sion of the registration require¬
ments of the Securities Act of
1933 in a manner that will more

nearly effectuate the intention of
the framers of the statute. I think
the statute has been a great suc¬

cess in getting reliable and com¬

prehensive information to the fi¬
nancial manuals and to the pro¬
fessional investors, and I think
this has helped towards establish¬
ing fair prices for new issues. But
the statute is not succeeding in its
purpose of getting intelligible in¬
formation to the unsophisticated
investor, and the provisions re¬

garding the permissible offering
date of new issues and the em¬

ployment of prospectuses are in
my opinion quite unworkable.
Adoption of the Frear Bill

would serve to close certain loop¬
holes which now exist in the se¬

curities laws. If a security is listed
on a stock exchange, the company
involved is required to make pe¬
riodic reports of its financial con¬
dition; its proxy-soliciting prac¬
tices are regulated by the SEC,
and certain trading practices by
corporate insiders which can lead
to abuses are prohibited or other¬
wise discouraged. These statutory
provisions are not available to in¬

vestors if their securities are not

What's Needed to Attract

Investment in Railroads
By DAVID C. BEVAN*

Vice-President in Charge of Finance, Pennsylvania Railroad

Financial executive of Pennsylvania Railroad, in reviewing
situation relating to investments in railroads, calls attention

iv to low earnings rale on railroad capital as cause of investors'
, lack of intere*:! in railroad securi ies. Says low earnings ratio
is not due to inherent inability of railroads to make money, but
to a regulation policy that gives no consideration to railroads'
need to attract new capital. Denies rail management is ineffi¬
cient and unprogressive. Scores over regulation of rail carriers.

held, whether or not such securi¬
ties are registered on an exchange.
One of the things which gives

us particular satisfaction at the
SEC is the record of accomplish¬
ment under the Public Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935.
The great program of utility sys¬

tem integration and simplification
envisaged by that Act has brought
about the elimination of most of
the complex and sprawling utility
empires. Some 750 companies with •

assets of over $10 billion have
been divested of holding company

control, with the result that they
are no longer subject to SEC juris¬
diction. Some very difficult cases
remain, and we are hoping for
substantial progress in the coming
year. There have also been* My entire business career has of t%e many forms of transporta-
brought into being, or will be, been in the financial world and tion upon which the well-being
some 20 fully integrated holding only recently have I concentrated and national defense of our coun-
company 'systems satisfying the on railroad finance. Therefore for try depend. The document I speak

of is the "Progress Report" of the
Senate Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce issued by
its domestic land and water trans¬

portation Sub-Committee. Al¬
though this Progress Report has
not as yet been officially accepted
by the full Senate Committee, I
am sure you are going to hear a

great deal more about it in months
to come. It calls for a review of
our laws regulating transportation
agencies;, and such a review is
long overdue.

It is axiomatic in the investment

world that for any industry or

company to merit a place in the
portfolio of the sophisticated in-

standards of the Act, wita assets the next few
today of some $7 billion, amenable minutes I
to effective and enlightened regu- want to look
lation in the interests of consum- at, the rail-
ers and investors. roads primari-
The electric and gas industry', ly from a fi-

has undergone an unparalleled ha.ncial or iri-
expansion since the war, with $3.7 vestment
billion spent on plant expansion point of view,
in 1951 alone. We believe that the I am -sure

successful financing of this pro- some of you
gram has been made possible in are interested
large part by the vast corporate in that point
reorganizations which were of view, and
achieved under the Holding Com- that all of you
pany Act, and we think the man- are interested
Her Of the financing will have in- in the impli-
calculable benefits for 'investors cations of the
and consumers in the future.

David C. Bevan

meagerness of railroad earnings ,vestor it must earn sufficient
and the overabundance ^f regula- money constantly to attract new

■■ ■% ■ i ■ ■■ ■ MtsB/rt bon' Corrective measures are investors. This is just as true in
McDftna d to Hood RFS necessary if the railroad m- regUiated industries, if not more

• dustry and ultimately all free s0) than in the case of the unreg-
Chairman of SEC selected by enterprise is not to be destroyed. ulated industries, and State Util-
President Truman to succeed Ju° brjng, Publ.lc attention to ity Commission after Commission

W Stuart gvmJnfffnn these facts, particularly to lead- jias confirmed this sentiment of¥». Diuart oymingion. ers Qf commerce such as your- investors
On Jan. 7, President Truman selves, will aid, I believe, in stim- As sophisticated investors vou

announced the appointment of ulatmg interest in remedial legis- f h outstanding fact that only
Harry A. McDonald, Chairman of lation. I am happy that you have
.ho Securities and Exchange ton: f^ed^tapurtantfoWmformission, as Administrator of the a discussion of the public stake u , g% . jnves+men+
Reconstruction Finance Corpora- the. raitoad_ industry and I ™ »«
tion to succeed W. Stuart Syming- thank you for inviting me. years. The average rate of return
ton, who resigned to reenter pri-< First a few words about my own for the past 3g years has keen ordy
^business company's financial history. The a mtle 0verY3&%, which is also
Mr. McDonald, who is a Repub- Pennsylvania Railroad Co. 'has t^e average for the 15-year post-

lican, was formerly a partner in never .since its incorporation in depression period of 1936-1950.
the Detroit investment firm of 1846 failed to meet a financial .. '
McDonald-Moore1 & Co. He was obligation when due. It has an 9^ this record railroad secu-
appointed a member of the Secur- unbroken record of a return to its . n .YP
ities and Exchange Commission in stockholders in every year for the agd therefore not competitive with
1947, and became the Chairman in past 104 years, even though admit- ®
the Commission in 1949.

With Interstate Sees.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

registered on an exchange. The
Frear' Bill, in general, would ex¬

tend these provisions to all com¬

panies of substantial size the se¬

curities of which are publicly change.

These securities were placed privately for investment through the undersigned. They are not offered
for sale and this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

tedly that return has been meager be lod American industrial
in recent years. In this long growth. Other .regulated industries
stretch of time our national econ- baJe been allowed far better earn-
omy has passed through cycles of ang5~~ elec|rig utlDty industry

_

. . prosperity, depression, financial fUfinJ Re90cJ
4tmv? • ' C.—-Philip T. panics, labor disturbances, de- av^raged 6 /2 %^and the telephoneWilliam is now affiliated with structive wars, subsidized compe- Fy ai'?Ynou comPared
Interstate Securities Corporation, tition, and is now confronted with railroads 3 ,2 ^ on net mvest-
Commercial Bank Building, mem- the problems of inflation. ment.
bers of the Midwest Stock Ex-

# j. _ _ If we compare the rate of re-
The task of the Pennsylvania turn on net worth instead of net

Railroad management today is to pr0perty investment, we find that
overcome all obstacles to a con- the average for the railroad in-
tinuance of this long and favor- dustry in the 15-year period was
able record.. Despite the feeling to 3 6% and for 1950 5.6%. , This
the contrary among some inyes- compares with the Bell Telephonetors I find among our executives s tem fi s Qf ? 35% f£ th
both a determination and a con- iod and 10_2% for 1950_ And

$2,240,000

PEOPLES WATER AND GAS COMPANY
. (A FLORIDA CORPORATION)

5% DEBENTURES DUE JUNE 1,1971

(With Common Stock Purchase Warrants)

W. E. HUTTON& CO.
7 Established 1886

January 10, 1052

viction that we can restore our
more power to them. On the same

earnings to a proper level-given basis,'the return for manufaetur-
reasonable conditions. To achieve

ing corporations is 11% and 17%those conditions, we and the other rPonpptivpiv
railroad companies seek your um

clerstanding.

Financial Situation of Railroad

. Industry

In 1950, the Class I railroads in
the United States with an over¬

all investment,- including current
assets, of over $31 billion, reported

Let us examine some of ! the contrJ^p?ewfth Th^'^thrpp^i **
outstanding financial features of indll<-trial romnanips'uSiha arge
the railroad industry, then delve
briefly into the underlying causes onP_tHirri that r>f tho •
which admittedly have brought dl)ofrv ^LnnrtpH pLninus '
railroad investments into disfavor dustry' reported earnings in 1950
.Y, x ? disfavor dlat were twice this total. Is- it-with most corporate and individr
ual investors. Then I should like a"y thH ?Utl°°!C
to ooint out some of the nnssihle investors that capital stock
soluHon<5 " 01 the P°sslble outstanding in the. railroad indus.^
t 7 T u; 1 x, x try in 1920 totaled $8,800,000,000"I think I should warn you that and in 1950 only 89,100,000.000, an

*IAintend 'to quote-several- times increase of less than 4% in a
-from a most-interesting and re- 30-year period? This fact occurs
vealiqg document which has re- i remind you; in a period which

♦ cently been published, and which probably represents the greatest"

I " consider * '"must"* reading for period of exoansion in the history
everyone who is interested in any 0f our country.

♦An address by Mr. Bevan before the These dollar figures do not stem
Chamber -of Commerce of the State cf +■ j „ 2^

'• New York, New York City, Jan. 3, 1952. COlltlTHlCCL OTL pCLQQ 28
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The 1952 Stock Market Outlook
. By HEINZ II. BIEL*

Partner, Emanuel, Deetjen & Co.
% ■ ; ' ■ 1 »,

... ... ..
Market economist urges caution because dividends have not

kept pace wilh rise in stock prices; corporate earnings will be
squeezed by higher costs, price control, keen competition, and
enforced production curtailment; decline in corporate liquidity;

: lessening of inflation stimulation; and imminent personal tax
inroads. On other hand, as supporting factors Mr. Biel cites
good business prospects; capital-gains tax freezing; absence
of speculative excesses; and under-investedness of institutional
investors. Urges policy of selling on strength, and attitude of

selective bullishness midst general bearishness.

Heinz H. Biel

Personally, I have been bullish-
on the market for the past 2\k
years. Occasionally I had some

reservations, but minor reserva¬
tion s. but

recently my
doubts have

become some¬

what more

pronounced.

Today, I am
not nearly as
confident as I

was in 1949.

Here are some

of my reasons:

(1) Stock
prices have
advanced

quite substan¬
tially. Even
the compara¬

tively sluggish
Dow-J ones Average is up about
68% since the middle of 1949, and
about 36 points since the end of
1950, Dividends, which in the
long run are a most potent mar¬
ket factor, are not keeping pace
with the rise in stock prices. As
a result, the dividend yield on
the industrial average has de¬
clined to 5.66% from 6.50% a

year ago. At the same time, there
has been a profound change in
the bond market. The yield on
the Dow-Jones 40 bond average
has risen from 3.26% a year ago
to 3.65% at present.
I admit that the stock yield is

still generous by comparison. The
spread between stock and bond

yields is still wider than has ever

been the case at important stock
market peaks. Yet, the trend of
rising bond yields and declining
stock yields is somewhat omi¬
nous. If nothing else, it at least
poses the question as to whether
there is much room for a further
general rise in stock prices.

Squeeze on Earnings

(2) Economists and politicians
alike are predicting another
record-shattering year. All the
indices by which we commonly
measure prosperity, will rise to
new peaks in 1952; production,
employment, gross national prod¬
uct, disposable incomes, etc. But
have you seen a prediction of
record-breaking corporate earn¬

ings, after taxes? I have not.
And I have not noted even a

prediction of record-breaking cor¬
porate profits, before taxes.

Corporate earnings will be
squeezed this year by a combina¬
tion of higher costs, plus prices
controlled either by OPS on the
one hand or by very keen compe¬
tition on the other. Some busi¬
nesses will feel also the effect of
enforced1 production curtailment.
Many things can happen between
now arcl the end of the year, but
at this time it appears unlikely
that corporate earnings in gen¬
eral will increase above the 1951
level. A moderate decrease is
more probable.

(3) Corporate dividend policy
has been notably conservative in
recent years. Last year, some¬
what less than 60% of profits was
distributed in dividends. Of
course, it may be argued that a

moderate decline in earnings
would not necessitate dividend

An address by Mr. Biel before the
;ociation of Customers' Brokers; New
-k City, Jan. 8, 1952.

cuts. It might even leave room

for dividend increases because the
payout rate has been quite low.
However, such optimism ap¬

pears unjustified. The liquidity
of American corporations ut-

teriorating. Cash requirements
for plant expansion, planned or

underway, still are huge. In
mt ny instances working capital is
not keeping pace with the rising
dollar volume of sales. Mean¬

while, credit is -getting much
tighter. It is becoming increas¬
ingly diffkult to raise long-term
capital — borrowed m o n e y or
equity money. Corporations are

forced to raise capital via con¬
vertible securities, a method usu¬

ally chosen when straight bonds
or preferred stocks can not be

placed easily and when the mar¬

ket is not receptive to the sale
of additional common shares.

Significantly, it is not easy any
longer to form underwriting syn¬
dicates for some of the less well-
established investment names, re¬
gardless of-the attractiveness of
the terms. V

When the money and capital
markets are tightening, few cor¬

porate managements will incline
towards greater liberality in divi¬
dend payments. The opposite is
probable.

The Sting Out of Inflation

(4)5 Inflation still is a threat.
It will, and should, continue to
influence long-term investment
decisions. But you can rule out
inflation as a potent stock market
factor, at least for the first half
of 1952. The sting has been taken
out of inflation, temporarily, by
our increased productive capacity,
bulging inventories, tightening of
credit conditions, a tough tax
policy, and a fairly well-balanced
Federal cash budget.
Inflationary factors may re¬

assert themselves some months
hence. If we go through with our
armament plans, the Federal
Budget will be deeply in the red
by mid-year. This being an elec¬
tion year, a further tightening of
the tax screws is hardly feasible,
politically. If there should be
another round of wage increases,
this, too, will add fuel to the fire
of inflation. Yet, these are not
factors of immediate effective¬
ness. For the next several months
at least, prevailing deflationary
trends may prove to have greater
potency stock marketwise.

(5) I wonder if all of us realize
what taxes we" shall have to pay

by March 15? They will be much
larger than most people have esti¬
mated. I foresee a certain amount
of selling between now and
March 15 simply in order to raise
funds for income tax payments.
Will this be of sufficient volume

seriously to affect the whole mar¬
ket? I am quite sure that it will
not generate an advance in prices.
I am not profoundly bearish on

the market. That would be an

exaggeration. Keep in mind that
the Dow-Jones industrial average
rose 23.8% in 1949; 17.6% in 1950,
and 14.4% in 1951. I .do not think
that' the underlying factors, some
of which I bave discussed, justify
the expectation of a similarly
favorable market performance in
1952.

,

It seems more likely that the
average level of stock prices this

year will be somewhat lower than
prevailed during most of 1951.
however, I see no reason for a

c.ecline of major proportions.
Numerous factors continue to lend

strong support to the market:

Supporting Factors

,(1) Business will be very good
this year. In spite of everything,
earnings .iand cividends in 195i
should comfortably support stock
prices approximating today's level.

. (2) Investors are inflation-
minded with considerable justi¬
fication. They will prefer to own,
stocks.

(3) Many long-term investors
simply cannot afford, to sell for
capital gains tax reasons. Only
the fear of serious deterioration
in business prospects could dis¬
lodge such investment positions.
(4) This has largely been a cash

market. Debit ..balances are in¬

significant in relation to the mar¬

ket value of listed stocks. There
are no speculative excesses to be
corrected.

. :\o) Many institutional investors
are underinvested in common

st' cks and anxious to increase
their holdings of good equities.
They are waiting for lower prices.
Buying from» this source may
cushion a market-decline before
it reaches serious proportions.
If I attempt to mention further

reasons why the market should
hold up well in 1952, I might work
myself again into a bullish frame
of mind. However, even at the
risk of being proved wrong in the
near future, and of not being
asked again to appear before this

audience, I venture the prediction
that the general market will not
this year rise substantially above
last year's high. It may go some¬

what below the 1951 Dow-Jones

index low of 239. During the
greater part of 1952 the Dow-
Jones average may hover within
10 points' of either side of the
250-255 level.

AVliat Advice?

With such prospects in mind,
what should we advise our cus¬

tomers to do? First of all, we
should think in terms of selling
on strength. It is a common fault
of most pf us that we go out on
a limb recommending stocks to
buy, but rarely present sell rec¬
ommendations. Another common

fault is the tendency to become
more optimistic when the market
is strong. This is the unhealthy
influence of some chart theories
which encourage bullishness after
a rise to a new high, and bearish¬
ness after a decline to a new low.
There are* few accounts that do

not include securities which are

not suitable and were never in¬
tended to be kept as permanent
heirlooms. Unless such stocks
have particularly favorable pros¬
pects they should be disposed or
in order to create a reserve of

buying power. New purchases of
common stocks should be with¬
held at present levels, except for
accounts which are greatly under-
invested. ■ 55.v.'.;5:>
The stock market has become

increasingly selective in recent
years. Cross-currents resulting
from the defense program and
the varying susceptibility of cor¬
porations to the excess profits tax
will continue to cause divergent
price movements of common

stocks. Up till recently, I have
been generally bullish and selec¬

tively bearish. Now, however, I
advocate the reverse policy: be

generally bearish and selectively
bullish. At this stage, the burden

of proof should rest with the
bulls.

In closing, I would stress the
increasing importance of income
taxes on investment policy. In
my opinion, there are only two
investment media which are suit¬
able for an investor of means:

common stocks and tax .exempt
bonds. Customers' brokers have
done much to widen the owner¬

ship of common stocks. There is
a wide-open field for further ac¬

tivity .in familiarizing investors
with the advantages of tax exempt
securities. It is beyond my un¬

derstanding why individuals in
high tax brackets—and you get
there before you know it—should
own high-grade preferred stocks
and bonds "for income."

Brown V.-P. of

Tri-Gontinental
*

*
■ «•*' * *
Fred E. Brown, Jr. has been

elected a Vice-President of Tri-
Continental Corporation, it was

announced Jan. 9, 1952. Mr. Brown
has been . with Tri-Continental

since 1936 and is a Vice-President
of its associated open-end invest¬
ment companies — Broad Street

Investing Corporation, National
Investors Corporation and White¬
hall Fund, Inc.

Private Placement

Through W. E. Button
The Peoples Water & Gas Co.

has placed privately, through
W. E. Hutton & Co., $2,240,000 of
the company's 5% debentures

due June 1, 1971, with common

stock purchase warrants attached.

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy
any of these Shares. The offer is made only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE

65,450 Shares

American Bosch Corporation

Cumulative Second Preferred Stock, 1952 Series 5^2%
(.#50 Par Value)

•

t

Convertible into Common Stock on or before December .37, 1961

The Company is offering to the holders of its Common Shares the right
to subscribe to these shares as set forth in the Prospectus. Subscription
warrants expire 3 P.M., New York City Time, January 22, 1952.

Subscription Price $50 per Share

During the subscription period and after its expiration, the several U der-
writers may offer Cumulative Second Preferred Stock, 1952 Series 5V2%, at the
prices and pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in the Prospectus.

Copies of the Prospectus may he obtained from the undersigned only in such
States where the undersigned mux legally offer these Securities

in compliance with llic securities laws thereof.

Allen & Company

Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath Bear, Stearns & Co.

A. C. Allyn and Company Blair, Rollins & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Hamlin & Lunt A. M. Kidder & Co.

Wertheim & Co.

Fulton, Reid & Co.

Salomon Bros. & Hutzler

Schoellkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc. Terry & Company

Goodbody & Co. Shearson, Hammill & Co. Sutro Bros. & Co,
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Pressure Groups vs. Social Justice
In a Defense Economy

By HON. JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY*

U. S. Senator from Wyoming

Scoring self-seeking of pressure groups as destructive of social
justice, Sen. O'Mahoney stresses seriousness of death struggle
in which our private economy is now locked. Points out a

defense economy is abnormal and not an end in itself, ana

social justice does not pernlit some to prosper at expense of
others. Says our greatest need is economic partnership to
strengthen the American economy and achieve a unity, free

from pressure groups and class conflict.

economic leaders, indeed many of
our military leaders, are not
aware of the change.
The stiiuggle now going on in

the world will determine whether
or not a free economy or a total¬
itarian economy is to prevail.
Therefore, this is no ordinary de¬
fense economy in which pressure

groups can protect themselves or
in which social justice is to be
achieved by any attempt on the
part of individuals, groups or
classes to improve their own spe-
cial standing. It is an economy
which will de^rmine the extent
to whioh people are willing and
able to support on the home front
whatever military forces we are

compelled to assemble in defense
of freedom on the fighting front.Sen. J. C. O'Mahoney

Economic discussions can be ut¬
terly futile nowadays, unless car¬
ried on with a clear understand¬

ing of the singular character of
our t.imes,
This is a pe¬
riod of deep
change. Polit¬
ical and eco¬

nomic struc¬

tures have

undergone ex-
traord i n a ry
transforma-
t io n .

, The
mural decora¬
tions in this

room, illus-
trating so

vividly the
maritime his¬

tory of Mass¬
achusetts, the
square-rigged ship that once made
Salem one of the great commercial
ports of the world, and the steam¬
boats with the side-wheelers, tell
the story of a transporation sys¬
tem that has ceased to exist. They
are evidences of the fact that the
last fifty years have seen the
greatest scientific and technologic
revolution in the written history
of man. *

A wheel in the time of Wash¬
ington and the siege of Boston
turned no faster than the wheels
of the Romans and Carthaginians
when they were fighting lor «on-
trol of the Mediterranean world.
Steam and electricity had not
been invented to put speed into
the revolutions of a wheel. They
had not wrought the industrial
and economic revolution which
has made our time so different
from any other age in which men

have lived. Before steam and

electricity, the economics of war
were utterly different from those
of our time, but I am confident
that many of our political and.

' *An address by Sen. O'Mahoney on the
Economic Science and Catholic Social
Program, Annual Meeting of the Amer¬
ican Economic Association, Boston. Mass..
Ipec. 29, 1951.

There are no gains to be won

by those who constitute the dif¬
ferent segments of the defense
economy in the free world. There
are only losses to be shared. This
is no time for persons to be com¬

peting with one another for a

larger portion of what they mis¬
takenly assume to be the profits
of the defense economy, for a de¬
fense economy is'really no econ¬

omy at all. It is a perversion of
the normal productive activities
of society from the constructive
purposes of peace to the destruc¬
tive purposes of war.
Neither is this a time in which

to hope for the achievement of
social justice if by social justice
we mean a state of society in
which all groups receive a just
and proper reward for their con¬

tributions to society. Such a so¬

cial state is impossible of attain¬
ment in time of war or prepara¬
tion for war. Both war and prep¬
aration for war are times in which
the waste and destruction of hu¬
man and material resources are

measured only by the degree to
which science has advanced. The
greater the progress of science, the
grater the area of human and
material destruction.

This "defense economy" is a
time for sacrifice, not alone by
those who struggle on the heart-

All of these, shares having been publicly sold, this advertisement
appears as a matter of record only.

1,200,000 Shares

MAGMA KING
MANGANESE
MINING CO.

(AN ARIZONA CORPORATION)

♦Common Stock

PRICE 25c PER SHARE
The financing of this issue has been arranged

V

through the undersigned.

WEBER-
UNDER'

Member8 Nat"

50 Broadway

BOwling Ere ;

AM CO.

break ridges of bitter battlefields,
but by every one of us who by our

daily activities will help to make
or break the economy upon which
the hope of freedom depends.

Neither Profit Nor Glory in War

In times past nations going to
war sought to compensate them¬
selves for their material losses by
the booty they brought home, and
for their human losses, by the op¬
pression they inflicted upon the
conquered and by the cloak of
military glory witih which they
vested their military heroes.
Surely if any people on earth
ought to know that there is neither
profit- nor glory in war, we are
that people — we who call our¬

selves Americans and Christians.
As Americans we know that in
this bloodiest of all centuries of
human history we threw into bat¬
tle the military and economic
force that turned the scale of vic¬
tory in two world wars. We know
not only that we sent our men

abroad to fight and die on foreign
soil, but that we scattered in
destructive waste over all the con¬

tinents and all the oceans the nat¬
ural resources which had made
this the greatest of all industrial
nations. We know also that the
debt of neither world war has yet
been paid, that our Allies in both
of those wars are now economic¬

ally impotent and that we are

now busily preparing for a third
world war by the mobilization of
our human and material resources
for another world-wide eonfMct in
which our whole system might
easily collapse.
This we ought to know as

Americans. As Christians we

know that the Divine Teacher
whom we profess to follow came

into the world as the Prince of
Peace.
This being true, our thoughts

should be directed, not toward the
protection and preservation of il¬
lusory gains to be derived from
the "defense economy," but rather
.to a new appraisal of the nature
of the defense economy, asking
ourselves whether ~ it is possible
by an appeal to force to perpetu¬
ate either the political freedom to
which our nation was dedicated or

to preserve thie Christian philoso¬
phy and the Christian way of life
which is now assailed by the
grossest and most powerful mate¬
rialistic tyrarfiy that ever stalked
the earth.

Leaders of pressure groups,
farmers, workers, business men,
leaders in economic life and lead¬
ers in political life cannot afford
to ignore the basic nature of the
death struggle in which the pri¬
vate economy is now locked. It is
opposed by a totalitarian foe
which understands far better, I
fear, than most of us the economic
danger in which we walk. There
are no pressure groups within the
Soviet economy.

The Communist regime itself is
a frank and open pressure group
boasting that it is the dictatorship
of the proletariat. It does not hesi¬
tate to pursue its ends by the
liquidation of all dissident indi¬
viduals and groups who dare to
question the arbitrary power of
the dictatorship. The free peo¬
ples, upon the other hand, pretend
at least to believe in equal rights,
without regard to race, creed or
economic status for all peoples.
The free nations who have built
modern civilization on a Christian
foundation, recognizing the dig¬
nity of the individual and his free
wiU, have achieved a degree of so¬
cial^usl^ce that rises far above the
standards of any pagan tyranny.
These free peoples stand in dan¬
ger of losing all their gains for
'vk of understanding that the

v <*■-od and selfishness
\ "'viet leader? ^ :Ar

b'ons, bel:
rtjf human j 1

v ^*hole '
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From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

Carlisle Bargeron

Now that General Eisenhower has finally spoken, in the after¬
math of the first headlines, even his warmest admirers, and cer¬
tainly those professional politicians who look upon him as a
vehicle to pieces in the political sun, feel a let-down. He is not a
candidate, he will do nothing to seek the
nomination, but if the fellows can work out a

"draft" for him on the Republican ticket he
will accept. I know of no person in the United
States who wouldn't do as much. And the
rather general feeling in Washington, includ¬
ing the secret feeling of his managers, is that
this alone won't get him the nomination.

The General, not being schooled in the
mechanics of American politics, is apparently
not as realistic as was the late Senator Van-
faenberg, worshipped by the same crowd that
worships the General. The Senator came to
the Philadelphia Republican convention in
1948 advertised as a dark horse and a man

likely to be drafted. In 1940 he had swallowed
the newspaper stuff that he was a man who
could be President if he would ever just lend
his name and he announced his candidacy and was promptly
trounced in the Wisconsin primary by Dewey.

Now, in 1948. he had come to be accepted by the Interna¬
tionalist and global-minded crowd and was enjoying a much
higher estate in th£ Eastern press.^ Indeed, in its mind he had be¬
come a statesman. So he came to Philadelphia without having an¬
nounced any candidacy and without any delegates save those from
his own state, but with the old newspaper talk that he might be
drafted. Undoubtedly it ran throurfi his head that this might
come true.

. V'-?"-~:v'v -V; '•'.'v—' •. -y
After the balloting and Dewey's relatively easy nomination, I

ran into the Senator outside the Warwick Hotel waiting for a
friend to bring up a car and take him out to a party with friends.
I expressed my sorrow that he hadn't got further. He laughed up¬
roariously and kept repeating: "Carlisle, you know me better
than that. I know and you know what they wanted to do with
me.". "-

; 'y '■
He meant the stop-Dewey forces were trying to use him to

stop Dewey. They wanted to get a rally going in the Senator's
behalf with, this end in view. He recognized his "support" for
just what it was worth and refused to be a party to it. He was
obviously happy that he hadn't fallen in with the plan.

General Eisenhower, although surrounded by some very po¬
litically astute men, does not on the surface seem to realize that
this professional support is not dedicated to making him the next
President of the United States so much as it is to stopping Taft.
Yet he may realize this after all in view of the cautious commit¬
ment he has made. When you analyze it, there is ground for the
impression he has been sold on the idjpa that it is his duty to help
knock off Taft in the interest of saving the "Free World."

His candidacy as such is an impossible thing. The same mixed
and hybrid forces that were behind Wendell Willkie are in the
forefront of his candidacy. They are the same forces who say the
country is going to hell under the Democrats but unless they
have their overall and crazy way in foreign affairs, the counjfcry
can and should go to hell. No compromise with them is pos¬
sible.

The General is to make no campaign; he is not to discuss any
issues. But his friends such as the Luce publications will let us
know how he stands. Senator Lodge is authorized to state he is
an "enlightened Republican." That should be enough to frighten
the real Republicans out of their wits. Does it mean he is a Re¬
publican of the stripe of Senator George Aiken, of Senator Charles
W. Tobey, of Wayne Morse? Obviously he is of the stripe oi
Dewey, of Senator Jim Duff and Stassen: that should be warning
enough. e •

What is not looked for, yet is within the realm of possibility,
and it would certainly cause some red faces, would be for Truman
to pull the rug out from under the General's reticence, by taking
the attitude he doesn't want to restrain the General from cam¬

paigning and relieving him to come home for the fight. You can

bet, in fact, that as time goes on, there is going to be political
pressure upon the President to do just this; there will be propa¬

ganda about how mean Truman is to keep the General tied down,
and under wraps over there. In the circumstances the President
may decide gleefully to. let the General come home and be thrown
to the pblitical wolves.

But as things stand now, the Taft campaign has profited im¬
measurably from the General's statement. The worst cloud over

the Senator's chances was the possibility of the Republican con¬

vention being held under a propaganda chorus that if the Re¬

publicans didn't nominate Ike the Democrats would. He would be
a formidable man on the Democratic ticket and the threat vof him
on that ticket would be a most persuasive argument for the Re¬

publicans to grab him up. But that threat is now gone. The Gen¬
eral is a Republican, an "enlightened" one. This question being
definitely settled, the Republicans can now nominate a candidate
i-, liom they think best represents them.

-•
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We Must Build Up Our Defense
And Keep Economy Strong

By HON. JOHN W. SNYDER*
*

Secretary of the Treasury
. ■*' • 4 ' ' > . * ■' ■

While urging continuation of our defense build-up, and warn¬

ing of a long period of high level taxation, Secretary Snyder
stresses nation's ability to bear its added burdens. Asserts
American consumer has never before been so well supplied
with means of comfortable living and our present industrial
strength is unprecedented. Predicts Treasury deficit in current
fiscal year, and stresses need of savings in present crisis.

John W. Snyder

We Wc*»t real

In the present crisis which con¬

fronts us—the Soviet imperialism
threatening the structure of world
peace—it is imperative that we

have unified
action on all m

fronts. All of

our power—

moral, mili¬
tary and eco¬

nomic — must

. be joined in
the great
cause to which
-we and our

allies are

ded icated—

freedom with

peace and jus¬
tice.
And let

there be no

mistake ^bout it
peace in this world. To seek this,
we set up a forum in which men

might work out their differences
and arrange for solutions of com¬
mon problems. We tried very

earnestly to win an honorable
peace across the council table.
But the Russians have t»ed to
make a mockery of the vital work
and procedure of the United Na-

, tions. While we have tried to re¬

store economic and financial sta¬

bility to nations suffering from
the ravages of war, the Soviet
Union has sought to dissipate the
efforts of our unprecedented and
successful aid to free nations and
is now trying to destroy the fruits
of our aid with the blight of
urgent and costly need for self-
defense.

As the economic and financial

stability of our friends and allies
in Western Europe became more

certain, Soviet imperialism be¬
came bolder and laid down a bar¬

rage of direct and indirect as¬

saults on the free world. It quick¬
ly became clear that the armed

aggression of Korea was but one

spearhead in the communist drive
against the security of the free

V world. - Knowing this, we «annot
afford to be lulled into compla¬
cency or to relax our defense
mobilization effort. We must face
the reality that the forces of Red
Imperialism will be poised to
strike whenever and wherever
weakness appears.

This does not mean, however,
that we have abandoned hope
that the ultimate road to peace
can be found through honorable
means—a just disarmament plan.
On the contrary, we are still en¬

deavoring to work out such a so¬

lution through the United Na-

. tions organization. But it does

mean that until the time comes

when Russia is willing to back

up her protestations of peace with
deeds and not by mere words—
until the time when she is willing
to lay her cards on the table with

those of other nations and keep
them there—we cannot afford for
one minute to lower our defense

guards. So long as the communist
menace to peace and order

throughout the world exists, we

and our allies must continue to

build up and maintain a defense

*From an address by Secy. Snyder at
meeting of the Fort Worth Clearing
House Association, Fort Worth, Texas,
Dec. 31, 1951.

strength of overwhelming supe¬
riority.

We Must Have Economic Strength
Of Free Enterprise

The test of that strength is not
alone in the number of tanks or

guns or bombs which \ye can as¬
semble on this side of the Iron
Curtain. As our enemies are well

aware, the one uniquely powerful
weapon of the free world is the
productive strength and capacity
of the American free enterprise
economy. It is essential, therefore,
that all of us accept the responsi¬
bilities which are ours in protect¬
ing and increasing that strength.
For it is the mainstay not only of
our own defense but of the de¬
fense against aggression for the
entire free world. •

People were urged to save dur¬
ing World War II. And they did
save in unprecedented amounts.
The some $200 billion in liquid
savings which our people held at
the end of the war—and savings
bond holdings comprised a sub¬
stantial part of it—gave them the
courage in the postwar years to.,
go out and spend their current
incomes, so that for the first time
in our history after a war we

were able to keep our economy
on a very high level. Just so, the
savings which our people make
at this time are going to mean as
much in the future when we have
solved the defense problem, and
I hope, the war threat.

The purchase of savings bonds'
— in fact, the accumulation of
savings in all forms—is, there¬
fore, one of the main pillars of a
sound fiscal program to insure
the economic stability of the
American economy in the difficult
period ahead of us.

A Fiscal Deficit in Prospect

The other main pillar is taxa¬
tion. The tax bills enacted by
Congress in recent months will

help cover the heavier defense

costs, but during;the current fis¬
cal year, on the basis of present
estimates, government expendi¬
tures will still exceed expected
revenues by a substantial margin.
As items in the; list of defense

costs, the average American no

doubt thinks first I of the support
of our own military establishment,
military aid abrohd, stockpiling
of strategic materials, defense
production, atomic energy, de¬
fense housing, and the like. In
the current fiscal year, the na¬
tional security programs such as
these will require over 70% of
all Federal expenditures. But that
is not the whole-story. Interest
on the public debt, and veterans'
services and benefits— largely
representing expenditures for past
wars—will account for half of the

remaining Federal costs of fis¬
cal 1952. r
Thus, this year's expenditures

for past wars, and for preventing
another war, will require over

85% of the total;Federal budget.
Our military expenditures are

necessary for our^survival. They
must be financed! They can be
financed without j danger to our

economy and without intensifying
the strains engendered by high
defense output. But to do this, we
as a nation must be willing to

bear a very high level of taxation
for a considerable period to come.

Adequate taxes and increased
savings are the foundation of a

successful fiscal policy during the
period when we are readjusting
our defenses to the realities of
the present world situation. Sup¬
porting them is a very positive
way in which every citizen can
contribute to the economic sta¬

bility of the nation. Essential as

these two measures are, however,
we cannot expect them to do the
whole stabilization job alone. The
restriction of credit to essential

uses, the allocation of scarce ma¬

terials, and various direct meas¬
ures for assuring the stability of
wages and prices are also ne®es-

sary. The job is a big one. But
it is one that must be done.

As we marshal our resources to

meet the crucial threat of com¬

munism, we are fortunate that
our economy today is one of un¬

precedented industrial strength.
We are far stronger than in 1940
when we began to rearm for World
War II. Our production plant is
more efficient than ever before
in our history. Since the close of
World War II, private industry
has invested close to $140 billion
in new plant and equipment, and
plans for further expansion and
increased efficiency of operation
are moving rapidly ahead. This
expansion in production, accom¬

panied by higher prices, has re¬
sulted in large increases of in¬
come. Total personal income is
now over $257 billion, or close to
18% higher than in June 1950 at
the time of the Korean invasion.

Average per Capita Income
Increased

Our economic progress in recent
years, moreover, stands out in
even sharper light when we con¬
sider the individual consumer to¬

day as compared with the stand¬
ard of living prevailing on the
average during the prewar years.
We all realize that prices have
risen sharply since 1939 and that
taxes, also, have increased greatly
since that time. But a truly sig¬
nificant development — and one
-which drives home the measure

of our progress—is the fact that
the average per capita income
today will buy about 40% more

goods and services than the aver¬

age per capita income in 1939,
after adjustment for price changes
and for all personal taxes.

I do not mean to imply by this
statement that every individual
American is better off today than
he was a decade ago. People liv¬
ing on pensions or other fixed
income have been hard hit by
rising pr-ices. It is these people
who first feel the ravages of in¬
flation, and their interests must
be protected. At the other end of
the scale, there are, of course,
those whose incomes have shown

spectacular advances in compari¬
son with the rise in prices. But
as a measure of our overall eco¬

nomic progress, we must look to
an average for comparison. That
shows that the goods and services
available to the average Amer¬
ican today far exceed those the
peojllp living in 1939 were able
to enjoy.
The improvement shows up in

many fields. For example, the
number of automobiles bought in
1950 was double the number

bought in 1939, and three times
as many refrigerators, vacuum
cleaners and washing machines
were bought in 1950 as in 1939.
We Americans today consume on
the average 10% more meat per
person than in 1939, with similar
substantial increase^ in the con¬

sumption of other good foods such
as milk, eggs find poultry. New

drugs, such as penicillin—virtually
unknown before the war — are

now available, and declining
prices have accompanied their in¬
creased output. Growing numbers
of American families are able to

afford radios, television sets, ny¬
lon clothing, and other new con¬
veniences and luxuries.

Prosperity Will Remain High
While the defense program will

redulce the available supplies of
various consumer goods, never¬
theless the prosperity of the
American people will remain high
during the period ahead. We are

beginning an extended program of
national preparedness, the length
of which no one at this time can

predict. We have already made
a long stride toward volume pro¬
duction of the numerous com¬

plicated military products, but the
main part of the defense program
lies ahead of us. In 1952, as the
mounting volume of defense ex¬

penditures diverts a greater pro¬
portion of our manpower and
material resources to defense in¬

dustries, we may expect higher
employment and a continued rise
in incomes.

It will be impossible, of course,
to build up military production
and. at the same time, to expect
«ivilian production to keep pace
with the rising incomes. We must
use every practicable means to
control inflationary pressures aris¬
ing from the inevitable disparity
between civilian demand and
available civilian goods. This will
require personal restraint by all
of us against unnecessary buying.
It will call for adequate price and
credit controls. . It will require
continued heavy taxes to pay for
building a strong military estab¬
lishment. It will require the
largest possible amount of savings
by every American citizen.
Fortunately, we arawell able

to bear the added burdens called
for by our need to defend our¬
selves against the communist
threat. The American consumer

has never before been so well

supplied with both the necessities
of life and the means for a com¬

fortable living. By meeting our

responsibilities now, out of the
wealth of our present resources,
we shall prepare the way for a

strong and stable economy when
the present emergency is over.

The constant threat of com¬

munist aggression is a challenge
not only to the future of our na¬
tion but to the future of every

individual American. What we

must do is plain. We must mobil¬
ize not only our manpower but
all the power of our productive
skills, of our factories and ma¬

terials, of our financial strength,
and of our faith in human liberty.
Once the Soviet rulers see that

power completely organized and
activated, they may decide that

peace is better fo* the world after

Joins Dickson Staff
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.—Lanier
J. Bishop has joined the staff of
R. S. Dickson & Company, Inc.*
Wilder Building.

'A,/; • ■ • a / , •', *'

With French & Crawford
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, Ga.— Carlos W.
Jones has become connected with

French & Crawford, Inc., 22 Mari¬
etta Street.

$8,170,000

Southern Pacific Company
Equipment Trust, Series HH

2 3/4% Equipment Trust Certificates
(Philadelphia Plan)

To mature $817,000 annually from January 1, 1953 to January 1, 1962, inclusive

To be guaranteed unconditionally as to payment of principal and dividends by endorsement
by Southern Pacific Company

Priced to yield 2.25% to 3.00%, according to maturity *

Issuance and sale of these Certificates are subject to authorization by the Interstate Commerce Commission,
The Offering Circular may be obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom only
such of the undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.
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Ira U. Coble.igh

How International Can You Get?
By IRA U. COBLEIGII

Author of "Expanding Your Income"

A quick glance at some of our military commitments and
economic resources, public and private, spread abroad — or

around the world in 80 sentences.

Other outlets, however, we have
for our military and dollar en¬
deavors. Spain is sickly. We've
already advanced her $62 million
from Import-Export Bank; but we
are considering air and naval
bases there, and for those better
internal transportation is required.
So $100 million is earmarked for
the land of the fiesta and the home
of the bull fight.

Hop across from Gibraltar and
you can land at Casablanca where
our ubiquitous treasury is build¬
ing an airfield and a big housing
project. Further down the Afri¬
can Atlantic coast you find Libe¬
ria. Some public money has been
invested here, and private wam¬

pum, too. Republic Steel has a
fabulous future store of ore slaked
out here through the Liberia Min¬
ing Ltd. Machinery, docks and
railroad investment, running into
millions, is being supplied by pri¬
vate American industry.

Hop back to North Africa, and
behold a new nation, Libya —

firstborn of the United Nations.

Fully equipped with a million
people, millions of acres of sand, a
king, a constitution and a famous

city, Tripoli, this new nation starts
off grubstaked by Britain, France
and ourselves. Uncle Samuel has
advanced a million for govern¬
ment running expenses, and has a
bomber base not far from Tripoli.
Buck Treasury rides again.
Move along on this capsule

Cook's tour and you reach Egypt.
Slick political in-fighting here
may-bat down the Commies on the
make, and the rabid nationalists;
,but if things go wrong we'll be
backing up Britain ,in defense of
Suez. So put down Egypt on our
balance sheet as a contingent lia¬
bility.
In the Near East, support of

Turkey is standard operating pro¬
cedure. Millions of our dollars
will continue to flow to Israel; and
here is Almost an ideal place to
retell Harry Hirshfield's fiscal
fable. "There was a financial
crisis in Israel. At a cabinet meet¬
ing, one minister arose urging Is¬
rael to declare war on the United
States. 'Why,' exclaimed the
others. 'Well,' said the first, 'Ger¬
many made war on the United
States and lost . They gave her
$2 billion. Japan made war on the
United States and lost—and she
got $2 billion! We should make
war and lose—and get the $2 bil¬
lion.'-'Yea,' croaked a critic, 'but
suppose we win!' "

Jugoslavia is our boy^now; so
she too is worthy of our millions

As America bids farewell to the
exuberances of New Year's cele¬

bration, and faces the cold reali¬
ties of a sick world, run by slick

politicians, it
should prove

interesting to
note how long
a journey we
have taken

away from
isolationism;
and how very

deeply we
have become
involved in

widely scat¬
tered hunks of
real estate all
over this pop¬
ulous planet.
It used to be

said that the sun never sets on the
British Empire. Well, today, the
sun never sets on the American

taxpayers' buck. To combine two
famous quips (by Clare Luce, and
the late A1 Smith, respectively),
the globaloney dollar is every¬
where!

Let's start 1952 with a happy
realization, the European Recov¬
ery Program (EGA) ended last
December r-4. Up until last June,
of $12.3 billion appropriated only
$10.7 had been spent—a financial
restraint truly remarkable in these
bountiful days. Best of all, how¬
ever, the thing worked. We did
succeed in the abetting economic
revival and industrial reconstruc¬
tion of those nations in Europe
friendly to us. England has not re¬
quired aid of the ECA variety
since the 1950 year-end. For this
year, however, we shall continue
British and Continental assistance,
much reduced in magnitude, in the
Mutual Security Program.
Mutual security today really

means something in both a mili¬
tary and economic sense. Under
the notable leadership of General
Eisenhower, 26 European divisions
are in being, and .perhaps 1952
may see a closer knitting of this
total force. These divisions would
obviously be a stronger element
if they were the united army of a
federation. The Schuman plan for
pooling of West European iron
and coal, now ratified by all the
countries involved except, I be¬
lieve, West Germany, can create
steel production at double the pre¬
war rate. Thus, as we recognize
that strong and solvent allies are
both necessary and desirable for
peace on earth, and the power to
stop Communism, we should be
encouraged by present European
progress. '
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and of military aid. No lush field
for private investment here, but
plenty of opportunity for govern¬
ment support of a poor but stra¬

tegic ally. For Greece, a side order
of ditto.

India is not yet ripe for full
scale big brother treatment.; The
political partition there is too re¬

cent, and Nehru has had an an¬

noying habit of playing "footsie"
with tjie Commies. India, how¬
ever, should be encouraged and
brought along with wheat for its
undernourished; an<t -only this
week there has been some talk'of
a $500 million credit for Nehru's
Five-Year Plan.

Some tangible evidence of im¬
proving industrial climate there,,
however, is found in a new 25-

year agreement not to nationalize

industry; permission for majority
interest to be held by. a foreign
company; and unrestricted remit-?
tance of profits out of India. Con¬
tent with these favorable terms'.
Socony Vacuum will build a $33
million refinery in Bombay and
two other companies are planning
Indian refineries (to refine oil and
not Indians!).
Across from India to the East

lie Malaya, Sumatra, Java. I
don't think these are on our

lending list- right now, but we do
spend a lot of money stockpiling
natural rubber and tin. -They're
vital defense materials—so vital to
us that some of these East Indians
have been giving us a pretty hard
time by price-upping. Seems to
me we lent quite a helping hand
removing these areas from Japa¬
nese dominion. Yet right now we

(the RFC) offer $1.12 a pound
(way up from prewar) for tin,
while Malayan and Bolivian in¬
terests, now seem to be trying a
double squeeze to hit us for $ 1.50.
Moving up the Pacific, Indo-

China and Formosa might yet
become military commitments of
ours. (We now provide naval
patrol for the latter.) And, of
course, Japan and the Philippines
are regularly listed as dependents
on our income tax. Korea, assum¬
ing the end of fighting, will need
at least $300 million for rehabili¬

tation, and who else but the
United States is there to supply
this tidbit?
We spent $2 billion in Nation¬

alist China before Chiang lost the
ball; we loaned billions to Britain
in 194-3. They're paying the Jan¬
uary interest on this, but no one
is silly enough to suggest Winnie
is over here to pay up the prin¬
cipal! We've sponsored some

housing and hospital projects in
Iran, too.
Even this sketchy rundown will

give you a rough idea of the per¬
fectly fabulous stake we have all
over the world—and most of the
loans, advances, credits, or what¬
ever you want to call 'em, are of
the persistent and recurrent kind.
Quite apart from maintenance of

military defense installations, once
we get to bankrolling the economy
of a backward or benighted place,
we just never seem to get off the

Continued on page 31

Henry C. Alexander, President of J. P. Morgan & Co. Inc., in
annual report to stockholders, says accord between Treasury
and Federal Reserve to allow prices of U. S. bonds to reflect
market condition has had salutary effect in direction of

sounder money and credit.

Henry C. Alexander

In a letter to stockholders of
J. P. Morgan & Co. Inc., inform¬
ing them of the bank's operations
in 1951, Henry C. Alexander,

President o f
this promi¬
nent commer¬

cial banking
institution,
took occasion
t o comment

favorable orn

t n e decision
of U. S. Treas¬

ury to depart
Tom its "cheap
money" policy
and allow the

prices of U. S.
Government

obligations to
reflect condi¬

tions of ah orderly market.
Writing on this topic, Mr. Alex¬

ander stated:
"In the general field of money

and credit, the year just concluded
brought certain changes in the
cheap money policy followed by
the Treasury and Federal Reserve
authorities for. the past decade or
more. After the announcement

early last March of an accord be¬
tween these two authorities, the
market prices of long-term 2% %
government bonds were allowed
to reflect market conditions and
were no longer held rigidly at or
above par. The salutary effects
soon became evident. The Federal
Reserve was no longer obliged to
increase the supply of money to
buy up funded debt at par or
more although it continued to
maintain an orderly market and
increased its totai holdings of
government securities to almost
their highest level in history. In¬
terest rates at both long- and
short-term were released from the
strait-jacket in which they had
been confined, recovered some

elasticity, and subsequently rose

appreciably by stages as the heavy
demand for bank credit from com¬

merce arid industry persisted,
"This change of course in the

direction of sounder money and
credit policies is encouraging, not
only in itself, but also because of
the way in which it was brought
about. The Treasury and Federal
Reserve as equals, each viewing
the problem from a different point
of view, came to a common deci¬

sion in the public interest. Thus

the accord can also be taken as

further evidence of the need to

preserve the independent status of
the Federal Reserve concerning
matters of money and credit,
within the limits of national pol¬
icy laid down by the Congress,

George Kranz
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rather than to subordinate it to
ffie domination of the executive
branch of the government."

Pulnzm Fund Branch

Under George Kranz
Putnam Fund Distributors, Inc.,

general distributors for the George
Putnam Fund of Boston, Mass., a
"balanced" mutual fund with net

resets of over

$51,000,000 has
announced the

opening of a

New York of¬

fice at 1 Wall

Street. The of¬

fice will be

under the

management
of George
K r a n z. who
was elected a

V i c e-Presi-
dent of Put-

n a m F u n d

Distributors,
Inc., and who
will be in

charge of sales
activities in
New York and

several Middle Atlantic states.
Mr. Kranz has spent many years

in the investment business and
was in charge of the mutual fund
department of- Cohu & Co. prior
to his new association. He was

previously with Halsey, Stuart &
Co., Amott, Baker & Co. and
Bankamerica Co. in New York,
and Kaiser & Co., in the latter's
New York and San Francisco of¬
fices.

Bunn, Keaney Officers
Of Slifel, Nicolaus
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Stifel, Nico¬

laus & Company, Incorporated,.
314 North Broadway, members of
the Midwest Stock .Exchange, an¬
nounces the appointment of John
W. Bunn as Assistant Vice-Presi¬

dent, and Frank X. Keaney as
Assistant Secretary.
Both Mr. Bunn and Mr. Keaney

have been associated with Stifel,
Nicolaus & Company, Incorpo¬
rated, for a number of years, Mr.
Bunn as Manager of the Trading
Department, and .Mr. Keaney as

Analyst.
Mr. Bunn is Past President of

the Security Traders Club of St.

Louis and presently Secretary of
the National Security Traders As¬
sociation.

Mr. Keaney is Past President of
the St. Louis Society of Security
Analysts and presently a Director
of the National Association of Fi¬

nancial Analysts.
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News About Banks
CONSOLIDATIONS
NEW BRANCHES

NEW OFFICERS, ETC.
REVISED

CAPITALIZATIONS

and

Arthur S. Kleeman, President of
Colonial Trust Company of New
York has announced the promo¬
tion of Gilbert F. Barnard to As¬
sistant Vice-President. Mr. Barn¬
ard was previously Assistant Sec¬
retary and Assistant Treasurer.
George Ryan and Roger Brady
were named Assistant Secretaries
and Assistant Treasurers. Mr.
Brady had been Assistant Con¬
troller. John Rand was elected
Credit Manager, International Di¬
vision and Henry Schmidt, Credit
Manager, Domestic Division. Al¬
fred Karnbach was named to the

newly created post of Assistant'
Public Relations Officer.

John T. Madden, President of
the Emigrant Industrial Savings
Bank of New York announced on

Jan/3 that the Board of Trustees
has appointed Joseph J. Sfayer an
Assistant Comptroller of the bank.
Mr. Sfayer has been an employee
of the bank for over 21 years and
during World War II served in the
United States Navy.

* if if

Irving Trust Company of New
York has announced the promo¬
tion/of William W. Pevear from
Assistant Vice-President to Vice-

President. Mr. Pevear started with
the Irving as an Assistant Vice-
President in 1949. He is in charge
of the Bank Investment Depart¬
ment of the Company's Invest¬
ment Division. Announcement is
also made by the Irving Trust of
the appointment of Edmund P.
Krug as an Assistant Secretary of
the Company. He assists in the
supervision of various operating
activities in Irving's International
Banking Division.

The 200% stock dividend voted

by stockholders of the First Na¬
tional Bank of the City of New
York at the annual meeting on
Jan. 8 has been approved by the
Comptroller of the Currency ef¬
fective as of the close of business
Jan. 11. The dividend will be paid
to stockholders of record that
date. Stock record books were

closed as of the close of business
Jan. 2 and will be reopened as of
the opening of business on Jan.
15. The First National Bank has
also announced that Charles C.

Hubbell, Jr., formerly Cashier,
has been elected Comptroller to
succeed Albert H. Oswald who
will retire this year. William T.
Loveland, formerly Assistant

Cashier, has been elected Cashier.

Robert B. Silleck, formerly Au¬
ditor, and Charles A. Cleveland

have been elected Assistant Cash¬

iers. Walter H. Walsh has been

elected Assistant Comptroller and
Julien L, McCall,. Assistant Man¬

ager of the Bond Department.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK

OF NEW YORK

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51
$ $

Total resources.' 5.909,863,665 5.556.379,15")
Deposits ______ 5,442,946,549 5,070,337,103
Cash and due

from banks__, 1,461,560,753 1,464,757,206
U. S. Govt, so- ' -

curity holdgs. 1,585,733,52c 1,'457,986.037
Loans and bills • "

discounted ___ 2,083,757,343 1,883.517,600
Undiv'd profits. 64,945,973 62,254,837

if if *

CITY BANK FARMERS TRUST COMPANY,
NEW YORK t

v Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51
$ $•

Total resources ___ 141,509,745 139,587,026
Deposits 106,093,558 1C4;669,951
Cash and due from • '
banks __________ 39,812,620, 31,778,800

U. S. Govt, security : ,

• holdings ____•— 73,180,306 80,624,263
Loans and„bills dis¬
counted — 1,019,366 1,187,318

Undivided profits.- 11,009,629 10,310,618.
:-i >!t

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

, : Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51
■>-. g v. _ jjj

3 136,474,524 2,936,145,149
2,699,811,617 2,514,105,471

862,777,767 623,747,813

696,004,299 596,750,292
1,384,002,465 1,244,126,715

77,965,141 78,771,543

Total resources-
Deposits ______

Cash and due

from banks
U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs.
Loans & discts.

Undiv'd profits.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, NEW WORK
. V: ; / " Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51

$ $

171,622,285 1,874,393,430
344.292,047 1,675,207,918

Total resources, 2

Deposits ; 1
Cash and due

from banks—-
U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs.
Loans & discts.
Undiv'd profits.

633,260,853 462,873,941

411,760.776
926,473.067
33,865,773

401,205,207
882,466,217
38,629,544

CHEMICAL BANK & TRUST CO.,
NEW YORK •

Total resources-

Deposits ______

Cash and due

from banks
U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs.
Loans & discts.
Undiv'd profits.

Deo. 31, '51 June 30, '51
S $

1.341,862.089 1,764,035,535
1,773,158,558 1,588,749,731

559,059,728 481,327,787

506,613,463
715,348,531
19,765.514

435,375.604
685,096,342
18,223,815

THE HANOVER BANK, NEW YORK

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, *51
. 1 .V. .g' '{+>

Total resources. 1,330,743,585 1,669,330,745
Deposits 1,663,226,374 1,506,730,121
Cash and due /

from banks— 530,628,799 '480,742,022
U. S. GOVt. SO /—. ":/'/"■■ . /.,—
curity holdgs. 603,459,168 501,393,608

Loans and bills
discounted —. 591,283,410 586,633,863

Surplus & undi-
dived profits. 114,530,785 113,602.451

BANK OF MANHATTAN COMPANY,
NEW YORK

Dec, 31.'51 Sept. 30,'51
S $ ■/•: '

1.331,357,315 1.242.446,450
1,253,199,083 1,133,554,697

Total resources-

Deposits ______

Cash and due

from banks —

U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs.
Loans & discts..
Undiv'd profits-

436,223,214 322,948,459

2/3.620,853 - v 293,850,155
566.2-5,259 529,736,571
17,257,021 . 16,958,737

%

IRVING TRUST

Total resources-

Deposits ______

Cash and due

from banks __

U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs.
Loans & discts.

Undiv'd profits,

COMPANY,
Dec. 31, '51

S

1,387,552 025

1,241,432,770

NEW YORK

Sept. 30, '51

8 ,

1.315 120,036

1,1/2—3,670

293.263,491 365,300,641

328,332,046

588,865,241

14,579,203

293,383,537

579,992,923
• 14.665,753

THE CH4SE NATIONAL BANK OF
THE CITY OF NEW YORK

Dec. 31, *51 Sept. 3G,'51
S 8"

Total resources. 5,C07,152.S45 5,174,410,240
Deposits ______ 5,149,631,444 4,747,2- 3,339
Cash and due

from banks __ 1,527.019,824 1,373,328,484
U. S. Govt, se¬

curity lioidgs. 1.183,476.912 1,199,307,357
Loans <& discts. 2,161.951.615 1,953,537,210
Undiv'd profits- 61.182.984 53,198,226

THE MARINE MIDLAND TRUST

COMPANY, NEW YORK

Dec;. 31/51 Sept. 30, 51
S s

Total resources.— 545,620,115 407,005.144
Deposits _________ 511,083,849 377,218,901
Cash and due from /

, '

banks—_ 222,431,312 116,514,953
U. S. Govt, security

holdings r—143,468,033 120,880.664
loans & bills dis- —v"/' ' ,

counted __ 169.940,233 159,'472,413
•Undivided profits— 4,261,046 4,248,663

if if if

THE PUBLICS-NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

'

Dec, 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51

S $

Total resources— 539,250.054 520.804,955
Deposits __— 489,003,577 467,6^8,996
Cash and due from

banks 140,289,419 133,232,348
U. S. Govt. Security

holdings 129,533,071. 84,633,319'
Loans & bills dis¬

counted — 224,516,444 257,054.701

Undivided pro! its— 10,029,590 9,751,102

BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN & CO.,
NEW YORK

Dec. 31. '51 Sept. 30, '51
' ■ v ' •

, ' ' * ' $ ' "
Total resources /-- 242,073,035 236,715,615
Deposits ____ 207,564,525 207,575,298
Cash and due from '

banks,_—__—_ 62,799,704 58,636,879
U. S. Govt, security
holdings T__ 53,938,179 59,402,723

Loans & discounts 52,075,256 46,345,494
Capital and surplus 14,165,284 14,145,284

if ❖
''

, /
,

UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY
/ OF NEW YORK

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, *51
— $ $

Total resources.— 185,817,940 157,910,458
Deposits 151,210.466 123,847,871
Cash and due from
banks — 34,676,625 24,614,382

U. S. Govt, security .

holdings ___—_; 82,697,097 62.621,097
Loans & discounts 49,443,144 51,849,463
Undivided profits./ 2,673,980 2,530,159

STERLING NATIONAL BANK & TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51
' * ' ' '

$ $
Total resources 141,275,573 130,896,621
Deposits; —— 132,496,870 122,111,975
Cash and jfue from
oanks 38,152,077 34,742,459

U. S. Govt, security
holdings _______ 56,498,702 37,771,214

Loans & discounts 44,398,733 53,282,180
Undivided profits— 1,170,649 1,138,057

J, HENRY SCHRODER BANKING
CORPORATION, NEW YORK

; - ' Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51
Total resources—_ $93,966,885 $93,365,191
Deposits 65,656,839 65,254,023
Cash and due Irom
banks 12,913,259 10,479,326

U. S. Govt, security.
holdings ; 38,436,9/5 42,453,963

Loans & bills dis¬
counted ——— 17,092,715 16,941,171

Surplus and undi¬
vided profits — 4,021,786 4,016,153

SCHRODER TRUST COMPANY,
NEW YORK

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51
Total resources—_ $45,323,053 $41,729,623
Deposits 39,530,333 35,811,338
Cash and due from

banks — 14,170.925 Jll,801,100
U. S. Govt, security
holdings — 21,749,715 20,617,464

Loans & bills dis¬
counted 8,261,512 8,172,281

Surplus and undi¬
vided profits — 3,020,727 3,016,637

CLINTON TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 28, '51
Total resources— $29,745,991 $30,376,265
Deposits 27,467,229 28,094,479
Cash and due from / 1 ...

banks
— 7,473,406 7,817,822

U. S. Govt, security
holdings—. 11,557,082 11,964,481

Loans & bills dis¬
counted _—//__ 8/292,637 8,176,444

Surplus and undi¬
vided profits—, 981,306 969,408

VV'r-'\y—# ' iit

During the year the Ninth Bank
& Trust Company of Philadelpnia
was merged into The Philadelphia
National Bank and the enlarged
Philadelphia National's capital
stock is now $14,660,000 with a

surplus of $40,340,000 as compared
with $14,000,000 and $36,000,000
respectively. The consolidation
was/reported in these columns
Oct. 11, page 1356.

At a meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Tradlesmens Na¬

tional Bank and Trust Company
of Philadelphia on Jan/ 4 William
S. Louchheim, Executive Vice-
President of Bobrick Manufactur¬

ing Corporation of Los Angeles,
Calif, tendered his resignation as
a director, The vacancy on the
board was. filled by the election of
Henry S. .Louchheim, Mr. Louch¬
heim is a member of the class of

1924, Wharton School, University
of Pennsylvania, and became af¬
filiated with A1 Paul Lefton Co.
Inc. advertising agency, with oc-
fices in Philadelphia, New York,
and Chicago, in 1930.. At the pres¬
ent time, he is Vice-President and
Treasurer. During World War II,
Mr. Louchhiem served as a major
in the United States Army, Spe¬
cial Services Division.

•' • ■

i ^

FIDELITY-PHILADELPHIA TRUST

CO.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Dec. 31, '51 Sept. 30, '51

$ $

Total resources—^ 237,333,922 221,885:873
Deposits —— 207—2,854 192,068,175
Cash and due from

banks—-—— 58,992,983 47,463,766
U. S. Govt, security

holdings — 48.699,486 48,283,017

Loans — 96,382.535 92,139,129.
Undivided profits— 6,160.104 6,298,751

THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK,
PHILADELPHIA; 1 A.

Dec. 31/51 June 29/51
— $

Total_re^0urees_^/-_ 888,548,412 823,192,973
Deposits ———_ 813,218,369 752,010,401
Cash and due from v — , <

banks — 279,795,477 260,626,004.
U.-S. Govt, security
holdings 211,803,417 200,596,144

Loans & discounts 297,363,020 268,851,051
Undivided profit— 12,044;C50 13,431,363

!',! . :'f

THE FIFTH THIRD UNION TRUST CO..
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Dec. 31,'51 Sept. 28,'51
$ $

Total resources 288,857;399 280,187,368
Deposits 265,832,681 257,703,622
Cash and due from

banks —— 86,356,353 84,522,771
U. S. Govt, security
holdings 94,232,900 89,573,430

Loans & discounts 38,237,460 85,077,253
Undivided profits— 2,857,584 3,559,493

* * •' * , - .

SOCIETY FOR SAVINGS IN THE
CITY OF CLEVELAND, OHIO

t Dec. 31/51 Sept. 30/51
$ $

Total resources 248,291,164 241,328,718
Deposits 227,730,525 223,025,478
Cash and clue from
banks 22,715,400 18,337,994

U. S. Govt, security
holdings — 85,562,1601 89,934,000

Loans & discounts 124,434,742 119,503,688
Surplus 15,000,000 12,000,000

if ❖ *

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF

CLEVELAND, CLEVELAND, OHIO
-

Dec. 31/51 June 30/51
$ $

Total resources ___ 469,466,446 432,614,914
Deposits —_____ 448,314,994 409,383,785
Cash and due from
banks 114,913,906 108,274,734

U. S. Govt, security
holdings —_ 200,653,593 169,473,056

Loans & discounts 148,20b,696 145,623,777
Undivided profits 1,108,610 553,296

• '' .'/• ' '• %

The Board of Directors of The
Detroit Bank of Detriot, Mich.,
have recommended that a pro¬
posal be submitted to the share¬
holders at the Annual Meeting
Jan. 15, to increase the common

capital stock of the bank by 25,-

000 shares—the same to be dis¬
tributed to the shareholders as a
common stock dividend on the
basis of one'share for eaeh twelv°'
shares held; This will increase the
common capital shares to 325,000
and establish the common capital
stock as $6,500,000 • of" the par-
value of $20 a share. . *

+ , if '

Lawrence F. Stern/President oi
American, National Bank and1
Trust Company of Chicago, an¬
nounced that at the annual" meet- *

ing of the directors this week that; »

the board created three new po¬
sitions, namely, Chairman of the r

Investment Committee, Chairman. -

of the : Trust Committee and -

Chairman of the Loan Com- -

mittee. O. Paul Decker was

elected Chairman of the Invest¬
ment Committee, Morris FeiweU„ j
Chairman of the Trust Committee^
and Herbert T. Spiesbergerr"
Chairman of the Loan Committeel
All three have been associated
with the bank for over 20 years.
The directors promoted two offi¬
cers in the Personal Trust Divi¬
sion. Edward A. .Berndt, Jr. and
Howard J. Johnson, Assistant
Vice-Presidents, were named
Vice-Presidents. In the Corporate
Trust Division, Arthur H. Mor-
stadt, Assistant Trust Officer and.
Assistant Secretary was elected
Assistant Vice-President. In the-

Banking Department, Harry P.
Lawrence Assistant Cashier, wait
named Assistant Vice-President^
and four staff members were

elected Assistant Cashiers. They
are John A. Greenwood, James S.
Pottinger, H. Story Turner and
Chester G. Zimmerman.

Continued on page 34

'J liis advertisement is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these securities.
The offering is wade only by the Prospectus.

NEW ISSUE
January 9, 1953

75,000 Shares

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical
'

Corporation
57o Cumulative Preferred Stock

($50 Par Value)
Convertible through l%l

Price $50 per share
plus accrued dividends from date ofAlelivery

Copies of the Prospectus; may be obtained from any of the several under-
writers only in States in which such underwriters are qualified to act as
dealers in securities and in which such Prospectus way legally be distributed.

The First Boston Corporation Dean Witter & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc. Eastman, Dillon & Co. Glore, Forgan & Ca,
Goldman, Sachs & Co. Hemphill, Noyes, Graham, Parsons & CT

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis Schwabacher & Co. . Union Securities Corporation
We.theim & Co. White, Weld & Co. Allen & Company

Blair, Rollins & Co.
Incorporatcd

Hayden, Stone & Co.

Central Republic Ctmpany
(Incorporated)

Hornblotver & Weeks

A. C. Allyn and Compart/
Incorporated

Hallgarten & C.>,

Shields & Company
Coffin & Burr
Incorporated

Carl M. Lceb, Rhoades & Co.

Lee Higginson Corporation

Brush, Slocumb & Co. Inc.

Lester, Ryons & Co.

The Milwaukee Company

'Spencer Trask & Co. .

Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin

Boettcher and Company R. S. Dickson & Company
Incorporated"

Fulton, Reid & Co. Wm. P. Harper & Son & Co

' W. C. Langley & Ca

Shuman, Agnew & C ,

- First California Ccmpa: J

Laurence M. Marks & C -,

Rotan, Mosle and Moreland William R. Staats & C v.

Tucker, Anthony & Co. G. H. Walker & (—

American Securities Corporation Bateman,Eichler&(.S,

Elworthy & Co. Estabrook & C v

Irving Lundbcrg & I .

Moore,Leonard&Lynch PacificNorthwestCcmpany Schce)lkopf,Hutton&Pcmeroy,In /
Singer, Deane & Scribner Stone & Youngberg Sutro & Co. Bacon, Whipple & Ca
Ball, Burge & Kraus Crowell, Weedon & Co. Paul H. Davis & Co. Davis, Skaggs & C v

Hill Richards & Co. McAndrew&Co. Mitchum, Tuily & Co. Newhard, Cook & G—
Incorporated

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Reinholdt & Gardner The RohinsOn-Humphrey Company, Ine*
Wm. C. Roney & Co. Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs J. Barth & Ctw c

Richard W. Clarke Corporation, Dallas Union Securities Company Davies & Cc.

Clement A. Evans & Company, Inc. Farv.ell, Chapman & Co. Ferris & Company
First Southwest Company tf HalloweJI, Sulzberger & Co. Hooker & Fay
Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs and Company T. H. Jones & Company
Kaiser & Co. Raggio, Reed & Co. Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc.

Sills, Fairman & Harris Walker, Austin & Waggener Chas. B. White & Cc.
Incorporated . ' - '
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Cereal Co,'s Common
Stock Publicly Offered
The first general public offering

of shares of Kellogg Company of
Battle Creek, Mich., the world's
leading manufacturer of ready-to-
eat cereals, was made on Jan. 9
by Morgan Stanley & Co., Clark,
Dodge & Co. and Glore, Forgan &
Co. and 76 associated investment
firms. The offering comprises
415,060 shares of the company's
common stock of which 384,860
shares are being sold by the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation and
the remaining 30,200 shares out of
the comnanv's treasury. The

Foundation, which is selling all of
its directly owned shares of the

company, is the beneficiary of the

W. K. Kellogg Foundation Trust
which owns 2,210,000 shares, or
50.2% of the total common stock.
The stock is priced at $23.75 per
share.

The successor to the Battle
Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co.
which was founded by W. K« Kel¬
logg in 1906, Kellogg Company
estimates that it is the largest
produce!: of ready-to-eat cereals
in the United States and, with its
subsidiaries rank's first through¬
out the world. During its 46-year
history the company's annual
sales have grown from $300,000
to about $135,000,000 and it has
operated at a profit in each year

since 1906 except for the year

1920. Net earnings after taxes
for the first three quarters of 1951
were $6,922,509, equivalent to

$1.49 per share on the 4,402,000
shares of common stock (50 cents
par value) presently outstanding,
in comparison with $2.04 for the
full year 1950 on the same basis.
Principal cereal products of the

company marketed under the
widely advertised Kellogg name
include Corn Flakes, Rice Kris-
pies, All-Bran, Pep Whole Wheat
Flakes, Shredded Wheat, Sugar
Corn Pops, Raisin Bran, 40%
Bran Flakes, Corn Soya and
Krumbles. Other products in¬
clude animal and poultry feeds.

The company operates three
plants in the United States and

wholly owned manufacturing sub¬
sidiaries operate plants in Great

Britain, Canada, Australia, South
Africa and Mexico. Another do¬

mestic plant was recently acquired
in California. :V.::

The company has paid cash
dividends in varying amounts on

its common stock in each year
from 1907 to 1951 with the excep¬

tion of 1920 and 1921. Adjusted
for the 2-for-l stock split (ef¬
fective November, 1951), four
quarterly dividends of 25 cents
each and an extra dividend of 25
cents were paid on the common
stock in 1951. The company's
present dividend policy is that
such quarterly dividends as are
declared on its common stock will
be paid, beginning in 1952, during
the first 10 days of March, June,
September and December, re¬

spectively, and any extra year-
end dividends as may .be deemed
advisable will be paid in Decem¬
ber.

NY Curb Slafe
Is Presented

John J. Mann, Chairman of the
Board of Governors of the New
York Curb Exchange, has been
renominated to the Chairmanship

of the mar-

ket's board

for the en-

suing year,

^|yikMM change, has
announced.

o °m p1 e t in g

Sfiik yfM his first term
WmhAH as Chairman.

1

He served as

BBBMMliMHB Vice - Chair-

•The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company will mail its
quarterly dividend checks the fif¬
teenth of January to more than a
million stockholders.

These are the people who own the
wires, cables, switchboards, buildings
and equipment that make your Bell
telephone service possible. They are

people in all walks of life, in every

part of the country, who have invested
their savings in the telephone business.
Since World War II the Bell *

System has spent more than six bil¬
lion dollars to improve and extend

the service. There are nearly fifteen
million more telephones than six years
ago. You can talk to more people —

in more places — more quickly.
In these critical times, it is fortu¬

nate that the telephone industry could
obtain the money needed to improve
and extend the communication system
which is so important to the armed
forces, civil defense, office, factory
and home.

The cost of providing telephone
service is much higher than it was six
years ago. Everyone knows how much
wages, materials and taxes have gone

up. But telephone rates haven't kept
up with these increases in cost.

Your telephone company must

charge enough for its service so that
the rising cost of wages, taxes and
materials can be met.

The public agencies that control
telephone rates have over the years

recognized this need for a financially
strong telephone company able to per¬
form its service well. It is essential

that the company attract the investors
whose money is required to keep on

giving this country the best telephone
service in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

man during
John J. Mann 1950.

A member
of the Curb Exchange since 1933,
Mr. Mann began his Wall Street
career in 1925 as a page on the
New York Curb Exchange trading
floor. After completing his edu¬
cation he was employed as a clerk
in the office of Emil Mosbacher,
then a Curb specialist. In Sep¬
tember, 1928, he was appointed
one of the first specialist's clerks
on the Curb trading floor. He has
been a member of the governing
board since 1948.
The slate, presented to Exchange

members lor offices to be filled at
the annual election on Feb. 11,
names for a one-year term as a

Class A member of the governing
board, Edward Posner, Andrews,
Poser & Rothschild. Mr. Posner
served three terms as Vice-Chair¬
man of the Board and in 1945 and
1946 was elected Chairman of the
Board and appointed President of
the Exchange.

, Charles J. B o c k 1 e t, O. F.
Browning, Jr., George C. Donelon,
A. Philip Megna, Francis I. du
Pont & Co., and Sterling Nord-
house were nominated for three-

year terms as Class A Governors.
Browning and Nordhouse are cur¬
rent board members. Bocklet,
Donelon and Megna have not
served in the past.
Joseph Gimma, Hornblower &

Weeks; Charles King. Charles
King & Co.; Walter T. O'Hara,
Thomson & McKinnon; and Al¬
bert G. Redpath, Auchincloss,
Parker & Redpath, have been
nominated for election to three-

year terms as Class B Governors
of the Exchange. Gimma and
O'Hara are current board mem¬

bers. Redpath has served in the
past and King is a new member.
The nomination of Mr. King is

another indication of the interna¬
tional flavor that surrounds the

Curb, the nation's largest Anarket
for foreign securities. Charles
King & Co., with offices in Mont¬
real, Toronto and New York City,
maintains memberships in the
Montreal Stock Exchange, Mont¬
real Curb Market and other

Exchanges in the United States.
George Herrel and E. E. Spen¬

cer appear on the slate for elec¬
tion as trustees of the Curb

Exchange gratuity fund to serve
for three years. Austin K. Meftel
was nominated as trustee of the

gratuity fund to serve for two
years.

Gary Onderdonk, L. A. Mathey
& Co., is Chairman of the Nomi¬
nating Committee which also in¬
cludes Charles Leichner; Robert
A. Kugler, Shearson, Hammill &
Co.; Edward P. Wheeler; Fred¬
erick A. Mumford, Andrews, Pos¬
ner & Rothschild; N. Matthew
Nilssen, J. A. Hogle & Co., and
Fred G. Gurke, Pershing & Co.

Joins Goldman, Sachs
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) * *

CHICAGO, 111. — William R.

Dixon has become affiliated'with

Goldman, Sachs & Co., 208 South
La Salle Street. He was previous¬

ly,with Thomson & McKinnon.

iC$
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Roger W. Babson

By ROGER W. BABSON

Mr. Babson predicts no imme¬
diate letdown in current housing

- demand, and gives as reasons

rapid increase in population, and
relatively smaller rise in building
costs as compared to commodity
prices and wages. Lists shares of
companies concerned with build¬
ing industry, which he considers

attractive.

Most people are bearish on the
building outlook for 1952. Natu¬
rally, fewer houses will be built;
but it would be a great mistake to

think that the
demand for

new houses is

over. The de-
m a n d for

houses, al¬
though less,
will continue

heavy in 1952.
T h o s e-who

:need a*, new
home to live
in should
build or buy
whenever the

right location
is available at

the right'
. i price.
Letters come to me from cities

in the Central West, stating that
good citizens, employing many
people, are forced to move away
because of lack of housing. If
these communities have truly
patriotic citizens, they will get
together and start a campaign to
get new houses built.

Reasons for Continued Demand

It is true that the price of new-
houses has gone up considerably
during the past few years; but
have they gone up in^price more
than almost everything else? It is
unreasonable for wageworkers,
manufacturers and even shop¬
keepers to complain about the in¬
crease in building costs when they
are getting similar increases for
labor, agricultural products, man¬
ufactured goods and merchandise.
Of course, building will fall off,
but when that , time comes, and
prices are lower, most people
won't have the money to take ad¬
vantage of the bargains!
Also remember that our popu¬

lation is rapidly increasing. There
are around 155,000,000 people in
the U. S. today with a total an¬

nual income of $275 billion, com¬
pared with 125,000,000 population
and $60 billion national income
only 20 years ago. We also must
realize that a well-built and well-
located house is one of the best
hedges against inflation, continu¬
ing to hold its own, or increase,
as the dollar declines in value.
For those who own a good home
and do not care to build another
for rental, here is a suggestion for
use of your money.

Consider Building Stocks

Seventy-five- per cent of the
cost of materials in a home is
spent on four things: (1) Cement;
(2) lumber and shingles; (3) wall
board and plaster, and (4) paint.
By buying stocks in one of the
leading companies manufacturing
these four basic products, it is
possible to profit with the build¬
ing industry. When the next de¬
pression comes, the price of these
stocks will go down with every¬
thing else; but they should come
back again in price quickly. The
following suggests four such com¬
panies: • ■

Cement: A cement company
whicn I like is the Lehigh Port¬
land. It has raw material to last
for many years. It is located in
growing sections of the country.The common stock sells at about

$24 and yields about 5%. The first
thing that one must buy when
building a house is cement,: but
cement .-has | many-, other uses.
When a depression comes and the
building of homes declines, the
Federal Government and the
States will start , road-building
projects, and all these will require
cement. -Therefore, the cement in¬
dustry to that extent may be
called a 'depression-proof indus¬
try, if there is any such thing in
existence,, 5.'^; '-

: x Lumber and Shingles: Theoret¬
ically, a house can be built of

steel and glass, but such a house
would cost much more than an

ordinary house. Hence, there will
continue to be a demand for lum¬

ber. That is why this column re¬
cently recommended the purchase
of standing woodland as one of
the: best long-term investments.
All the lumber stocks have gone
up so much in price that I hesi¬
tate to recommend any of them at
this time. However, one of the
favorite - lumber companies which
handle that product from stump
to the ^carpenter is the Weyer¬
haeuser Timber Company.;;The
common stock sells at $70 and
yields about 4%.

v.; Wall Board and Plaster: The
U. S. Gypsum Company is the out¬

standing manufacturer of wall

board, plaster and the allied prod¬
ucts. It owns great natural re¬

sources; it has manufacturing

plants in all parts of the country,
and its products are unexcelled.
The common stock sells at $107
and yields nearly 7%, but for
every ten shares of common stock,
there are about $375 in Govern¬
ment bonds in the company's;
treasury. Its management is su¬

perb.

Paint: There are many good
paint companies, but as an illus¬

tration, I mention Sherwin-Wil¬
liams. The stock sells for $67 and

yields 5%. Painting is one of the
first things that people economize
on when hard times come, but this
may not apply to the large num¬

ber of single story-houses built in
recent years which need repaint-

(io5> n

ing soon and can be done by the
owners. H

r, As a final reason for being rea¬
sonably optimistic on building, let
me - mention ' the very liberal
mortgage terms of today. When I
built a house 30 years ago, I was
obliged to pay 6% interest and got
a mortgage for only three years,
Today you can borrow money at
4%% and have 20 years to pay it
back.

Joins Clair Hall Staff 1
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, Ohio— Richard
E. Keys has joined the staff of
Clair S. Hall & Company, Union
Trust Building.

To deprive the Federal Reserve of its status as an independent agency
and make it an arm of the Administration would be a long step
toivard authoritarianism. The central banking system would lose
its character as a stabilizing influence. It would be forced: .

v ' / • t '• • *';• ,r. ' « ' ♦ 'n " ' >" '.A-* '
, 4,-. • - /. • ; • V ' • v- •, •. •' .

to alter its course with shifts of the political wind.
'' *

\ " From THE GUARANTY SURVEY

1liiiiiiiiiitii

Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork
MAIN OFFICE

140 Broadway
FIFTH AVE. OFFICE
Fifth Ave. at 44th St.

LONDON

MADISON AVE. OFFICE
Madison Ave. at 60th St.

PARIS v,

ROCKEFELLER CENTER OFFICE
Rockefeller Plaza at 50th St.

BRUSSELS

J. LUTHKR CLEVELAND
Chairman of the Board

WILLIAM L. KLEITZ
President

THOMAS P. JERMAN
Vice-President

DIRECTORS

GEORGE G. ALLEN Chairman
of the Board, Duke Power Company

F. W. CHARSKE
. ChoiMatt,

Executive Committee,
Union Pacific Railroad Company

J. LUTHER CLEVELAND Chairman
of the Board

W. PALEN CONWAY

CHARLES P. COOPER President,
The Presbyterian Hospital
in the City of New York

WINTHROP M. CRANE, JR.
Chairman of the Board,

Crane & Co., Inc., Dalton, Mass,

STUART M. CROCKER Chairman
of the Board,

The Columbia Gas System, Inc.

JOHN W. DAVIS of Davis Polk
Wardwell Sunderland & Kiendl

CHARLES,E. DUNLAP President,
* Thefllerwind-White Coal Mining

,r
.

. Company
GANO DUNN President,
The J. G. White Engineering Corporation

WALTER S. FRANKLIN President,
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company

RAYMOND C. GAUGLER President,
American Cyanamid Company

LEWIS GAWTRY

CORNELIUS F. KELLEY Chairman
of the Board,

Anaconda Copper Mining Company

MORRIS W. KELLOGG Chairman
of the Board,

The M. W. Kellogg Company

WILLIAM L. KLEITZ '^President
CH.ARIES S. MUNSON Chairman

/ ' of the Board,
Air Reduction Company, Inc.

WILLIAM C. POTTER

GEORGE E. ROOSEVELT
of Roosevelt & Son

CARROL M. SHANKS President,
The Prudential Insurance Company

of America

EUGENE % STETSON Chairman,
Executive Committee,

Illinois Central Railroad Company

THOMAS J. WATSON Chairman
of the Board, International

Business Machines Corporation

ROBERT W. WOODRUFF
Chairman, Executive Committee,

• 7 The Coca-Cola Company

Condensed Statement ofCondition, December 31,1951

RESOURCES
.

Cash on Hand, in Federal Reserve Bank, and Due from
Banks and Bankers $ 862,777,767.12

U. S. Government Obligations •

Loans and Bills Purchased • •

Public Securities . . . . •

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank •

Other Securities and Obligations
Credits Granted on Acceptances
Accrued Interest and Accounts
Receivable

Real Estate Bonds and Mortgages
Bank Premises ••••••

Other Real Estate . • 0

Total Resources •

$ 61,013,073.24

9,000,000.00

56,523,065.47

13,486,849.70

13,644,346.73

35,039,842.87

696,004,298.76

1,384,002,465.10

• 0

• #

■ /•

188,707,178.01

4,966,954.59
15,860.82

$3,136,474,524.40

m

LIABILITIES

Capital: • • 0

Surplus Fund •

Undivided Profits

Total Capital Funds
Deposits •«•••<
Foreign Funds Borrowed,
Acceptances • . • • «

Less; Own Acceptances Held for
Investment • • • . - • •

• «

• •

• 0

0

0

*

$100,000,000.00
200,000,000.00

77,965,140.53

$ 377,965,140.53

2,699,811,616.53

225,000.00 ,

$ 19,588,135.84

'4,744,085.78
; ; - $ 14,844,050.06

Dividend Payable January 15, 1952:
Regular. 3,000,000.00
Extra . . 2,000,000.00

Items in Transitwith Foreign Branches 558,889.11
Reserve for Expenses and Taxes . 24,158,288.98
Other Liabilities 13,911,539-19

Total Liabilities

58,472,767.34

$3,136,474,524.40

Securities carried at $108,815,990.91 in the above statement ate pledged to qualify for
fiduciary powers, to secure public moneys as required by law, and for other purposes.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation -

Digitized for FRASER 
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E. F. Gidley Go.
, % Formed in NYG
A partnership under the firm

name of E. F. Gidley Company
has been formed by Everett F.

Our Reporter on Governments
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

Everett F. Gidley tlverett F. Gidley, Jr.

Gidley and Everett F. Gidley, Jr.
The firm will conduct a broker-

?jge business in FHA mortgage
placements, with offices at 270
Park Avenue, New York City.
Mr. Gidley, senior, was for-

irnerly Vice-President of Blair,
Rollins & Co. Incorporated, and
for many years associated with
the firm of E. H. Rollins & Sons,
Incorporated.

American Metallic

Chemicals Slock Sold
M. S. Gerber, Inc. New York,

late last month offered publicy
100,000 shares of American Me¬
tallic Chemicals Corp. common
stock at $3 per share. The offering
was oversubscribed and the books
closed. f

The net proceeds are to be ap¬

plied to putting the plant at Port¬
land, Ore., into commercial pro¬
duction.

; American Metallic Chemicals
Corp., Incorporated in Delaware
on July 24, 1951, will initially pro¬
duce electrolytic manganese di¬
oxide principally for use in
primary cells (dry batteries) and
'for a miscellany of other impor¬
tant chemical uses.

The property has been leased
for a five year period, with a five
year renewal at the option of the
corporation. The lease includes
;an option to purchase at any time
during the lease period at a price
of $76,045.

With John G. Kinnard
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Joseph
G. Rosatti has joined the staff of
John G. Kinnard & Company, 71
Baker Arcade.

U. S. TREASURY.

STATE -

and

MUNICIPAL

SECURITIES

Aubrey G. Lanston

& Co.
INCORPORATED

15 Broad Street 45 Milk Street

NEW YORK 5 BOSTON 9

WHitehall 3-1200 HAncock 6-6463

The government market came into the New Year with eyes
mainlv for the near-term riskless issues and this had a favorable
influence upen these obligations. The higher-income Treasuries
were still without important buyers, save for the monetary
authorities and this had been done mainly tor stabilization par-
poses. Savings banks, according to reports, were on the sell side .
of these securities, as had been expected. Volume, it is reported,
however, has not been sizable. ,

It is believed that buyers of Treasury obligations are going to „

stay on the cautious side as long as the loan trend is strong. This
probably means the short-term riskless obligations are going to -
get the bulk cf the play until there is evidence that the loan curve
has changed. Likewise, this does not make the outlook for the -
higher-income issues anything to get much excited about yet, \
because it is believed there will still be selling by savings banks
in order to get more funds that will be put into non-government
obligations. # _

'

Short-Terms Take Spotlight
The government market appears to be unfolding into a sort

of short-long pattern, which may or may not have any particu¬
larly lasting significance. Once again it is evident that the market
for Treasury obligations is still divided into two parts, with the
short-term sector getting most of the attention and the bulk of the
activity and volume. The longer end of the list is not lacking its
share of attention, but this is not due to the volume and activity, •
but because of its uncertain position and the absence of private
buyers. To be sure, Federal has been giving some minor spotty
support to the higher-income obligations, but this has been done
•Jo keep the market orderly. This, and the not large selling by :

savings banks, has improved the tone of the longs.
, \ The near-term issues appear to have overcome the year-end
entanglements and adjustments which carried yields on these
securities tb a level that was bound to bring buyers into these
obligations, unless the money market were headed for substan¬
tially higher rates of return. To be sure, Federal also had to step v
into this sector of the market, at the close of 1951, and relieve
some of the positions that were doing the market no good at all-.
However, with the turn of the New Year, funds were again avail¬
able for the purchase of the short-term obligations, and this has
been reflected in lower yields for these securities. The demand
for near-term issues has been very strong and there are indica¬
tions it will continue that way for a while at least.

Status of Long-Terms Uncertain
As for the longer-term obligations, weakness developed with

the turn of the year on light volume and reduced activity, to be
followed later by rallying tendencies. Federal, it seems, was not
too much concerned about the trend, but according to reports some
of the stability support appeared as the non-deposit-bank holders,
principally savings banks, came into the market as sellers of the
higher-income obligations. Whether there will be "sizable liqui¬
dation by the savings banks is still an open question at this
time. To be sure, the extent of the growth in savings deposits
will have an important bearing upon what selling is done by these ...

institutions in the longer-term Treasury obligations. Tax-exempt
securities are going to be an important item with the savings
banks, and there will no doubt be sizable purchases of these
.securities. The vital question here is how will the tax-shelter;ed
issues be paid for., The answer to this one will come with fhe
passing of time.

Despite the usual amount of funds seeking investment at this
time of the year, there has been, no important buying yet to speak
of in the higher-income governments by pension funds and private
trust accounts. To be sure, there has been ■ some modest scale
purchases, but this has been the case for some time now. : The
feeling still persists that there is no need to be in a hurry as far
as the longer-term obligations are concerned.

•

» «' * ^

B^nk Rate. Going Higher? ; *
Although loans showed a sharp decrease last week—(the first

in six weeks)—the feeling is still strong in many quarters that
there will be a resumption of the uptrend, and with this idea the
question arises as to whether or not there will be another in¬
crease in the prime bank rate. The belief is held in more
than one place in the financial district that a rate of 344%
will be reached in Spring, and one* of 3V?%" by the Sum¬
mer. Whether there will be another upping of the prime
bank' rate is going to depend beyond any question of doubt
upon the total volume of loans and the reasons fpr the loan in¬
crease. *It is still- a bit early to indicate whether the loan cur-ve
will continue as strong as some believe, because this is the time
of the year when it usually tapers off. An increase in the dis¬
count rate would probably bring about" an increase in the prime
bank rate, since this would be a good excuse for raising it. *If
there should be an increase iff the discount rate, it is believed by

some money market followers that there will.be a re-instituting
of the preferential rate, as was the case in the past. " ~ •

Reports Increase in New Capital Outlays
Joint release of SEC and U. S. Commerce Department, in new

series of quarterly estimates, now classify plant and equip¬
ment expenditures of manufacturing concerns according to

major industries.

G. W. Cunningham Go.
Formed in New Jersey
WESTFIELD N. J.—George W.

Cunningham & Co. has fbeen
formed with offices at 225 East
Broad Street, to act as brokers
and dealers in investment securi¬

ties, continuing the business pres¬

ently conducted by Mr. Cunning¬
ham. Partners are George W.
Cunningham and Conover E.
Willis.

Lee Higginson Corp,
Adds Daniel Curt!

» Lee Higginson Corporation, 40
Wall Street, New York City, an¬
nounces that Daniel B. Curll, Jc,
has become associated with ihe
firm in its New Business Depart¬
ment. Formerly with Commercial
Solvents Corp., Mr". Curll will'act
as an advisor on projects in the
chemical engirieering and related
fields.

Business outlays for new plant
and equipment planned for toe
first quarter of 1952 are expected
to exceed any previous first quar¬
ter and, if realized, the seasonally
adjusted rate will be at a new

high, according to the latest sur¬
vey of capital outlays made public
jointly by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission and the De¬
partment of Commerce. Outlays
planned for the first. quarter of
19.32 are estimated at $5.7 billion,
18% more than in the first quarter

041951—with all major industries,
other than the commercial and
miscellaneous group, contributing
to the increase.

'

Newly developed data on de¬
tailed manufacturing industries
indicate that by late 1951 only
defense and defense supporting
industries were continuing to in¬
crease their investment rates. The

anticipated rise in •. this area—
stimulated b(y more than $8 bil¬
lion of proposed facilities certi¬
fied under the rapid ta^ amortte<
zation program—will more than
offset declining capital outlays by
non-defense industries. Expendi¬
tures by most of the latter group

—including such industries as

food, beverages, textiles, lumber
and printing and publishing-—
were off from the peaks reached-
in mid-year. •

• All of the metals producing and
fabricating industries as well as

chemicals, petroleum, paper and
rubber planned record expendi¬
tures in the fourth quarter and
taking seasonal influences into
consideration, expect to continue
the high rates of expansion during
the first quarter of 1952,
According to present estimates,

total business outlays for fixed
capital for the year 1951 will
amount to $23.1 billion, or almost
30% more than in 1950. Expen¬
ditures for the last half of 1951

are estimated at $12.4 billion, or
about one-fourth higher than in
the last half of 1950. Though costs
of capital-expansion have risen,
the anticipated rate of expendi¬
tures in the second half of this

year indicates a sizable increase
from the corresponding period of
last year in the physical additions
to productive facilities.
'

Of the $23.1 billion of total
business outlays in 1951 manu¬
facturers' expenditures account
for $11.1 billion, about 50% more
than in 1950. Within the manu¬

facturing group, transportation
equipment companies (except mo¬
tor vehicles) and the metals pro¬

ducing industries have scheduled
1951 capital expansion of more
than twice that in the preceding
year.
.' "The outlays by iron and steel
companies for 1951 are estimated
at $1.3 billion, 120% more than in
1950. The expenditures of over

$2 billion in 1951 by petroleum
Companies are about 30% above
1950, while the chemical industry
has set 1951 outlays at $1.3 bil¬
lion, an increase of about 65%.
> Manufacturing companies in ag¬

gregate account for most of the
expected increase in total business
expenditures in the fourth quar¬
ter of 1951 and (after seasonal
adjustment) in the first quarter
of. next year: Since mid-year,
however, only the larger manu¬
facturing firms were continuing to
show increasing rates of fixed in¬
vestment. In part, this reflects
the greater concentration of
smaller companies in the non-

defense section.

; A new series of quarterly esti¬
mates of new capital oudays, now
presents • for the first time esti¬
mates of plant and equipment ex¬
penditures of manufacturers clas¬
sified according to major indus¬
tries. The series forms an integ¬
ral part of the regular quarterly
and annual surveys conducted

jointly by the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission and tne De¬
partment of Commerce and con¬

stitutes a revision of the estimates
lor total manufacturing. Hereto¬
fore the series presented figures
for total manufacturing only with¬
out details for the various indus¬

tries. The new annual estimates
are based on data covering all
manufacturing corporations regis¬
tered with the Commission as well

as a . sample of unregistered com¬

panies reporting to the Depart¬
ment of Commerce. The reporting
companies account for two-thirds
of the fixed investment by all
manufacturers. ♦

The newly developed data
are discussed in detail in an

article "Capital Expenditure by
Manufacturing Industries in the
Postwar Period" appearing in
the December, 1951 issue of
"Survey of Current Business,"
published by the Department of
Commerce. The article presents
an analysis of the industrial dif¬
ferences in investment trends dur¬

ing the postwar period pointing
out that manufacturers' fixed in¬
vestment of $50 billion since 1945
has about equalled the book
value of their gross capital assets
at the end of World War II. Even
after allowance for the rise in

capital goods prices and higher
replacement costs, a large propor¬
tion of the current stock of manu¬
facturers' fixed capital is less than
six years old.
The largest postwar capital ex¬

pansion relative to the book value
of capital assets in 1945 was in
the chemicals, electrical machin¬
ery and motor vehicles industries.
The smallest relative increase oc¬

curred in basic and fabricated

metals; the rubber and food in¬
dustries also had below average
rates of expansion.

G. H. Walker Adds

Wilfred G. Conary
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— G. H.

Walker & Co., members of the
New York Stock Exchange, has.
announced the addition to its.

organization
of Wilfred G.

Conary, for¬
merly utilities;
stock trader

with the Bos¬

ton office of
J.ArthurWar¬

ner & Co. Inc.
Mr. Conary
becomes the

Manager of
the trading,
departmen t
of the firm's
office at 15

Westminister
St.

It is the
firm's intention to broaden its

trading activity in Providence
under Mr. Conary's leadership.
Not only will markets of local
securities be developed but also
those markets with which Mr.

Conary has been familiar.

Albert Frank Forms

: ■ Special Service Dept.
'

Formation of a special service
department of Albert Frank-
Guenther Law, Inc., has been an¬

nounced by Howard W. Calkins,
Chairman of the agency"'*Tfye new
department will expand the serv¬

ices which AFGL now offers its

clients, Mr. Calkins said.

Philip Leserman, III, formerly
head of his own counselling or¬

ganization, will be Director of the

department.

Wilfred G. Conary
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The London Market
In Forward Exchanges

Dr. Paul Einzig

By PAUL EINZIG »

Commenting on complete abandonment by the British Govern- \ :
ment of conlrol of the forward exchange market, Dr. Einzig > > ,

finds there may be a considerable widening of the premium in
* London on forward exchange rates, because of the almost total
absence of arbitrage transactions. However, points out, should
rumors of devaluation lead to severe depreciation of forward

sterling exchange, government may intervene to halt it.

LONDON, England—The reopening of the London market in v.
forward exchanges before Christmas was an event me sienmednce
of which should not be underrated. It constitutes the first majors
departure from the system of financial controls established at
the beginning of the war and retained almost
unchanged throughout the postwar period. It
is true, the new government departed to some
extent also from the policy of rigidly pegged
Treasury bill lates. The Treasury bill rates
remained, however, under official control
through the intervention or non-intervention
of the brokers acting on behalf of the Bank
of England. Likewise, spot exchanges, though
technically free to fluctuate, are kept within
officially fixed limits by the maintenance of
maximum and minimum rates at which the
.Bank of England would be a buyer or seller
. of foreign exchanges.

In the case of forward rates, no official
limits have been fixed either in theory or
in practice. These rates are free to fluctuate
in accordance with the relation between sup¬
ply and demand, as in prewar days. Although
it is conceivable that the authorities might in given circumstances
intervene, no arrangement has been made for their automatic
intervention at any given lates, as is the case in regard to spotrates. Nor is there any likelihood of systematic intervention
as in the case of bill rates. For all practical purposes forward
sterling has become a freely fluctuating exchange.

The significance of this fact lies in its bearing on foreigntrade transactions. To a large degree the advantages and dis¬
advantages of rigidly stabilized exchanges have been removed.
Once more, as in the '30s, sterling has become a fluctuating cur¬
rency from the point of view of importers and exporters. Those
who hold the view that the present adverse balance of payments '
should be remedied through a depreciation of sterling have scored
a victory over their opponents, even though no change has been
made in the parities ol sterling.- Admittedly, the extent to which '
the depreciation of forward sterling is liable to help in stimulating
-exports and discouraging imports has so far been moderate; For,abnormal as the premium on forward dollars and other forward
'exchanges is, its actual cost on a ' transaction that is due to
liquidate itself in three months or even six months is not suf- <

-ficient to make any substantial difference to the extent of British
buying and selling abroad. In particular, British imports are '
liable to remain unaffected because many importers may prefer *to trust the stability of sterling rather than pay the premium on
the forward exchanges.

The system such as it operates now carries, however, the pos¬
sibility of a considerable widening of the premium on forward
exchanges in the London market. For it differs from the prewar
system in that interest arbitrage, which tended to keep forward .

premiums and discounts narrow before the war, remains subjectto restrictions. Even before the war the equalizing effects of
interest arbitrage were far from perfect. The amounts of moneywhich banks were in a position to employ in interest arbitrage
were not unlimited. Even abnormally wide discrepancies were
not able to induce banks to employ more than a small percentageof their liquid resourtes in short-term investments in foreign
markets, for the sake of the benefit derived from the wide dis¬
count on the forward rates of the national currency. If and when
persistent pressure on the forward rat<^, due to a wave of specu¬
lation, tended to widen the discount, a1 stage was reached sooner
or later when buying by arbitrageurs was unable to offset selling
by speculators, for the simple reason that the banks have reached
the limit of the funds that were at their dealers' disposal for
arbitrage.

In present-day conditions the --banks are not at liberty to
employ in interest-arbitrage as much funds as they would like.
The British authorities imposed a limit to the amounts that they
are allowed so to employ. The extent to which arbitrage is in
a position to counteract the effect of speculation on forward rates
is bound to be, therefore, much more restricted than before the
war. Moreover, before the war arbitrage by British banks with
the aid of their liquid resources was supplemented by operations
by foreign banks with the aid of borrowed sterling. Amidst pre¬
vailing exchange restrictions no overdraft facilities can be made
available to foreign banks for such a purpose. It is true, accept¬
ance credit facilities can to some extent be used for arbitrage
purposes. The total extent to which borrowed money can be
employed in interest arbitrage is, however, considerably less than
before the war.

Admittedly, some of the sterling balances of foreign banks
could be employed in interest arbitrage. As a result of the per¬

sistent canvassing of the possibility of a devaluation of sterling,
however, such balances have been kept down at a minimum, so
that the reinforcements that forward sterling may be expected
to derive from the sale of such balances and their repurchase for
forward, delivery are limited. - -

Allowing for these considerations; it must be admitted that
forward sterling is exposed to a considerable degree of deprecia¬

tion through speculative pressure. Nothing short of official
intervention in support of forward sterling could prevent a
widening of the forward discount if and when devaluation scares
should become really acute. The present intention of the authori¬
ties is to keep out of forward exchange dealing. It is not incon¬
ceivably however, that they might change their tactics in this
respect. For a widening of the forward discount cuts both ways.
It is true, it stimulates exports. On the other hand, it changes
the terms of trade against Britain, in precisely the same way as
a corresponding depreciation of spot sterling would. A stage might
be reached at which the authorities would arrive at the con¬
clusion that, owing to the heavy discount on forward sterling,British exporters are selling their, goods at a too cheap price in
terms of foreign currencies. At the same time the high premium
on forward exchanges bought by British importers adds to the
sterling costs of these imports and contributes therefore to the
increase of the cost of living. The arguments against allowing
the disparities to widen too much are, therefore, identical with
the arguments against a devaluation of sterling. „ -

Eppler, Guerin &
Turner Formed

DALLAS, Tex.—Eppler, Guerin
& Turner has been formed with
offices in the Reserve Loan Life
Building, to act as underwriters
and distributors of corporate and
municipal securities. Officers of
the new firm are John W. Turner,
President; Dean P. Guerin, and
William B. Eppler. Jerome K.
Crossman is Chairman of the
Board.
'

Mr. Turner was formerly with
Axe-Houghton Funds. Mr. Eppler
and Mr. Guerin were with Dallas
Rupe & Son.

WORLDWIDE BANKING^

THE CHASE

NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31, 1951

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks . .

U. S. Government Obligations .

State and Municipal Securities .

Other Securities . . . .

Mortgages
Loans • • • • • • •

Accrued Interest Receivable. .

Customers' Acceptance Liability

Banking Houses « . . .
;:-t • ■ :■ \ ' ■■■■

Other Assets

$1,527,019,824.03

1,183,476,912.03

306,241,404.39

\ 277,305,439.32.

56,101,004.00

2,161,951,614.89

10,361,315.94

46,310,635.73

28,391,406.99

10,023,288.15

$5,607,182,845.47

LIABILITIES

Deposits $5,149,631,444.15

Foreign Funds Borrowed . . . . . .

Dividend Payable February 1, 1952 . . .

Reserves—Taxes and Expenses. . .

Other Liabilities ...

Acceptances Outstanding
Less; In Portfolio

Capital Funds:

700,787.86

2,960,000.00

29,796,367.75

16,081,128.17

52,286,435.90

5,456,302.28

Capital Stock. .

(7.400.000 Shares—J15 I'ar)

Surplus. . . .

. Undivided Profits

$111,000,000.00

189,000,000.00

61,182,983.92

361,182,983.92

$5,607,182,845.47

Pnitcd States Government and other securities carried at $359,197,217.00 were pledged
to secure public and trust deposits and for other purposes as required or permitted by law.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Kling & Go. Formed
NYSE Member Firm

*

Formation of the firm of Kling
& Co., members of the New York
Stock Exchange, with offices at
39 Broadway, New York City,
has been announced to conduct
a general brokerage business spe¬

cializing in U. S. Government,
state and municipal bonds. Part¬
ners of the firm are Seymour
Kling, Edward A. Kerbs, Charles
L. Woody, Jr., a member of the
Stock Exchange, all of whom will
be general partners, and Louis A.

Reilly, limited partner. Mr. Piling
was a partner in the predecessor
firm of Kling & Co., originally

established in 1939, which also
dealt in U. S. Government securi¬
ties and state and municipal
bonds. Mr. Woody has been an
active floor broker. \
Formation of the new partner¬

ship was previously reported in
the "Chronicle" of Dec. 20. . ?■[ ,x

Oilman Mun. Mgr.
For Lee Higginson

CHICAGO, 111.—Lee Higginson
Corporation, 231 South La Salle
Street, announces the appoint¬
ment of Carl H. Oilman as mana¬

ger of its Municipal Department.
Mr. Oilman was formerly with

McDougaJ & Company arid Keb-
bon, McCormick & Co.

National City Executives Tell Shareholders
Inflationary Surge Dominates Banking

In annual report, W. Randolph Burgess, Chairman of Board, ;

Lindsay Bradford, Vice-Chairman, and Richard S. Perkins,
President, warn, because of heavy military outlays, nation
cannot continue present high rate of non-defense spending,
unless Federal budget is balanced and a more vigorous mone¬

tary and fiscal policy is put in force. ^ /
t ■ '■

In a Joint Report to Shareholders, prepared for delivery at
the 140th Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the National City
Bank of New York, held Jan. 8, W. Randolph Burgess, the Chair¬
man of the Board, LinJ«ay Bradford, the -Vice-Chairman, and

b

f!

Republic of Chile
Service of Bonds of the External Debt

The Caja Autonoma de Amortizacioi de k Beuda
Publica, in accordance with the readjustment plan for the
service of the external debt approved by Law No. 8962
of July 20, 1948, and published in New York on Decem¬
ber 7, 1948, announces that holders of bonds in dollars*
pounds sterling and Swiss Francs of the direct and indirect
external debt of the Republic and the Municipalities cov¬
ered by Law No. 5£80 and which have assented to the new

plan under the aforesaid Law No. 8962, have been paid
interest for the year 1951 at the rate of 2)^ percent or $25.
per $1,000. bond.
The following principal amounts of bonds were amor¬

tized during the year 1951 with the sum of US$2,531,000
assigned under the aforesaid Law No. 8962 for amor¬
tization: £1.328,367, US$2,494,000* and Swiss Francs
3,871,100. These bonds were retired from circulation.
After making these amortizations the balance of prin¬

cipal amounts of bonds of the external debt was 'as fol¬
lows: £20,407,154, US$112,297,000 and Swiss Francs
89 425,900.
The Caja Autonoma de Arnortizacion de la Deuda

Publica, in accordance with the provisions of Article 3 of
Law No. 8962, also announces that holders of bonds of
the external debt who assented to the plan of service of old
Law No. 5580 and who do not accept the new plan under
Law No. 8962, will be entitled to receive for the year 1951
interest at the rate of $14.49 per $1,000 bond, calculated
on the basis provided in Law No. 5580 with respect to the
following revenues:

Participation in the profits of the Corporation de
Ventas de Salitre y Yodo of Chile US$4,920,524.

Share in the taxes on income of the 4th category
of copper companies. 334,822.

Sbace in tax on importation of petroleum for the
nitrate and copper industries (Article 7th of
Law No. 6155 of January 6, 1938)..:...'.../. * ! • 277,769.

« » . -US$5,533,115.

Up to the close of the year corresponding to this decla¬
ration 87% of the dollar bonds, 96% sterling bonds and
90% of the Swiss franc bonds had been assented to Law
No. 8962.

In view of the one year extension granted by the Gov¬
ernment according to the terms of the Treasury Decree
No. 5563 of May 31st last, the period for assenting to the
exchange approved by said Law No. 8962 will remain
open until June 30, 1952.
Holders of bonds assented to Law No. 5580 will be

entitled to receive the aforesaid payment of $14.49 per
$1,000 bond on and after February 1, 1952, against pres¬
entation and surrender for cancellation of the two cou¬

pons corresponding to said payment, together with a-n

appropriate letter of transmittal, at the office of the
correspondent of the undersigned in New York City,
Schroder Trust Company, Trust Department,
61 Broadway, New York 15, N. Y. Letters of
transmittal may be obtained at the office of said corre¬

spondent.
*

CAJA AUTONOMA DE AMORTIZACION DE LA DEUDA PUBLICA

AUGUSTO MERINO S.

. ■ . General Manager

Santiago

December 29, 1951.

PEDRO CASTELBLANCO A.
President

e

W. VL'&rrges* Lte&s-zy Bran/ord Richard S. Parkins

Richard S. Perkins, the President,
stressed the inflationary surge

generated by the Korean war as

having a dominant influence on

banking in the past year, and they
warned that to check the trend,
non-defense spending should be
substantially decreased and more
effective monetary and fiscal pol¬
icy pursued by the Federal Gov¬
ernment.. As stated in the report:
"The dominant influence on

banking in the past year has been
the inflationary surge generated
by the Korean war and the de¬
fense program. Overall produc¬
tion in 1951 set new records and

employment was full. Wages and
the cost of living rose during the
year, though the first burst of
consumer and business buying
spent its force, and prices of some
primary products and consumer

goods have receded.
"In this setting the year has

been a busy one for this bank. The
volume of our operations has been
at new high levels. Under a strong
demand for money our loans have
increased to the largest dollar fig¬
ures in our history, though not the
largest in relation to our total re¬
sources. Our gross income shows
a substantial increase, but higher
taxes and higher operating costs
have absorbed most of it.
"While the response of Amer¬

ica's productive machinery to new
demands is immensely impres¬
sive, we are increasingly con¬
cerned over the inflation since the

start of the Korean war, coming
as it does on top of the World War
II and postwar inflation. Since
June 1950 wholesale prices have
risen 13%, and the cost of living
10%. The value of the dollar has
thus declined. While prices in
general have leveled off since the
spring of this year there is no

clear evidence that the inflation
has been cured, for its causes are

still with us. These causes are

heavy spending by the United
States Government, together with
a monetary policy which for some
years has encouraged the expan¬
sion of money and credit. These
basic causes were accentuated by
forward buying of business and
individuals.

, "To increase the country's mili¬
tary strength and aid our allies
indeed requires a large outlay.
But we cannot wisely at the same
time continue the huge present
rate of non-defense spending.
There is also competent opinion
that by reducing waste and by
some re-timing, the disruptive
impact of the military program on
the economy could be eased with¬
out real loss of effectiveness.

"This country is so wealthy and
so productive that the evil results
of bad economic policies are often
slow to be evident-or'become dis¬
astrous. Thus the danger from bad

policies is all the more insidious.
The longer these policies are con¬

tinued, the worse will be the re¬

sults and the more severe the re¬

adjustment when it comes.
'The primary need is to bring

government spending within the
government's income. We believe
this can be done and still support
a powerful arms program.
"The second need is an effective

monetary policy. In the great de¬
pression interest rates fell to very
low levels, These low rates were
frozen in by the policy of war

financing in World War II. While
the Reserve System, has gradually
regained some of its freedom of
action, its effectiveness and vigor
are still impaired by too much
consideration of the cost of Treas¬

ury financing. Recent experience
in country after country abroad
has shown again the value of a

vigorous monetary policy, ;oined
to fiscal policy, as a means of
checking inflation.
"We recognize that the private

sector of the economy also has its
responsibilities. In this bank we.
have considered carefully the in¬
fluence of our own operations on

the economic trend. We have been

in full sympathy with the Volun¬
tary Credit Restraint Program,
which is a joint effort of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System and the pri¬
vate lending agencies. Our lending
policy has been conservative, not
only to keep our operations in
conformity with the Credit Re¬
straint Program but also because
we know from experience that in¬
flationary periods foster business
and personal overspending, which
mean eventual losses."

Wm. Fry, Jr., V.-P.
Of Delaware Fund

The board of directors of Dela¬
ware Fund Distributors, Inc., have
announced the election of William
J. Fry. Jr. as a Vice-President of
the company.
Mr. Fry, who has had extensive

experience both in the investment
and banking fields, joined Dela¬
ware Fund Distributors in Sep¬

tember, 1950, as wholesaler for
the Northeastern States. Prior to

his present affiliation he was con¬

nected with the Chase National

Bank of New York as a new busi¬

ness representative.

Bond Club of New York
Announce Oiling
The Bond Club of New York

will hold their annual outing
June 6 at the Sleepy Hollow Coun¬

try Club. .

Heads Ass'n of

Curb Floor Clerks
Wallace Weil, Order Clerk for

Andrews. Posner & Rothschild,
was recently elected President of
the New York Curb Exchange
Floor Clerks Association. He suc¬

ceeds August Fischer who served
two terms.

Howard Schaal, Clark/Dodge &
Co., and William Menagh, Laid-
law & Co., were elected Vice-
President and Treasurer, respec¬
tively, of the Association, which
is composed of telephone order
clerk representatives of member
firms on the New York Curb

.Exchange trading floor.
Louis Tree. Ingalls & Snyder,

was elected Financial Secretary;
James Cooper, Pershing & Co.,
Corresponding Secretary; Gerald
Anglin. M. J. Heany & Co., Re¬
cording Secretary; George Layng,
Shearson. Hammill & Co., Sar-
geant-at-Arms; Michael Petruzzi,
Reynolds & Co., Assistant Sar-
geant-at-Arms.
Elected as two-year governors

were: Jack Negri, William I. Ro-
senfeld, Jr. & Co.; William Mira-
bella, Francis I. duPont & Co.,
and Alexander Milligan, Brady,
Baird & Garvin.

Elected as one-year governors
were: Daniel Hannafin, Joseph
McManus & Co.; Joseph Burke,
Gilligan, Will & Co., and Marty
Solomon, Bernhardt & Bocklett.

• Mr. Weil, the newly elected
President, announced that the
fourth annual dinner of the Asso¬
ciation would be held on Jan. 24
at the Grand Street Boys Club.

Robt. Anderson V.-P.

Of Hill Richards
LOS ANGELES, Calif.—Hill

Richards & Co., 621 South Spring
Street, members of the Los An¬
geles Stock Exchange, announce
the appointment of Robert Ander¬
son, Manager of investment re¬

search, to the position of Vice-
President.
Mr. Anderson has -headed the

Hill Richards research depart¬
ment for six years. According to
Murray Ward, company President,
the promotion was awarded An¬
derson in recognition of his out¬
standing service to Hill Richards-
clients.

Anderson, maintaining his of¬
fice in Los Angeles, will super¬
vise investment research for the

Hill Richards offices in San Fran¬

cisco, Oakland, San Jose, San
Diego, La Jolla, Long Beach,
Whittier ajpx? Pasadena.

Parmefe, Snow Now
Cohu Go. Partners

Henry G. W. Parmeie, Manager
of the listed stock department,
and Charles W. Snow, Manager of
the research and investment ad¬

visory department of Cohu & Co.,
1 Wall Street, New York City,
members of the New York Stock

Exchange, have been admitted as

general partners in The firm, it
was announced by Henry W.
Cohu, senior partner. Mr. Parmeie
joined the firm in 1933 and Mr.
Snow in 1945.
.* Admission of the new partners
was previously reported in the
"Chronicle" of Dec. 27. -

W. A. Gardner & Co.
WESTWOOD, N. J.—W. A.

Gardner has formed W. A. Gard¬
ner & Co. with offices at 572
Mountain Avenue, to engage in.
the securities business. - Mr. Gard¬
ner was formerly with MacBride,
Miller & Co.

Homer Hess Opens
WOOSTER, Ohio— Homer Iv

Hess is engaging in a securities
business from offices at 212 Kurtz
Street. . > •
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The Strange Case of "Spuds"
"While the ceilings represent rollbacks *in the

prices of higher-priced potatoes (like those of Idaho) /.
which have advanced rapidly in recent weeks, they
permit producers to receive at least the parity price
as determined by the Secretary

' of Agriculture."

-"White potatoes constitute ap¬

proximately a third of the na-
' tion's total consumption of all
fresh vegetables. This regula¬
tion is designed to accomplish
three objectives: first, to protect
the consumer against further
rises in the price of this major
food item; second, to establish-
reasonable and equitable limits
to- distributive margins, and,,
third, to reflect 100% of parity
to producers. ' % ' : ; :
"We believe that the brake this regulation will

apply to the accelerated rises in potato prices will
save the consumer millions of dollars."—OPS and

^ Michael V. DiSalle.
When the strange case of "spuds" in the New Deal'

and the Fair Deal is finally and fully recorded, ;
this latest action should constitute an ironical chap-.'
ter—near the end of the book we should hope;

The Patman Inquiry vs. Federal Reserve
Editorial article in "The Guaranty Survey," monthly publication
of the Guaranty Trust Company of New York, sees forthcoming
Congressional inquiry, conducted by Rep. Wright Patman,
having for its purpose political domination of nation's central

banking system.

Michael V. DiSalle

serve of its status as an indepen¬
dent agency and make it an arm
of the Administration would be
a long step toward authoritarian¬
ism. The central banking system
would lose its character as a sta¬

bilizing influence and tend to be¬
come a political football, a tool
of the party in power. It would
be forced to alter its course with
shifts of the political wind. It
would be used to help win elec¬
tions rather than to serve the real
needs of industry and commerce.
It might well become a stimulant
instead of a check to the too-evi¬
dent tendency toward govern¬
mental extravagance and loose
fiscal policy.
"The Joint Committee on the

Economic Report would have
served the country better by
adopting , the main recommenda¬
tion of the Douglas subcommittee
instead of appointing a new body
to review and possibly undo much

of the work already so well. done.
It can still be hoped, however,
that the members of the Douglas
subcommittee, now members of
the Patman group, will refuse to
be dislodged from the constructive
position they took two years ago."

J. Barth & Co. to Admit
Merl McHenry to Firm

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. — J.
Barth & Co., 404 Montgomery
Street, members of the New York
and San Francisco Stock Ex¬

changes, on Feb. 1 will admit
Merl McHenry to partnership in
the firm. > .

Model, Roland to Admit
Model, Roland & Stone, 76 Bea¬

ver Street, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will admit Roy D. Robin¬
son of London to partnership on
Feb. 1.

,

♦
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Kentucky Company Is
Formed in Louisville

LOUISVjILLE, Ky.— The Ken¬
tucky Company, members of the
Midwest Stock Exchange, ha3
been formed to conduct a general
securities business as brokers and
dealers. Offices are located in the
Louisville Trust Building, Louis¬
ville, and in the Exchange Build¬
ing, Lexington.
Officers are William B. Holton,

Chairman of the Board; Holman
R. Wilson, President; Walter Trin-
kle, Executive "Vice - President;
John B. Farra, Vice-President;
Thomas B. Kessinger, Assistant
Vice-President, and Esther Kach-
ler, Secretary-Treasurer. " :

Wilson- Trinkle Company, of
Louisville and:Holton, Farra Com¬
pany of Lexington, have with¬
drawn from the securities business.

A leading editorial article in
the January, 1952, issue of "The
Guaranty Survey," the monthly-
publication of the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, calls at¬
tention to a forthcoming Con¬
gressional inquiry, conducted by
a subcommittee of the Joint Com¬
mittee on the Economic Report,
headed by Rep. Wright Patman.
The editorial says, there is wide¬
spread suspicion that this subcom¬
mittee has for its purpose "a new
attack on the independence and
non-political character of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System."
"One cause for misgivings over

the subcommittee'swork,"observes
the bank's publication, "is that
it is so largely in a field which
was ably covered by a similar
subcommittee under the chair¬

manship of Senator Paul H. Doug¬
las only two years ago. The most
important conclusion reached by
the Douglas- subcommittee was

that Congress should provide by
joint: resolution that 'the primary!
power and responsibility for reg¬
ulating the supplyr availability,
and cost of credit in general shall
be vested in the duly constituted
authorities of the Federal. Reserve

System, and that Treasury actions*
relative* to- money,, credit, and
transactions in the Federal debt*
shall be made consistent with the
policies of the Federal Reserve/ w
-" "Why should the same ground
be gone over again now?" asked
'The Guaranty Survey' editorially.
"The Joint Committee V on.■> the;
Economic Report would have^
served . the - country better by'
adopting; the main recommenda¬
tion; of the Douglas subcommittee
instead of appointing a new body
to review and possibly undo much
of the work already so well done/'

v„Continuing, its; comment; -the
articles states:. :.,r-;:'/>:
-"Mr. i Patman maintains that

'only a very small proportion' of
ther field covered; by the question¬
naires duplicates that covered by
the Douglas subcommittee; "This
contention is hardly borne out
either by the title of the new sub¬
committee or by the-actual con¬
tent, of the ~ questionnaires. The
latter do- deal with some new;
points ?bpt:l<r sL very large extent
they-cover the same matters that"
were dealt with by the Douglas

group. The majority of the ques¬
tions addressed to the Secretary
of the Treasury deal with rela¬
tions between the Treasury and
the Federal Reserve System and
the views of the Treasury on gen¬
eral credit policy. An even larger
proportion of the questions sent
to the Chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board cover these and
related subjects. The questions
for bankers include these: 'Do you
believe that it was wise to aban¬
don the par support of long-term
government bonds in March, 1951?'
'Do you believe that ownership
[of the stock of the Federal Re-,
serve banks] by the United States
Government would be more desir¬
able [than ownership by member
banks]?'
> "It is reassuring to note," the
article adds, "that the personnel of
the Patman subcommittee is al¬
most identical- with that of the-'

Douglas group. Some of the dif¬
ferences, however, may be signifi¬
cant. One difference is that the
Chairman is Mr. Patman, who
dissented from the main, recom-:
mendation of the Douglas;1 sub¬
committee, just cited, on the
ground that it did not 'make the '
Federal Reserve System/ suffU-- : ;'
ciently responsible to the execu- '1
tive department of the Federal;
Government.' *

, • " %
. "This view is consistent with
Mr. Patman's record as a member
of Congress. He has repeatedly 1
declared that the Federal Reserve
banks should, be owned by the ;
government, and has,,, introduced?,
bills providing for such owner-

ship and for appointment of all
directorsof Federal Reserve banks '
by the* President of the ; United ?
States/ He has also repeatedly ex- b
pressed the opinion that the gov- '
eminent' should not pay interest /
on its debt; In 1942, for example, f
he suggested in Congress that 'we
should consider causing the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury to issue non-f
interest-bearing. United States'>'
Government bonds to the Federal
Reserve- banks?-and compel -the '
Federal Reserve banks to7give
credit therefor - when money ;" is
needed to finance our program/ "
The/article concludes with a,r

strong: plea- for an independent
Federal Reserve System stating:;. :
4:. "Todeprive the Federal Re-"

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORE
5

/ Head Office: 55 Wall Street, New York
67 Branches in Greater New York - 55 Branches Overseas

Statement of Condition as of December 31, 1951

ASSETS

Cash, Gold and Due from Banks . $1,461,560,755.
U. S. Government Obligations . , 1,585,733,526

v Obligations of Other Federal
Agencies 25,856,463

State and Municipal Securities , 510,347,6/5
Other Securities . ...... 106,839,994
Loans and Discounts 2,088,757,343
Real Estate Loans and Securities . 28,102,101
Customers' Liability for

Acceptances . '.. ...... 29,919,003
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank , 9,000,1)00
Ownership of International
Banking Corpora'! ion .... 7,000,000

Bank Premises • : 29,162,719 :

Items in Transit with Branches . 24,863,064
Other Assets 2,721,022

Total ......... . $5,909,863,665

LIABILITIES / :1.
Deposits . ./. v . . . . . , $5,442,946,549
Liability on Accept- -

ances and bllls. , . *|44,567,139
Less: Own Accept- 4
ances in Portfolio 12,992,281

Duk to Foreign Central Banks. .

{In Foreign Currencies)

Reserves for:

Unearned Discount and Other,
Unearned Income .....

Interest, Taxes, Other Accrued
Expenses, etc. ......

Dividend -, /. .

Capital . ... . $144,000,000
(7,200,000 Shares—$20 Par)

Surplus 156,000,000
Undivided Profits . 64,945,973

31,574,858

11,538,800

19,178,611

36,366,874
3,312,000

364,945,973

Total...... . ... . . . .$5,909,863,665

Figures-of Overseas Branches are as of December 23, 1951 ~ *

$357,619,275 of United States Government Obligations and $12,105,600 of other assets are deposited
to secure $271,854,693 of Public and Trust Deposits and for other purposes required or permitted by law.

(member federal deposit insurance corporation)

Chairman of the Board
Wm. Gage Brady, Jr.

Chairman of the Executive Committee
W. Randolph Burgess

President

Howard C. Shkperd

CITY BANK FARMERS TRUST COMPANY
Head Office: 22 William Street, New York?

Affiliate of The National City Bank of New York for separate
■ ' • V

., administration of trust functions

Statement of Condition as of December 31, 1951

■

ASSETS
. ; f •- : * 1JABILITIES>1 : *

f ./ Cash and Due from Banks . $ 39,812,620/': Deposits.;- '7 i . . w . H f. $106,093,55£ ■'
fU. S..Government Obligations."'""'. , 73,180,306/ 'fff 'f ').,;//•':'/■';/■/' ff- ■ f ."/'.%T/? ' ' / '//y./ V-S
r"0*lir,atTons of Other Federal f x::-, . , Reserves

. • .v/*.^406,558-- . ,J
Agencies . ■ ■ , 846,574 (Includes Reserve-for DivHtndlfe&t$48) ,

;'-Statu and Municipal Securities ; - 'p-:-16,823,525: *' • f.; ;/,• 'j
v/^Gther Skcuri'ites > • . . . . • 2,53 ' 'Capitalf '*■ f •'
"ff Loans and Advances . . ... . ^1,019^366 .. /,: _-_r -/,/_, fffcf}./..' /: ;

:v Real Esta/ie Loans and Securities , - ; "' *• 1 -vSurplus . i" -*•» •. 10,000,000': t ♦ v.":
//Stock in Federal Reserve Bank , . 600,000 ' "" / ; ■ --■'•/:;

•' - Bank Premises . . . / . 2,742,661.::;''.usoindkd'Profits- . . 11,009,629 31,009,629; -

./'Gthf.r Assets .% . ,2,946,504 -,; y;,.r;,v . .—:—; '•<-%

iff - :. ,: Total- ; $141,509,745 . Total. ;. . . » v .. v ,-;-$>41,509,745^.

$11,828,753 of United States Go.vermnent;. Cblitations-are-deposited• to-seeure:./..•' • '
$45,016 of Public Deposits and for otiier putpo-ics recrnited or peitniited by*kw.

'. fif.t 7 (mkmbkr-fkorhal^iikposit insur.cccs eo«p6i*a'uax)'

;Chairman ef the Board Pice-Chairman of the-Boards
V W. Randolph Burgess . " vLindsay Bradford '•»

, '.:-v • Pres-idem - .

Richard S. Perkins

; V We shairbe glad, to send a complete copyoAtheT^it "Report to Shareholders" o£Tjix-National
'

, i o? New York and the City Bank Farmers Tausf Company1 to anyone^who revestsiU- ' *! v •;
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Canadian Securities
By WILLIAM J. McKAY

New York Security Dealers Association
Elects Officers for 1952

Some indication of the vast
strides in Canadian mineral pro¬
duction was revealed this week in
a year-end review by V. C. Wans-
borough, Managing Director of the
Canadian Metal Mining Associa¬
tion. According to this authority,
Canada's m i n e r a 1 indust y
reached an estimated production
valued at $1,228,000,000 in 1951,
a new peak figure. Though part
of the increase in value may be
ascribed to higher prices, along'
vrth heavier metal demands of1

Canada's rising defense program,*
it is a continuation of a trend

which is gradually making Canada
an important source of essential
raw mateiials, comprising food¬
stuffs, petroleum products and
various basic mineral products.
All important factor in the con¬

tinued healthy growth of Canada's
mining industry has been the
availability of men to work the
mines according to Mr. Wans-
borough. High average wages
have helped to draw pioneering
men to Canada's north country.
On Aug. 1,1951, average weekly
wages stood at $60.32, the highest
lor any Canadian industry.
The Canadian Metal Mining As¬

sociation's immigration program
has helped many mines during the
last four years when the labor
shortage was acute. Since 19.47,
more than 6,000 men and an equal
number of dependents have been
brought from Europe.
Although the value of base

metal production in Canada
showed a general upward trend,
gold production revealed the 'first
decline since 1945. The 1951 out¬

put is estimated at approximately
$160 million.
The position of the gold mining

industry as a whole, however, has
not been changed appreciably be¬
cause of its freedom to sell on

world markets. At the moment

the Canadian mint price is $35.90,
while the free market price- is
approximately $39.50. However,
a number of factors influence the
extent to which Canadian gold
producers benefit from the free
market. The uncertainty of future
world prices, together with proc¬

essing, shipping, handling and in¬
surance charges which go with
free market sales . are important
considerations.

,i It would appear that low-cost
mines which have been receiving
less than $2 per ounce cost-aid
could benefit from sales on the
free market at present prices. But

CANADIAN BONDS

Government

Provincial v ;

Municipal

Corporation

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. Ames & Co.
n INCORPORATED

, ; Two'YVall Street
New York 5* N*. Y.

WOrth 4-2400 NY 1-1045

Fifty Foiigrens Street
Ilowtou J>. Maaa.

to the remaining gold producers,
cost-aid is an important factor
and in some cases vital to con¬

tinuing production.
The production cf iron ore in

Canada jumped 1.000,000 tons to
4,736.190 from 3,605,261. Jn 1950;
petroleum, 19,000 003 barrels to
48,096,800 from 29,043,788; natural
gas, 6.000.000.000 cubic feet, to
73*838.217,000 from 67,822,230,000;
zinc, 40-000,000 pounds,'.'to 667,-
871.787 from 626,454,598; nickel,'
27,000,000 pounds to 274,535,580
from 247.317,867; copper 12,000,-
000 pounds to 540,967,068 from
582,418,296; silver. 1,000,000 fine
ounces, to 24,244,949 from 23,221,-
431.

Despite these high figures there
is every indication that even

though records have been made in
1951, Canada will have to boost
mineral production even more in
1952 if all countries which need

Canadian materials are to get
their full requirements.
The greatest shortage is in cop¬

per. Canada has promised to in¬
crease production to divert a bit
more in the United Kingdom's di¬
rection, but so far the outlook is
for a critical shortage in copper
throughout 1952.
Figures of the Canadian Bureau

of Statistics show that the greatest
concentration of mineral wealth
is still in the central provinces
of Ontario and Quebec, which,
together, accounted fbr more than
half the $1,228,000,000 1951 total.
Ontario produced 35.6% of the

total, pushing the value of her
minerals to $437,085,123, up from
$366 801,525 in 1950. Quebec ac¬
counted for 20.3%, with her value
estimated at $24.9,553,652, up from
$165,021,513.,... ■ *

Altogether in the last 10 years,
the Canadian Statistical Bureau's

figures showed, the value of Can¬
ada's mineral wealth more than
doubled from $560,0,00,000 in 1941
to $1,228,000,000 in the year just
ended. \;:X7. ■

Some metal, such as gold, lead,
tin and tungsten, failed to main¬
tain the general volume drive, but
a vast number of other metals and
minerals recorded new achieve-'
ment in physical production. 1
In i the non-metallics field, the

sharp climb in oil production
boosted the value of petroleum vo

$121,407,550 from $84,619,937. This
gave oil the No. 1 spot in non-
metallics value, shoving out coal
which dropped slightly in pro¬
duction to 18,750,000 tons from
19,139,112 and in value to $110,-
050,000 from $110,140,399.
The defense program has placed

an added stress on Canada's pro¬
ductive facilities. Working
through the International Mate¬
rials Conference to provide the
western world with minerals es¬

sential to defense, Canada is. find¬
ing an urgent demand for all the
metals and industrial minerals it
can produce.

Because Canada's own economy
now requires more, too, indica¬
tions are toward steady markets
in 1'952, To meet this demand, the
industry will undertake further
expansion by. increasing present
facilities and ferreting out new
sources of supply.

Kidder, Peabody to
Admit Three Partners
Kidder, Peabody & Co., 17 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
on Jan. 17 will admit Sherlock
Hibbs, Robert C. Johnson, and
Francis J. Cunningham to partner¬
ship. Mr. Johnson is in the firm's
syndicate and sales department.
Mr. Cunningham is manager of the
Corporate Trading Department.

Harry R. Amott P. Fred Fox Ccorge A. Sebright Hanns E. Kuehner

Harry R. Amott, of Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., has been elected
President of the New York Security Dealers Association, the Asso¬
ciation announced. Paul A, Gammons, of Bradley, Gammons &
Co., Inc., and P. Fred Fox, of P. F. Fox & Co., were elected Vice-
Presidents of the" Association, and George A. Searight, of Eisele &
King, Libaire, Stout & Co., was elected Secretary. Hanns E.
Kuehner, of Joyce, Kuehner & Co., was elected Treasurer.

The Board of Governors of the Association elected at the
annual meeting will consist of: Harry R. Amott; Richard M.
Barnes, A. M. Kidder & Co.; Philip L. Carret, Granbery, Marache
& Co.; Charles H. Dowd, Hodson & Company, Inc.; Frank Dunne,
Dunne & Co.; P. Fred Fox; Paul A. Gammons; Frederick D. Gear-
hart, Jr., Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc.; Herbert D. Knox, H. D.
Knox & Co.; Hanns E..Kuehner; David Morris, David Morris &
Co., and George A. Searight. ' / / -

The Nominating Committee for 1952 is composed of: Harry
MacCallum, Jr., MacCallum & Co., Mt. Vernon; Herbert Allen,
Allen & Company; Fred J. Rabe, F. J. Rabe & Co., and Walter C.
Kruge, Walter C. Kruge & Co. Inc.

Continued from page 6

Ecoromic Outlook lot 1952-1953
fractional recovery should occur
in the fourth quarter 1952, the
figure for this period being per¬
haps a billion below that in third
quarter 1951. It is true that states
and municipalities have many se¬
rious arrearages in roads, hospi¬
tals,:^ schools and other public
works to make up. Also there will
be pressures for higher wages that
if realized would add to the out¬

lays: But control over construc¬
tion will be much tighter. And on

balance, it seems doubtful whether
Federal non-security spending will
depart greatly from the second
quarter 1951 annual rate. ,

Capital Formation

The next set of components re¬

quiring attention is "private gross

capital formation." As usual, it in¬
cludes producers' outlays for
equipment, expenditures for non-
farm residential construction and

for all other forms of private con¬

struction, net investment in inven¬
tories and net foreign investment..
Developments • here are still

driven by two purposes. During
1952 we will continue to build

specialized facilities intended di¬
rectly or indirectly to implement
provision of military end-items,
and we will still be expanding
several of our basic industries to

provide insurance against all-out
war. Until recently the rate of
growth anticipated in this sector
has been rather generally viewed
as a strongly buoying and even

inflationary factor, and more cri-.
tically viewed as a push toward
over, capacity and eventual trou¬
ble.

. Those holding the latter view
still hold it. As to immediate pros¬

pects, however, opinions have split
.along different lines, some seeing
the peak already passed and others
expecting at least one more up¬
ward thrust or at least a brief pla¬
teau.My own guess is that our twin
drive for "adequate" military and
industrial facilities still has enough
momentum in it to keep outlays
during early 1952 rather close to
the record-breaking level of third
and fourth quarter 1951, In -fact,
it is possible that the rate will be
set a new record. Thi£ pace prom¬
ises to slacken markedly as;-/the
year moves along. I wouldn't ex¬
pect the fourth quarter 1952 an¬

nual rate to exceed $25 billion—
more than 10% below the prob¬
able rate during the quarter now
ending. In my judgment, the rea¬
son will lie not so much in strin¬

gency of essential inputs as in un¬

willingness and simple lack of
need to expand. -

With respect to residential hous¬
ing, there are the usual differ¬
ences of opinion. One view is that
the rate will fall off very sharply
in early 1952 and coast along the
lower level until fourth quarter
1952, rising perhaps to $9 billion
then. Another expects starts to
approximate the 1951 rate—which
even with lower value per unit
would put the year's average (and
a fortiori the 4th quarter 1952
rate) well above the last known
rate of $9.7 billion in third quarter
1951. My surmise is that the out¬
come will lie "somewhere in the

middle." Relaxation of credit re¬

strictions, a burst of government-
aided housing and the probaole-
compassion of Congress in face of
drastic cuts militate against sharp
reductions. But partial market
saturation may be a fact and ma¬

terials controls should have some

^depressing effect. I have set the
fourth quarter,-1952 rate at $9.5
billion, but would not be surprised
if the 1952 average rate ran about
$9 billion. I ■ ,

"Other private construction"
presents a more tangled situation.
Here we ; see more clearly than
usual the cleavage running jag-
gedly through the era in which
one objective is given sharp
ascendency over others. What one
may designate as industrial build-
ving—outlays in the fields of min¬
ing, manufacturing, power and
transportation—should continue to
rise (seasonally adjusted annual
rate) well into the first quarter of '*
1952 and fall off but moderately
thereafter. Commercial, institu¬
tional, farm and miscellaneous
construction, however, seem likely
to contract rather sharply as con¬
trol orders and withholding of'
necessary resources really take
'^effect. The net effect will be that
of a persistent, although moderate
decline, with industrial .building
bucking the trend during the

early months. For fourth quarter

1952, I would forecast a rate of
about $9.5 billion.

Behavior of Inventories

The prospective behavior of in¬
ventories is something of an

enigma, but, I think, within rather
narrow limits. Earring materiali¬
zation of one of the fantasies that
I mentioned at the beginning to
facilitate ignoring them tnereafter,
there will be no repetition of the
$10.3 billion, $16 billion and $6
billion leaps during the first three
quarters of 1951. The present im¬
portance of this prospect is that
whatever inventories do, the effect
will be deflationary relative to
1951. But how deflationaiy and
especially whether the shilt will
be merely from a high to a low
plus or carry into net reduction
are other matters. The temptation
is to avoid any pretense to pre¬
cision by favoring no material
change. It is true no doubt that
as output of consumer durables
falls off at the same time that

spendable incomes rise and prices
are controlled, stocks of consumer
durables down the manufacturing
and distribution chain should de¬

cline for a while—a process that
should be intensified by the recent
relaxation of credit terms. It is

not beyond them, however, td
stage a moderate recovery toward
the end of the year, in the case

of soft goods for ultimate use by
private consumers, the analysis of
consumer expenditures to follow,
read in the light of prospective
availabilities from current produc¬
tion, although suggesting a sharp
drop in the rate of inventory
growth, do not seem to imply im¬
portant absolute declines. What
might well happen is that distrib¬
utors, comforted by a revival of
demand for soft goods in 1952, will
not find the existing stock of
staple goods at least quite as men¬

acing as they have seemed to be
during recent months, and may
even add to them here and there
in the latter part of the year.

Meanwhile, the rising military
program seems certain for a while
to require further additions to
stocks for defense production, al¬
though the rate may be somewhat
lower towards the end of the year.

Largely for The sake of a GNP

outcome, I would place the fourth
quarter 1952 over-all rate of

growth at $2 billion, with earlier
quarters running fractionally
lower.

Net foreign investment on pri¬
vate account bounded from a fair

minus in third quarter 1950 to a

small plus in third quarter 1951.
The impact of world mobilization
on an already precarious balance
is obscure in size if not direction.
An adequate explanation of what
may happen henceforth would be
out of all proportion to the amount
of shift in net spending involved.
My guess is that for 1952 as a

whole there will be a deficit with
the fourth quarter 1952 rate run¬

ning about minus $1.5 billion.

Consumption Expenditures

Finally, I turn to consumption
expenditures, which in the aggre¬
gate represent by far the largest
part of total spending. How much
will consumers have * to spend?
And how will they behave? Will
they continue to save at the high
rates of the last three quarters?
And what will be the consequences
if they do?

We all know, of course, that the
sizes of' consumer outlays, the
spending ratio,'and disposable in¬
come are related since consumer

spending carries its own multi¬

plier. In view, however, of the
instability displayed by the spend¬
ing ratio in postwar days, I don't
know that one can do better than

stab at a figure that it seems rea¬

sonable to assume constant within

a fair range of income and ask
what this seems to suggest in view
of the tax structure and of outlays

expected in other areas. I believe
that for fourth quarter 1952 the
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savings rate might be about 8%,
as against the average of about
10% for second quarter and third,
quarter 1951. This is predicated on ,

belief that the process apparently
at work in these quarters—a sharp
reduction of "dissaving" or with¬
drawing from hoards plus a rise in
positive savings—will be signifi¬
cantly weaker. This may be worth
amplifying. In the middle half of
1951, tight consumer and mortgage
credit combined with a direct lim¬
itation on output to restrict out¬
lays for consumer durables and

houses, at the same time that a

feeling of distinct languor about
other goods had been induced by
previous scare buying. Too many
consumers were either broke or

satisfied. Result: less dissaving.
On the other side of the ledger
something more than languor was

afflicting consumers. They were
toiling under the necessity of
meeting contractual obligations on

heavy installment purchases made
in 1950 and early 1951. Result:
higher positive savings. On this
mixed basis, I judge that in fourth
quarter 1952 consumer outlays will
be about $217 billion, reflecting
only a slight extension of a per¬
sistent upward trend dollar-wise
through earlier quarters from the
third quarter 1951 rate of $202 5
billion.
In summary, my guess is that in • :

fourth quarter 1952 total dollar
GNP on an effective demand basis
will run about $354 billion, in con¬
trast with an actual $327.6 billion
in third quarter 1951. Supply in
third quarter 1951 prices is fore¬
cast at $347 billion. The implied
price rise, corresponding to no in¬
dex in particular, is just about 2%
—hardly a matter of giave con¬
cern. Barring a blow-off, I don't
think that price jumps will much
exceed this unless the impending
round of wage increases proves to
be quite sharp.

The Longer Future

What little I have to say about
the longer future I will add now.

I recognize and claim sanctuary
in a distinction between folly and
futility. Forecasting itself may be
folly, in view of its lacklustre rec¬

ord, but, after all, it is also fair
sport, and as Don Woodward cap¬
ably demonstrated in these meet¬

ings a couple of years ago, busi¬
nessmen have to guess whether'
they like it or not. But I think
that the folly slips into futility to
the extent that a forecast pushes
so far into the future as to consist
largely of assumptions about
highly mercurial and arbitrary
matters. And our own long-range
future is unusually full of them.
This has nothing to ao witn our

right to choleric opinions about
the cumulative effects of particu¬
lar public or private policies but
is merely raising a doubt about
the timing of the crisis, if any.
The import of this forecast, for
example, is that such long-term
wickedness in government's mon¬

etary policy, or tax structure, 'or
farm and wage policies, will not
bear its evil fruit in 1952.
Even so, there is no ethical es¬

cape from taking a position on one

eventuality for 1953. So far as I
can ascertain, the widely-adver¬
tised expansion of the aircraft pro¬
gram and such other planned up¬
ward shifts in the military areas
as have come to my notice will
not blow off the ceiling there¬
after. My impression is that de¬
spite such changes national se¬

curity expenditures on a delivery
basis, although still likely to be.
advancing in first half 1953, will
do so quite slowly and peak some

time in the second or third quarter
of that year. Rather large jumps
in foreign aid and/or further step-
ups in the domestic defense effort

will therefore be necessary to push
dollar activity on government ac¬
count significantly above the pros¬

pective fourth quarter 1952 rate.

And in the private sector plant and

equipment outlays will almost
surely be softening by that time.
Indeed, all things considered, the
problem may well be maintenance
of high-level employment in 1953.
The point, however, should be
borne in mind that my estimates
take into account such impact as
the revisions are likely to have
upon outlays in 1952..

Now at a glimpse at 1953! Near-
term—a little inflation, but not
much, originating in defense
spending, a little more originating
in fresh wage increases. Longer
term—no serious inflation implicit
in present or prospective pro¬

grams. Both terms—no impossible
pledge that military programs will
not be generally lifted, or inter¬
national tensions be aggravated,
or inflation resume sway for either
or both of these unpredictable
reasons.

American Bosch Go.
Pfd. Slock Offered

The corporation is offering its
common siocknoicters of reeoru

Jan. 8 the right to subscribe to
65,450 shares of 5y2% cumulative
second preferred stock, 1952 series,
at par ($50 per share) at the rate
of one/share of second preferred
stock for each 20 shares of com¬

mon stock held and also the
privilege to subscribe for addi¬
tional shares, subject to allotment.
Subscription warrants will expire
at 3 p.m. on Jan. 22. The new

Second preferred stock will be
convertible into 3V2 shares of
common stock until Dec. 31, 1961
The proceeds from the sale of

the new preferred stock are to be
added to the general funds of the
coiporation to be available for

capital expenditures, working
capital and other corporate pur¬

poses. It is expected that a major
portion of such proceeds will be
made available to the corpora¬
tion's subsidiary, Arma Corpora¬
tion. Anna's greatly expanding
defense production is requiring
substantial additional working
capital and also will necessitate
additional expenditures for ma¬

chinery and leasehold improve¬
ments.
• Allen & Co., Auchincloss, Parker
& Redpath, Bear, Stearns & Co.
and Wertheim & Co. head a group
Jvho will underwrite the issue.

With A. H. Bennett Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -^-Edward
P. Fischer II has been added to

the staff of A. H. Bennett and

Company, 1004 Baltimore Avenue.

J. R. Burkholder III
With A. G. Allyn & Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LEXINGTON, Ky. — James R.
Burkholder III has become asso¬

ciated with A. C. Allyn & Co.,
Exchange Building. Mr. Burk¬
holder was formerly an officer of

Holton, Farra Company and prior'
thereto was a partner in Rysseli,
Long & Burkholder.

Courts Co. Adds
(Special io The Financial Chronicle)

ATLANTA, Ga. — Horace O.

Sasser has become affiliated with

Courts & Co., 11 Marietta Street,
N. W., members of the New York

Stock Exchange.

Irving Trust
NEW YORK

STATEMENT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 31, 1951

ASSETS

'* • •Cash and Due from Banks

U. S. Government Securities . .

U. S. Government Insured

F.II.A. Mortgages
Other Securities . . . > . ..

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank .

Loans and Discounts

First Mortgages on Real Estate .

Banking Houses

Customers' Liability

for Acceptances Outstanding .

Other Assets • • • • • • •

$ 393,266,491

328,382,046

13,731,996

26,377,052

3,150,000

588,865,241

917,078

15,213,942

16,111,449

3,936,730

$1,389,952,025

• • •

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock . . ■. .

Surplus

Undivided Profits .......

Total Capital Accounts . . .

Deposits

Reserve for Taxes and

Other Expenses .

Acceptances: Less Amount
in Portfolio . .

Other Liabilities .......

• • •

• • • •

$ 50,000,000

55,000,000

14,579,208

119,579,208

1,241,432,770

5,949,255

18,111,285

4.879,507

$1,389,952,025

United States Government Securities are stated at amortized cost.

Of these, $46,218,307 are pledged to secure deposits ofpublic
monies and for other jmrposes required by law. ,

DIRECTORS

WILLIAM N. ENSTROM
Chairman, of the Board

RICHARD II. WEST
President

HARRY E. WARD
, Honorary Chairman

HENRY P. BRISTOL " ,

Chairman of tlw Board,
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WILLIAM K. DICK
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PIIILIP F. GRAY
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President,
The Flintkote Company

HAROLD A. HATCH
Vice President,
Decring Millikcn & Co., Inc.

DAVID L. LUKE, JR. ,*
President, West Virginia
Pulp and Paper Company

IIIRAM A. MATIIEWS
Senior Vice President

ROY W. MOORE
President,
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc. •>

MICHAEL A. MORRISSEY
Honorary Chairman,
The American News Company

PETER S. PAINE
President, .

New York & Pennsylvania Co.

L< ROY A. PETERSEN '
President, Otis Elevator Company

J. WHITNEY PETERSON
President,
United States TohaccO Company

JACOB L. RE1SS
President,
Reiss Manufacturing Corporation

FLETCHER W. ROCKWELL
Greenwich, Conn.

WILLIAM J. WARDALL
New York, N. Y.

FRANCIS L. WHITMARSII
President. '

I Francis II. Lcggctt & Company
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Continued from page 3

Vital Issues of 1952

How Individual Rail Stocks Performed in 1951

As the new year starts out with
a far more optimistic tone in the
rail stock list, it is interesting
to look back and see just what
happened in this section of the
market last year. This column
has repeatedly stressed the fal¬
lacy of looking upon railroad
stocks as a single group. One
repeatedly hears such statements
as "the rails have gone up," "the
rails were weak," "the rails are
a good buy," or "the rails are a

good sale" just as if they all
moved together. Many people
apparently still think that they
do move together. They do not.
Just as in any other segment of
the market, individual rail stocks
move in sympathy with individual
earnings, individual dividend
prospects and individual devel¬

opments.
Based on their individual ex¬

periences, very few people would
consider that, on balance, jrail
stocks had advanced last year.
As measured by the Dow, Jones
averages they were up iri 1951.
The year's closing average of
81.70 was > 4.06 points (5.2%)
above the close of the preceding
year. Performance of the indi¬
vidual stocks, as usual, varied
widely. In the first place, of the
55 common and speculative pre¬
ferred' stocks listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, 35 were
down last year and 20 registered
gains..
Of the 55 stocks, seven showed

gains or losses of less than a

point and may- thus be pretty
much disregarded in a review of
the market in 1951. It is inter¬
esting in passing, however, to
note that two of the stocks show¬
ing only fractional net price
changes for the year as a whole
were Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe common (down %) and New
York, Chicago & St. Louis com¬
mon (up %). Both of these stocks
were split during the year. Stock
splits are generally calculated, to
increase public interest and par¬
ticipation in the shares,-resulting
in higher prices. Failure of these
two split stocks to get anywhere
last year may probably be at¬
tributed to disappointment in
dividend policies in both instances
after the stock splits were effect¬
ive. Both i stocks, incidentally,
ended 1951 well below the year's
best levels.

Of the 48 stocks that had net

changes during 1951 of a point or
more, there were 17 that advanced
and 31 thati declined. All of the
17 that advanced had wider per¬
centage* gains than did the Dow,
Jones rail , averages. Dollarwise
the net changes ran from a 31% -

point rise for Northern Pacific to
a Id-point decline for Chicago
Great- Western common, which,4."
incidentallyf had been one of the .

cpecrrlative favorites of the pre--
ceding year..Percentagewise these'
two stocks also headed the parade*
with Northern Pacific up 98.4% >
and Great Western down 33.1%.
At the closer of 1950 these two
stocks had been selling in the

same general priceV range—the
low 30s. It takes no more than

contemplation of these two slocks
last year to persuade the investor
or speculator t h at judicious
switching operations often pay
off handsomely.
Of course Northern Pacific last

year was a special situation. A
large part of the price advance
was due to spectacular oil poten¬
tialities rather than to Northern

Pacific's status and progress as a

railroad property. Even if North¬
ern Pacific is eliminated as not

being indicative of a rail stock
movement there would still be a

wide divergence in the group.
Second in line to Northern Pa¬
cific on the upside was Seaboard
Air Line with a price gain of
39.4%. Others that advanced more

than 15% during the year, in
order of their percentage rises,
were Central of Georgia preferred,
and the common stocks of Nash¬

ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis,
Colorado & Southern, and St.
Louis-San Francisco.

On the downside changes were
somewhat more pronounced than
on the upside. There were six
stocks that declined more than

25% and 10 that were off more
than 15%. The poorest perform¬
ers after Chicago Great Western
common, were Pittsburgh & West
Virginia, Chicago & North West¬
ern, and Missouri-Kansas-Texas,
all of which were off more than
29%. Others in the 25%, or more,
group were Bangor & Aroostook
common and Central Railroad of

New Jersey. Presumably when
1952 draws to a close it will be
found again that price changes
have varied greatly. -

{ * , , r v v 1 * 1 V J

Elbridge T. Gerry Director
Elbridge T. Gerry, associated

with the banking firm of Brown
Bros. Harriman & Co., 59 Wall
Street, New York, has been elect¬
ed a director
of the Minne¬

apolis & St.
Louis Ry. Co.,
Minneapolis,
it ■; has been
announced by
L u c i a n C.
S p r a g u e,
President. A

n e~p hew of
E. Roland
H a rrima n,

prominent
banker and

leading rail¬
road execu¬

tive, Mr. Ger¬
ry fills the position on the board

recently* vacated by S. Bayard
Colgate, Chairman of the board of

Colgate-Palmolive-Pcet Company,
Jersey City, who resigned. - ,

Bathe & Co. Will

we be lucky enough not to bungle
, qUr way into World War III then;
inflation which implies rising

, prices and expanding credit should
be arrested sometime in 1953 or

1954. The Federal budget in terms
The growth and wide use of opium As citizens of this great Republic, ofmiilitary appropriations should '
was arrested. Extensive road we must ask ourselves again and fjx this date.,It could be halted
building and public construction again in this year of decision one before then if only the American
coupled with sound civil adminis- simple question: Are not arms,
tration were widely heralded as money and men of little avail
each year saw Chiang's China less abroad when there seemingly is
dependent on Japan for its manu- lacking sound, intelligent and hon-
factured goods. It was when the est counsel at home'L^'With stu-
General turned his efforts to na- pidity, the Gods themselves strug-
tional defense that Japan struck, gle in vain'. . .," though ours is

people are given a Presidential
candidate who understands the
evils of inflation.

Taxation

Taxation has now reached the
point of diminishing return. It
has materially},commenced reduc- '

ing net earnings .despite record
sales volume. It has forced many

businessmen td resort to debt fi- -

nancing at a time when they

There was no coastal defense. It simply a political disease that can
was easy for the Japanese mili- be banished at the voting booth,
tary via its Navy to secure a foot- -'v..
hold on China's mainland. Rearmament
Chiang was still at war with Ja- Rearmament was instigated by „ . .

pan when the Nipponese pulled Re<i China s attack on Korea. It should be pulling tight their belts
their surprise Pearl Harbor at- was ,a powerful stimulant to our for the crisis that must confront
tack. The General's potential ene- sagging economy. The magnitude American business and its employ-
mies who had been coddled by of 0 u r military appropriations ees when the rearmament pro-
Moscow saw their opportunity. means that the broad indices of gram commences to recede. Money
Japan was now engaged with two national income, general business rafes are already stiffening— a

mighty foes. When the Japs oc- and Pr*ces will remain at a rela- growing sign of mistrust and con-

cupied Shanghai it was General lively high point until we near cern in terms of future business,
Stilwell who urged Chiang to di- end of 0Ur preparation. Rising taxes and record hourly
vert the vast military supplies That Russia views with alarm wages have already threatened
coming into China via the Burma our intense military preparation profit margins— making greater
Roa*l to the Chinese Reds who begs no answer. The Soviet lead- sales volume and quick turnover.
were then occupying Yenan. Gen- ers are masters in the art of cun- essential. Still, net after taxes is
eral Stilwell believed these politi- "ing and deceit. Should Russia contracting in most lines of indus-
cal opponents of Chiang Kai-shek's suddenly strike in Europe next try. The signs are all too clear.,
regime could be diverted from summer or fall, it will come with Our extravagant Federal govern-
their efforts to destroy him. With the same suddenness as did Ja- ment, continuously pyramiding*
American arms he fervently be- pan's attack on Pearl Harbor. This and monetizing debt, has so raised -

lieved they could aid Chiang in time the financial community will the general level of prices- that
wresting Shanghai from the Japs, have no advance warning—though the retained earnings of ,business:
With Shanghai secure, we would Japan did give us advance notice are insufficient for ordinary,
then have an open port as a mili- in the late summer of 1941. •

tary base. Despite Chiang's con- Precisely on Sept. 10, 1941, I
trary pleadings, his former ene- wrote as follows: /
mies, at our instigation, aligned
themselves with him in a common

defense. >

What the Japaneses hadn't done
to China, these marauders did. In-

. Already the Japanese Cab-

needs. Since businessmen are

forced by law to distribute profits
whether justified or not, their
liquid assets are actually declin- <

inet has decreed a 'capital mobili- £5 e^rainv °d^
zation Plan' bring all finance, in- gr0™ng In¬
dustry, production and distribu- nancin has been continuously;,— - «» ——- x.x tion under government control.

stead of fighting the Japs, their AH financial institutions are being ^Inrin?hafbeen clTmbine at anvillainous efforts were concen- organized into a single body with ^rS rate Ittrated on sabotaging Chiang's gov- the Bank of JaDan as the neu- \ "g ,VU , J3s,
when the dollar has lost 50% of
its purchasing power in a decade
of Federal financial debauchery.

ernment. They promoted graft and cleus. Private financing is for-
corruption. The decimation of the bidden. A semi-compulsory na-
country, after four years of a tional saving plan is now being
"scorched earth" policy, had left inaugurated. Control of stock and
China's masses bewildered, con- commodity exchanges and money
fused and hungry. They were easy markets will be tightened. These
prey to the Russian trained in- are the essential steps leading to
truders. These Communists heaped declared and active war. . . ."
blame on General Chiang Kai- g0 whiie a rearmament boom
shek lor China s plight while our means good business generally, it bureaus is now reaching into evervcomplacent State Department ei- aiso imDiieS continued hieh taxes ? ® ? reacning into every
ther maintained a mute* silence or !i implies continued nign tax.s, facet of Qur nati0nal economy. »tuer maintained a muie snence or reduced profits and always the hnsinp« with Q htaVv}ChianS m the possibility of full-scale war. Asa touched business with a heavy j

Collectivism vs. Bureaucracy

Collectivism or Bureaucracy are
really one and the same. Under the
careful prodding of our successive
Democratic Administrations, the
index of expanding alphabetical1

African press. ? result, personal and business plans
In substance, we deserted Chiang should allow for a wide range of

A few decades ago, businessmen

Elbridge T. Gerry

Kai-shek rather than offend our sudden developments— especially ^ f properly believed'theywere *
World War IP ally; Soviet Russia, during this coming year. A mili- discharging their obligation to so-1
China was won for the Reds by - tary showdown with the Soviet c^e^y hy serving their customers,

would mean sudden mobilization their employees and their stock-
of our human and material re- hoiders m a manner rihat would;
sources on a scale never dreamed msure permanent and piofitjable-
of in terms of World War I and operations. /That responsibility is y

World'War II ^ > ; stdl paramount— though nowa-j
days supplementary duties involve;

■
. Inflation j:' a vast array of edicts, orders and1

Inflation is a, highly technical reports issued by various Federal;
subject which wis initiated by the and State ^political, agencies. In*

Admit Partners

Specialists in

RAILROAD

Selected Situations mt all Time$

,

25 Broftd Street ' New Yerlr <f, N. Y.
Telrjjheae BOwli*£~Green 9-6400

jftMPbc-,!Tyafc' 1 Asm.- gecur: t.'eg- Pfcalers, ixx.

Bache & -Co., 36 Wall Street,
New York City, members of the
New York Stock Exchange, on
Feb. 1 will admit Sydney A. Tess-
ler to . general . partnership and
Edward C. Jordan to limited part¬
nership./On the same date M. G.

Woodward will retire from limited

partnership in the firm. ; '

R. W. McCaffrey Opens
TOWSON, Md.—R. W. McCaf¬

frey, formerly with J. M. Hoff¬
man Co., is engaging in a securi¬
ties business fr^n offices at 103
West Chesapeake Avenue, under
the firrp name of R. W. McCaffrey
& Co. " " •.* -; ■

forfeiture; whereas, direct inter¬
vention in South China in 1948 in¬
stead of in Korea in 1950 might
have saved Chiang the humiliation
of fleeing with the remnants of his
followers to Formosa. ,

In the foreign field, the "aims
and ambitions of Soviet Russia
and Red China are of a singular, ^

sinister purpose. What we need first Roosevelt Administration and addition, there is the -almost mo-
in dealing with them is crude com- has continued with-two drastic popohstic powers... granted^ organ-
mon sense, not high sounding' interruptions since 1933. However,labor. .In conjunction^•,
platitudes-which they neither hear our productive capacity has grown successive Democratic ^ Adm^iis-/
nor understand. t : - * / . ; so enormously in the last two dec- trations -who have continuously .;
In Europe, progress is - being ades that prices generally - had played labor ^against/management

made, though here .again, .Russia's tended to stabilize until the Ko- ^0r P°htical-advantage; business-
long arm of intervention is a for- rean,incident:ushered-.in a semi- ^en have been^fessurjd, t^ur^
midable barrier. Their insidious war economy with^ its incipient/sPlv^n5-y ^^threatened; oy bu-
propaganda,t the, theme; of which'awakening of new inflation psy-. rcaucrats or-a few
is "peace and high wages" is di- chology. Congress, by its recent ^11^^^^08568 :Tyhose best we&poft -•
rected at people who having just vast military appropriations, has was the collective strength of 4a--;
survived two world wars,v seemr again given the Truman Adminis- hor s vote.,; -
ingly delight in an inferiority* tration the billions of tax dollars In sectional labor disputes, the
complex as, it concerns their fu- which could touch off another up- unions now -avidly use television
ture. Under our guidance and out--ward price surge/ It ^should be to publicly air their fundamental
right money grants,, there is no really noticeable during the latter points of difference with employ-1
question that Europe's military half of this year/ \:p. '[.'c Employer participationisgen-'
and financial mechanism is being 'r Federal deficits ^ind lavish po- r-eraHy sought; even inyited. Yet at /
painfully restored despite existing litical spending of tax dollarsmust is sad to relate, those seats on the
exchange and tariff obstructions, in time bring on a major calamity, podium^reserved for management
The cost to the American taxpay-; When the wages-nf labor follow representation are seldom occu-
ers has been and will continue-to prices— upward and upward— _pied. In this day and age/how>can
be staggering. ^ ; j ^ ; y those who hold a selfish view the employer of union labor refuse
In terms of America's. great in-^^ about their own hard-earned sav- this challenge when the cost is

dustrial plant, whose:expanding ings can collectively call a halt! /sanctioned <and "collectively paid
productive facilities, now repre- We have had a housihg boom, an .by the very wage -earner •whose
sent 33% of the world's total,:automobile boom, an agricultural cooperation and respect the busi-
there is little doubt that our for-- boom, a personal credit boom'and nessman so sorely needs in -our
eign neighbors need financial and a boom in Federal debt and bank "highly competitive economy? ;No
spiritual virility if they are to be; credit. To this pyramid Z we now amount of newspaper advertising, -

promising customers of the future, add our rearmament boom. Should employee bulletins, -or trade asso-
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Bankers Trust Company
NEW YORK

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31, 1931

Cash and Due from Banks • • « • •

U. S. Government Securities • • '. •

Loans and Bills Discounted

State and Municipal Securities . , .. * i

Other Securities and Investments . « •

Banking Premises ........

Accrued Interest and Accounts Receivalth
Customers' Liability on Acceptances . .

Cash Deposited Against Bonds Borrowed

Capital • . • • /• $ 30,000,000.00

Surplus . • • • . t - • 100,000,000.00

Undivided Profits . . 38,865,775.22■

.. - * *»•

Dividends Declared • » , • .. " • . «,

Deposits . * * i • * » • • • >

Reserve for Taxes, Accrued Expenses, etc. •

Acceptances Outstanding $41,130,856.46
Less Amount in Portfolio 2,645,410.48

Liability Under Bonds Borrowed . , . >

Other Liabilities • .. . • • » . , .

$168,865,775.22

1,500,000.00

1,944,292,046.91

10,885,794.79

38,485,445.98

4.672.200.00

2.921.022.01

Member of tire Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

nation as the champion of the
profit and loss system—the very
system we so earnestly work to
preserve in a sick world which is
still hell-bent in another direc¬
tion.

o tirriuiia vvva kj j vvi*, ... ..

could be the same old thing.

Nucleonics Stock

Offering Completed

Volume 175 Number 5080 ... The Commercial and Financial Chronicle

elation propaganda can counteract stetme of Paul G.and

ssssswsrsarc "XXX «

$-3£yssSi38Kopenly ignore labor's representa- Labor, the Committee of Indus-
business .g a long-minded' affair,

tives. By default, we can provide trial Organization, as representa-
Whenever a man goes out to

the very tools the iconoclast so tives -of organized labor, the • • •

money he can be
earnestly seeks, to destroy by m- United StUes Chamber of Com- P

t d tQ t something like value
ference and innuendo the system merce representing bu^ness the ^ ^ when ^ gtate spend
of free enterprise and collective National Grange representing '

.

leaves the market."
bargaining that has acclaimed our farmers—all have an equal and y.

he average citizen wouldcommon stake in the outcome o

have welcomed a political changethis year s election.
^ |n November, 1951 goes withoutWhether President Truman runs
sayingi Unfortunately, memoriesor not makes little difference. Of
are short what these same peoplegreater importance is the fact that
w-b weiCome in November, 1952,

5n.
. , if he chooses not to succeed him-

stimulated by our armament boom,
As bureaucracy in government self, his hand-picked nominee will

couid be the same old thing,
grows the power to levy higher be accepted. Surely, the Republi-taxes follows. When savings and can Party can this year agree oninvestment are sufficiently stifled a Presidential nominee who isby expensive government the free capable of capturing the imagrna-economy is in jeopardy. Bureauc- tion of a vast majority of our lr-racy or collectivism has been repressible youth, the middle-described as a "resting place on aged, the rural and urban worker, recent offering of 1,998,000
the road to socialism." Extrava- the housewife—that vast army of shares of Electronics and Nucls-gance, waste and inefficiency in decent Americans who by their

ordcs> inc. common stock at 15government stifles and eventually achievements have won and must
cents per share has been com-destroys the incentive which pri- continue winning the respect and
p}eted, all of these shares having

vate enterprise requires for its admiration of mankind every- keen publicly sold through Israelgrowth. When irresponsible union where in the world.
& Co. of New York City, it was

bosses use their monopolistic bar-
Unfortunately, our tradition announced on Jan. 9.gaining power to exact from busi- over the years has been directed The primary purpose of the ti-

ness wage and pension, benefits toward developing the tremendous nancing is to provide the corpora-
which do not simultaneously pro- material and human resources of tion with working capital to t>e
vide offsetting.:'increased produc- a vast and rich continent which used in connection with its ex-tion, they are in effect accelerat- we share with friendly neighbors pansion program,iing inflation and thereby penaliz- on both our borders. We musting their own constituents in count ourselves fortunate that weterms of the ultimate purchasing have again this year a measure ofpower of the. higher wage rates prosperity which is by no stretch-they so eagerly seek. One won- of the imagination universal.ders, reading and listening to la- Many proud nations, virtually .

« bor's spokesmen, if it is not the decimated by war, are, throughdesire of some to see the invest- our beneficence and guidance, re-xnent of private risk capital stifled building their shattered economies,to a point where the Federal Gov- No country, least of all ours, canernment could by default assume prosper in isolation: Unquestion-outright direction of our free en- ably, we should continue widen-
-

terprise system. It's a function of ing the circle of well-being somanagement to arrest this trend, that all friendly democratic peo-Employer and employee relation- pies can eventually share in theship should be continuously enormous storehouse of scientificstrengthened through educational and technical achievements which- bulletins and employee directed American labor and managementforums with participation by ad- have together made possible,ministrative and supervisory man- Despite shortsighted opposition- agement.
-.-*&< from powerful sources, the Demo-; ■

^ cratic Party should be commendedPolitical Corruption
for adhering to its wise courseIn terms of Political Corruption, Gf promoting economic recovery-,.r we are setting a low standard for abroack The trouble lies in thea nation which vocally professes fact that while the Truman Ad-high ideals and motives in its re- ministration endeavors to promoteJlation with our neighbors abroad confidence abroad they retard itand its constituents at home. We at home. Confidence is the breathcan vnever be economically .and of life to business and industry,militarily strong. -without being its absence produces that state offirst morally strong. Graft, bribery, hesitation and half-heartedness«ven outright thievery has been which first slows the system,uncovered in surprising places. It eventually leaves it paralyzed.•;* comes at an awkward time in as- The rearmament program, super-sessing its value in terms of elec- imposed upon an already high

"

tion results. -Xix V" level of industrial activity, hasCThe business and."banking com- naturally caused widespread dis-'Jmunity exercised full sway over locations to Peacetime product^ *our economy during ,the roaring When the adjustments are
^ -

'

"'20s." Private credit was encow- pleted (they are aPProachl^ thisaged and pyramided until all sem- point) the inflationary Pr<^- blance of sanity disappeared. The will be resumed and a semblance
resounding crash which..followed of general prosperity will prev .was felt /around the globe. The Arms, tanks and military a --democrats werp.voted into office craft must be classed as 'lon"P ~on a reform, platform..Reforms alr ductive expenditures. Busines -
ways .arise ^thropgh .^.pecessity. men realize this facto- Their aim,They are neyer altruistic. Altru- when miltary orders cease, is to: ism is the^halo that depends upop ensure employees and stocknoia-*J, a

ers that civilian business will he
(doingvs6n?euiipg^yqlu^ resumed with the least possiDie -

'

ynore likely^than not vyould m the interruption. When our business- -V- future^
men cannot understand the recent

; r.The, NewuJOea&ers were elected gyrations of *

trugt'^Ss^SsSSSSSS SWS5SSSUs
relations, our trade negotiations,tli^ation^^^wlS'S^XmaUc of the contacts with labor and indus-
try, how then can future plans.be"'laid with any degree of certainty?
What we sorely need is to ex-^ despite 'theNew .Dealers,«wqpuldvin 1

hasany.evpnt,haverigntfulfyassumed "L
its unoues-

; Its^role.as-leader,add-spdlcesman brought America ^ jtsamiW of nations 'U tioned domain in the industrial
f.eW 0ur industrial and produc-, fAs,.a result: of "two World,Wars,
Uve potentiai is proven and, vthe administrative- and financial
known Qur economic strength is< machinery of the;Federal Govern-
the imperative issue of the mo-

-• mont has -become, so compldx that
We must st0p the reckless„• economic-r, planning .and ^ policy

waste of our tax dollars. The peo-rxhould -now T>e entrusted not to , ,

savings not Federal spend-.professional ^shoxtsighted- poll- V
are the onlf non-inflationary,ticians,buttomenofmro.venvision sou'rce Gf funds.' These savingsx.find' ability ^fitld of "actual should promote expansion. Politi-rhusiness achiev^ent6f4he cal spending is generally reckless
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Frederick Eisele Magma King j
Is Freeman Partner Manganese Common j

Stock Sold

Frederick R. Eisele

Frederick R. Eisele, who has
been associated with Freeman &
Company, 61 Broadway, New
York City, for more than 26 years,
has become a partner in the firm.

According to an announcement
on Jan. 9 the recent offering of>
1,200,000 shares of Magma Kingff
Manganese Mining Co. common
stock at 25 cents per share hasr
been completed, all of the share*
having been publicly sold through
Weber-Millican Co., members of
the National Association of Se¬
curity Dealers.
The net proceeds are to be used

to pay for the development of
manganese ore «ind other deposits^
and for general corporate pur¬
poses.

J. D. Casey, Jr. Willi .

A. C. Allyn & Co.
(Special to The Financial Ciironicl*)

CHICAGO, 111. —James D.
Casey, Jr. and Ralph L. Lapham

- have become associated with A.
CHICAGO, 111.—Concord Fund C. Allyn and Company, 100 West

Distributors, Inc., has been formed Monroe Street. Mr. Casey was
with offices at 100 West Monroe formerly a partner in Blunt Ellisv.

' "
• ••"• ' ' '•

L *

Concord Fund

Distributors, Inc.

Street. & Simmons.
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Public Utility Securities
By OWEN ELY

British Columbia Electric Company, Ltd.

r; During the past year there has been increasing market interest
in Canadian securities and accordingly a sketch of one of the large
Canadian utilities may not be "out of order" in this column.

British Columbia Electric Company, Ltd., with its subsidiaries,
controls the most extensive system of electric, gas and transit serv¬
ices in Western Canada, with system revenues of $43 million and
assets of $230 million. The Electric Company generates and trans¬
mits electrical energy and manufactures and distributes gas. A
subsidiary, British Columbia Electric Railway Company, Ltd., dis¬
tributes electrical energy in the area served and operates electric
railway, trolley coach and bus systems in Vancouver, Victoria, New
Westminster and other important municipalities in British Colum¬
bia. Vancouver, with a population of 400,000 is the third largest
city in the Dominion. The business controlled by the company
has been carried on successfully for the past 52 years and it has
developed into one of the largest producers of hydro-electric
energy in Canada.

British Columbia has for many years been Canada's fastest
growing Province. In this respect its growth, industrially, com- - dated with the trustee function,
mercially and in population, can be compared with the Pacific
Coast region of the United States.

^ Percentage Increase
In Population

Dominion of Canada.
United States

Province of British Columbia
State of Washington..
State of Oregon
State of California

from M)4(> to 1950

18.5%
14.5

41.4

37.0

39.6

53.3

Continued from page 4 , V (;

Effect of Pension Funds7

Channeling of Savings
radic. Buying of this sort would be sions to the fortunate corporation,
expected to improve market sta- Differences in yield even in the
bility and the quality of the valu- debt field can make a large dif-
ation judgments expressed by the ference in pension costs over a
stock market. When commitments period of time,
are made for the long pull and by • Two 0ther factors besides in-
well-informed buyers, market vestment yields that determine
prices are more likely to be sound costs of pensions are the lon-
than when the buying and selling gevjty of pensioners and the age
originates from unskillful soecu- of retirement. Closely related is
,1ators and investors. Presently ex- the matter of labor turnover,
empt from income taxation, the Those interested^ in annuities

know of the substantial rise in
the cost of an annuity since the
1920's as the result of declining
interest rates and increasing lon¬
gevity. The latter factor is ex¬

pected to continue to operate as
medical science progresses. But
just as medical advances prolong
life, they also improve the health
of older people and make their
retirement at an arbitrary age,

such as 65, seem less logical. The
matter is likely to receive in¬
creasing attention. Postponement
of pensions for even a lew' years
can make a large percentage dif¬
ference in pension liability since

pension funds are free to take
capital gains without penalty and
can shift from stocks they regard
as overvalued to those under¬

valued, thereby serving a valuable
market function. The conserva¬

tism and inertia sometimes asso-

The rate of growth of population in the territory served by the
B. C. Electric is even greater than the growth in British Columbia
as a whole. In its Lower Mainland area the increase between 1941
and 1950 was 60% and in the Greater Victoria Area on Vancouver
Island was 43%, making an over-all increase of 57%. The com¬

pany's compact service territory holds over 70% of the population
of the Province, living in the southwest corner in less than 1% of
the total area of the Province. »

Paralleling this growth, the original cost of the British Colum¬
bia Electric system's property in service rose from $110,000,000
at the end of 1945 to $211,000,000 at the end of 1950, some 92%.
New capital of $92,500,000 was raised by an increase of $63,000,000
in mortgage debt, $21,000,000 in preferred stock, $6,000,000 in com¬
mon stock and $2,500,000 in surplus. Actually, the common stock
financing medium is a holding company, British Columbia Power
Corporation, Ltd., which owns all the common of British Columbia
Electric. Its non-voting A and voting B shares are traded on the
New York Curb Exchange as well as in Canada.

The management in the postwar years has also virtually com¬
pleted a difficult and commendable corporate and capital simplifi¬
cation program. All operating subsidiaries except the Railway
company have been eliminated. High# cost underlying securities
and Power Corporation collateral trust'bonds and preferred stock
have been refunded. In 1951 the first steps were taken to wind
up the Railway Company and transfer its assets to British Colum¬
bia Electric by an offer to exchange Electric Company securities
for some $13,500,000 of 4%% Perpetual Debenture stock and
$7,000,000 of 5% preferred of the Railway Company, both payable
in sterling (expressed above at $4.85 to the pound) and held in
England. Over 75% of these issues was acquired by the offer, at a
discount of some $5,200,000 resulting from the lower value of the
pound since the issues were sold many years ago. This $5,200,000
has been added to capital surplus and will serve to maintain the
capital structure ratios despite the sale of bonds and preferred in
1951. Next year it is hoped to wind up the Railway Company,
transfer its assets to British Columbia Electric and retire the bal¬
ance of the sterling issues. This will leave British Columbia Elec¬
tric as a clean-cut operating company with one open-end first
mortgage and one class of preferred. Pro forma capital structure
(based on original plant cost and with liberal depreciation reserve)
is about 55% debt, 19% preferred stock and 26% common stock
equity.

In order to continue to meet expected further load increases,
capital expenditures are planned as follows:1952 : $33,667,0001953 -29,093,0001954 21,690,0001955 * 20,686,000' '1956 27,272,000

as well as a bias against "specu¬
lative" activities, might, of course,
militate against their engaging in
such activities. Their long ex¬

perience in bond investment
makes this position natural. How¬
ever, their advantage under pres¬
ent tax laws over either the in¬
dividual or the investment com-

pany is important
expectancy declines rapidly at

In the past the institutional these higher ages.,
trustee has been largely spared the
pitiless spotlight o f publicity „ ^ f ^ c and
which covers investment company Federal Old Age anc■ Survivors
activities. This will doubtless Insurance are not strictly compar-
continue. But when managing .? T1e' * ls 1J^erestin§ no^e *kat
pension funds for large corpo- following the war the average
rations, the work of the trustee ent age of men at which
is likely to receive searching OASI benefits have ,been initiated
scrutiny. Such scrutiny calls for ^as ^een ^8.5. This figure could
an active investment pol¬
icy and should mean increased

consideration to the shifting mar¬
ket currents created by industry
and cyclical changes. Whether
more dynamic investment policies
will follow or will be more prof-

, itable remains to be seen.

Some expect that with their
strong tradition against "specula¬
tion," (in the sense of buying and
selling to realize price apprecia¬
tion), pension trustees may adopt
the "dollar averaging" plan of in¬
vesting in common stocks. Those

either reflect a retirement age

later than 65 for some, or the pos¬

sibility of those retired from their
regular job obtaining "covered"
employment elsewhere which
made them ineligible for OASI.
Various other influences tending
to postpone retirement have ex¬
isted such as a high rate of em¬

ployment, a low scale of benefits,
and a rising cost of living that
further reduced the purchasing
power of those benefits. Depres¬
sion and unemployment might
well lower the age of retirement,

familiar with investment formula thereby affecting both OASI and
plans will recognize this as simply Pnvate pension funds,
the idea of investing equal dollar Because the employee often
amounts in common stocks each loses his accrued benefits under a
year. Whether begun in a bull or private pension plan when he
a bear market, such a plan results leaves his job, labor turnover can
in the fund holding stocks at aver- change pension liabilities consul¬
age prices after a period of time, erably. However, the influence
If the upward secular trend of of pensions in reducing turnover
common stock prices shown by may have been exaggerated. Most
stock price indexes continues, a turnover is among younger em-
fund accumulated over the long- ployees who are still unlikely to
term in this manner would gradu- be influenced by a distant pen¬
ally rise in value regardless of sion. As age and seniority on the
intermediate cyclical fluctuations, job increases, turnover diminishes

, r greatly even in the absence of
Contributions Will Fluctuate 1 - pensions.
Sometimes the point is over- When a person changes his job

looked that even though equal an- in later years his need for old age
nual investment is planned, tne provision does not suddenly de-
ability of the corporation to pay cline. For such persons a non-
varies, and so the actual contribu- vested pension plan can work

Total. — $132,408,000

Recently the company arranged to place $20,000,000 1st mort¬
gage 3%s due 1976 (payable in United States funds) with a group
of American insurance companies, on a 4% yield basis. It seems
likely that in 1952 and thereafter U. S. investors may be called
upon to take more of the securities of British Columbia Electric
and of other Canadian utilities.

tions to the pension fund are al¬
most certain to fluctuate with the

cycle and the price level. Pay¬
ments are often arranged to fluc¬
tuate with payroll. Only if the

hardships. Vesting, on the other
hand, would increase pension
costs for the corporation. Since
the hardship affects only a minor¬
ity, it is a question as to how

trustees of a fund are willing to much attention it will receive from
vary the proportions of stocks and either the unions or the corpora-
bonds in the fund, can the annual tion. A few have already gone
investment in common stocks be into the matter. Nevertheless,
made a constant sum. Since the since labor mobility is socially

John Sundberg Opens
MINEOLA, N. Y. — John H.

bulk of pension funds are to be
invested in bonds, such variable
proportions are possible. Whether
or not trustees will go one step
further and attempt to vary the
proportions on the basis of some

further formula, such as the con¬
stant-bond: stock-ratio plan or

valuable, it is to be hoped that
the problem will be studied
thoroughly. In this respect, the
fully-vested annuity policies of

7 In a report on "Academic Retirement
and Related Subjects" by a joint com¬

mittee of the American Association of

University Professors and the Associa-

Degaetano & Spiess
The firm name of Spiess & Co., A, A .uuuu ., . .......

Inc., 37 Wall Street, New York Sundberg is eneaeine in the seen- some slidinS scale Plan> so as to tion of American Colleges it is stated
Citv ha<3 hpen +« is engaging in tne secu- . . takp advantaffp nf rvrlir-il that where a teacher continues to work

'

p o • changed to Degae- nties business from offices at y * * aavantage or cyclical fter 65 ^ a contributory retirement
78 Second Street. movements in the stock market

remains to be seen. Some are

I • n/r \i7»!_ r\ likely to condemn any such policy
Lewis M. Wilson Opens as speculative. The desire to im-

firm name of the Main Line In- PAU&AS, Tex.-Lewis M. Wil-
vestment Co., 65 Merbrook Bend, son 15 engaging inthe securities Svlto , mm i»b«« As.
has been changed to Warwick & business from offices at 3873 Cor- formula plans. Any additional -KfL* tsTuSZ

tez Drive. gains will reduce the cost of pen- be™o™oberVt9siy. ' ®p ®m"

tano & Spiess.

Name Now Warwick Co,
MERION STATION, Pa.— The

in

plan the additional contributions, the
interest accmumlations, and the lower¬
ing rates for the purchase of -annuities
usually combine to increase the retire¬
ment annuity ; by about 10% for each

AAUP BuC

college teachers under the Teach¬
ers Insurance and Annuity As¬
sociation set up over three dec-i
ades ago recognized both ther
problem of equity to the employee
changing his job and the desir-,-
ability of mobility to the academic -
community. * W
One further factor may cause /

the influences of pension iundsv
upon the investment market to;
differ somewhat from that of life;
insurance and ordinary annuities. '

Most of the pension funds are yet,
not fully funded, that is. they;
have not as yet had time to accu¬
mulate a fund sufficient to care,
for that part of their liability re¬
sulting from the employment of.
the past. Discussion up to this#
point has tacitly assumed a grad- -.
ual growth as funds grew up to
this aggregate liability. After,
that the aggregate funds would
tend to level out. Actually, two
variations from this generalized
picture are likely to occur. The
first, already mentioned briefly,;
is the substantial effort by some ;
corporations to use the present
period of high taxes and good
earnings to catch up. The corpo¬
ration is permitted to deduct for
tax purposes contributions to the
pension reserve funds up to one- ;
tenth of the deficiency in any sin¬
gle year. .Such a measure has the
desirable economic effect during
the present period of increasing
savings and reducing the infla¬
tionary hazard by so much. On
the other hand, if depression
should come while corporate li¬
abilities were still only partially
funded, a resultant shrinkage of
income or increase in annuity
burdens from earlier retirement
could impose a load upon the
fund which would reduce the net
cash inflow and possibly some re¬
serves. Such a situation would
parallel that foreseen by some for
the OASI which makes no attempt
at funding but has nevertheless
accumulated some reserves. Dur¬
ing the past six fiscal years, June
30, 1945-51, the OASI investments
have grown from $6.6 to $14.3 bil¬
lion, accounting for one-half of the
$15.4 billion increase in Federal
trustaccount investments and there¬
fore have been a useful anti-in¬
flationary instrument. It is ex¬
pected that such funds would re¬
verse their flow and be an anti-

deilation^ry iactor in any period
of depression and unemployment*
by transferring so much Federal
debt to the banks if put in suit¬
able maturities.
Lack of time will not permitf

further discussion of investment ?.
market effects. Certain subsidi- v
ary items are, however, likely to
become of interest. For example,
in corporate mergers the relative
adequacy with which the parties ■

- have provided for past service,
benefits in their pension funds
should be significant. The size of
a company's pension fund relative
to its accrued liability, the age
distribution of its employees, and
the burden of pension contribu-;
tions it has to include in costs, all,
become pertinent data in setting >

up a merger plan. Similarly, in
analyzing corporate securities,
accrued pension liabilities and
provision for them through accu¬
mulated funds will demand atten¬
tion. Few realize the large sums
which maybe involved.9
We turn now from the effects,

of the pension funds upon the in-;
vestment markets to the broader

consequences for the economy;
generally. Are there any prob- ;
lems or hazards in channeling
savings through pension funds in
the manner and on the scale con¬

templated? There are many ques¬
tions in the field of pension phi¬
losophy that fall outside of the
scope of our discussion of funds,
which must be ignored here even

though they will have a large ef¬
fect upon fund policies and their *

impact. How, for example, are'
pension funds likely to affect the ■

employment of older workers and 1
the mobility of labor generally? r
How wise is it to retire hale and
Vvnn»*4tr rxmccrvnn fmrl
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tant satisfactions in continued
useful employment? How sound
is any scheme which contemplates
supporting such a large fraction
of tne adult population in retire-

* ment With their longevity con-

, tinuing to increase? And, even if
it is granted that our 'pension
and retirement plans are sensible

. and feasible for an economy as

productive and wealthy as ours,
what is the most desirable divi¬
sion of pension burden between
Feueral tax supported and pri¬
vately administered plans, and as
between funded, unfunded, and
partially funded plans?
Even some of the central in¬

vestment and economic questions
must be passed over as outside
tne boundaries of our topic. For
example, pension rights are al¬
most invariably stated in terms
of a fixed number of dollars.

They offer no adjustment for
changes in the cost of living after

« retirement. Only a limited and
indirect adjustment is provided

- in those plans which relate pen¬
sion to the compensation in the

v final y ears of employment rather
than to the average compensation
over the whole period of employ¬
ment or the amounts contributed

k to a fund. Where pension funds
are invested in common stocks,
the motivation is higher yield

•* rather than adjusting pensions to
' the price level, since the con¬
tractual obligation is not altered
either up or down by changes in
the purcnasing power of money.

* This is equally true for both an-
-

nuity contracts of life insurance
* companies ahd for trustee-admin-
'

istered pension funds.10
Only those quest ons related to

the impact of savings channeled
into the investment market

through pension funds are con¬
sidered here. At the outset it was

suggested that these funds would
be expected to provide a substan¬
tial and Relatively regular annual
flow of funds into tne market.
Such a stream of money seeking
investment would raise the
economic question made familiar
by Keynes and his followers. May
not savings tend under such ar¬

rangements to come to market

9 Thus far accounting discussion has
been largely devo.ed to what accounting

- periods should be charged with actual
, outlays for pensions for past services,
lithe to the actuarial liability incurred
but not yet cared for. See the American

- Institute of Accountants research bulle¬
tin _(No. 36, November, 1948) on "Ac¬
counting for Annuity Costs Based on
Past Services" and B. Bernard Greid-

inger, Preparation and Certification of
, Financial Statements, pp. 133-137, 269-
* 272 (New York: Ronald Press Co., 1950).

Under Regulation S-X, the Securities
- and Exchange -Commission provides in
Rule 3-19 <e) with respect to pension
and retirement plans that (1) a "-brief
description of the essential provisions of
any employee pension or retirement plan

- shall be given; (2) the estimated annual
cost of the plan shall be stated; and (3)

. if a plan has not been funded or other-
< wise provided for, the estimated amount
that would be necessary to fund or

*

otherwise provide fpr the past service
cost of the plan sha'l be disclosed.

» Nevertheless, Earle C. King, Chief Ac¬
countant of the Commission, in an ad¬
dress before the Virginia Society „of
Public Acountants (Sept. 5, 1947) stated
that "in the absence of a clear-cut legal
liability we have not, as -a matter of
policy, insisted upon the showing of an

actuarially determined liability for the
accruing pensions" and that a clear foot¬
note explanation is accepted. He points

* out tha. a corporate management ex¬

pecting to remain in business and enjoy
good labor relations is not likely to

' abandon: a pension p'an. > Nevertheless,
the Granite Citjr Steel Company in its

- prospectus (Nov. 27, 1951) states in a

ba'ance sheet footnote: "There is no

commitment to fund any of these obli¬
gations, and accordingly there is no lia¬
bility for funding the plan with respect
to past services, and therefore no es'i-
mate of the cost thereof is made." Tho
more cemmon practice seems to be to

report an est;mate of actuarial liability
for past services not funded, as in the
prospectuses of the Beneficial Industrial
Loan Corporation (Feb. 24, 1949), Ger-
ber Products Company (March 29, 1950),
Sharon Steel Corporation (Oct. 29, 1951),
and S. S. White Dental Manufacturing
Company (Apr;l 24, 1950).

10 An exception must- be made for the
* College Retirement Equities Fund, which
the Teachers Insurance and Annuity As¬
sociation plans to establish as an aff'li-
ated organization in 1952. Its obligation

* to policy, holders would depend upon the
market value of its portfolio during the
period of accumulation and a variable

'

annuity would follow retTrement for those
'

] sums placed in the "Equities Fund instead
of in the annuities of the Insurance
company. M

more steadily than investment op- perhaps for life insurance. They watch for statistical trends in the again create an investment prob-
portunities will arise? Any such might, it is true, rely more upon distribution of policy types. lem for life insurance companies,
tendency wpuld tend to result in OASI and private pensions for old The realization that most fam- they would have an adan^nal
bank credit expansion during age provision and less upon life iiies are underinsured but could motive for reducing the inflow
boom periods because of the rela- insurance with its substantial be more adequately covered by of savings, No economic impera¬
tive inadequacy of savings. Dur- cash values. (Even in the ordi- lower rate policies might merit tive says the community must go I
ing depression, on the other hand, nary life policy more thsfri half of closer-study by students of life in- mto debt to provide sufficient and
a counter-tendency for savings to the net premium is "reservej" or,. surance in view of the increasing satisfactory investments even for
flow into currency and bank de- investment, rather than f6r cm- security for old age. Should the such a worthy cause as life insur-
posits might result because of a rent insurance protection.) The mounting life insurance reserves ance. As the largest thrift insti-
relative inadequacy of investment smaller premium for term insur- augmented by pension reserves tution and one which binds itself
openings. In contrast, individual ance instead of endowment, lim- ' 1 to accrue a fixed rate of interest
savings if well distributed among ited payment, or even ordinary t 11In this connection> the Teachers in- for a lonS terrn of years, it has
the various income classes would life would permit either addi- surance and Annuity Association recog- an extraordinarily large concern
tend to rise and fall in much tional coverage or spending in? nizins thf growing protection in the re-
closer step with good times and other directions.11 However logi- ^e^ reserve

with the future of the interest
rate and thex adequacy of debt in-

any changes come slowly. Those reared, the largest coverage is bought of our chief borrower, the United
interested in this matter will ■&?"i£7 in which insl"'imce cos" *re Continued™ page 28

Bank of the
Manhattan Company

NEW YORK, N. Y.

ONE OF THE OLDEST NAMES IN INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION
' December 31, 1951

ASSETS '

Cash and Due from Banks and Bankers
U. S. Government Obligations
U. S. Government Insured F.H.A. Construction Mortgages
Public and Other Securities . . . . ..... .

Loans and Discounts

Other Real Estate Mortgages . . . . . . . . . .

Banking Houses Owned
Customers' Liability for Acceptances .......
Other Assets . . . . . .

Liability of Others on Bills Sold Endorsed ......

$ 436,223,214.28
293,620.853.07
24,238,802.01
11,953,717.03

566,285,258.88
2,020,609.33
10,862,806.72
8,488,443.14
2,444,412.60

V 5,219,197.51
$1,361,357,314.57

LIABILITIES

Capital (Par $10.00) .......
Surplus . . . . . ... . . . .

Undivided Profits . . . . . . . .

Dividend Payable January 2, 1952 . .

Deposits . . . .... . . . .

Acceptances Outstanding . . . . .

^Otlier Liabilities, Reserve for Taxes, etc.
Bills Sold with Our Endorsement . .

$25,000,000.00
40.000,000.00

17,257,020.53 $ 82,257,020.53

875,000.00
1,253,199,083.00

9.852.506.26
9.954.507.27
5,219,197.51

$1,361,357,314.57

Of the above assets $41,826,026.25 are pledged to secure public deposits and for
other purposes; and certain of the above deposits are' preferred as provided by
law. li. S. Government Obligations are carried at amortized cost less reserve.
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bad, and therefore with invest- cal such a change might seem going "to 'tLir^estate^liT the"Went" of vestment opportunities,
ment opportunity. with the rise of pensions, popular death during the period of accumulation Some have been inclined to
This line of thinking runs in Prejudice against .policies on JjJjJ 7^™^* Vta°"ance Vat attribute the low interest rate of

terms of the precedents of the which one has to die to win and lored to fit the changing protection needs recent years to the artificial Fed-
older and now well established conventional patterns of insur- of the family. Since that plan concen- eral j?eserve influence* which
pension funds of such companies ance selling are likely to make Tfe* when chWr/n"betas have operated to the advantage
as American Telephone and Tele- - - - ...

graph Company and Eastman Ko¬
dak Company, which have very
substantial reserves. Actually,
many of the. newer funds may
have undertaken such heavy ob¬
ligations relative to contributions
that they may prove to be little
more than contingency reserves,
after the manner of the OASI. How

adequate such reserves may be
will depend upon a number of
factors. Perhaps a major one will
be the lepgth of time they are
given to accumulate strength be¬
fore meeting the hardships of de¬
pression and the susceptibility of
the company and industry to cy¬
clical fluctuations. Certainly the
presumption is strong that in in¬
dustries like steel and automobile

manufacturing large fluctuations
will continue. The stream of

pensions kept steady by the back-'
log of older employees with se¬

niority is likely to make the bur¬
den of pensions less variable than
the fund receipts. Business asset
totals look imposing to workers
but those familiar with the finan¬
cial side of business know how

relatively small the fraction is
which can be drained off by Op¬
erating losses before liquidity
vanishes and a business is brought
to the edge of insolvency.
Under such circumstances, it is

clear that we cannot safely gen¬
eralize about the cyclical shape
of the savings stream through
pension funds until fuller data
are available. We cannot actually
be sure whether their investment

market influence will resemble
more the institution of life in¬
surance or the OASI as it is ex¬

pected to operate, even though
much of the previous discussion
presumed the former to be the
case and probably the more com¬
mon expectation.

Effect 011 Volume of Saving

Some speculation has existed as
to whether pension funds would
add to the volume of saving or

merely replace individual thrift
with an institutionalized channel.
In view of the fact that private
pension funds are generally a

supplement to the basic OASI
benefits, Which may be thought
of as covering the problem of the
first $3,600 of income in covered
employment, they provide retire¬
ment income chiefly for those in
middle and upper wage and salary
brackets. So many now fall in
these brackets, that it seems safe
to guess that perhaps < most of
these made little or very inade¬
quate provision for retirement in
the past. Those in the very high¬
est salary brackets have probably
received pay increases that have
fallen short of equalling cost of
living increases in the past dec¬
ade and most certainly have lost
ground on the basis of net income
after taxes. For all save these
last persons, whose statistical
importance is uncertain, it seems
likely that pension reserves rep¬
resent additional indirect saving
rather than merely a shift of sav¬
ing into a new channel. The
wage and salary earners consti¬
tuting the great majority are very
likely to save about as formerly for
liquid reserves to care for emer¬
gency and short-term needs, for
retiring home mortgage debt', and

<r
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Continued from page 27

Effect oi Pension Funds'
Channeling of Savings

States Government. However,
the ability of the investment mar¬
kets to finance so much of the

postwar boom with but little re¬

course to bank credit expansion,
suggests a long-term investment
problem. The natural interest
rate, that is,, one at which bor¬
rowing would be restricted to the
going supply of savings, may well
be very close to the level actually
experienced since 1945.

Investment Opportunities

But given the problem, can any
constructive action be taken to
increase investment opportunities
during future periods of business
recession? Of the three invest¬
ment fields—business, real estate
and government loans—the first
would seem the most unlikely to
yield to cultivation or plan. Real
estate and public works appear
to offer greater hope for positive
and constructive action. Because
real estate is such a heavy user
of capital funds, the field is one
worth particular attention for pri¬
vate action. Because return on

capital and depreciation are such
large cost elements in providing
housing, periods of low interest
rates and low construction costs
are a logical time for building
such a long - lived investment.
While a single swallow does not
make a summer, the success of
certain depression-born ventures,
such as Metropolitan Life Insur¬
ance Company's Parkchester' de¬
velopment and Marshall Field's
-office building in the Chicago
financial district, point to a type
of venture deserving careful
study. Elsewhere I have sug¬
gested the arguments for consid¬
ering real estate as a preferable
form of investment to common

stocks for life insurance invest¬
ment.12 A lack of adequate pub¬
lished data on investment expe¬
rience in this highly important
field makes any firm conclusions
extremely difficult. But those
who appreciate the need for
jrental housing, the desirability
of fostering private investment
in that field, and the social and
economic implications of the re¬

lated investment problem of the
life insurance companies cannot
but agree that the whole matter
deserves the most thorough and
penetrating study. A growing im¬
petus appears behind certain types
of public housing. Such housing
saddles the taxpayer with subsidy
payments, frightens the private
investor with the threat of unfair
competition, and requires existing,
real estate investors to bearapart of
the costs of municipal services
supplied to such public housing
through a discriminatory real es¬
tate tax treatment. Such compe¬
tition between public and private
fiousing may, frighten away as
much as or more private capital
than it attracts in the way of
public funds.

Equally paradoxical has been
the stimulation of residential
bousing construction by various
governmental guarantees and
credit: during the postwar boom.
It has run exactly counter to pol¬
icy proposals of economists con¬

cerned with cyclical fluctuations.
Such economists instead of pro¬
posing to stimulate building at a
time when the construction in¬
dustries were running . full tilt
have called rather for restraint at
such times. ^ Proposals to plan
during good times for public
works and the": stimulation- of
durable goods activity to be un¬

dertaken in depression have had

12 R. E. Badger and H. G. Guthmann,
investment Principles and Practices, pp.
7S9-762. (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc..
4th edition, 1951.)

wide attention at least since the

report of the Committee appointed
by Secretary of Commerce Her¬
bert Hoover after the President's
Conference on Unemployment in
1921.13 Such proposals still re¬
main to be implemented in spite
of the lesson of the 1930's that

they cannot be successfully
brought forward on short notice
when unemployment actually
strikes. Instead, such substantial
capital-using projects as the St.
Lawrence waterway and a host of
reclamation projects are advo¬
cated as "defense" measures

and pushed at a time when
men, materials and money are
fully employed. Ordinary- eco¬
nomic analysis suggests that such
"roundabout production" devices
are precisely the type which
economic planning would schedule
for periods when they would
combat deflation and unemploy¬
ment rather than when they will
add to inflationary pressures.
No attempt will be made here

to discuss such planning. But to
whatever extent additional funds
are channeled into investment by
pension funds, it becomes neces¬

sary to fact the problem as to how
they can be used fruitfully and
with reasonable safety. For an
institution so charged with the
public interest, measures for ef¬
fective utilization are as important
as the act of collection. A look
at the longer range that rises
a^oye the day-to-day problems is
indicated. Solutions should be

sought to bring savings and in¬
vestment into reasonable balance
and devise a cyclical investment
policy that will minimize eco¬

nomic dislocations and insecurity.
In the development of pension

funds, we are witnessing a revo¬
lution in the capital markets.
High personal income taxes and,
to a lesser extent, gift, estate and
inheritance taxes are reducing the
contribution of the higher income
groups to the nation's savings. At
the same time, the sea;rch for
security has increased the share
of lower income groups through
thrift institutions and through
pension systems whether the lat¬
ter are administered through
trustees or life insurance annu¬

ities. The shift in relative shares
of disposable income has been
rapidly achieved in less than a

generation by changing income
tax rates.. The shift in the shares
of invested property is less clearly
known, but is indicated as taking
place though at a slower rate. The
shift is re-enforced by such insti¬
tutional devices as pension funds
and group life insurance. Indi¬
vidual investment at lower income
levels has probably been stimu¬
lated by the growing tendency of
looking forward to a period of
retirement.
The word "revolution" seems

justified when we contemplate a
society in which the dominant
rentier class promises to consist
largely of retired persons of mod¬
erate means.The, term rentier
should include not only those who
live on personally owned invest¬
ments and pensions supported by
investments, but also those >vho
reeeive pensions based ' directly
upon taxes, as in the ease of OASI.
The liability to pay Old Age and
Survivors retirement allowances
can be represented as a capital
liability by the actuary just as

readily as though it were so much
bonds. v " ! -

With the shift of investment

13 Business Cycles and Unemplayment,
a report and recommendation of m Com¬
mittee by the President's Conference en

Unemployment, an investigation made'
under the- auspices of the National Bu¬
reau nt E'onnmic F*s«*arch, with m- fore¬
word by Herbert Hoover; (New York:
McOraw-Hirt Book Company, 1923.)

ownership to a wider base, insti¬
tutionalization tends to take the
place of direct individual invest¬
ment.' I n direct investment

through an institution supplies
the small investor with diversi¬

fication, professional management
and freedom from care. The
institution provides a channel for
investments to reach a mass mar¬

ket. The process has already gone
a long way in the field of debt
investment. In the field of equity
investment except for home own¬

ership, the movement is as yet
young.
What of the responsibilities of

common stock ownership? Own¬
ers of debt investment can assume

a relatively passive position.
Owners of common stock must

pursue a more active role if they
are to fill their traditional eco¬

nomic function of selecting com¬
petent management and directing
investment into economic chan¬
nels. The weakness of the small
stockholder has been noted in the
literature of finance in recent

years. Will the trustee as a

common stockholder of greater
importance act more vigorously?
The institutional trustee might be
regarded as unfitted for such

activity by temperament and po¬
sition: unfitted by temperament
because of his conventional asso¬

ciation with bond and mortgage
investment and the commercial

banking business; unfitted by
position since a conservative
financial institution might lose
prestige or reputation if it should
enter the conflicts over control
or become the object of political
attacks upon the "money power."
The lessons of the Armstrong In¬
vestigation of Life Insurance
Companies and the work of the
Pujo investigation of 1912 are not
forgotten by those who know their
financial history.
Fortunately the common stock

investments of the trustee for

pension funds are likely to be in
corporations with successful,
smoothly - running organizations.
The managements of such major
corporations are likely to court
rather than resist the comments

and counsel of institutional in¬

vestors, partly as a matter of
public relations, partly to check
their own ideas and policies with
those who are likely to be well-
informed from industry studies
and economic analysis, and partly
because in an era when manage¬
ment lacks voting control it is
wise to cultivate the ultimate re¬

pository of power before any
storms threaten. Institutional

stockholding may come to be
sought as something in the nature
of public recognition of successful
management. " ' / <

In concluding this far-sweeping
and highly speculative survey of
probable effects and problems
arising from the channeling of
substantial savings through pen¬
sion funds, it is noted that more
questions have been raised than
answered.^. . A summary of the
chief questions discussed would be:

(1) Wilt this new flow of insti-'
tutional money cause increased
cyclical instability by setting up
a steadier influx of savings than
there will be investment oppor¬
tunities suitable for their use?

(2) Do not these savings, when
added to existing savings already
flowing through institutional
channels point to a continued low
level of interest rates and a long-
run problem in the high grade
debt market? ' '•

(3) Will the additional funds
directed into the stock market
make for a longer-run appraisal of
corporate earnings power and
make for greater price stability
over the cycle? 1 -

... (4) Win the acquisition of com¬
mon stocks by large institutional
investors do anything to make the
stockholder a more potent force
in management selection and cor¬

porate policy? ;

(5) Is it possible that private
planning in sueh a field as hous¬

ing might discover investment
opportunities which could be ini¬
tiated during depression times
when individual borrowers were

loath or unable to act?

(6) Is it not possible that with¬
out planning for depression ex¬

pansion of private investment or
public works that there will be
a drift to government ownership
in fields where the latter would
be regarded as undesirable if de¬
cided on grounds of economic
policy rather than political ne¬

cessity? ; ' i'-'V'-'.-Y '

Clearly more information is de¬
sirable and necessary if the mag-
n i t u d e, position, influence and
effects of savings channeled
through pension funds are to be
properly evaluated. Those who
are managing such funds occupy
such a responsible position for
the interests of so many people
and for such an important branch
of business activity that they must
be prepared to study the large
overall problems w-h ere their
operations mesh with the nation's
economic activities. \ . .

Continued from page 10

What's Needed to Attract
Investment in Railroads

from any inherent inability of the operation of railroads and there , .

railroads to make money.. are those who have accused it of
.. k poor financialtjudgment.. -It-has

An Improvement in Mechanics of been said that- by seeking higher
Regulation Needed freight rates; railroad management;

There are many facts to be con- is likely to "price itself out of the,-
sidered in reaching a proper solu- market"»and there is evidence that1
tion to the problem of restoring the Interstate Commerce Commis-
the earning power of the railroads sion has acted at times on the
to the level of other regulated in- presumption that by refusing; rate •

dustries, but the overwhelming increases it was preventing » uh- r

task is to improve the mechanism imaginative management from do-
of the regulation to which we are ing just that. :Since 1939 whole-
subject. Neither the railroads nor sale prices have more than dou-J
any other industry, can hope to bled and consumer prices* have
make progress, or even maintain nearly doubled as you know. The
itself in an efficient condition, un- cost of things the railroads buyv,
der a system of regulation which has kept pace: Materials and sup-

gives no consideration to the need plies have increased 130%; wages
to attract new capital, not to men- haye increased,about 140%; mean- v.
tion the necessity of maintaining a while.the advance in freight rates
sound financial position. has amounted to only 68%. There
Now perhaps you have questions is a- tremendous story of progress

in your mind about other factors in railroad efficiency in those fig-
affecting railroad earnings as I did ures—as well as a clear justifica-
before I got an insight into the tion for higher freight rates. To-
operations of the railroad indus- day the railroads are carrying the
try. Perhaps you think that rail- greatest volume of traffic in his-
roads are not progressive — tory with the exception of the
that railroad men are prone to war years, not only in dollars, but
rely solely on rate increases in units. We are operating at a
to offset higher costs with- high level and, given proper rate
out regard to competition; that increases, we are in a position to
they are reluctant to find new enjoy relative prosperity,
ways of doing things, and that A publication by the Brookingg
there is a ..lack of the flexible Institution e n t i 11 e d ; "National
thinking found in most successful Transportation Policy," based
enterprises. Since I h»ve only partly on an analysis made at the
been a member of the railroad request Of the- Hoover Commis-
industry for Irfew months, I can sj0n, criticizes the Interstate Corn-
cite only my experience with the merce Commission for its assump-
Pennsylvania Railroad. But I as- tion'of "the role of a superim- -
sure you that it has never been posed Board of Directors." Fur- *
my privilege to be associated with ther, on this point the Progress
executives of any company who Report of the Senate Committee
are more interested in searching previously mentioned, said:
out the _true facts of a situation "Tne fixing of railroad freightmore objectively and then under- an(j transportation rates is an ex-
taking the best available means

cenentexample of the inflexibility ,for solving the problem of; 1m- 0£ the', administrative process? of • «
proving their operations. Far from theC regulator^ law pertaining toV;:relying on tradition, they are eager transportation,? Further, it affords..
forjnew methods and fresh view- an illustrationiof the intrusion of
points, and frequently employ out- the regulatory-body into the; fieldside firms for consultation to get 0f,.<.carn$r;;,.managementj-'. aridji'fiii ~.\

sHck Pr°gressive counsel. effect,substitution; of the jildg-ri
Without improvements in" effi- ment of.the ICC for the considered

ciency, railroads would really be business judgment of ;;thdse re- r
in a bad way today. Operating sponsible:vfor thefinanci&^weill^
economies effected in just the last being oi4hd-carrier? to its.stock-
year on the Pennsylvania Railroad holders.". ^ '

have saved, many millions of dol- ; tim3gitle* bfenow you gather i -!ars. Over
^ longer penod it is tbq^jsignificant that the Pennsylvania indu§try,has- heem'afflicted for .a**•'

^°Wi im ^u^2fm^*ineSS lpng>,-Bsesiq<k severe v\in 1929 with 40,000 fewer em- case oLoyer-regulatiomvi,;.. i ^ Aployees. Today we can handle a /.•.V'-'V""' '•
Earger volume of business withk--.
200.000 freight cars Jhari we didy. ^Now-let us; look at anotherprob-in ijx-, twenties with 285,000; Simi- le^y.affecting^; railroad r earnings: -lary m almost-every category, which is oftern, referred to as ther <railroad operations.. have shown of^cdrifpetitive -foi^nia*:vtremendous gains m:? efficiency o#4raj^wt^"6ir;v.Some-'-of- y*n& I'//*-
whether you look, at,them over am, sure, lare: Ifamiliatl^vith ,the > -a period of decades or at just the yeiy convincing; arguments about ,s'current year. The: Senate Report nationalsdefensethatareadvanced *: *previously mentioned confirmsmy as justification for such subsidiesrstatement with these words:.

., My-eyes/hayelieen-opened on this ;
"Many people have been led to subject singe f joined,the railroa^^believe that the financial troubles industry:. Xassure thatyou,,too;>of the railroads are due to poor wilLbe startled by the . dramatic-

management. All objective tests fact thaLduring:World WarTI thefr'
of operating efficiency refute the railroad- -indns^y^ moved 100,% o£^-''*
validity of this opinion." the- military freight and about r
vr * „ If ^ . 9T%- dt aU tbe^Organized militaryNot Pricing Itself Out of Market travels in pthjer words, if^sub- - 1

-

But railroad management must s&dies^aredpk
be efficient in other ways than in need for*availability in time of
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national emergency, what form of
transportation is more deserving
of subsidy than the railroad in¬
dustry? But please do not misin¬
terpret this remark as any plea
for subsidies for the railroads. The

idea of subsidies is repugnant to
railroad management and we be¬
lieve that the only proper test of
the economic value of any form
of transportation is to allow it to
absorb its own costs and prove it
can stand on its own feet.

That there is room, need and
justification in this country for
all forms of transportation is not

questioned, but we would like our

share of the bed!

We welcome competition be¬
cause we believe in it. It is the
code of life of the most productive
type of American business— in¬
cluding the railroads. But we hate
to go into the ring with a worthy
opponent when one of our hands
is tied to our side by the red tape
of national and state laws while
the other guy is free-swinging.

. Every form of transportation
that competes with railroads for
long distance business is assisted
by direct or indirect financial aid,
paid for by the general taxpayer
—of whom you and I are repre¬
sentatives—and we have for part¬
ners in this taxpaying the rail¬
roads, whose taxes are contribut¬
ing to help support their competi¬
tors. That is something that must
be corrected if we are to restore

vigor to the transportation in¬
dustry. ...

'

, The railroads are overwhelm¬

ingly the most popular form of
long-distance transportation and
as such are selected daily by the
great majority of passengers and
shippers' However, in their strug¬
gle for prosperity they are limited
in their economic freedom by state
and Federal regulatory bodies,
while government dollars dredge
freewaterways and build tax-free
airports. These factors help en¬
able railroad competitors to oper¬

ate at below-cost rates for the
most convenient business in the

competitive market.
In the recent snowr storms and

blizzards for instance, my railroad
spent over a million dollars clear¬
ing tracks and keeping switches
heated so that the Christmas rush
could be accommodated. That is
not an extraordinary expense, it
is one that we expect with winter,
but with our narrow profit margin
a million dollars is important
money. Meanwhile, as we were

spending our money to clear the
snow and ice, most of the high¬
ways in our territory were cleared
and scraped at astronomical tax¬
payer cost so that the trucks could
go through and taxis could reach
those airports which: might or
might not be operating.

Higher Rates Needed

The railroads are appealing cur¬
rently for the consent of the In¬
terstate Commerce Commission to

increase freight rates to the same

amount for which they originally
asked .approval a year ago. When
the Commission grants this appeal
our gross revenues will increase
approximately $60 million a year,
which may sound to some of you
as though it means a big increase
in freight rates. It means, on the
average, that the Pennsylvania
will charge slightly more instead
of slightly less than a penny and
a half a mile to move a ton of

freight. Let me give you an ex¬
treme example—for the cost of
moving high-rated merchandise
such as grapefruit from Florida to
New York City the increase we
iare asking would add about a

penny for each half-dozen grape
fruit.

On the other hand long delays
are the rule rather than the ex¬

ception in increased freight rate
cases and by the time this increase
is granted the grapefruit season

may well be over.

1 We have dwelt sufficiently with
the problems confronting the rail¬
roads. However, as I said at the

outset, we do not consider these
insurmountable. Basically, there
is nothing wrong with the railroad
industry, and placed on an equal
footing we would welcome com¬

petition from other forms of trans¬

portation. We do believe, however,
that it should be clearly recog¬
nized that the railroad industry
no longer has a monopoly on

transportation, and that therefore,
the proper pricing of our com¬

modity is a function of manage¬
ment and should be returned to

management promptly by modern¬
izing the Interstate Commerce
Act. We also believe that to the
extent regulation is necessary, all
forms of transportation should be
uniformly regulated and that un¬
warranted subsidies should be

eliminated, and thereby stripped
from your tax bill and mine. We
are hopeful that the next'session
of Congress will give a great deal
of thought to the necessity of
assuring this country of a strong
and vigorous national transporta¬
tion system. Even without legis¬
lation, if in these busy railroad
years the ICC should agree that
the railroads should earn a mini¬
mum of 6% as in the telephone
and electric utility industries, thd
net income of the railroads would
have been increased in 1950. for

example, from roughly $70,000,000
to over $1,000,000,000. In the Penn¬
sylvania alone in 1950 it would
have meant an increase of from

$38,000,000 to over $100,000,000 in
net income. With earnings at such
a level we could hope to accu¬
mulate the financial strength and
flexibility which may be needed
to meet future contingencies.
Assume with me for a moment
the situation with respect to the
Pennsylvania Railroad with a year
in and year out average return of
6%. As I just mentioned, our net
income then would exceed $100,-
000,000. Let me picture what it
would mean to the businesses you
gentlemen represent if we in¬
creased our expenditures for the
materials we buy by half of this
amount—or $50,000,000. -

For the calendar year 1952 our

purchases will be approximately
$313 million. We'll buy about $50
million worth of fuel—coal and
oil. We'll buy about $30 million
worth of steel—rails, shapes, bars,
sheets, etc. We'll buy some $13
million worth of electrical sup¬
plies and an equal amount in cast¬
ings and iron. Our glass, drugs
and chemicals come to $6 million,
rubber goods to $2 million. We
will spend over $2 million next
year for nuts, bolts and rivets.
Altogether we buy over 200,000
separate items varying all the way
from textiles, needles and pins to
locomotives.

. It would not be amiss for the
welfare of American business, nor
the national defense program, for
the amount we spend to be in¬
creased substantially to put our
key railroad in as strong and per¬
fect a position as we—and we
think you—want it to be.

Also, and in my opinion this is
of prime importance, the Pennsyl¬
vania Railroad would be able to
assume its rightful place beside
the country's other largest com¬

panies in their present-day role of
maintaining our democratic way
of life. This role of social re¬

sponsibility now generally ac¬

cepted by big business is expen¬
sive. Modern industrial manage¬
ment seeks to help finance em¬

ployees' social welfare, assuring
insofar as possible security, pen¬
sions, safe and comfortable work¬
ing conditions and a host of other
so called "fringe" benefits. All of
this costs money and the lack of
c a s h-o n-the-barrel head may
mean the difference between good
and poor employee relations.
Training programs for employees
and executives are extremely de¬
sirable in a personal service in¬

dustry such as transportation, but
under present-day conditions in
the railroad industry it is neces¬

sary first to consider what these

important aids to better sendee
will cost.

Unless positive steps are taken
to stop it, the railroads could be

marched down a road that you
fear as much as we. Without

earnings, railroads would be

America's first big industry to be
nationalized. In Great Britain,
Australia, Canada and elsewhere,
nationalized railroads, as most of
you know-, are operated at huge
deficits paid by the taxpayers.
Just behind the railroads would be

the other regulated utilities, then
the insurance industry and the

banking fraternity. I need not tell

you that if such nationalization

starts we have lost our democratic

way of life. For the railroads who
are in the front-line trench of the

current battle for free enterprise,
I bespeak your understanding and
support.

John Pollock With
W. T. Grimm & Go.

CHICAGO, III.—John D. Pollock
has joined W. T. Grimm & Co.,.
231 South La Salle Street, Chi¬
cago firm spe¬

cializing in
institutional

investments,
as Manager of
the industrial
sales division,
Willard T.„
Grimm, Pres-
i dent, an¬

nounced. Mr.
Pollock has
been a con¬

sulting engi¬
neer in Chi¬

cago and New
York and ear¬

lier was asso- . ; ,

ciated with the real estate depart¬
ment of The First National Bank
of Chicago and The American
Telephone & Telegraph Company.

Hemphill, Noyes Admit Three New Partners

W. W. Stevenson, Jr. Robert R. Spence Blancke Noyes

Hemphill, Noyes, Graham, Parsons & Co., 15 Broad Street,
New York City, members of the New York Stock Exchange, have
announced the admission of Walker W. Stevenson, Jr., Robert R.
Spence and Blancke Noyes as general partners in the firm.

Mr. Stevenson has been with the firm since 1935, becoming
sales manager in September, 1946. He is a member of The Bond
Club of New York.

Mr. Spence joined the firm as a security analyst in 1934 and
has been manager of the investment research department since
Septembr/1939. ' , ' .

Mr. Noyes, currently connected with the underwriting and
syndicate departments, joined the firm in 1948, and became a lim¬
ited partner in July, 1951. He is a director of Calvan Consolidated
Oil & Gas Company Limited, a past president of the Investment
Association of New York, and a member of The Bond Club of
New York.

Admission of the new partners was previously reported in
the "Chronicle" of December 27. V -

John D. Pollock

Reinholdt-Gardner Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Glenroy Mc¬
Donald has been added to the
staff of Reinholdt & Gardner, 400
Locust Street, members of the
New York and Midwest Stock

Exchanges.

George E. Kaul Is With
Johnson-McKendrick

especial t* The Financial Chronicle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—George
E. Kaul has become associated
with Johnson - McKendrick Co.,
Inc., Syndicate Building. Mr. Kaul
for many years was Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Security National Bank
of Faribault. , v - «

Selected Investments .

Formed
WILMINGTON, N. IC.— L> S.

Everett, Jr., and Mrs. A. H. Kas-
sens have formed Selected Invest¬
ments with offices in the Insur¬
ance Building, to engage in the
securities business., Mr. Everett
was previously with Allen C.
Ewing & Co. Mrs. Kassens was
with the Security National Bank.

With King Merritt
(Special to Ihe Financial Chronicle;

DENVER, Colo.—Ross E. Brown
has been added to the staff of

King Merritt & Co., Inc., U. S. Na¬
tional Bank Building.

Business Established 1818

Brown Brothers Harriman & co;
PRIVATE BANKERS

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

PARTNERS

Moreau D. Brown

Thatcher M. Brown

Prescott S. Bush

Louis Curtis

E. R. Harriman

Stephen Y. Hord

F. H. Kingsbury, Jr.
Thomas McCance

Ray Morris

H. D. Pennington

Knjcht Woolley

Limited Partner—W. A. Harriman

Managers
Edward Abrams

David G. Ackerman

R. H. Chamberlin

Joseph R. Kenny

John A. Knox

Joseph C. Lucey

John B. Madden
Howard P. Maeder

Edwin K. Merrill

M. D. Morehouse

Ernest E. Nelson

William F. Ray

L. Parks Shipley

John C. West
Gale Wiliard

Harry L. Wills

Assistant Managers

J. Eugene Banks
Merritt T. Cooke

Louis C. Farley, Jr.
Elbridge T. Gerry

James Hale, Jr.
William A. Hess

William C. Horn

Herbert Muhlert

Arthur L. Nash

L. J. Newquist
Arthur K. Paddock

Arthur R. Rowe

L. W. Simonds

G F. von Glahn

George E. Paul, Treasurer

Thomas J. McElratH, Comptroller

Herbert Gray, Auditor

Statement oj Condition, December 31, 1951

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks . . ►

United States Government Securities ... .

State, Municipal and Other Public Securities .

Other Marketable Securities . ... . » . . .

Loans and Discounts . ...... « , .

Customers' Liability on Acceptances . • > *

Other Assets. , . • ft «

* $ 62,799,704.4(5
» 53,938,178.84

* 46,870,246.25

6,911,004.31

52,075,256.21
. * 17,442,241.91
* 2,036,403.17

5242,073,035.15

Deposits—Demand .

Deposits—Time , .

LIABILITIES

.f , . $206,186,524.80
1,378,000.00 $207",564,524.80

18,610,032.55

233,194.26
. . 1,500,000.00

Acceptances: Less Amount in Portfolio . . „

Accrued Interest, Expenses, etc. . , , . * *

Reserve for Contingencies .

Capital . . . . # » ; , * • $ 2,000,000.00

Surplus. , . . ♦ . , 12,165,283.54 14,165,283.54

V ". V • $242,073,035.15

As Required by Law $1,600,000 U. S. Government Securities are Pledged to

Secure Public Deposits.

,1
FACILITIES

Complete Facilities for Domestic and Foreign Banking

Deposit Accounts • Loans • Acceptances

Commercial Letters of CreOit

Brokers for Purchase and Sale of Securities

Custody of Securities

Investment Advisory Service

Licensed as Private Bankers and subject to examination and regulation by tbe Superintendent of Banks of tbe State of New York and by tbe Department ofBanking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Subject to supervision and examination by the Comprisc'ioner of Banks o( the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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As WeSee It
It now seems almost incredible that in that year,

according to Department of Commerce estimates, pur¬
chases of goods and services by the Federal Government
came to only $1.3 billion, while State and local govern¬
ments laid out $7.2 billion for these same purposes. Vet¬
erans' Services and Benefits in 1929 had, after a number
of years of increase, reached a figure well over $800 mil¬
lion, but by that year total budget expenditures of the
national government came to^only between one-fifth and
one-sixth of the World War I peak in 1919. The peak year
in World War II came in 1945, when outlays reached the
staggering total of nearly $99 billion; never since that
date have they been below about $34 billion. This low
point was reached in 1948, and the figure has been climb¬
ing ever since.

Government Outlays
But for all the more recent years, the figure known

as government (Federal and State and local shown sep¬
arately) outlays for goods and services is available, and
is preferable for the purposes here in hand, since it elim¬
inates such things .as interest on public debt (which is so
often used as an excuse for not reducing expenditures);
it may be compared directly with the total output of the
nation (commonly termed Gross National Product) and
it provides data which are comparable as between national
and local governments. It moreover is available in ''de¬
flated" form—that is, the Department of Commerce esti¬
mates it in terms of the "1939 dollar."

Now let us turn to some of these statistics. It has

already been asserted that State and Local expenditures
of this sort in 1929 came to $7.2 billion. As late as 1940,
they had risen to only about $7.8 billion. They did not
change much during the war. But when the fighting
ceased the figure began to climb. Through 1950 —- later
figures in such detail are not yet available—there has not
been a year in which these outlays were not higher than
the one before. If 1951, or, for that matter, 1952, does not

■ show further increases, it would be definitely surprising.
But there is today no Calvin Coolidge disposed to

complain or in a position to compain even if he wished to
do so. The Federal Government even in 1949, before Korea
entered the picture, spent nearly $26 billion for these pur¬

poses, which is more than in any year since 1945. It is
more than four times the comparable 1940 figure. Let it
not be said that the total output of the nation has mean¬
while grown so much that these increases lack significance.
The State and local outlays of this sort in 1950 represent
just about the same percentage of total national output
that they did in 1929 after a decade, or nearly that, of
growth. The Federal outlays of this kind in 1949 (to avoid
Korea) constituted about 9.9% of Gross National Product;
in 1929, the percentage was 1.3% . In 1940 the Federal
figure was 6.1% .

Rising Costs No Excuse
Neither will the excuse of rising costs stand analysis.

In terms of 1939 dollars, State and local outlays for goods
and services came to $9.8 billion in 1950; they had been
$7.7 billion in 1940, and $6.6 billion in 1929. Federal out¬
lays in this constant dollar rose from $1.3 billion in 1929
to $6.1 billion in 1940, to $13.0 billion in 1949. Now, it is
possible to come up through the third quarter of 1951 with
the total governmental outlay for goods and services in
current dollars. It is even possible to study the records of
national government and the local units separately. The
Federal outlays have, of course, increased enormously
thanks to Korea, the rearmament program and to almost
total indifference in high places to a continuation of the
profligacy throughout governmental operations, whether
they be defense, defense supporting or purely political.
The figure (on a seasonally adjusted annual rate basis)
rose in the third quarter of 1951 to the total of $46.6 billion,
as compared with $22.8 billion in 1950.

But all things considered, the record of the local units
is even more disturbing. On this same basis they have
been running at a rate of more than $21 billion -all year,
and in the third quarter reached an annual rate of $21.8
billion. This compares with $7.9 billion in 1939, $10 billion
in 1946 and about $20 billion in 1950. One scans available
statistics for evidence that all this increase, particularly

v in State and local figures, has or is producing anything
substantial. We complain constantly about the condition
of the roads of the country, and about their inadequacy
measured against the outpouring of motor vehicles in re¬
cent years, but there is little or no evidence that road
construction or road repair has been proceeding at a rate

in anyway comparable with the growth in governmental
expenditures for goods and services. And so it is all down
the, line.

We Must Awake!

Somehow, sometime, and that before very long, this
country has to arouse itself to the public waste of its sub¬
stance. It has to become conscious of the fact that unbal¬
anced budgets must be brought into equilibrium not by
eternally raising taxes, but by the obvious if not simple
expedient of reducing outlays. The rank and file, too,
have to be aroused to the fact that it is not only the Federal
Government, but the State, the county, the city, the local
school district and all the rest down to the smallest unit

which have contracted the disease of utter disregard to
financial prudence.

Continued from first page

The Economic Outlook
years. Who am I to tell you what
the economic outlook is? Or the

political outlook or the social out¬
look? Then why should we try to
discuss the economic future? Be¬
cause there are here and there

signs and portents and, even in
this strange time of ours, ineluc¬
table economic truths. We can

judge the future by these straws
and by these truths. So for a little
while I am going to present a few
of those truths and a bit of past
history.

Simple Economic Truths Now, very briefly, let's refer to

Now, first, two simple economic war koom k^£aa
truths that you may have lost Pear' "arboi\ an,d ?Z}*ndSt to al"

about as long as the first postwar
prosperity, 18, 24, 30 months. Then
there comes the second postwar
prosperity which, with some of
the extravagances purged from
the system, is more stable and
lasts longer. It may last four, five
or six years. Then comes the final
payment for all the destruction,
all the maladjustments of a great
war—the second postwar depres¬
sion, prolonged, tragic, bitter.

World War II Boom

sight of in this era of pseudo-eco-
most the end of 1945. Then we

nomics and unsound governmental J?3/1 reconvarsi°a period
economics. There is a "business ? hf0v® already mentioned Early
cycle," a cyclic movement in the ln I946 we entef?d "Pon th® Jlrst
tempo of our economic activity.
Start anywhere you like — say,
with the boom. It never lasts,

postwar prosperity, the most hec¬
tic, feverish, and extravagant
thing of its kind in any country

although businessmen regularly ?Q.,Qny t\me: ^Jje break came in
think it is permanent an/go 1948, early in October It was a
bankrupt by thousands as a con- J*1 depression. We had not ex-
'sequence. It ends in a commercial hausted our savings, which v^re
crisis, a collapse of markets. ) larger than I had anticipated. The
The crisis results in recession, maJ°r factor, however, was gov-

a steady decline in the volume of eminent spending A government
business. This becomes depression, carm°t end a world depression by
in which our economic system squandering public funds, as was
drags along the ground like a Proved with an expenditure of $40
wounded snake. The economy is billion after 1939. But it can ease
prostrate, but it does not die. a sb°rl depression.
Eventually, in some sector of the Cut of the chaos of the first
economy there is a little pick-up. world war, there arose in Eastern
It spreads, and we enter the next Europe a slimy crawling beast, the
stage —- recovery. Recovery be- so-called Union of Soviet Socialist
comes prosperity, and prosperity Republics. Many of you speak of it
becomes a boom. We have turned as communism. It is not communism.
the wheel full cycle.
And now for the second truth.

A great war creates a cycle all its

It is not socialism. It is not fas¬

cism. And it is not free enterprise.
It is a combination of the worst

own. There is, first of all, the war features of all four of them. It
boom, in which there is built upon ha? maiW aspects of free enter-
the necessarily remaining civilian Pris% If bas all the evils of
production an enormous new pro- fascism. It is semi-socialistic, and
duction of war materiel and sup- *f bas, here and there, the ele-
plies. The entire system is gal- ments of communism. Actually it
vanized into a feverish activity, is a dictatorship by a handful of
with extraordinary increases in men> keeping in subjection 225,-
wages* employment, and output, 900,000 ignorant, helpless, and
rapidly rising prices, and a vast frightened people. It is a slave
outpouring of government bond economy, managed by dictators
issues. without conscience or mercy.

The war boom ends suddenly These dictators know that it can-
when the war ends and we have not last- They must move West-
a reconversion period, in which Their first objective is to take all
there is general confusion while of Europe. They have already ab-
enterprise reconverts to civilian sorbed nine nations. They intend
production. It is usually a period to subjugate and absorb that little
of recession and unemployment. frin§e of countries in Western
We had no severe reconversion Europe in which the torch of lib-
period after the Second World War erty sbb burns,
because we had three reconver- Their final aim is this country,
sion periods spread over a year They want the unparalleled re-
and a half. sources, the unbelievable effi-
The third period of the postwar ciency, the unmatched equipment

cycle is the first postwar pros- of the American people. When we

perity, in which all the pent-up discovered that fact, very belated-
consumer demand, all the vast ly, we did, rightly or wrongly,
savings from excessive profits and what we thought we had to do.
excessive wages from the war pe- We began to pour out of our sub-
riod, pour into retail trade. There stance untold pillions to restore
is an inflated, bloated boom, in the gutted-out capital of those
which wages and prices and out- countries *n whi>h. there is still
put rise "spasmodically. It never ^freedom, Italy, France, Belgium,
lasts. The bubble bursts, and we fioilano, Sweden, - Norway, and
have the first postwar depression. England. We undertook to rearm

Happily it is short. It is usually those people against the things to
severe. The flimsy fly-by-night come. On top of that we had a
enterprises that have been* riding spendthrift government at home,
the waves of a false prosperity and the tremendous outlay oLgov-
are wiped out. Usually it lasts ernment funds?, made our first

postwar depression more or less
nominal..

At the beginning of 1950, we
entered upon the second postwar
prosperity. In June the Russian
beast started the North Korean
war. Again, rightly or wrongly,
we decided to stand and fight,
this country and 51 others. It was
a dirty, nasty war. We won it, and
then Russia released the hordes of
China. We - cannot discuss that
situation today. But I can give you
a suggestion about the conditions
we face. Between four and five
million Chinese men become 21

every year. We cannot produce
munitions fast enough to keep ur
with their birth rate. When this
evil thing came upon us, we en¬
tered upon a sort of war economy,
half war-half peace, not a genu¬
ine war economy and certainly not
a peace economy.

We had most of the phenomena
of a war economy, shortages of
materials, a rapid rise of prices,
insistent demands by union labor
fpr immediate increases in wages,
vast new orders for war materiel;
increase in the cost of living. With
these problems our government
has been floundering, shadow
boxing with the problem of bank
control, credit control, and infla¬
tion, attempting to institute price
control without proper rationing,
when price control without ra¬

tioning is like tying down the
safety valve of a steam engine
and stoking the boiler, trying to
solve the problem of war profits
by an excess profits tax, which
is discriminatory, inflationary, and
destructive of production, sur¬

rendering to union labor on every

hand, adopting for the highest
paid workers on earth with the
shortest hours an automatic in¬
crease called the Escalator Clause
and another called the Produc¬

tivity Clause, which have just one
purpose, to give these highest paid
of all workers complete freedom
from bearing any of the cost of
the war. We have not faced the

problems of a war economy. ' "

Where Are We Now?

Just where are we now? Let's
consider the question from three
angles. First, the immediate eco-'
nomic outlook. I don't know the

answer. Last night I attended a

meeting in New York. There were

present two great authorities, seat¬
ed at a table in confidential dis¬
cussion with representatives of big
business. Each expressed his
views. They were diametrically
opposed. As it appears to me, we
are balanced today between de¬
pression and further inflationary
prosperity, with many forces on
each side. .

On the side of depression and
collapse of business is the revolt
of the consumer against rising
prices, which we see in the trou¬
bles of the textile and shoe in¬

dustries, for example, the rising
costs of labor and raw material
for all manufacturing, including-
your business, in another increase
in the already heavy taxes on

business, in a declining supply of
certain necessary raw materials if
present business activity is to con¬

tinue. Those are factors on one

side. And one the other is just
one, made, of course, of many
individual items—the whole in¬

flationary force. It is a race be¬
tween the forces leading to de¬
pression on one side and the forces
leading to_an expansion of the
prosperity from inflation that we
have been having. You will have
to decide, in your business, which
ore of these two you believe will
develop.
Now for the international out¬

look. General Marshall, for whom
I have the greatest admiration, has
said that we may expect ten more
years of this half-war, half-peace,
that we may expect a continuous
tightening of our belts for ten or

maybe more years. I do not believe
it. In the first place, ten years of
the conditions we are now facing
in our economy would burn cur
economic system to a criso. It
would bring about an inflation
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that would destroy all your equi¬
ties in nxed ctoilars—your lite m-

suxance. your savings accounts,
your bond investments. • < <• .";
Secondly, it is not the temper

of tne American people to laKe
tnis soi t of tiling for ten years.
The American people will demand
a snowaown long before ten years
are past. We are not the kind of
people to take this indefinitely,
unless Russia becomes a decent
member of the family ot nations

- we will have a war of extermina-
;
tion beside whicn all otner wars
will be as nothing.

Is Peace and Depression Ahead?

Let us assume that we somehow
manage to achieve a lasting peace.
In that case I can hold out to you

'

oniy tne prospect of a depression,
irom a violent reduction in tne
war production program. We will
have to pay for all. tne costs and
the mistakes of tne past before
we are done.

Let's consider the situation of
our country in a frank and even
brutal fashion. The hard truth is

'

that the dangers to this country
are political and not economic.

*

This is the finest and richest
country that has ever been. This
nation can solve man's oldest and
saddest problems — poverty and
insecurity. . There is no limit to

'

what our free enterprise system
can do if only it is allowed to
work itself out, with such regula-

r

tion as is necessary. But we have
a government which may destroy
the entire system. For it is a

pressure-g roup government. A
;
pressure-group government is one
that will pass legislation for the

■* benefit, of a majority at the ex¬

pense of a helpless minority. It is
■

a government that will pass evil
legislation in order to get votes.,

• It is a government that will tax
the minority and distribute the
proceeds to a majority for political
purposes. We have had such a
government for many years.
Do I need to name the pressure

♦ groups? There are the farmers,
more than 5,000,000 of them, with

; their feet in the trough since 1933.
• Our agriculture is now a parasite
in our economy, and there is no

'

solution of the problem.
There are the old people. They

are going to have in the end a
■ Townsend Plan, which is merely
■ a form of national financial sui-
: cide. There are a number of states
that are going to go bankrupt at
the first touch of depression, from
old age pensions alone.

* There are the veterans, girding
their loins for unlimited raids on

the Federal treasury in the years
to come. Already they have been
the beneficiaries of the most
wasteful and extravagant pension
in the history of the world—the

- GI Bill.

There are the government em¬

ployees, two and three-quarters
million in the Federal Govern-.,
ment now. There are those on

relief. It was ruled last winter
that a man who had been on relief

t for years, with a wife and three
'

children, could desert that family
and live with a prostitute and
have both establishments sup¬

ported indefinitely. * - -

Unions Most Dangerous Pressure
Group

'

And, finally, the most danger¬
ous pressure group of all, union
labor. I believe in unions. I know

• what they have done for the
working man, and I applaud them.
But, under their present manage¬
ment, they are the most dangerous
pressure group. They are deter-

• mined to destroy corporate sur¬

pluses. They are determined to
take over management, without
any of the risks of investment.
They are determined to establish a

30-hour week, which is national
'.economic suicide. And they- are
■ determined to drive from public
office any public official who even

*

questions anything they do, how¬
ever wrong.

*

It is the manifest destiny of
America to build for the plain
man, woman, and child the most

glorious existence that has ever
been on this earth. It is our her¬

itage from the richness of our re¬
sources and the character of our

people, and that heritage may be
lost through political evils. We
can survive war. We can survive

depression. But I do not know
how long we can survive pressure-

group government. It leads in¬
evitably to squandering of public
funds, to inflation, to depression,
to dictatorship, and to communism.
We are on that road.
The three curses of America

today are, first, group greed. The
second is economic ignorance. We
have not had a President with an

understanding of the elements of

economics for many years. A ma¬
jority of our Congress does not
understand the fundamental prin¬
ciples of economics.
The third curse of our economy,

and perhaps the worst, is political,
demagoguery, which leads a man
in office to promote evil govern¬
ment policies against the next
election. It is not confined to the
Democratic Party. v

We can solve every problem of
war, we can solve our economic
problems, if we can do just one

thing. That is to elect to govern
us men with three qualities, first,
integrity, and second, economic
understanding, and, third, just
plain guts.

San Francisco Fred Ulrich Joins

Analysts Elected Coughlin and Go.

Securities Salesman's Corner
By JOHN DUTTON

The next time you are discuss¬
ing some phase of investments
with one of your prospects, or

clients, stop and ask this question,
"Is that clear to you Mr. Inves¬
tor?" You may be surprised to
discover that what you had be¬
lieved to be a very simple matter,
is as confused as mud to him.
Often we take for granted, that
people with whom we are talking
about securities, know some of the
fundamentals which, to us, are.
clear as day, when they do not
know them at all. I was sur¬

prised to discover recently that a
man who owned five different
issues of mutual funds, and who
had been investing for almost a

quarter of a century in all kinds
of securities, did not know the
reason why some, funds had a

liquidating value of around five
dollars a share, and others weie

quoted at twenty ox thirty dollars
a share. I had the most difficult
time explaining why this was so.

Finally, after my first illustration
failed to soak into his understand¬

ing, I made it clear on the second
attempt.

Salesmen Often Assume Too Much

Because you spend your life
working in securities, because you
read and study and work with the
financial page, it is a most natural
consequence that you believe^
others are doing the same thing.
You know what terms are used in
the financial world. To you they
are as much a part of your vo¬

cabulary as your ABC's. But Mr.
Investor only spends a few hours
a year in your world. He doesn't
read the prospectus, he doesn't
know which funds are balanced,
he doesn't know the difference
between a balanced fund and an

all-common-stock fund, or an in¬
dustry fund. In many instances
a "convertible"; means an auto¬
mobile, not a bond, or a preferred
stock; and "cumulative" is some¬
thing out of another world as far
as he is concerned. Stop and think
it over. How many people under¬
stand "leverage"? How many
know what a "cyclical industry,"
or a "cyclical security" represents'?
How many people can take ten
years of balance sheets and put
them together, and read a story
of progress, or stagnation? How
many even know their rights as

stockholders, or whether or not
bond interest is figured before, or
after taxes? You know these

things—at least you are supposed
to know them—and a great deal
more. If you assume that your

prospect knows them you may
scare him \away. You may be
talking Greek to him while you
believe you are speaking plain
English.

Find the Reason Why He Is
Investing^

There are times when we must

explain things. That is when it
is advisable to ask "Is that clear

to you?" Do not go ahead until
it is clear. In this way you will
build confidence. Don't be tech¬

nical. Do not talk down to any¬

one. Don't ramble on just to show
off your knowledge. There are

people who know more about in¬
vestments than either you or your
client. You are not there to put
on a show of your knowledge—■
you are there to Sell Intelligentally
and Scundly. Your customer will
have faith in you when he sees
that you Know the answers. From
then on you will do the advising,
and selling will become automatic.
Many investors today desire to
steer a conservative course. They
will only place faith in a man who
proves by his actions, and his
concise and clear understanding
of this business, that he can be
trusted to steer a true course

through the maze of investment
intricacies which confuse and con¬

found them.
.% . '•••■ -■. ' # . a . 'a-'' ... ' •

Back of every investment are
two primary motives—hope and
fear. People hope for better in¬

come, for increases in their capi¬
tal, for peace of mind, and a

feeling of security that a backlog
of investments will give them.
They buy investments for these
reasons, or to protect their loved
ones. They also fear for the fu¬
ture. They fear the rainy day,
or the fact that a cherished wife
will be suddenly faced with the
loss oh, her income if, and when,
they are no longer there to pro¬
vide it. They fear the ravages
of old age, of the loss of their
health and earning power, of in¬
flation or deflation. These are the
reasons why Investors buy securi¬
ties. The speculators are off on
the wrong foot to start with. They
will find out in time that they
did not know the first principles
of building an estate—then it will
be too late. Thus hope and fear
are the motivating forces that will
create clients for a securities man.

Stocks, bonds, cash, savings ac¬

counts, life insurance, real estate,
mortgages, building and loan
shares, are only the materials out
of which you construct an estate.
The less you have to say about
how the tools work the better.

But if you do have to explain
these things, be sure that your
client understands what makes the'
wheels go around. To skip over
the "obvious" may cause- you to
lose both a sale, and a customer.

loomis, Petersen,
Koyes & Hemenway,

NYSE Member

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—
William P. Held of J. S. Strauss
& Co. has been elected as Presi¬

dent of The Security Analysts of
San Francisco
for 1 9 5 2.

Other officers
elected for the

coming year
are: John G.
Eidell of Shu-

man, Agnew
&Co. as Vice-

President, and
Herbert

Drake, Assist¬
antVice-Pres¬
ident of the

AngloCalifor¬
nia National

Bank of San

Francisco as

Secretary-Treasurer. The Board
of Governors to serve for the new

year in addition to the officers
are: John R. Beckett, Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Stanley Dickover, Elworthy
& Co.; Melville J. Duncan, Calvin
E.' Duncan & Co.;.Philip J. Fitz¬
gerald, Dean Witter & Co.; Rich¬
ard W. Lambourne, Dodge & Cox;
and Willsie W, Wood, Bank of

America, N. T. & S. A.

William P. Held

DENVER, Colo.—Fred C. Ulrich
has become

associated

with Cough¬
lin and Com¬

pany, Security
Building, as

Municipal
Buyer.

Mr. Ulrich
was associated
with the firm

of Bosworth,
C h a n u t e,

Loughridge &
Co. of Denver
for 25 years
and has for
the past five
years been associated with Peters,
Writer & Christensen of Denver.

Ingraham, Millet Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

AUGUSTA, Maine— Ingraham,
Millet & Co. has been formed
with offices at 269 Vz Water Street,
to engage in the securities busi¬
ness. Officers are J. Fuller In¬

graham, President, and Howard
Millet, Treasurer. Horace A. Lit¬
tle is a director.

Fred C. Ulrich

CHICAGO, 111.—John S. Loomis
will acquire a membership in the
New York Stock Exchange, and a
new partnership, Loomis, Peter¬
sen, Noyes & Hemenway, will be
formed as of Jan. 17 with offices
at 231 South La Salle Street. Other

partners are Reno H. Petersen,
George F. Noyes, Charles F. Hem¬
enway, and Paul A. Sellers. All
are with The Illinois Company,
which will be a corporate affiliate
of the new firm.

The Public National Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY

of NEW Y0RR
Main Office, 37 Broad Street

CONDENSED STATEMENT

OF CONDITION

December 31, 1951

RESOURCES

Cash and Due from Banks ....

U. S. Government Securities ...

State and Municipal Securities . .

Other Securities .

Loans and Discounts .......

F. H. A. Insured Loans and Mortgages
Customers' Liability for Acceptances
Stock of the Federal Reserve Bank .

Banking Houses . ... . ... . .

Accrued Interest Receivable . . . .

Other Assets

Capital .

Surplus.

LIABILITIES

. . . $13,234,375.00
. . . 16,815,625.00

$140,289,418.62

129,533,670.61

27,153,269.95

6,475,982.96

224,516,443.90

5,109,287.63

1,832,197.07

901,500.00

2,332,626.28

739,640.34

366,016.95

$539,250,054.31

Undivided Profits

30,050,000.00
10,029,589.55 $40,079,589.55

Dividends Payable January 2, 1952:
Regular ........ $378,125.00
Extra . . . 189,062.50

Unearned Discount

Reserved for Interest,Taxes,Contingencies
Acceptances $3,598,820.50
Less: Own in Portfolio '. 1,390,782.11

Other Liabilities

Deposits

567,187.50

1,397,832.79

5,194,289.29

2,208,038.39
799,539.56

489,003,577.23
i —II

$539,250,054.31

United Stales Government Securities carried at $12,567,842.84
are pledged to secure public and trust deposits, and for other

purposes as required orpermitted by law.
MEMBER: N. Y. CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

25 Offices Located Throughout Greater New York

X*
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Eleven Partners for Walslon, Hoffman Go.

JR,. 'W. Englander, Jr.

people are employed and are en- is not a single political or eco-

joying the good things of life than nomic power in the Eastern Hem-
at any time in history. Complete isphere that can stand against the
social justice has not been Soviet and its tyranny over the
achieved, but the general mass has souls of men. The United States
prospered far beyond the dreams of America alone is equal to the
of the inhabitants of any other task. Our strength does not lie in
country and this progress has been the few millions we can put under
so great that the so-called pres- arms nor even in our capacity to
sure groups should not risk the produce new scientific engines of
continued existence of the very
system which has produced these
gains by failing to realize that the
task to which we must now turn

destruction far more terrible than
those ever wielded before in war.

Not in numbers nor in the power
to blast peoples and cities to death

our hands is not to win a little and destruction does our strength
more prosperity for any particu- lie, but in the deep concepts of
lar group, but rather to preserve equality and social justice upon
the system which has made these
gains possible. y
The defense economy is not an

end in itself. It is a means to a

larger end, namely to an economy
of peace in which social justice

which this nation was founded
and in the economic strength we
have won by maintaining freedom
of opportunity. That is our

strength.
If a third world war should

may be secured for all groups and come, no continent and no nation
classes. The last thing that Amer-
icans should now risk is anything
that resembles a class conflict.
Communism can prevail only to
the extent that it promotes class
conflict. Free peoples must un- gees of World War II, nor has the
derstand that the gains which have economy of any nation been sta-
already been won through free- bilized. Surely it must be clear
dom should now be devoted to the that after military victory in two
preservation of freedom because global conflicts failed to obtain
we stand face to face with a to- either political or economic peace,

would be free from its horrors.
There is no new continent to
which the refugees of World War
III can flee. Indeed, we have not
been able to provide for the refu-

E. G. McEneaney G. B. Simpson, Jr. William D. Fleming
talitarian d ict a to r shi p which
would destroy it all.

economic crisis. It is in fact a

crisis of civilization. It is as sen¬

sible for us to blame one another,

\
„ ~ xr i It cannot be emphasized too of-

Walston, Hoffman & Goodwin, members of the New York and ^.en ^bat this is far more than an
£an Francisco Stock Exchanges, announce the admission of 11 new
general partners to the firm effective Jan. 1. The New York part¬
ners are: Robert W. Englander, Jr., head of the firm's Research
Department; Eldon A. Grimm, author of the firm's "Walston Mar¬
ket Letter"; Harry T. Henriques, Jr., floor partner on the New
York Curb Exchange; Edward G. McEneaney, third floor partner
for the firm on the New York Stock Exchange, bringing the firm's
memberships to four on this Exchange, and Thomas J. Tasso, sales
manager of the Eastern Division. New partners in other cities
include George B. Simpson, Jr., Comptroller, in San Francisco;
H. Reeve Derrickson and John A. Meyer in Philadelphia; Fred W.

■ Young, Jr. in Pittsburgh; William D. Fleming in Los Angeles, and
Morton D. Harmon in Modesto, Calif.

Admission of the new partners was previously reported in
the "Chronicle of December 20.

Continued from page 12

Pressure Groups vs.Social Justice
In a Defense Economy

economy is one of the factors tivity are running above all
upon which the Soviet leaders are normal levels. The gross national They'have "told us" that a free gaging in devisive strueeles forcounting most heavily? They pro- product rose above an annual rate

economy is a delusion which will profits which cannot nosfiblv hepose to seize the world for them- of $300 bill on in 1951 and still destroy itself and their policy has madrin mo^m war or prepara-Bdyes as dictators °f t!he prole- continues at the same unprece- been an unbroken catalogue of in- tion for war must now be will ngtanat by the forceful liquidation dented levels. For the first time cidents intended to produce eco- to unite in sharine the burden theof all other groups and classes, since our to debt skyrocketed nomic, political and religious con- modern crisisdemands of free *o-They depend upon the blindness after 1941, the gross national fusion. th-f. 2 ..T...

a third world war would be the
final calamity of this century of
world wars from which none

could escape destruction.

Meaning of Social Justice

Social justice for all is our pur-
either as individuals or as mem- pose. It cannot be split up in such
bers of various economic seg- fashion that some may prosper
ments, for the existence of the while others are oppressed, for
crisis as it would be for the vie- "all men are created equal." The
tims of a tornado to quarrel defense economy in the free world
among themselves over the causes is an economy to promote freedom
of the storm. All mankind is. to and equality. The defense econ-
blame. We have not understood omy in the totalitarian world is
the forces with which we are designed to destroy freedom and
struggling. Too many of us have equality. If we are to'have any
been hoping that the crisis will pressure group at all in the free
solve itself and that next week world it must be a pressure group
or next month the totalitarian die- devoted to the attainment of free-
tatorship will of itself cease to be dom and equality for all. It fol-
a problem and abandon its aspi- lows, therefore, that if the defense
rations for world conquest. Noth- economy is to be made to serve

ing could be further from the the ends of freedom we who have
truth. Lenin and Stalin have told most profited from freedom in
us in the plainest of plain words material prosperity must now be
that their purpose is to destroy willing to pledge our material
the system of private property gains to the preservation of the
and that they intend to use every spiritual concepts upon which free
deception, every device, every institutions are based,
scheme to bring about this end. Pressure groups, instead of en-

We have moved > into an era of
industrial collectivism,, but con¬
tinue to think and act as though
we are living in the old fashioned
era of individual, enterprise. It is
industrial collectivism,, that has
made the pressure group a mod¬
ern problem. " V ,

Collectivist economic states, like
the billion dollar corporations
listed every year by the United
Press, are national organizations
owned by many, managed by few,
with vast numbers of employees
who are unable to protect their
individual 'economic interest ex¬

cept by organization. The business
groups are organized, industrial
groups are organized, financial
groups, labor groups, agricultural
groups, and consumers all are or¬

ganized, pursuing their separate
and distinct courses to protecr.
special interests, while the com¬

mon igood of'aiil is peglected! Yet
unless the common good is served,
none of the special groups can
succeed. In a business economy,
the-activities of these groups are

perfectly understandable. But 'in
a defense economy, let me repeat,
they have no place, for class con¬
flict will inevitably destroy the
entire struggle for both economic
and political freedom.

^L'am confident that th.e masses
of the people of America at every
economic level have a far better

understanding of this simple; truth
than do the leaders of any of the
special organizations. The latter
are too close to what seems to be
theypossibility of an inimediate
gain or an immediate profit to see
that unless "we all hang together
we may well hang separately," as
Benjamin Franklin tersely told
the delegates to the Continental
Congress. Unless we hang together
we shall create the breach in the
ramparts of the American econ¬

omy upon which the Soviets are

counting:., ;y^yy;!;, y;/ >

Again let me say that the de¬
fense economy is a means and not
an end. It is a means toward the
preservation of a political and
economic structure in which so¬
cial justice is possible. Pressure
groups have no place in such an

economy, and if social justice is
to be attained, all of our people
must come to the clear under¬

standing that the cold war is an

economic war, and that it must be
fought and • won upon the home

front, by patience, tolerance, and
a willingness to sacrifice in de¬
fense of freedom.

of what they call the bourgeoise product for a single year is once
states. They depend upon the peo- more greater than the national
pies of these states to forget what debt.
freedom has gained for nbn and private expenditures for con-to fail to realize that the time is struction were made at a rate inJbere for free men to devote those

excess of $20 billion in each of

ciety. Labor and management
After both world wars we have have made significant progress in

made the mistake of assuming working out methods to reach
that military victory was suffi- agreement. All the segments of
cient. Twice, to our great suffer- our economic structure can like-
ing- and great loss, we have wise learn to work together. They
learned that it was a mistake. The must learn to work together be-

J. Lynch Joins
Paul D. Sheeline Go.

Earns to the salvation of the very the years 1950 and 195L This was « defeated the aggressors cause no segment canTrosher atinstitutions by which freedom has more than twice as much as the ^Vhrld War I, but drifS into thflvpmsfSTny other
not rv expanding public expenditures for a" second world waf because we

e r i can ConstitutionTrom the nw nf World War ir construction each year. Com- lacked the will and the ability to camee int? beLe at a moment
to this hour ha^ been^to wage eco- $7%££eW&honhM SSL'orifinaT^nomic warfare against the free riSen m more than $153 billions »nw£ twI™ tn JS nies seemed to be facing a futureworld and against us because we jn ^50 and during 1951 has been ^Tai Jc f of chaos> Political unity was wonfire economically the strongest na- running ahr>ve«RT7n hillinnc r>nr ^ 1rs aS° as a uuhtary because wise leaders placed thetion in the world. Our strength s the incoml of SSiit Kd™ ^ good of all above the good of anylies Jn the fact that under our nronriptor«? hL rkpn from d k +) achieved >et. Oppies^ion, in * 0f the parts. Economic unity now

tafTndlvWua!1 hSasmiiseneCttona ^U°nS alm0St- $49 b.iUi°.n's- wj^eXs' who" forgemng na°r-tiigher standard economically than which "in 1947 'amounted to *$18.5 |lfbeTettle^wtthoufm^ incon- ™T''aSa?,"ona1' group,j"' indiYid-was ever before attained by men. billion were running in 1950 and wnipnr7 n ns in the uleisant ual ambltlons. are willing to join
lean "economy'^ ^ ^ basffrom economic'a£lean economy.

$17 to $27 billion, a rate far tivities. Pressure groups are busy it * economic asDects areevengreater than the rates which pre- seeking a little more for them-
m0re all Sclusive than its mhfceded the war. seives while ignoring the death

defense ecotIn other words, agriculture, la- struggle that envelops the globe
Q designed to preserve freemore than 63 million, less than 2 bor and business, all have pros- and which could easily swallow d * uressUre groLIDS can nrnmntemillion are unemployed. In 1950, pered in the years following the up everything that has been so social iustice onlv bv unS othe per capita disposable income cessation of fighting in the second painfully won for liberty and Dresen;e economic freedom anAIn terms of a population of more world war. The productive output progress. oportunitv for all 'than 151 million persons amounted * of the American economy has There is a simple fact aboutto $1,347, while the estimates for never been so great nor have its World War II that seems to be An Economic Partnership Neededthe third quarter of 1951, on the benefits ever been distributed wholly neglected, namely that it Economic partnership toi?„nS the m5euWidely. There is no group resulted in destroying the great strengthen the American economy.lion, the per capita disposable which has not shared in some de- powers which for years had domi- may well be our greatest need In

?ree the general prosperity It is nated the political and commer- the cold w^Vlotlliterfans^Sthe postwar years (1946-1950) true that we have had inflation, cial life of the world. Germany, waging, they are directing theirfirst1Tpn month<5 nViJi'l l^nvlr6 ^Js+1?rue P1? cosl of ^7^ France and even Britain no longer principal attack upon what theyfirst ten months of 19ol it aver- and the cost of defense have risen, . ,,...
.figed $2,490 billion, far above the but the productive capacity of the wield the power they once heH ,conceive to be the weakest linklevels of the prewar years.. Indus- United States has risen also. A The colonial empires of the past in our defense, namely, the lacktrial production and business ac- much larger proportion of our are dead, but not buried. There of unity on the economic front.

The American Economy
Out of a total labor force of

-
- James J. Lynch

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — James J
Lynch has become associated witl
Paul D. Sheeline: & Co;, 31 Mill
Street. Mr. Lynch was formerly
an officer of Shea & Company ant
prior thereto was with the Sear
Corporation. In the past he was ;

partner in H. D. Knox & Co.

Three With Beer Co,
(Special to The Financial- Chronicle) "

ATLANTA, Ga. — William C
Appleby, Strother C.-Fleming, Jr
and George A. NieoIson,( Jr., hav
joined the staff of Beer & Com
p^ny, Trust Co. of Georgia Build
ing. . : v : •

. .' ■' . -
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Continued from pageS

The Outlook for Stock
Prices During 1952

type of readjustment which-now
seems to be in prospect tends to
approximate 20%-25% in the
Heading industrial stock averages.
Sometimes the extent of the ac¬

tual decline is not fully reflected
m the Dow-Jones Industrials,
which are dominated by a few
high-priced issues including
AT&T, but the type of correc¬
tions witnessed in 1923, 1926, 1934
and 1946 all averaged between
20% and 25% in orie or more of
the leading measures of the mar¬
ket as a whole. A 20% decline
from the 277 level touched last

September would mean a reaction
of about 55 points, or to around
222; a 26% decline, comparable to
that witnessed in 1946, would
mean a reaction of about 72 points,
or to around 205.

(2) There is a distinct ten¬
dency for major corrections or
minor bear markets to approxi¬
mate twice the extent of the last
or speculative phase of the pre¬

ceding advance. In 1946, for ex¬

ample, the last phase of the
1942-1946 rise was that following
the 11% correction in February
of that year. The Dow-Jones In¬
dustrials rose by about 26 points
from February to May, 1946, and
then declined by 52 points by
October, when the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average reached its
extreme 1946-1949 intra-day low

of 160.49. The comparable phase

of the recent advance was that

witnessed between June and Sep¬

tember of last year, when the
Dow-Jones Industrials rose by

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Z '

CORPORATION TRUST

of 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y., at
the close of business on Dec. 31, 1951,
published in accordance with a call made
by the Superintendent of Banks pursuant
to the provisions of the Banking Law of
the State of New York.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other

banking institutions, in¬
cluding reserve balances,
and cash items in process
of collection $997,228.01

United States Government

obligations, direct and
guaranteed 472,270.50

Obligations of States and
political subdivisions 50,000.00

Corporate stocks 00,000.00
Furniture and fixtures 391,802.61
Other assets 470,304.93

TOTAL ASSETS $2,441,606.05

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of indi¬
viduals, partnerships, and
corporations $166,536.18
TOTAL

DEPOSITS $166,536.18
Other liabilities 1,303,777.95

TOTAL LIABILITIES (not
.

„ including subordinated - •

, obligations shown below) $1(470,314.13

: CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital t $500,000.00
Surplus fund : 325,000.00
Undivided profits . 146,291.92

TOTAL CAPITAL AC¬

COUNTS $971,291.92

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS __ $2,441,606.05

tThis institution's capital consists of
common stock with total par value of
$500,000.00.

MEMORANDA '

Assets pledged or assigned to
secure liabilities and for
other purposes $100,570.50

Securities as shown above
are after deduction of re-

, , . '
serves of 4,713.88

I, CHARLES J. SKINNER, Treasurer of
the above-named institution, hereby certify
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

CHARLES J. SKINNER

Correct—Attest:

OAKLEIGH L. THORNE
NORMAN J. MacGAFFIN)Directors
WM. R. WATSON

about 36 points. Under this par¬
ticular technical "rule" we should
now be prepared for a possible
decline of roughly 72 points or
to around 205 in the Dow-Jones
Industrial Average. It might be
noted, in passing, that the ma¬

jority of the leading industrial
stocks were unable to record new

highs during the last leg of the
1946 advance, and that the same

thing was true last year during
the advance from June to Sep¬
tember.

, >

(3) Most declines, like the pre¬

ceding advance, also tend to have
three distinct phases or "legs."
The first phase of the decline
(which more often than not is
followed by a retracement of at
least two-thirds of that decline),
is usually equal to less than one-

third of the total correction or

bear market. (In 1937, as you

may recall, the Dow-Jones Indus¬
trials declined from 195 to 163, or
32 points, and then rose to 190
before completing a total decline
of 97 points. In 1946, the initial
decline amounted to 14 points,
with the entire bear market in

that year totaling 52 points). If
we are right in our assumption
that the 22-point decline of late
last year was the first leg of a

major decline, we should look
for a total reaction of at least

67 points, or to about 210.
(4) There has -been a rising

trend in the ratio of stock yields
to bond yields since 1932. The
market received definite support
in that year when stock yields
were equal to 2.1 times bond
yields. The 1938 low for the Dow-
Jones Industrials was recorded
when the ratio of stock yields to
bond yields was 2.5. The 1942
low was made when this ratio

reached a peak of 2.9. In June,
1949, industrial stocks were sell¬
ing on a yield basis equivalent to
2.4 times bond yields, while rail
stocks were quoted on a yield
basis of 3.1 times the return on

high-grade bonds. Assuming that
dividend payments for the twelve
months ending next March or

April will be not far below the
levels of the past twelve months,
the Dow-Jones Industrial Aver¬

age would have to decline by
about 20 to 25% before the yield
on this index, in relation to bond
yields, is as attractive as it was
in the Summer of 1949.

In this connection, I might men¬
tion that I believe there is sub¬
stantial logic behind the rise in
the ratios of stock to bond yields.
In the first place, except when
stocks are selling at obviously de¬
pressed levels, sophisticated in¬
vestors normally demand a yield
differential which"," after taxes,
provides them wtih a fynd which
might be called a reserve for pos¬
sible capitallosseSj^Tne more sub¬
stantial private^investors today
need a yield differential of at
least 6% over that obtainable on

high-grade bonds, in order to
realize a net differential of 1%
or 2% for the amortization of risk.
To be sure, this wide differential
is not necessary for certain types
of security buyers, including the
pension funds, but these groups

account for only a very small part
of the ownership of equities.
If the pension funds were to in¬

vest in equities as much as one-

third of the $1.2 billion of new

money they are expected to ac¬

cumulate in the next 12 months,
and limited their buying to five

stocks—(GM, GE duPont, Stand¬
ard Oil of New Jersey and AT&T)

—they would absorb only 2% of
the capitalization of these com¬

panies!

Factors for Later Uptrend
I believe that the trend of the

market will be upward in the lat¬
ter months of the year primarily
for the following reasons:

(1) In the past, minor bear mar¬
kets or major corrections have al¬
ways run their course in the New
TtfOrk "Times" and Dow - Jones

Averages within five to seven

months, when no downward spiral
in business was imminent. The
1946 decline is a case in point,
when the entire decline, for all
practical purposes, was witnessed
within a span of five months. The
current decline dates, of course,
from last September.
(2) Federal fiscal operations

will start tb turn inflationary by
late in the second quarter. The
government deficit for the last
half of the year will be increased,
to some extent because of the new

schedule of corporate tax pay¬
ments.' V,';.'1;
(3) The inventory readjust¬

ments referred to above should be

largely completed by about March
or April—which period may well
be comparable to about June, 1949.
(4) Vve are in an important elec¬

tion year, and the present Admin¬
istration learned the lesson in 1946
that the trend of the stock market
in the latter months of an election

year can have an important if
marginal influence on the voting.
Mr. Truman's predecessor, under
the guidance of Charles Michael-
son, always saw to it that the trend
of stock prices would be upward
during at least the five or six
months before every election. As
you know, the government has
tremendous powers to influence
the market, through both spending
and talking, and by the timing of
announcements by such agencies
as the Federal Reserve, the SEC,
and others. (You might read Mr.
Eccles' memoirs if you doubt this.)
(5) I believe that many of the

more conservative and intelligent¬
ly managed pension funds will buy
stocks very heavily on any decline
of 20% or more in the market
as a whole, particularly since this
would almost certainly mean a de¬
cline of more than 33% for the
majority of stocks. Any substan¬
tial purchases by this type of
buyer would quickly clean up the
floating supply of equities, in con¬

trast to the conditions prevailing
in 1946. At that time, the public
turned very bearish oh the 25%
decline in the averages largely
because their attention was fo¬

cused by many of the Wall Street
financial writers on what hap¬
pened after World War I, under
entirely different fundamental
conditions. ; "

VI

Inflation Not Constant

In closing, I want to say that I
am not unmindful of the fact that
stocks appear to be very cheap in
relation to current earnings, as

judged by pre-"Fair-Deal" stand¬
ards; that the long-term trend is
just as inflationary as it was in
1937 or 1946; and that the high
yields on stocks still make equi¬
ties attractive to certain types of
investors. I cannot help but be in¬
fluenced by the fact that When I
urged some of our clients to re¬
duce their common stock holdings
In late 1936 and early 1937, I found
terrific resistance because of the

inflationary psychology which had
been built up at that time, and
because bonds were selling on a

very low yield basis. Again, in
January, 1946, I presented a story
similar to the above, and when I
wrote that we should look for a
decline to bet^en 155 and 165 in
the Dow-Jones Industrial Average,
I was not permitted to put out
this memorandum by the broker¬
age house with which I was con¬
nected because it was "obvious"
that a decline of bear market pro¬

portions was not likely to be wit¬
nessed in view of the excellent
outlook for business activity. The

probability that price controls
would* be modified or abolished

by sometime in 1946 was also con¬

sidered an unanswerable argument
for buying even such stocks as
Schenley at the equivalent of 80
for the present stock, as this
"growth" issue was selling for
only 8 or 9 times that year's earn¬

ings. As I stated at the beginning
of my talk, I have a definite bias
towards the preservation of prin¬
cipal, and believe that most in¬
vestors should be willing to forego
income and possible profits for the
sake of not risking principal, once
the market has had a substantial

advance, and. when the possibili¬
ties for additional capital gains
are, at best, no greater than the
intermediate risks. I might men¬
tion, however, that I was defi¬
nitely on record with recommen¬
dations to buy stocks, up to the
limit in all accounts, in June, 1932,
in the first quarter of 1938, in the
first five months of 1942, and
again, after the Dow-Jones Indus¬

trial Average declined to below
170 in 1946. I mention this Only
because I do not want to be con¬

fused with another publisher of
a weekly bulletin who, I thinks
has been optimistic during only
one or two of the past 20 years.

. -■ - t ■

Five With A. G. Edward* ">
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, Mo.— Louis F„
Byrne, Robert E. Henske, Vincent;
P. Ring, Jr., George Shulman, and.;
Raymond C. Wolter have become?
associated with A. G. Edwards <5e

Sons, 409 North Eighth Street,,
members of the New York and

Midwest Stock Exchanges. Mr.

Byrne was previously with Olserv
Donnerberg & Co.; Mr. Henske
was with Slayton & Co., and Mr..

Ring and Mr. Wolter with Fuss-
Schmelzle & Co.

MemUr Fedrral Depotil Insurance Corporation

Central National Bank
of Cleveland .

1251 WEST PROSPECT
/

Condensed Statement of Condition
December 31, 1051

ASSETS

Casli in Vault and Due from Banks $114,913,905.76
U. S. Government Obligations 200,653,592.93
Other Bonds and Securities, Including Stock of the
Federal Reserve Bank 2,137,362.83

Loans and Discounts (Less Reserves) 148,200,696.05
Customers' Liability under Acceptances and .<

Letters of Credit Outstanding 440,734.08
Banking Premises , , ♦ 1,851,815.38
Accrued Interest and Other Assets . «•«**•« 1,268,339.23

Total Assets $469,466,446.26

LIABILITIES

Deposits!
Demand $322,898,658.42
Time 125,416,335.51 $448,314,993.93

Acceptances and Letters of Credit Outstanding . . 440,734.08
Accrued Expenses, Taxes, etc. 1,602,108.05
Common Stock $ 9,000,000.00

(562,500 shares, par.value $16)

Surplus 9,000,000.00
Undivided Profits . 1,108,610.20

Total Cupital Accounts 19,108,610.20
Total Liabilities $469,466,446.26

United Since* Government obligation* mid other *mcU carried at $51,229,027.08 are pledged
to secure fruit deposit* and public fund* and for other purpose* a* required by law.

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS
1951

•llti Quarter Year
........ $ 2,#11,856.59 $10,196,957.67

OPERATING EARNINGS

Operating Income
Operating Expense

Operating Earnings before Federal IncomeTax
Prosision for Federal Income Tax oil Operuting
Earnings

NET OPERATING EARNINGS REFORE

„ RESERVES
PROFIT ON SECURITIES SOLD—AFTER
TAXES

TOTAL EARNINGS BEFORE RESERVES . .

EARNINGS TRANSFERRED TO RESERVESt

To Valuation Reserve .............

To Reserve for Contingencies

TOTAL TRANSFERRED TO RESERVES . .

EARNINGS ADDED TO UNDIVIDED
PROFITS .

2.176,495.17

$ 635,361.42 $ 2,717,237.80

—0—* 610,000.00

$ 635,361.42 $ 2,107,237.80

—0— 4,302.30

$ 635,361.12 $ 2,111,540.10

$ 500,000.00 $ 1,300,000.00
■—0—■ 4,302.3*

$ 500,000.00 $ 1.304,302.30

» 135,361.42 | 807,237.10

STATEMENT OF SURPLUS AAO

UNDIVIDER PROFITS

Total—Beginning of Period ..........
Additions:

From Current Earnings ... ........
Premium on Sale of Common Stock ....

Reduction of Par Value of Common Stock
front $20 to $16

Transferred from Reserve for Contingencies .

Total Additions .............

Deductions:

Cash Dividends on Common Stock .....

Stock Dividends on Common Stock .....

Total Deductions

Total—End of Period

$ 6,801,975.56 $ 6,992,065.17

135,361.42

1,197,900.00

1,742,400.00
518,973.22

807,237.80

1,659,900.00

1,742,400.00
518,973.22

$ 3,594,634.64 $ 4,728,511.02

288,000.00

8 288,000.00

$10,108,610.20

531,965.99
1,080,000.0*

8 1,611,965.99

$10,108,610.20

STATEMENT OF RESERVE FOR CONTINGENCIES

Total—Beginning of Period
Additions:

Recoveries

Profit on Securities Sold—After Taxes ....

Total Additions

Deductions:

Extraordinary Expense Incidental to Sale of
~ Common Stock 1* .

Transferred to Undivided Profits . . JU .

Total Deductions .......... llM. .

Total—End of Period . . . ,

'Full provision for Federal Income Taxes Iic6rued during first three quarter*.

Complete Personal and Corporate Trust Facilities 1

$ 576,621.87 $ 577,526.22

; 11,682.85 39,476.20
—ti¬ 4,302.30

$ ll,682.85 $ 43,778.50

69,331.50 102,331.5*
518,973.22 518,973.22

$ 588,304.72 $ 621,304.72

$ —0— $ —0—

J
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NASD District 8
Elects Officers

CHICAGO, 111. — Joseph E.
Dempsey, President of Dempsey
& Company, Chicago, Illinois, has
been elected to the Chairmanship
Of District Committee No. 8 of
the National Association of Se¬
curities Dealers, Inc., to succeed
Edward C. George. Mr. Dempsey
will assume office Jan. 15, 1952.
The newly elected Vice-Chair-

men are Vern S. Bell, President of
Bell and Farrell, Inc., Madison,
Wis., and Harry G. Williams,
Vice-President Quail & Co., Dav¬
enport, Iowa.
Messrs. Dempsey, Bell and Wil¬

liams are serving their third year
as members of the Committee.

John F. Brady, Secretary since
1942, continues as the Executive
Officer of the Association at Chi¬

cago.

District No. 8 is constituted by
the States of Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska and
Wisconsin.

On Jan. 15, 1952, G. Edward
Slezak, Loewi & Co., Milwaukee,'
Wis., J. Gordon Hill, Watling,
Lerchen & Co., Detroit, Mich.,
Russell H. Goodrich, Investment
Securities Co., Jackson, Mich.,
and David J. Harris, Sills, Fair-
man & Harris, Inc.; Chicago, III.,
will become members of the Com¬
mittee succeeding Paul E. Con-
rads, Conrads & Co., Rockford;
Gilbert S. Currie, Crouse & Com¬
pany, Detroit; Nelson R. Gilbert,
Donovan, Gilbert & Co., Lansing;
and William D. Kerr, Bacon,
Whipple & Co., Chicago.

Halsey, Stuart Group
Offers Eqp. Tr. Gtfs.

Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. and
associates are offering today
(Thursday) $8,170,000 Southern
Pacific Co. series HH 2%% equip¬
ment trust certificates tp mature
annually Jan. 1, 1953-1962, in¬
clusive (10 years) at prices to
yield from 2.25% to 3%, according
to maturity.
The certificates, offered under

the Philadelphia Plan, are secured
by the following new standard-
gauge railroad equipment esti¬
mated to cost not less than $12,-
255,000: three Diesel passenger

locomotives; nine Diesel switching
locomotives; 26 Diesel freight
locomotives; 615 50-ton, steel-
sheathed, wood-lined box cars

and 125 50-ton all-steel tight-
bottom gondola cars.

Also associated in the offering
are: Ira Haupt & Co.; Hayden,
Miller & Co., and William Blair &
Co.

Robert H. Watson Joins
Rodman & Linn Staff

(Special to The Financial Chronicle),

> CHICAGO, 111.—Robert H. Wat¬
son has become associated with
Rodman & Linn, 209 South La
Salle Street, members of the New
York and Midwest Stock Ex¬

changes. Mr. Watson was formerly
with White, Weld & Co.; and
Francis I. du Pont & Co. Prior
thereto for many years he was
with F. S. Moseley & Co., and
Blyth & Co., Inc.

Bank and InsuranceStocks
By H. E. JOHNSON ==

Peace and Better Business in 1952!

This Week — Bank Stocks
Operating earnings of the principal New York City banks

for 1951, compare favorably, in most cases, with those of the
previous year. , , .Jt „. . , ,

Sharply increasing loan volume combined with firmer interest
rates enabled the banks to show a good gain in pre-tax operating
income. Higher corporate tax rates limited the gain in final earn¬
ings, however, and in some cases was the primary reason for the
lower net income reported.

Of the 13 institutions which have reported operating results
for 1951, nine show higher earnings. Of the other three major
banks which have not reported operating results, two show larger
indicated earnings than a year ago.

Profits from security transactions for 1951 were not so large
as a year previous largely as a result of the higher interest rates.
Their effect on overall operations, however, was not particularly
significant and total earnings were generally higher than in 1950.

Operating results for 1951 compared with those of the previous
year for 16 of the major New York banks are summarized below:

Operating Profit from

—Earnings— —Securities— -Total

1951 1950 1951 1950 1951 1950

$2.37 $2.41 $0.02 ' $0.15 $2.39 $2.56

25.21 26.03 X • t X X

t t f t "2.36 "2.60

2.88 2.50 0.03 0.33 2.91 2.83

t '
. t + t "3.33 "3.02

4.68 4.83 % % X t

65.06 68.30 8.26 11.20 73.32 79.50

17.66 16.89 nil 0.14 17.66 17.03

6.53 5.94 0.70 0.87 7.23 6.81

1.56 1.48 , 0.01 nil 1.57 1.48

4.96 4.63
*
+ X X X

t t t t "16.29 "13.58

3.31 3.19 0.08 0.23 3.59 3.42

8.09 7.17 —0.08 0.03 8.01 7.20

4.02 3.64 0.13 0.93 4.15 4.57

17.80 17.11 f
, * X X +

Bank of Manhattan
Bank of New York_-_

Bankers Trust —

Chase National —

Chemical Bank —

Corn Exchange
First National

Guaranty Trust
Hanover Bank

Irving Trust —
Manufacturers Trust

Morgan, J. P.
National City
New York Trust
Public National
U. S. Trust

f '-Indicated earnings, operating results not yet available,
ported. :j:Not reported.

tNot yet re-

The principal changes shown in the condition statements o:l
the New York banks were increased deposits, higher loan port¬
folios and decreased holdings of U. S. Government securities.

These changes were largely a reflection of the forces at work
in the banking field throughout the past year. Demand for credit
was stimulated by the expanding activity of business to support
the defense program. Funds to meet this demand were obtained
from increased deposits and by reducing holdings of government
securities. Of course, there were individual exceptions to these
general trends but they were not too significant in the overall
showing. • ' ' -

The changes in .deposits, loans and holdings of U. S. Govern¬
ment securities- for the past year fonihe 16 New York banks are
summarized"below:

—Deposits—-
1951 1950

Bank of Manhattan. $1,
Bank of New York
•Bankers Trust —— 1,
Chase National — 5,
Chemical Bank ■„ 1,
Corn Exchange
First National

Guaranty Trust ___ 2,
Hanover Bank 1,

Irving Trust 1
Manufacturers Trust 2

Morgan, J. P
''National City 5
New York Trust

Public National
U. S. Trust

253,199
451.449

944,292

149,631
775,159

788,651
609,587
699,812

663,228
241,433
569,981
622,159
549,041
704,865
489,003
151,210

$1,218,053
431,515

1,642,085
4.871.424

1,552,289
778,685

580,742
2,503,010
1,616,866

1,218,560
2,581,949
582,011

5,244.186
718,558

492,860

137,771

Loans

*1951
. 1950

—. iOuOomitted) —

$566,285 $531,836

U.S. Govt. Securities
1951 1950

157,971

926,473
2,161,952
715,349
143,035
193,141

1,384,002
591,283

588,865
816,946
268,604

2,089,776
309,871
224,516
49,443

147,225

774,683

1,815,388
611,027
112,109
172,216

1,230,658
547,060
519,324
743,860
259.589

1,666,337
261,692
234,314
66,432

8293,621
158,589
411,760

1.183,477
506,613
394,123
234,549
696,004
606,459
328.382

851,914
172.374

1,658,914
229,826
129.533

82,697

$292,312
156.048

412,006

1.477,758
433.228

436,464

311,055
802,888
605,051

369,389
1,030,957
152,219

1,805,850
289,534

123,271
60.907

"Includes City Bank Farmers Trust Co.

Of the 16 banks, 12 showed increases in deposits, 14 reported
gains in loans and 9 held a lower volume of government securities
at the year end. : -

OUR YEAR-END

COMPARISON & ANALYSIS of

17 N. Y. City
Bank Stocks

Available January 14 ,

Will be sent on request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

(L. A. Glbbs, Manager Trading Dept.)
Specialists in Bank Stocks

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes:
Interest of the late Walter V.

Harvey in Beer & Co. ceased
Dec. 31.

Interest of the late Adams

Batcheller, Jr., in Dominick &
Dominick ceased Dec. 31.

'

\ •

Interest of the late John L.

Goodbody in Goodbody & Co.
ceased Dec. 31.

Interest of the late George T.
Purves in Hemphill; Noyes,
Graham, Parsons & Co. ceased
Dec. 31.

Interest of the late Frederick S.

Gordon in Colgate Hoyt & Co.

ceased Dec. 31.

Interest of the late Gilbert U.

Burdett in Laidlaw & Co. ceased

Jan. 1.

Interest of the late Sadie Mayer,
limited partner in Mayer & Hart,
ceased Dec. 31.

Interests of the late Clyde A.

Higher Defense spending and tax easing, irrespective of pos¬
sible Korean peace, foreseen by Research Institute.

No war with Russia, and a bet¬
ter year for business than 1951 are
the key predictions for 1952, made
by the Research Institute of
America.

Although tautness will grow in
Yugoslavia in the spring, this and
other world tensions will not ex¬

plode during the next 12 months,
the Research Institute advises in
its year-end report to members.
At. the same time, the Institute
anticipates a continuing uptrend
in business in 1952, with defense
spending climbing regardless of a
Korean truce or any new con¬

ciliatory measures by the Rus¬
sians.

"There'll be a lot of economy
talk in Washington . . . but little
effective action," the Institute
stated. " 'Emergency appropria¬
tions' and other subterfuges will
largely fill in whatever cuts Con¬
gress insists on making in particu¬
lar programs. . . . Consumer buy¬
ing will probably run about 4%
over last year. Retail sales could
easily jump 8 to 10% if price re¬
sistance declines, which is not
unlikely."
Other predictions for 1952 made

by the Research Institute:
Prices, overall, will be wiggling

upward 3 to 5% through the year

. . . but there will be no infla¬

tionary spurt.
The Defense Production Act

will be extended by Congress.
The Capehart amendment will

survive new attacks.
Decontrol is not in the cards for

'52 . . . though Congress will make
some token gestures in that direc¬
tion.

Building will be below the 1951
average, but only slightly.

Wage costs will rise . . . and
many industries won't be able to
pass them on in higher prices.
Labor friction will run higher,

even in companies with a long
record of peaceful union relations.
The tax load will increase in

'52 . . . Local, not Federal. The
President will ask for new taxes

but, in the absence of a shooting
war and in an election year. Con¬
gress will give him little if any¬

thing. The excess profits tax will
be eased.
If General Eisenhower (whose

hat is now in the ring) gets the
GOP nod. President Truman isn't

likely to run: but he would orob-
ably stay in the race against Sena¬
tor Taft. If Truman bows out,
Senator Kefauver and Chief Jus¬
tice Vinson are the leading Demo¬
cratic contenders.

Continued from page 15

News About Banks and Bankers
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF

CHICAGO. CHICAGO, ILL.

Dec. 31, '51 Oct. 10, *51
$ * $

2,703.340,252 2,522,468,380
2,480,279,725 2,302,642,385

Total resources.

Deposits
Cash and clue

from banks __

U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdgs.
Loans & discts.

Nndiv'd profits,

735,851,544 689,399,946

1.179,389,354 1,097,126,088
623,963,025 571,707,233
31,149.550 27,439,266

Buzza in McKelvy & Co. ceased
Dec. 31.

Interest of the late Edward C.

Bendere, limited partner, in Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane, ceased Dec. 31.
"

Interest of the late Herbert T.

Tomlinson, limited\ partner, in
Moore, Leonard & ILynch, ceased
Dec. 31.

Interest of the late A. W. Mor¬

ris in A. W. Morris & Co. ceased

Dec. 31.

Interest of the late Irving D.
Fish in Smith, Barney & Co.
ceased Dec. 31.

Interest of the late Gordon E.

Behr, limited partner, in Wal-
ston, Hoffman & Goodwin ceased
Dec. 31.

Coburn & Middlebrook
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — Elliott S.
Walsh has become affiliated with
Coburn & Middlebrook, Incorpor¬
ated, 75 State Street. He was for¬
merly with Investment Research

Corporation and in the past with
J. Arthur Warner & Co.

NATIONAL BANK OF .DETROIT,
DETROIT, MICII.

Dec. 31,'51 June 30,'51
• $ S

Total resources- 1,554,837,578 1,590,053,809
Deposits 1,471,^)0,301 1,506,063,895
Cash and due
from banks.— 387,038,331 410,738,406

U. S. Govt, se¬

curity holdings 701,176,316 706,372,359
Loans & discts. 292,451,914 336,849,405
Undivided prof.- 9.456,132 7,940,499

•'* # v -f

THE DETROIT BANK, DETROIT, MICH.
Dec. 31,'51 June 30,'51

$ $

Total resources 652,966,821 630,434,115
Deposits t 621,074,280 599,060,529
Cash and due from ... ...

banks 128,269,633 121,612,085
U. S. Govt, security
holdings 278.762.584 288.381,487

Loans & discounts. 93.332,071 82,609,467
Undivided profits-- 5,356,669 5,112,228

v <-•«, * .... ■

The Charleston National Bank
of Charleston. W. Va., announces

the death of its President, Daniel
N. Mohler on Dec;.. 18,

* *

A. W. Heidel, Vice-President of
the Powder River-Cohnty Bank of

Broadus, Mont., has- been elected
a director of the Btelena branch
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis. Announcement of Mr.
Meidel's election was made by
Roger B. Shepardf Chairman of
the board of directors,of the Min¬
neapolis bank. The new director
replaces B. M. Hafris, President
of the Yellowstone , Bank of Co¬
lumbus, Mont., and will serve a
two-year term beginning Jan. 1,
1952. :

Mr. Heidel, a graduate of Uni¬
versity of Minnesota Law School,
is a former Assistant United
States District Attorney and As¬
sistant Attorney General and has
been associated with the Powder
River County bank-since its es¬
tablishment in 1919. He is a Past
^

President of the Montana Bankers
Association and has served on the
Montana State Highway Commis¬
sion.

The sale of new stock to the
amount of $50,009 has increased
the capital of the Peoples National
Bank of Miami Shores, Fla., from
$200,000 to $250,009, the new capi¬
tal having become effective No¬
vember 27.

# ❖ sfc

Consolidation of the Stockgrow-
ers State Bank of Lander, Wyom¬
ing (capital $30,000), with the First
National Bank of Lander (com¬
mon stock $50,000) has been ef¬
fected under date of Dec. 5, and
under the charter and title of the
latter. The initial capital of the
enlarged First National will be
$75,000 in 750 shares of $100 each.
The initial surplus will also be
$75,000 with initial profits of not
less than $55,000.

The First National Bank of

Eugene, Ore., was increased as of
Nov. 26 from $500,000 to $1,000,-
000 as a result of a stock dividend
of $500,000.

An addition of $300,000 was

made on Dec. 7 to the capital of
the First National Bank of An¬

chorage, at Anchorage, Territory
of Alaska, increasing the capital
from $200,000 to $500,000. Of the
addition $200,000 was brought
about by a stock dividend of that
amount, while the sale of $100,000
of new stock accounted ior the
further enlargement to $500,000.

New Florida Branch

For Stanley Heller
Stanley Heller & Co., members

of the New York Stock and Curb

Exchanges, announce that they,
will open a new branch o.fice on

Jan. 14, 1952, at the Sun and Surf

Club, Palm Beach, Florida. This
new office is in addition to the

branch now established in the

Palm Beach Biltmore Hotel.

Both Florida offices are con¬

nected by direct dual private wire
to the main office in New York

and offer full bfokerage facilities
for the convenience of visitors and

clients in Palm Beach. The firm

intends to expand further in the

State of Florida.
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Continued from page 7

The 1952 Stock
External and

break to the Nov. 24, 1951, lows.
On the other hand, under a com¬

paratively even tempo of news

since late November the market

recovery into December was es¬

sentially unemphatic and labor¬
ious. Such facts raise a serious
question as to the market's in¬
ternal strength—in the absence of
adverse news.

Psychology as a Force

It might be appropriate to in¬
terject here a few words in
defense of my classification of
psychology as an external force.
I am fully aware of the fact that

psychology is rather generally re¬
ferred to as an internal force. In
this discussion, I do not accept
that thesis. My references to
psychology concern those pro¬
cesses of mental reasoning and.
impulse which take place prior
to translation into the decision to
enter an order (to buy or sell)
and before that action. After an

order is executed psychology has
ceased to function—it has been
translated into the mechanics of
stock market transactions inter¬

nally. The effect was internal and
the result of psychological forces
preceding the decision to act.
Since the psychological forces,
discussed herein, function en¬

tirely before the decision and the
action they must be classified as
an external force—and essentially
potential in respect to their effect
upon the stock market. They
should, I believe, be evaluated in
their potentialities because they
can be translated into "mass ac¬

tion" in either direction without

forewarning— in the case of a

sufficiently potent stimulation.
It is necessary today to consider

that domestic economics, politics
and world affairs have become

pretty thoroughly "scrambled"—
uiat Willkie's "One World" dream
has actually materialized. Seri¬
ously important, however, is the
realization that his "theory" has
run head on into the age-old tru¬
ism that: "The East is East; the
West is West; ana never the twain
shall meet." The latter part can
well be construed to mean "never
the twain shall agree." Out¬
guessed in international affairs,
we find ourselves knee deep in
the threat of World War III. Out-

maneuvered in economics, we are

pouring out our national "sub¬
stance" into the cesspools of
Europe and the Far East and

being pushed vigorously along
the road to Socialism, confisca¬
tion of capital by taxation, de-,
struction of private enterprise and
toward national bankruptcy. The
time has passed when the man on

"Main Street" is unconcerned
about such things; he is becoming
very cognizant of the facts and
their seriousness to him as an

individual. And the important
point to acknowledge, in this dis¬
cussion. is that these trends of
affairs contribute to the psycho¬
logical forces which will eventu¬

ally burst forth into various
forms of expression—^most of

which, sooner or later, get trans¬
lated into action in the stock ma-

ket. Logic, common sense and

simple arithmetic suggest that
those ^eventual expressions of
these psychological forces will not
be favorable or friendly to stock
prices and if that conclusion is
correct the only uncertain ele¬
ments are: (1) the timing of "mass
action" and (2) the severity of it.
The foregoing comments will

prob?bTy not be greeted with com¬

plete acceptance and agreement

by readers. They are a part of
the topics which will be widely
discussed in the usual year-end
floocL of divergent concepts and

Market-
Internal Forces
predictions for 1952—with radi¬

cally contrary views as to the.
market's status and the direction
of prices for 1952.

Internal Considerations

In the closing month of 1951,
the plotted pattern of stock prices
was at about a "dead center" or

at a "blind spot" — with no

clearly evidenced definement of
the market's intention to: (1) re¬
sume an upward trek into new

high territory or (2) reverse its
main direction downward into
lower regions than those recorded
in the break to Nov.'24, 1951.
That laborious and indecisive
year-end recovery—in the face of
a comparatively even tempo in
the news—leaves a very pertinent
question to be answered: how will
it stand up under a piece of really
drastic adverse news?
If one is still sure that the mar¬

ket will attain new heights, he
should possess tenable calcula¬
tions that the market's previous
highs have not already evaluated
the peak of industrial stimulation
from the defense program—as far
as corporate net earnings are con¬
cerned. Otherwise there is logic
in a conclusion that the major
stimulation to support higher
prices is behind us and—by the
some token—that the market is
vulnerable to any severe shock of
potently adverse news.
At this year-end "blind spot,"
technical discernments — under
Dow's theory—put emphasis on
the fact that the Rail Index has
persisted for 11 months in its own

Bearish pattern and that the
Senior Index gave indications of
becoming "infected" by the nega¬
tive action of the Junior Index
into the eleventh month.

Some observers place particular
stress on a point of internal mar¬
ket discernment—and have ample
historical evidences to support
their views. That point is the
sequence of events within the
market with respect to the trends
in: (1) bonds; '2) preferred
stocks, and (3) common stocks.
It can be noted that good grade
bonds turned down some months

ago; that preferred stocks have
been in a downtrend as to prices.
That combination is traditionally
an adverse omen for the eventual
trend in common stock prices—
with usually some considerable
time "lag."
As one views the broad pattern

of any of the Averages over the
last 30 years, he is bound to de¬
rive a wholesome respect for the
fair degree of precision with
which the Major Trend has
potted its oscillations in the form
of "mountains" and "valleys." As
he supplements that panorama
with a view of the two-and-a-

half-year upward trek from mid-
1949 into new high altitudes for
21 years, he gains a distinct im¬
pression of "maturity" in the
scope of that 1949-1951 rise. From
a study of the plottings of the
dual Dow-Jones Averages since
the Rail Average high of 90.08 in
February, 1951, and the Indus¬
trial Average high of 276.37 in
September, 1951, he gains a fur¬
ther impression of "maturity" in
the 30-month rise.
I believe some such a "review"

as above outlined is conducive to
a better "balance" in one's per¬

spective; injects perhaps a more
realistic view of the situation;
perhaps a better sense of judg¬
ment—a very good antidote for
"impulsive action" which is so

apt to result f r o m adhering

blindly to an "ever higher" con¬

cept of a "one-way street."
The- recovery after the break

to the lows of Nov. 24, 1951, en¬

countered rather rugged "supply
areas"—somewhat pronounced in
Ss/n.e of tue "Dig name ' and "good
name" issues previously exploited
wmle a few individual issues en¬

gaged in spasms of unsustairied
price "display." Those internal
symptoms in the price scenery are
strongly suggestive of distribution
—a scenery in which distribution
is the "main show" while favor¬

able price displays in numerous
individual issues constitute a "side
show" tending to divert attention
from and obscure the "main
show."

From an intimate analysis of
the "mechanics" in the late 1951

plottings of the Dow-Jones Aver¬

ages, one can note that the de¬
cline ended at Nov. 24 was of
sufficient degree and scope to
fully conform with the require¬
ments of a secondary movement.
If that decline was nothing more
than a normal secondary correc¬
tion, then a conclusion is tenable
that it is incumbent upon the
market *to prove its ability to rise
to new heights—and upon the
D-J Averages to emphatically and
jointly surmount Ind. 276.37 and
Rail 90.08 before a contrary move¬
ment eventuates to the extent
that Ind. 255.95 and Rail 77.91

should be jointly penetrated
downward. •

The relatively modest distance
from the December recovery highs
fn tPn previ^'ic; 1.Q51 V-irrl-»«5 (flhove

noted) would seem to be not a

difficult problem if the Major
Trend is still upward. On the
contrary, however, should the
Averages give convincing evi¬
dences of an inability to nego¬
tiate that modest attainment, we
would witness an added "symp¬
tom" that the Major Trend has
already turned down. Carrying
that possibility further to the ex¬
tent that both indicators should

jointly and emphatically pene¬
trate below Ind. 255.95 and Rail
77.91—with accelerated volume—
we would have to then conclude,
under Dow's precepts, a valid
Bear market signal to have been
thereby plotted. A further point
of anticipatory calculation, under
Dow's precepts, would be: sur¬

mounting of 276.37 by the Senior
Index without corresponding ac¬
tion on the part of the Junior
Index would be "inconclusive"

and would constitute just about
as much of a "warning" as would
be the case if neither index were

able to negotiate a new high. ... .

Either of the above two possibili¬
ties in a January rally would
constitute an appropriate time for
the sale of well exploited issues
to which I have frequently re¬
ferred throughout these comments
—definitely hot a time to extend
one's commitments.

A third possibility is of course
that both Indicators do succeed
in negotiating new highs. Even
in that event, .1 would calculate,
in view of the attained scope of
the 1949-1951 rise, that appro¬

priate action would be to sell—
not a time for venturesomeness in

new commitments.

Conclusions

, It seems to me that the reader
should conclude from the fore¬

going—by inference at least—that
my convictions favor a concept
that the 1949-1951 Bull market

has acquired full maturity and
that the Major Trend is negoti¬
ating a change of direction.
Much as we may dislike to en¬

visage a Bear market, history has
established the inevitable "swing
of the pendulum"—that Bear mar¬
kets follow the Bull phases as-

night follows day—whether we
like it or not. To disdain to rec¬

ognize maturity in an extended
Bull market will in no way serve
to prevent or deter an ensuing
Bear market. The Major Trend
of the stock market is a thing of
tremendous power which renders

very puny our own personal
wishes and is unconcerned about

our personal wishful thinking.

Bankers Offer Kaiser

Aluminum & Chemical

Preferred Stock
Plans to finance the expansion

of output by one of the country's
three producers of primary alu¬
minum were completed on Jan. 9
with the marketing of 375,000
shares of Kaiser Aluminum &

Chemical Co. 5% preferred stock,
$50 par. The First Boston Corp
and Dean Witter & Co. head an

investment group which offered
the new issue at $50 a share, plus
accrued dividends. The offering
was quickly oversubscribed and
the books closed.

The new preferred is convert¬
ible into common stock through
Dec. 31, 1961, at the rate oi 1.25
shares of common for each share
of preferred. It is redeemable at
company option initially at $52
per share; in addition, a sinking
fund commencing in 1962 provides
for the retirement annually of 3%
of the number of shares outstand¬

ing at Dec. 31, 1961.
Under the first part of the ex¬

pansion, to be completed by late
1952, $89,350,000 is being spent on
building the new Chalmette 100,-
000-ton reduction plant near New
Orleans, on increasing production
of raw bauxite in Jamaica, and on

converting the Baton Rouge alu¬
mina plant to process this bauxite
ore. The second part of the pro¬

gram calls for the expenditure of
$100,000,000 to increase output of
bauxite, alumina and primary
aluminum at the above locations,
chiefly by installing a second 100,-

00?-ten reduction plant at Chal¬
mette and by expanding the
annual capacity of the Baton
Rouge alumina plant from 550,000
to 800,000 tons.
The second part of the expan¬

sion program will be financed by
the sale of the new preferred, by
a private placement of $29,000,000
ofHirst mortgage bonds, and by a
$93^)00,000 bank loan agreement
of which $40,000,000 will be used
to repay outstanding bank bor¬
rowings. Each step is conditional
on the other two.
Proceeds will help finance the

second part of a major expansion
program which in the aggregate
will more than double the com¬

pany's present annual capacity of
175,000 tons of primary aluminum.
The United States Government
has contracted for first call on the

primary aluminum produced from
these new facilities and has agreed
to purchase all such aluminum
not fabricated or disposed of by
the company.

The company has declared
quarterly cash dividends since the
public sale of common stock in
June, 1948. The last common divi¬
dend was 32 xk cents per shared
payable Nov. 30, 1951.

For the year ended May 31,
1951, the company reported total
sales from aluminum and chem¬
ical products of $123,1-36,384 and
net income of $15,798,319.

Joins Bache & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHICAGO, 111. — Jonathan A.
Seamen has been added to the

staff of Bache & Co., 135 South La
Salle Street.

FIDELITY-PHILADELPHIA

TRUST COMPANY

ORGANIZED 1866

STATEMENT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 37, 1951

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks . . . . ; ; ; ; $ 58,992,982.56
U.S. Government Securities ; ; : 48,699,486.19

State, County and Municipal Securities ... 15,366,042.44
Other Securities 11,740,320.44

Loans, less Reserve 96,382,534.75

Mortgages. 2,273,262.54
Investment in Fidelity Building Corporation . . 2,589,117.48
Branch Office and other Real Estate .... 1.00

Vaults, Furniture and Fixtures 290,236.80
Accrued Interest Receivable 808,865.05

Prepaid Expenses and Other Assets .... 1 91,072.44

Total Assets $237,333,92L69

LIABILITIES

Deposits . $207,532,853.94
Unearned Discount ....;: 379,491.18
Other Liabilities. . . 76,330.34
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, etc " . 1,185,142.41

Total Liabilities $209,173,817.87
Reserve for Contingencies. ... i .... $ 2,000,000.00

Capital Funds

Capital $ 6,700,000.00

Surplus ....... 13,3^0,000.00
Undivided Profits . . . 6,160,103.82

Total Capital Funds . . . . . . . . . . $ 26,160,103.82

Total Liabilities,
Reserve and Capital Funds. . . . . . $237,333,921.69

United States Government obligations and other securities carried in the above

statement are pledged to secure Government, State and Municipal dep:>s:tj,
Clearing House Exchanges and for fiduciary purposes as required by law

in the sum of $32,1 69,273.17.

HOWARD C. PETERSEN, President

BROAD AND WALNUT STREETS
)

PHILADELPHIA 9 •

Member Federal Reserve System ■> Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cornor j tut
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NATIONAL
Stock Series'

Prospectus upon request from
your investment dealer, or from

NATIONAL SECURITIES &
RESEARCH CORPORATION
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

Fprospectus from
your imrostmomt Jootmr

fHHADILPHU %

Nation-Wide
SECURITIES COMPANY, INC.

Mutual Investment Fund

For a free prospectus write

your investment dealer or

CALVIN BULLOCK

Established 1894

OneWall S treet NewYork

ft

eystone •

Custodian Funds
Certificates of Participation in

INVESTMENT FUNDS

investing their capital in

BONDS ;
(Series B1-B2-B3-B4)

PREFERRED STOCKS

(Series K1-K2)

COMMON STOCKS

(Series S1-S2-S3-S4)

The Keystone Company
SO Congress Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Please send me prospectuses describing
your Organization and the shares of your
ten Funds.

1

Name

Address .

CrVy StateJ
D 26

New York

Dealer Forms

Mutual Fund
By CARTER BURKE

Tellier & Company, over-the-
counter securities dealers will be

managing and distributing their
own common stock fund, Small
Investors Mutual Fund, as soon as
a registration statement filed with
the Securities & Exchange Com¬
mission becomes effective. Walter
F. Tellier, partner of Tellier &
Company, said Small Investors
would be the first open-end fund
which would have a member of
the New York Stock Exchange as
custodian and trustee.

Penington, Colket & Co. will
act as custodian and trustee with¬
out fee in exchange, it is reported,
for the listed trading of the fund.
Mr. Tellier stated that another

innovation of the new fund would
be a plan, in which the share¬
holder, after accumulating 10,0(10
shares, could present them to the
trustee and receive in exchange
a cross-section of both stocks and
cash in the existing portfolio.
These holdings, it is understood,
could form the hflsis of an inves¬
tor's trading account, if he wished.
Initial offering of the fund will

be 2,000,000 shares with an initial
price of $2.15 per share. Capitali¬
zation is 100,000,000 shares.
The sales charge will be 7V2%

of asset value, with 6% of this
to dealers. Management foe will
be 1/2 of 1%' a year. .

Tellier & Company, national
distributors of the new fund, will
continue to retail other mutual
funds.

Officers of the fund are: Presi¬

dent and directors—Walter F. Tel¬

lier, partner, Tellier & Co.; Vice-
President and director, Martin T.

Brosnan, partner, Tellier & Co.;
director, George F. Ryan, Presi¬
dent of Mohawk Business Ma-

chines; director, William Post, oil
broker and formerly with Sinclair
and Cities Service; director, Frank

Meehan, Meehan & Poole; Secre¬
tary and Treasurer, Max Sandler.
The fund's initial portfolio, pre¬

pared by Penington, Colket & Co.,
will include these stocks—Air Re¬

duction, Allied Chemical & Dye,

American Smelting, American
Telephone & Telegraph, Ameri¬
can Tobacco, ^Anaconda Copper,
Atlantic Refining, Bethlehem

Steel, Borg-Warner, Canadian

Pacific, Chrysler, Cities Service,
Corn Products, Diamond Match,

Dow-Chemical, du Pont, Eastman

Kodak, General Electric, General
Motors, Goodyear Tire and Rub¬

ber, Hudson Bay, International

Harvester, International Paper,
Kennecott Copper, Koppers Co.,
National Steel, Pennsylvania Rail¬

road, Radio Corp., Sinclair, Stand¬
ard Oil of New Jersey, Texas

Company, Union Carbide, Union

Pacific, United Airlines, United
Fruit, U. S. Gypsum, U. S. Steel,
Westinghouse, Wheeling Steel.

Mutual Funds
By ROBERT R. RICH

BLUE RIDGE Mutual Fund on

Tuesday commenced the offering
of its shares to the public through
security dealers and brokers. The
Fund is an open-end investment
company of the management type,
headed by George A. Sloan, Presi¬
dent. Mr. Sloan is also a director

of Goody.eari Tire and Rubber Co.,
Great American Insurance Co.,
Middle South Utilities, Inc. and
United States Steel Corporation.
The Fund's investments will be

managed by its Board of Directors
and executive staff who will draw
on the facilities of Research-Dis¬

tributing Corporation for invest¬
ment advice. Research-Dfstrib-

uting Corporation, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Reynolds &
Co., members of the New York
Stock Exchange, New York Curb
Exchange, and other principal ex¬
changes, will also serve as dis¬
tributors for Blue Ridge Mutual
Fund shares.

SALES OF National Securities
Series for the year 1951 were re¬

ported at over $26,405,000 — the
highest year in the history of the
company—according to figures
released by Henry J. Simonson,
Jr., President of National Secu-
ritias & Research Corporation,
New York.

Sales of National Stock Series
were the largest of any of the
funds under "National's" manage¬
ment, and accounted for over half
of total sales in 1951. Mr. Simon-
son attributed the popularity of
Stock Series to the continuing
emphasis of a large number of in¬
vestors on current income, since
this fund is managed with better-
than-average current return as
the objective.
Total assets under "National"

management were reported at
$88,413,000 at the 1951 year-end.
The largest single fund in the
group is National Stock Series
•with net assets at nearly $32,-
000,000 as of Dec. 31, 1951 —up
over 45% from the figure of a

year earlier. National Income
Series continues to be the second

largest fund with assets of over

$2,700,000 as of the 1951 year-end.

A MARKED INCREASE in con¬

servative sentiment on the part
of investors in the ten Keystone
Custodian Funds during 1951
shows up in a comparison be¬
tween the Dec. 31, 1951 figures
of almost 48,000 investors' hold¬
ings of more than $200,000,000 in
various Funds and those of a year

earlier, which was made public
today.
The Keystone organization su¬

pervises four grades or classes of
Bond Funds, two of Preferred
Stock Bunds, and four of Com¬
mon Stock Funds. These ten
Funds are the basic tools with
which many investment men man¬

age their clients' investment ac¬

counts. Thus any major shift of
holdings from one class of Funds
to another may be considered as

indicative of a trend, since each
Fund seeks t6 attain a specific
purpose and involves a difference
in degree of risk.
The conservative trend is proved

largely by important increases in
the holdings of Keystone's first
two classes of Bond Funds, In¬
vestment Bond 'Fund "B-l" and

Medium-grade Bond Fund "B-2."
The number of "B-l" shares

outstanding at the 1951 year-end
was 63% higher than at the 1950
year-end, the number of "B-2"
shares outstanding was 30% higher
—and the assets invested in the

two Funds amounted to $40,456,-
000—over 19% of the total in¬
vested in all Keystone Funds,
compared with 13% a year earlier.
In the same period Keystone

investors sharply reduced their
holdings in the Speculative Pre¬
ferred ("K-2") and Common Stock
("S-3" and "S-4") Funds. These
three Funds accounted for only
5.4% of total assets at the end of
1951 versus 17.9% at the end of

1950, and in each case the reduc¬
tion in the number of shares out¬

standing was over 40%.
While a large number of share¬

holders reinvested the proceeds
from sale of their more specula¬
tive shares in other Keystone
Funds, there were some who ap¬

parently preferred to hold cash
and wait for a lower price level.
This is thought to account'largely
for the slight 5% reduction in
total assets under Keystone's su¬

pervision in the 12 months ended
Dec. 31, 1951—from $224,594,800
to $212,872,400. There was no sig-

Continued on page 37

The

MUTUAL FUND

RETAILER

^ By BENTON G. CARR

Random Shots

The Year 1951

The United States in 1951
has accomplished the stu¬
pendous feat of supplying
goods and services valued at
$14 billion for defense; pro¬
viding $23 billion in new

plant and equipment for in¬
dustrial growth and im¬
provement; carrying out a
new construction program,
exclusive of industrial plant
of $22 to $23 billion; and at
the same time meeting ev¬

eryday needs for civilian
goods so abundantly that
producers of these goods in
most cases have not been
able to sell as much as they
could turn out. Many are on

short-time operations, by
reason of satiated markets as

well as shortages of ma¬

terials,

Monthly Letter of The
National City Bank of New York

Blunders

The p e o p le everywhere
have done reasonably well.
The progress of the world
attests the fact. But the
leaders of one kind and an¬

other — kings, presidents,
cabinet ministers, governors,
legislators, county commis¬
sioners, mayors, councilmen,
school directors, township
trustees — have blundered

inexcusably.
E. W. Howe quoted, in
Popular Economics

If you will spend a few min¬
utes with this column' each
week during the next month
or so, you will learn certain
"rules of the thumb" about
direct mail that should mate¬

rially increase the results you
get from- "penny salesmen '—•
the sales letter.

Direct mail, as you know, is
a method of selling in which
you, by a mailing piece sent to
a prospect, "make a proposi¬
tion" as it was expressed by
Anshell Gould of Albert
Frank-Guenther Law in his
now famous talk entitled
"What's Your Proposition,1*
which he made before a New
York Advertising club.
In this "proposition," you

ask the prospect to do some¬
thing—send for a free circu¬
lar on mutual funds, indicate
the time a salesman can call,
or the like-.

And herein, for you, lies the
secret. Over the years, at
great expense, direct mail
professionals have evolved
certain fundamentals, certain
rules, and certain tests which,
if you f o 11 o w* them, wilii
increase your mail results
and save you money and
if you ignore them will result
only in failures for your mail
prospecting and follow-ups.
Direct mail, as you prob¬

ably realize, is big business,,
with orders running into bil¬
lions of dollars every year—

and, in the business of direct
mail as in other businesses—
there are the experts—the
men who have spent a life¬
time studying the phychology
and techniques of selling
through the mail.
And from talking with

these; men—and a guest col¬
umn or two elsewhere on this

page—we are going to give
you the priceless benefits of
their experience. ,

'Next week we'll start. But,
in the meantime, here's some¬

thing you can do. Start sav¬
ing;direct-mail letters you re¬
ceive from book publishers,
magazines, newspapers, mail
order houses. With a little

study you can learn a great
deal from them as we go

along.

EATON '& HOWARD

BALANCED FUND

EATON & HOWARD

STOCK FUND

PROSPECTUSES OF THESE TWO INVESTMENT FUNDS MAT
BE OBTAINED FROM YOUR INVESTMENT DEALER OR

eaton & howard
INCORPORATED

BOSTON

24 Federal Street

BOSTON
333 Montgomery Street*
SAN FRANCISCO

Fund
Prospectus upon request

Lord, Abbett & Co.
New York — Chicago — . Atlanta — Los Angcle*
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Mutual Funds
xiificant change either in dollar outstanding s funds invested pri-
assets or the number of shares marily for investment income.

B-l
JB-2

B-3

B-4

K-l

K-2

B-l
S-2

5-3
6-4

Division of Keystone

Investment bonds.

radium-grade bonds
Low-priceq bonds 1
Discount, bonds

Income preierred stocks.——
speculative preferred stocks—
High-grade common stocks—-
Income common stocks

Speculative common stocks...
Lower-priced common stocks-

Holdings—December
Vc Change
from

Net Assets 12/31/50

31, 1951 *

Change
No. of from

Shares 12/31/50

SIC.569,000

21,887,400
40.178 200

35,529.500
36.204,400
5 620,800
4,230,200
33,770.500
7,154.500
9,667.900

-56.5

-21.9
— 2.5
- 0.7

—10.8

—41.3

+ 12.3
- 0.5
— 51.9

—38.8

709,985

913,342
2,238,690
3.218.971

2,162.810
208.789
123,330

1.891,761
408,546

1,440.053

+ 63.7

+ 30.4
+ . 2.9
-r 7.1
— 5.9

—42.8

-r 3.5
— 6.2

—55.3

—40.4

TOTAL $212,872,400 5.2 13,316,267

DIVIDEND SHARES, with assets
-of over $100 million, is one of the
dozen largest investment compa¬
nies among the several hundred
m existence in the world. Hugh
Bullock. President, told stockhold¬
ers at the 20th annual meeting
held in Baltimore yesterday.

,Net assets at Dec. 314* 1951
equalled $101,895,268 against $89,-
593,745 a year ago; shares out¬
standing totaled 54.813.934 against
51,253,954 and * the number of
Shareholders was over 54,0'00 com¬

pared to approximately 50,000 in
1950, Mr. Bullock said. More than
three-quarters of the outstanding
shares were represented at the
meeting.
Dividends paid in the last fiscal

year from investment income were
12% greater than, the previous
year's payment, which represented
a return, fSased on the average
offering price of the- company's
shares for the calendar year of
4.58%, Mr. Bullock said.
"Every year since 1934," : the

President said, "stockholders have
received payments from net se¬
curities profits, and at this year-
end the market value of your

company's investments was more
than $25 million greater than
their cost. Every stock in your

company's year-end portfolio is
paying dividends." >
Mr. Bullock continued: "The

confused picture of the year 1952
is enough to make the average
investor conscious that he needs

professional guidance. There is
a hope— a probability— of no
world war. But alarums and ex¬

cursions are logical to expect; and
the Korean war is hot yet set¬
tled. To be utterly realistic, the
very best we can hope for in 1952
is an uneasy peace. The best
guarantee of that peace will be
the growing military strength of
the United States and the Free
World. Our rearmament program,

therefore, is bound to continue.
And such a program underwrites
business activity.
"However, costs of doing busi¬

ness have mounted sharply and
corporate (as well as individual)
taxes are a serious burden. Cor¬

porate net profits this year may
well be less than in 1951. Divi¬

dends should be no greater—pos¬
sibly less.* The prices of common
stocks therefore should logically
be determined by the pull of
these probable factors against the
upward pull of renewed infla¬
tionary manifestations. Under
any conditions, however, in man¬

aging an investment portfolio, in¬
telligent selection of industries
and companies within those in¬
dustries is of paramount impor¬
tance."

EATON & HOWARD Stock Fund
on Dec. 31, 1951 reported net as¬
sets of $12,571,502 compared with
$6,826,865 a year ago, and an of-
%ring price of $24.32 compared
with $21.67. The fund's Ingest
common stock holdings by indus¬
tries are power and light, oil,
rayon and textile, insurance,
chemical, banking, building, na¬
tural gas, aviation, and electrical
products. Portfolio was 86.9%
common stocks, 2.3% convertible
preferred stocks, and 10.8% cash
and U. S. governments.

EATON & HOWARD Balanced
Fund reported a net gain in total
assets of over $14 million for the

year 1951. Net assets on Dec. 31,
19511 were $77,714,212 compared
with $62,923,792 on Dec. 31, 1950,
Asset value per share increased
from $31.15 to $32.97 for the same

period. Of the fund's portfolio,
62% was in common stocks, 17.6%
in preferred stocks, 14.2% in cor¬

porate bonds and 6.2% in short
term notes, cash and U. S. govern¬
ments.

THE JOHNSTON Mutual Fund

reports net assets of $1,331,563.85
as of Dec. 31, 1951, a 51% in¬
crease over net assets of $879,-
234.52 on Dec. 31, 1950.
The net ass«, value of the

Fund's shares on Dec. 31, 1951 was

$30.81 per share, compared to
$28.16 per share a year earlier.

During 1951 the Fund paid div¬
idends totaling $2.05 per share,
including $1.30 from net invest¬
ment income and 75 cents from
realized capital gains.
At the year-end, the portfolio

of the Fund shows 67.3% in com¬

mon stocks, 19% in cash and U. S.

PUTNAM FUND DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

- General Distributors tor

She Qeortje PUTNAM FUND oj Boston

Announce the Cfp'ening of a

NEW YORK OFFICE

under the Man?; t of *

CE0R6E KRAN2, f

ONE¥AL STREET, NEW YORK 5, h

, Tekphaiu: Whitehall 3-07-27

Government securities, and 13.7%
in preferred stocks.

Growth Companies reported
gross sales of $841,690 or 68,614
shares for 1951, its first full cal¬
endar year of operation. The
fund began business on Aug. 1,
1950, with total net assets—all in
cash:—of $256,500 equal to $9 a
share on the 28,500 shares then
outstanding.
Net sales in 1951 amounted to

$737,655 a f t e r, redemptions of
11,177 shares at a cost of $104,035.
The dollar ratio of redemptions
to sales for the year was 12.3%.
During the year, approximately

2,000 shares were issued to share¬
holders who elected to take div¬
idends or cash distributions or

both in stock instead of cash.

Growth Companies closed the
year with total net assets of $1,-
192,458 equal to $11.25 a share on
the 106.122 shares then out¬

standing. This compares v with
total net assets of $483,991 on
Dec. 31, 1950, equal to $10.33 a
share on the 46,885 shares out¬
standing on that date.

Mutual Fund Notes
Putnam Fund of Boston has an¬

nounced the opening of a New
York office at 1 Wall Street,
which will be under the manage¬
ment of George Kranz.
Mr. Kranz, who has been elect¬

ed vice-president of Putnam Fund
Distributors, Inc., will be in
charge of sales activities for the
fund in New York and the Mid¬

dle Atlantic States. Before tak¬

ing his new position, Mr. Kranz
was in charge of the mutual fund
department of Cohu & Co.
Generous dividend payments to

shareholders featured the Group
Securities fiscal year ended Nov.
30, reports President Herbert R.
Anderson to shareholders.

On aW but one of the Funds

and Classes which invest wholly
or partially in common stocks the
1951 dividends from n& invest¬

ment income were higher than in
the preceding year. Increases

ranged as high as 77% over the
1950 rates; in seven cases they
exceeded 331/3%.
Shareholders are reminded by

Mr. Anderson that income is only
one of the factors that should

govern the selection of an invest¬
ment. For each investor the

"best" mutual fund is the one that

combines favorable income, price

action, and degree of exposure to
risk in the way that best fits his

particular requirements.
Total assets exceeded $60,000,-

000. An increasing trend was

noted^n the reinvestment into

one or more of the more con¬

servative Funds of profits realized

by shareholders by redemption of
the

, more volatile industry
classes.

Continued from page 2

The Security I Like Best
one of the most economical, low-
cost producers in the business.
Earnings and dividends have

been steadily good, though there
may be some who would have
wished for a more liberal divi¬
dend policy in the past (see table
below). Obviously a good por¬
tion of earnings have been plowed
back (e.g. over two-thirds of the
Tennessee $26 million plant was
financed out of earnings and the
balance by a serial loan of $8,-
000,000 in 1948, since reduced to
$3,125,000 (12/31/51). Yet the
latest dividend of 40c reg. and 40c
extra, or a total of $1.80 for 1951,
may indicate a change for larger
payments in the future. Also sig¬
nificant along these lines are the
reasons given by the company (at
the time of the stock, split) that
the action was taken to bring the
stock within the buying range of
of a larger number of potential
stockholders, thus creating a
broader and more stable market.

Briefly, yet it tells the story,
working capital ratio in 1950 was

4.16;1, 2.34:1 in 1949. Cash alone
in i;l50 ($8.8 million) covered
total current liabilities of $4.4
million, and in 1949 cash was $7.1
million vs. total current liabilities
of $6.4 million. An enviable re¬

port, to my way of thinking, and
clear evidence of a healthy fi¬
nancial condition.

Employee relations during 1950
were satisfactory at the Enka
plant and a two-year union
agreement was concluded in May.
In October, the company volun¬

tarily increased wages at both the
Enka and Lowland plants "to keep

pace with changing economic con¬

ditions." At the Lowland plant

(newly completed), however,
there was a strike which officially^
lasted until Aug. 18, 1950. But
a back-to-work movement started
on May 22 and employee relations
have been satisfactory since that '
time—without a union. In 1951
the company was given the An¬
nual Award of the "American
Public Relations Association
based on excellence of 'labor re¬

lations.

American Enka Corporation
(the record proves) deserves the
investment title: Quality. Top-
drawer management through the
years has guided this company
into the upper strata of the rayon
industry. This all-important as¬

set—management—a lone should
assure the investor (as it does this v
writer) of' a long succession of
profitable years. Man-made fibers
eventually may, in many still un¬
tapped fields, largely replace nat¬
ural fibers—as it has in tires. 3:1
vs. cotton. It is difficult to fore¬

cast, but not so difficult to pre¬
dict that American Enka will con-
tinue to steer a conservative, yet
aggressive and prosperous course

through this promising future.

Earnings and Dividends
(adjusted for 3:1)

Earn per Sh. Div. per Sh,
1951 *3.69 1.80
1950 6.23 1.67
1949 5.34 1.17
1948 7.18 1.17
1947 5.42 1.17
1946 3.95 1.17
1945 - .92 1.17
1944 1.32 1.17
1943 1.52 ' 1.17
1942 1.69 - 1.17
1941 1.59 1.50

*36 weeks. *

Continued from page 14

How International Can You Get

FOUNDED' 1 9 ?. 5

Announces a new

SYSTEMATIC

INVESTMENT PROGRAM

jor^ Purchasing .9 Shares
Prospectus may be obtained,/
fwito^iBvesfment dtaalteV. or
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v t; T i'f f

hook. What we obviously need is
an overall program with expanded
productivity, and ultimate repay¬
ment of our bounties, by recipient
nations, as# goal.
If I've painted, for the most part,

a gloomy picture of interminable
ecumenical donations, I ought at
least to wind up on an optimistic
note. There are some areas where
American investment, in the main
of a private capital nature, are
flourishing, flowering and return¬
ing wonderful dividends. Canada
in the past three years has ab¬
sorbed several billion United
States dollars. Working like pic¬
ture book capitalism, these dollars
earn plush returns and expand
the transportation industry, the
iron, steel, aluminum and chem¬
ical manufactories, and the amaz¬

ing mineral extractions of the Do¬
minion. The Canadian dollar is
now almost at parity with our
own and Maple Leaf equities 'like
Canadian Pacific, Imperial Oil,
Aluminum Co. of Canada, Con¬
solidated Mining and Hollingers
are now among the most worthy
shares on this continent.

Our enterprise dollar has also
prospered in Brazil where we now
ride an investment of $600 mil¬
lion; in Venezuela, where through
a variety of political regimes, oil
companies like Creole, and more

recently steel companies, are de¬
riving the raw materials of their
industries in vast volume, and
with excellent profit. We could
go on to talk of the copper a*id
nitrate production we own in
Chile, the lead, oil and sulphur
of Mexico, the Central AmeiTgan
empire of United Fruit (excusing
thsudurrertf red Wight in Guate¬

mala), the*.new plants of our
focrtoji mmuf»*f*rfrig and
Chermoal entearjwitfjps ajtffeiging np
all t>ver SbirifrAmerica. Yes, pri¬

vate enterprise on the march like
this is the most dynamic and im¬
pressive economic phenomenon in
the world today, beggaring the
paltry progress in production, and
the measly personal incentives, of
Socialist States.
Isolationism is indeed dead for

us. We mpst be internationalists
today, first to defend ourselves at
strategic world points against
Muscovite malice, and secondly,
to help deserving but more prim¬
itive economies to get on their
feet so that they too may stifle
Communism; and in due course
become good suppliers of raw

materials, good customers for our
goods, and, finally, attractive
areas for our long-term private
capital investment.
For 1952; our export trade looks

like $13 billion, and our imports,
maybe, $15 billion.. That's big,
it's important—it's international.
And as we veer this year (as we
have for the past twenty) from
urgency to emergency and back
to urgency again, if someone asks
"How international can you get?"
just tell him to tune in the near¬

est radio, and follow one of its

sound waves around the globe!
Next week—no, not East Lynn,

but West Canada!

With King Merritt Co.
'Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PONTIAC, Midi.—Ross Vaughn
has been added to the staff of
King Merritt & Co., Inc., 53y%
West Huron Street.

Wadd'ell & Reed Adds
(Special to The Pinanctai. Qhxonjcle)

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—Flor¬
ence B. HeyWood has been added
*9 the staff of Waddell & ReecL
fee. . '
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Tomorrows

Markets

Waller Whrte

Says—
= By WALTER WHYTEs

In the last few days of the
past week the market perked
up a bit and with it public
confidence. As this is being
written, however, prices are

beginning to soften, though I
don't attribute any impor¬
tance to either occurrence.

'«* v V

If you're trading for quick
profits, you are in for a dis¬
appointment. I don't think
losses in the immediate future
will be very great, depending
of course on what you have.
But on the other hand I don't
believe profits will be sub¬
stantial enough either. What
it boils down to is a dull mar¬
ket, featuring occasional out¬
bursts on both sides.

'C 'l* V

There's little doubt that the
current boom is fed by de¬
fense orders. Which brings us

again to the realization that if
such spending is stopped we
will be in a fine mess.

Starting this week you'll
begin reading about Congress
and what it is doing or plans
to do. Outside of chest thump-
ihg speeches about cleaning

up corruption in Government,
I don't think much will hap¬
pen. The boys who fill com¬
fortable seats in Congress are
too worried about mending
political fences back home to
do anything to spoil their
chances for reelection.

❖ ❖ *

President Truman's "State
of the Union" message is an-

Continued jrom jirst page

Tinman Wains oi Giave
Peril of Wai

In the field of defense produc¬
tion we have run into difficulties
and delays in designing and pro¬
ducing the latest types of air¬
planes and tanks. Some machine
tools and metals are still in ex-,

tremely short supply. : ^

In other free countries the de¬
fense buildup has created severe

licans and Democrats alike—all of But what happened? Vishinsky economic problems. It has in-
us are Americans; and we are all laughed at it. Listen to what he creased inflation in Europe and
going to sink or swim together. said: "I could hardly sleep at all has endangered the continued re-'

last night ... I could not sleep covery of our Allies. '
Moving Through a Perilous Time because i kept laughing." The In the Middle East political ten-

, .. f uppD We are moving through a per- world will be a long time forget- sions and the oil controversy inOther matter tnai w I
jjoug ^me Faced with a terrible ting the spectacle of that fellow Iran are keeping the region in aboardroom occupants on the threat of aggression, our nation laughing at disarmament. turmoil. In thve Far East the dark

edge of their*seats. If you has embarked upon a great effort Disarmament is not a joke, threat of Communist imperialism
ficnirp that Truman will ask to help establish the kind of world Vishinsky's laughter met with still hangs over many nations,iiguie

encrcrpqf in which peace shall be secure. shock and anger from people all This, very briefly, is the good •tor a lot oi money, Peace is our goal—not peace at over the world. And, as a result,- side and the bad side of the pic-
certain higher taxes and take any price, but a peace based on jvir. Stalin's representative re- ture.
sideswipes at the opposition, freedom and justice. We are now cejved orders to stop laughing and „ __ ,

vnu'll irobablY be right, in the midst of our effort to reach start talking- ? Progress Made Toward Peace
7 r^nmrnpnHatinrn that goaL 0n the ^10 ' we If the Soviet leaders were to ac- Taking the good and the bad to-Whatever recommenaauons been doing very well. cept this proposal, it would lighten gether, we have made real prog-1he'll make, Congress Will Last year, 1951, was a year in the burden of" armaments, and ress this last year along the road

probably shunt aside for the which we threw back aggression, permit the res0urces of the earth to Peace. We have increased the
timp hpin0 * added greatly 1° our m 11 ?£y to be devoted to the good of man- Power and unity of the free world,time pemg. . strength, and impro ved the kind< But until the Soviet Union And while we were doing this, we.

; ' chances for peace and freedom in a tg a sound disarmament pro- haveL avoided world war on theThat brings us down to the many parts ol the world. j d i j . Deaceful cettle- one haad> and appeasement on the,
business and industrial pic- . This year, 1952 is a SK other This is a hard road to fol-
x ,. , nt*nr. „n in the defense effort of the wnole . ... « detent low> but the events of the lastture, which after all is the £ world If we falter, we can

nurine this nast vear we added- year show that il Is the ri-"ht roadfirm basis on which stocks act lose aU the gains that we have ZJ t* to peace.
We cannot expect to complete

the job overnight. The free na¬

tions may have to maintain for

or react. While defense orders made. If we drive ahead, with more
are keeping the balloon up, courage and vigor and determine- ™?™e.n ^ our armed forces The
nrmenmov Knyinrt ic nnllinrr it, tiop, we can by the end of 1952 total is now nearly three and one-consumer Duying is puning,il bp ^ ^ position of much greater half million. We have made rapid iiiay nave tu maintain tut
down. Grosses are up in many security. The way will be danger- progress in the field of atomic yoars the larger military forces
industries (as they are in ous for years ahead, but if we put weapons. We have turned out 16 neec}ed to deter aggression. We
i—Pint npt k forth our best efforts this year— billion dollars worth of military njust build steadily, over a^rperiodioe end onninmonf fbreo oi years, toward political solidar-many households). But neUs tenner — can'^be^oyer supplies ^and equipment, ^three ^econom* progress among

cc

the world.
for much of this disparity.

a lot lower. Spiralling prices ^,u^ *our" effort to" build times as much as the year before. "J"" "countries in all narts of

plus bigger tax bites account strong defenses. Good Economic Condjtions in parts
When we look. at the reco d o

Nation Our task will not be easy; butthe last yeai, 1951, e
^

Economic c o n d i t i o n s in the h we go at it with a will, we can
look forward to steady progress/
On our side are all the great re-

, „„„„ sources of freedom—the ideals of
this confusion. Like all such

lhv; j ^ w t •* - —
_,.

portant things on both the credit
The question is what will and the debit side of the ledger, country are good. There are 61

happen to the market in all We have made great advances. At million people on the job; wages,
r ii__ u the same time, we have rur> into farm incomes and business profits

' ' ■ L ~1 1 ~ ]

new problems which must be are at high levels. Total produc-
problems the question is a lot overcome. .tion of goods and services in our

"

Let us look at the credit side country has increased 8% over tneeasier than the answer. Fun-
last year—about twice the normal

religion and democracy, the as¬

piration of people for a better life,
and the industrial and technical'

power of a free civilization.
These advantages outweigh any¬

thing the slave world can pro-

the duce. The only thing that can de¬
feat us is our own state of mind.

Pacific Coast

Securities
Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co.
Established 1919

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Members

New York Stock Exchange .

New York Curb Exchange (Associate)
San Francisco Stock Exchange

Chicago Board of Trade
New Yoik Cotton Exchange

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928
Private Wirts to Principal Offices

San Francisco—Santa Barbara

Monterey—Oakland—Sacramento
Fresno—Santa Rosa

damentally, what happens to .111 depends up0n the free rate of growth
the market should be 01 sec- nau0ns' sticking together, and Perhaps the most amazing thing
ondary importance. What hap- making a combined effort to check about our economic progress is the

to your stocks is the aggression and prevent war. In way we are increasing our basic
this respect, 1951 was a year of capacity to produce. For example, n. .vL. \ , •'
great achievement. we are now in the second year of f. e ™lddle P.^riod ,°\ a great
In Koi^a, the forces of the a three-year program which will e*fort like this is a very
-ix —.i ♦nvMArl Uonlr thn Hnnhlp our nntniit of aluminum difficult tllTIC, TllG W3y SGGTllS

pens

primary factor.

First of all, I don't think United Nations turned tack the double our
long and hard. The goal seems-

this is the time to start new fal' distant- Some Peo»le §et dis-
couraged. That is only natural.

A Real War Threat Exists

But if there are any among us
who think we ought to ease up in
the fight for peace, I want to re¬

mind them of three things—just
three things.
First: The threat of world war.

is still very real. We had one

Pearl Harbor—let's not get caught,
off guard again. If you don't
think the threat of Communist
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San FranciscoMembers
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.

would destroy the life we know
and the ideals we hold dear. Our
Allies are essential to us, just ak
we are essential to them. The

buying except m the amuse^ of confiict. The action of the: making capacity by 15%. We can

ment stocks, and even there United Nations in Korea has been then produce 120 million tons of
you'll probably be able to buy a powerful deterrent to a third steel a year, as much as the rest

rRpnnpr Wbpfbpr to world war. However, the situation of the world put together,them cheaper. Whether to irf Rorea remaing y^y hazardous> This expansion will mean more
hold on to what you have or The outCOme of the armistice jobs and higher standards of liv-
not also depends on what you negotiations is still uncertain. ing for all of us in the years
have and where you bought it. in Indo-Chtaa, anc' ^laya our^If you came m the past few aid has helped our Allies to hold for the regt of the 6free world in

weeks and already have a loss, J3ack the Communist advance al- the f.ght fQr peace
better start looking for exits. J Vui * ?ie slgns 1 Now 1 must turn to the debitoeiier sian luuKiiig iui cah&. trouble in that area. id f fh lpdffpr fnr thp vpnr
f you have sizable profits or In 1951> we strengthened the iVe ouWanding fae7to nofe on armies is real taIk to some of ourthe yield is attractive then chances of peace in the Pacific the debit side of the ledger is that men back fiom Korea
stay with them. region by the treaties with Japan the Soviet Union, in 1951. con- Second- If the UniteH

, . . , . ,h. and by defense arrangements with> tinued to expand its military pro- had to trv to stand alone against

PhUippineSNeW" ^ ^ 3 Soviet-Dominated Jor.V ft

have created a real fighting.force. Their hostile policies have awak-
This force is not yet as strong as ened stern resistance among free ynore^'shoulderTtheJe a*re"to beaj
it needs to be; but it is already men throughout the world. And the burden the iighter it wiU b6
a real obstacle to any attempt by behind the Iron Curtain, the So- Third- The things we helipve in

hostile forces to sween across viet rule force has created , ' nlu . f , - believe innostne iorces to sweep acioss .

Dolitiral and economir ost deePfy asunder relentless
Europe to the Atlantic. f™eD7 in thfsTtellitrnDTons attack" We have the Sreat re-

—. . I" 1951, we also moved to N/4rthe,e/ th/7im^ sponsibility-of saving the basic
Richard W. Lambourne,, President strengthen the security of Europe niains that t7' soviet Union i<? moral and spiritual values of our
of the Security Analysts of San by the agreement to bring Greece increasing its armed might It is civilization.. We have started out
Francisco, announced the election and Turkey into the North At- «,tjll nrndlir;ncr more war nlanec wel1—with a Program* for peace
of the following new members to lantic Treaty. than the, free nations. It has set that is ynParalleled in history. If
the organization: °

Stronger and More Useful off two more atonTic explosions. we Relieve in. ourselves and the
, ^larJlemberSJ"P, J- 7 , , The world still walks in the sha-Ahlf, The Hiberma Bank; Edward The United Nations, the worlds dow Gf another world war.
P. Biowne, Blyth & Co., Inc., great hope foi peace, has gone jAnd here at home our defense
Alger J. Jacobs, The Anglo Cali- through a year of trial stronger preparations are far from com-
fornia National Bank; Edward F. and more useful than ever. . The piete. 7 -

Kirchen, Crocker First National free nations have stood together i During 1951 we did not make
Bank; M. L. O'Dea, The Hibernia in blocking Communist attempts adequate progress an building up
Bank; Jacob Gould Schurman III, to tear up the charter. civil defense against atomic at-
Schwabacher & Co. At the present session of the tack. This is a major weakness tion in Korea. We must—and we
Associate Membership—J. Wen- United Rations, in Paris, we, to- in our plans for peace, since in- /will—keep up the fight there un-

dell Coombs, Transamerica Cor- gether with the British and the adequate civilian - defense is an til we get the kind of armistice
poration; " Herbert E. Dougall, French, offered a plan to reduce open invitation to surprise attack, that will put an end to the aggres-
•Stanford Graduate School of and eontrol all armaments under Failure to provide adequate civil- sion and protect the safety of o ir
Business; B. Frank Lynip, Jr., a fool-proof inspection system, ian defense has the same effect1 forces and the security of the Re-
California and Hawaiian Sugar This is a concrete, practical pro- as adding to the ^pemy's supply-^public of Korea. Beyond that, we
Refining Corporation, Ltd. posal for disarmament. of atom bombs. shall continue to work for a set-

faith we profess, we will stick to
the job.
This is a lime for courage, not

grumbling and mumbling. ,

■Now, let us take a look at the
things we have to do.
The thing that is uppermost in

the minds of all of us is the situa-
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tlement in Korea that upholds the in all our foreign policy. There is government, we intend to hold the luxuries but necessities to keep supporting perishable commodi-
principles - of the United States, nothing that shows more clearly line on prices just as tightly as the our business and industry in the ties than the law now provides.
We warft' into Korea because we what we stand for, and what we law allows. We will permit only forefront of industrial progress. We need to act promptly to im-
knew' tnat Communist aggression want to achieve. . those wage increases which are j think everybody knows that prove our labor law. The Taft-
had to be met firmly if freedom We have recently; lost'a great clearly justified under sound sta- social insurance and better Hartley Act has many serious and
was to be preserved in the world, public servant who was leading bilization policies; and we will sch0ols and health services are far-reaching defects. Experience
We went into the fight to save the this effort to bring opportunity see to it that industries absorb not frills, but necessities in help- has demonstrated this so clearly
Republic of Korea, a free country, and hope to the people of half the cost increases out of earnings ing all Americans to be useiul that even the sponsors of the act
established under the United Na- world. Dr. Henry Bennett and.his wherever feasible, before they are and productive citizens, who can now admit it needs to be changed,
tions. These are our aims. We associates died in the line of duty aHj{10.riz^ ,10 ,raise Pri^es- contribute their full share in the A fair law—fair to both manage-will not give up until we attain on a Point 4 mission. It is up to will do that, at any rate, except nati0nal effort to protect and ad- ment and labor—is indispensable
them. us to carry on the great work for where the recent amendments to vance our way 0f iife. to sound labor relations and to
, Meanwhile, we must continue which they gave their lives. the law specifically require us to

tree"
these - we-haTC- "to intend to keep working for a fair

I hope the Senate will take people who live behind the Iron responsibility in this matter. Our

We can't do all we want to in full> uninterrupted production. I
intend to keep workii
law until we get one.

Jl nupe uie oexicue win icxxs.e peupie wnu live ueiuuu uie nun -"^7""v - "TTV trihufp mnst tn Hpfpnsp hut wp .

early and favorable action on the Curtain. In those areas, minori- ^ a1^13lzai 041J._lva3_5^° Ji,? must pontirmp tn makp nrnprnsc if Civil Rights Should Be Upheld
As we build our strength to de¬

fend freedom in the world, we
ourselves must extend the bene¬
fits of freedom more widely

*<111* dau icivuipuic duiun un me ^ui Ldiu. in tnn^ cxcch
h le t th , t session Thiq must continue to make progress ifJapanese peace treaty, on our se- ties are being oppressed, human n(nes at tne last session, mis

etrnni* nation in
curity pacts with Pacific countries, rights violated, religions perse- feai' d wl11 Jjf 01?e oi the main , ,
and on the agreement to bring cuted. We should continue to ex- tasks before the Congress to re-
Greece and Turkey into the North pose those wrongs. We should pair the damage and enact a

Let me give you some examples:
We are going right ahead withAtlantic Treaty. continue and expand the activities strong anti-inflation law ureentlv~needed wnTk Tr^PvPlnn among all our own people. We

We are also negotiating an of the Voice of America, which s Part of oui progiam to
our natio i 0 t need to take action toward the

agreement with the German Fed- brings our message of hope and keep our country strong, we are •

toPrevent f1 nnH^Wp wider enjoyment of civil rights,
eral Republic under which it can truth to those peoples and other determmed to preserve the fman- eoin2 +Q nr0durp essential Freedom is the birthright of every
play an honorable and equal part peoples throughout the world.

_ cial ^eng h o the government ^^ going ■to produce . essen la American.
The executive branch has beenamong nations and take its place I have just had an opportunity This means high taxes over the f have to tranmS it farm Alie v« uia"cii "as oeenIn the defense of Western Europe, to discuss many of these world next few years We must see to d factories wTare eoine to p^ making real progress toward full

, But treaties and plans are only Problems with Prime Minister th«jt tnese taxes aie shaied andfactories. Weare^goingto<equality of treatment and oppor-Churrhiii wp have had a most among the people as fairly as pos- courage exploration foi new min-the skeleton of our defense struc- Churchill. We have had a most among tnetpeople as fairly aspos
ture The sinew and muscle of de- satisfactory series of meetings. We sible. I expect to discuss these
fense forces and equipment must thoroughly reviewed the situation ™a.tte.rS „^e J*??1?

tunity—in the armed forces, in
We are going to keep on build-
a PCCPnfiol kicrVnjrcixrc ond WOfKlXlg IOC TXie gOVeTO

e\al deposits.

difference -between success and

failure in making Europe a strong
partner in our joint defense.
In the long run, we want to see

Europe free from any dependence

be nrovided in Europe, the Middle East and and the budget message, which ing essential highways and taking ment. Further advances requireeprovia d.
-the Far East We both look for- will soon be presented to the Con- the other steps that ^will assure artinn hv thp renm-ess aln tIn Europe, we must go on help- uie far M,SL, vve Doin iook ioi the nation an adennate trans- fctl°n by the Congress, and I

ing our friends and allies to build ward to steady progress toward S •
iawg biust be fair And portation system—on land on the ?°pe- that means will be provided

un their military forces This1 peace through the cooperative , Uur tax laws must be fair. And 011 lana> on the to give the members of the Sen-up uien nuuuny luxoeb. j.ius
d teamwork of the free we must make absolutely certain sea and in the air. d th H - p(lanpp fnmeans we must send weapons m teamwoiK tne they administered fairly> We must move right ahead this ate and the House a chance to

?vge A ma- t a+n European without fear or favor of any kind year to see that defense workers t am elad 'to hear that homeallies. I have directed that weapons j0|3s Have at Home ; for anybody. To this end, steps and soldiers' families get decent for District of Cnlnmhia^or Europe be given a very high Turning from our foreign poli- have alreauy been taken to rem- housing at rents they can afford will be the first item of busineSspriority. Economic aid is neces-
des let ^ nQW consider the jobs edy weaknesses which have been to pay. V .

sary, too, to supply the margin of
we 'haye here flt home ag par(. of disclosed in the administration We must begin our long- as well as statehood for Hawaii
our program for peace. of the tax laws. In addition, I deferred program of. Federal aid and Alaska will be adopted
The first of these jobs is to move hope the Congress will approve to education—to help the states promptly. ' •

ahead full steam on our defense my reorganization plan for the meet the present crisis in the op- All these measures I have been
program. ' / Bureau of Internal Revenue. We eration of our schools. And we talking about — measures to ad-

r\ n- Our objective is to have a well- must do everything necessary in must help with the construction of vance the well-being of our peo-°n °U1 ald/ Our European allies eqUippedj active defense force order to make just as certain as schools in areas where they are I pie—demonstrate to the world thewant that just as much as we do. iarge enough—in concert with the ts humanly possible that every critically needed because of the forward movement of our freeThe steps that are now being forces of our Allies—to deter ag- taxpayer receives equal'treatment defense effort. society. . •

S L°i k • ^r?P!an LUT?lty gression and to inflict punishing under the law. We urgently need to train more This demonstration of the wayshould help bring that about. Five iosses on the enemy immediately To carry the burden of defense, doctors and other health person- free men govern themselves has a-European countries are pooling if we should be attacked. This we must have a strong, productive nel, through aid to medical edu- more powerful influence on thetheir coal and steel production active force must be backed by and expanding economy here at .cation. We also urgently need to people of the world — on both-under the Schuman Plan. Work is adequate reserves, .and by the home. We cannot nhglect those expand the basic public health sides of the Iron Curtain—thangoing forward on the merger of plants and tools to turn out the things that have made us the services in our home communi- all the trick slogans and pie-in-European national forces on the tremendous quantities of new great and powerful nation we are ties—especially in defense areas, the-sky promises of the Commun-continent into a single army, weapons that would be needed if Today. The Congress should go ahead ists.These great projects should be- war came. We are not building Our strength depends upon the with these two measures immedi- But our shortcomings, as wellcome realities in 1952. an active force adequate to carry health, the morale, the freedom of ately. as our progress, are watched fromWe should do all we can to help 0n a full scale war, but we are our people. We can take on the j have set up an impartial com- abroad. And there is one short-and encourage the move toward a putting ourselves in a position to burden of leadership in the fight mission to make a thorough study coming I want to speak plainlystrong and united Europe. mobilize very rapidly if we dor world peace because, for near- 0f fbe nation's health needs. One about.
„ , 4 „ ' ' ,. t \ ' have to. ^ 20 years, the government and of the things this commission isHelp to Free Nations of Asia

Thig year j shall rec0mmend the people haye been working to- looking into is how to bring the Cannot Tolerate Dishonesty inIn. Asia, the new Communist some increases in the size of the gather for the general welfare.' cost 0f modern medicM care with- Government Service
empire is a daily threat to millions active force we are building, with bave given more and more of jn the reach of all our people. I Our kind of government aboveof people. The peoples of Asia particular emphasis on air power. ou» citizens a fair chance ai de- have repeatedly recommended na- all others cannot tolerate dishon-
want to be free to follow their This means we shall have to con- ?erd' useful, productive lives. That tional health insurance as the best esty among its public servants,
own way of life. They want to tinue large-scale production ^of 1S tile reason we aie as strong as way t0 do this. So far as I know, Some dishonest people worm
preserve their culture and their rdanpc and nt.hpr pmiiriment for a we are today. it ic etui hod t.hemsplvps infn almnst pvprv hn -

the
j preserve their culture and their planes and other equipment for a
traditions against Communism, longer period of time than we had This government of ours
just as much as we want to pre- originally planned,
serve ours. They are-laboring un- Planes and tanks

it is still the best way. If there themselves into almost every hu
are any better answers, I hope this man organization. It is all theCongress and the executive both C0mmissi0ri wjd fjnd them. But m°re shocking, however, when

and other —must keep on working to bring of one thing j am sure; Some. they make their way into a gov-
der terrific handicaps — poverty, weapons—what the military call about a lair deal tor ail Amen- thing must be done—and be done ernment such as ours, which isSome people will say that nnsoon.
ill health, feudal ssytems of land "hard goods"—are now beginning cans
ownership, and the threat of in- to come off the production lines in ^ haven t the time or the money
ternal subversion or external at- volume. Deliveries of hard goods this year for measures^ forv the
tack. We can and must increase now amount to about a billion and welfare of the people But if we
our help to them, v a half dollars worth a month. A want to win the fight for peace, number" 0f urgently needed im- employees who have been guilty
That means military aid, espe- year from now, we expect this rate This _is^a^part of the job we can- provements jn our SOcial security of misconduct are punished for it.

based on the principle of justice
for all. Such unworthy public

Improvements in Social Security servants must be weeded out. 1

This year we ought to make a intend to see to it that Federal

. cially to those places like Indo- to be doubled
China which might be hardest hit We shall have to hold a high
by some new Communist attack, rate of military output for about a
It also -ipeans economic aid/ year after that. In 1954, we hope

both technical know-how and to have enough equipment so that
'capital investment. y . we can reduce the production of

This last year, we made avail- most military items substantially.

not ignore.

Must Keep Up Things Vital to
National Strength

We will have to give up some

things, we will have to go forward
on others at a slower pace. But,
so far as I am concerned, I do

law. For one thing, benefits under ^ a^s0 intend to see to it that the
old age and survivors insurance honest and hard-working major-
should be raised $5 a month above lly of our Federal employees are
the present aberage of $42. For Protected against partisan slander
another thing, the states should and malicious attack,
be given special aid to help them * a.lready made some rec-
increase public assistance pay- omm'endations to the Congress to

able millions of bushels of wheat The next two years should there- n"ot"t*hink *we""can"give"up* the ments- doing these things now,to relieve famine in India. But fore be the peak period of defense thj that are vital to our na_ we can ease the pressure of living to. sutenit further recom
,far more, important, in the long production. - tional strength. « rnc;t<; fnr npnn1^ ripnpnri nn menaations to tnis ena. i will
run, is the work Americans are Defense needs will take a lot j believe most people in this
doing in India to help the Indian of ouf steel, aluminum, tcopper, country will agree with me on

, farmers themselves raise more nickel, and other scarce materials, that. , xwx .
deal to strengthengrain. With the help of our This means smaller production of i think most farmers ..under- ceiving veterans' compensation for |Atit„tinA bvtechnicians, Indian farmers, using some civilian ;goods. The rcut- stand that soil conservation and death or disability incurred in the AiArnris Tfandards ofsimple, inexpensive means, have backs will be nothing like those rurai electrification and agricul- service -of our country. In addi- * intAritv in itVnwn nnPrbeen able since 1948 to double during World War II, when much tural research are not frills or tion, now is the time to start a ' * fiAiA an effecthe crops in one area in India, civilian production was complete- luxuries - but real necessities in sensible program of readjustment ti t control ramnamn ex

- One farmer there raised 63 ly stopped. But there will be con- order f0 boost our farm produc- benefits for our veterans who

costs for people who depend on. . ,, ,. ...

those fixed payments. welcome the- cooperation of the
We should also make some cost- ,Congress in this effort,

of-living adjustments for those re- I «Hso think that the Congress

bushels of wheat to the acre, siderably less of some goods than ; tion have seen service since the fight-
where 13 bushels had been the we have been used to these past j think most workers under- ing broke out in Korea.

"

average before. two or three years. "Stand that decent housing and Another thing the Congress

penditures—and by protecting the
rights of individuals in Congres¬
sional investigations.
To meet the crisis which now•

This is our Point 4 program at Keeping Down Inflation a Defense Curi^ bif necessities"6 "ne strengtheli' bur^systemTf farm hangs P-YF the world we needW;frkl,1?-n°L0nI-y-m . v Je" - ' WO™ men anj women of tWs price supports to meet the deteSIndia, but in Iran, Paraguay,
Liberia — in 33 countries around
the globe. Our technical mission¬
aries are out there. We need more

of them. We need more funds to

A very critical pari:of nur de- country*" are to continue ■ to out- emergency. The "sliding scale" in A^d^anThes^ I^am'con-fense job this year is to keep down produce the rest of the world. the price support law should not vinced that moTal stVength Vtheinflation.
.

. I think our businessmen know be allowed to penalize farmers for most vital.
We can control inflation if we tbat scientific research and trans- increasing production to meet de- when you come right down to

speed their efforts, because there ma^e UP our minds to do it. jxirtation services and more steel fense needs. We should also find
is nothing of greater importance On the .executive side of the mills and power projects are not a new and less costly method for Continued on page 40
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Truman Warns of

I Grave War Peril
it, it is the courage and the char-
jBcter of our nation—and of each
one of us as individuals—that will
really decide how well we meet
this challenge.
We are engaged in a great un¬

dertaking at home and abroad—
the greatest, in fact, that any na¬
tion has ever been privileged to
embark upon. We are working
night and day to bring peace to
the world and to spread the
democratic ideals of justice and
eelf-government to all people.
Our accomplishments are already
remarkable. We ought to be full
of pride in what we are doing—
and full of confidence and hope in
the outcome. No nation ever had
greater resources, or greater en¬
ergy, or nobler traditions to in¬
spire it.

Timid, Fearful Men
G And yet, day in and day out,
yve see a long iprocession of timid
and fearful men who wring their
hands and cry out that we have
lost the way—that we don't know
"what we are doing—that we are
bound to fail. Some say we
should give up the struggle for
peace, and others say we should
have a war and get it over with.
They want us to forget the great
objective of preventing another
world war — the objective for
which our soldiers have been
fighting in the hills of Korea.
If we are to be worthy of all

that has been done for us by our
soldiers in the field, we must be
true to the ideals for which they
are fighting. We must reject the
counsels of defeat and despair.
We must have the determination
to complete the great work for
which our men have laid clown
their lives.

Must Have Faith

In all we do, we should remem-
tber who we are and what we
stand for. We are Americans.
Our fbrefathers had far greater
obstacles than we have, and much
poorer chances of success. They
did not lose heart, or turn aside
from their goals. In that darkest
of all winters in American history,
at Valley Forge, George Washing¬
ton said: 'We must not, in so

great a contest, expect to meet
with nothing but sunshine." With
that spirit they won their fight for
freedom.

We must have that same faith

and vision. In the great contest
In which we are engaged today,
we cannot expect to have fair

* weather all the way. But it is a

contest just as important for this
country and for all men, as the
^desperate struggle that George
"Washington fought through to vic¬
tory.
Let us prove, again, that we are

not merely sunshine patriots and
6ummer soldiers. Let us go for¬

ward, trusting in the God of
Peace, to win the goals we seek.

Three With Butler, Wick
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — Ed¬
mund R. Merz, Paul H. Resell, and
James R. Schreiber are now af¬

filiated with Butler, Wick & Co.,
Union National Bank Building,

members of the New York and

Midwest Stock Exchanges.

With E.M. Adams Co,
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND, Oreg. — Peter

Crumpacker has become affiliated
*ndth E. M. Adams & Co., Amer¬

ican Bank Building.

Continued from page 5

The State of Trade and Industry
from other mills. Now the Corporation's stocks on the ground in
Pittsburgh are practically nonexistent—200 tons early this week
compared with daily consumption of 4,500 tons. They are now
working out of cars. In several important areas scrap collections

•

have fallen more than 50% during the past few weeks. King
winter may govern steel production until spring, concludes this
trade authority.

In the automotive industry both car and truck production rose
the past week as many auto makers resumed production, states
"Ward's Automotive Reports."

Thd greatest gain, about 68% over the week before, was
shown in car production and reflected the return to production by
Cadillac, Buick, Oldsmobile, Pontiac, Kalser-Frazer and Packard.
All had been shut down for inventory or model changeover in the
previous week.

The agency estimated that 5,333,843 passenger cars were pro¬
duced in tile United States last year, against 6,674,730 turned out
in 1950. Of this output, it reported General Motors had 42.30%
of the volume, compare diwth 45.67% in 1950 and 43.04% in 1949.
Chrysler moved up to 23.03% from 18.01% in 1950 and 21.92% in
1949, while Ford dropped under 1950, but paralleled 1949 with
last year's share of 21.85%. The independents equaled 1950 with
12.82%.

Truck production totaled a record 1,415,567 units for the year,
compared with 1,344,225 in 1950, according to "Ward's." Of this
total, 85,054 were built in December. Some 99,000 are planned for
January.

Steel Output Scheduled at Slightly Higher Rate This Week
Uncertainties in the steel market outlook are intensified at

the turn of the year by the wage and price issue, says "Steel" the
weekly magazine of metal-working. Prompt solution of the prob¬
lems raised is imperative in the interest of national defense and
the general economy. But'this all-important issue is only one of
several in the industry giving cause for concern for the months
ahead. Pressing for quick solution is the matter of metallics
supply with low scrap inventories presenting a threat to capacity
steelmaking. Then, also, distribution under government controls
remains to be worked out more realistically.

For the first time in history, in 1951, United States mills pro¬
duced more than 100 million tons of steel in a calendar year. Out¬
put is estimated at 105,145,000 net tons, ingot operations averaging
101%.

United States steel production this year could hit a new peak,
provided demand holds up and threatened operating difficulties
are averted, this trade weekly asserts. Producing capacity beginning
1952 is estimated at 107 million ingot tons, up 3 million from Jan.
1, 1951. By the year-end 1952 capacity is expected to exceed 117
million tons, considered by some' trade authorities as more than
sufficient to care for demands.

Shortage of metallics may prevent a new production record
this year, this magazine notes, since pig iron, alloying metals and
scrap continue in short supply.

Last year purchased scrap requirements exceeded 36 million
tons and it was nip-and-tuck through the year despite a govern¬

ment-sponsored collection drive. Considerable tonnage allocation
to distress points was necessary to sustain capacity operations.
This year purchased scrap needs are estimated in excess of 38 mil¬
lion tons, "Steel" magazine states. ,

Heavy consumption of steel is indicated this year, though fur- '
ther curtailments in civilian goods tonnage allotments are sched¬
uled in the first and second quarters. Peak defense load still is
months away. But with new steelmaking capacity scheduled for
completion many trade authorities think supply-demand balance
will be achieved sooner than generally anticipated.

Pressure for steel price increases had been rising even before
the wage issue arose in the fall. Steelmakers have been insisting
for months they needed relief to offset higher costs. Whether a
formula can be worked out to permit price increases to compen¬
sate for a wage boost remains to be seen, "Steel," concludes.

The American Iron and Steel Institute announced this week

that the operating rate of steel companies having 93% of the
steel-making capacity for the entire industry will be 102.1% of
capacity for the week beginning Jan. 7, 1952, equivalent to 2,041,-
000 tons of ingots and steel for castings, an increase of 0.1 of a

point above last week. "
Last week's operating rate was equivalent to 102.0% or

1 2,039,000 tons of steel ingots and castings for the entire industry,
compared to 104.1%, or 2,081,000 tons a month ago. A year ago

production stood at 99.1%, or 1,980,800 tons.

Electric Output Shows Gain Over Previous Week
The amount of electric energy distributed by the electric

light and power industry for the week ended Jan. 5, 1952, was
estimated at 7,148,620,000 kwh., according to the Edison Electric
Institute.

The current total was 226,995,000 kwh. more than that of the
preceding week. It was 546,498,000 kwh., or 8.3% above the total
output for the week ended Jan. 6, 1951 and 1,453,248,000 kwh. in
excess of the output reported for the corresponding period two
years ago. . ' . . • t.

Carloadings Drop 25.3% Below Previous Week
Loadings of revenue freight for the week ending Dec. 28, 1951,

which included the Christmas holiday, totaled 501,956 cars, ac¬

cording to the Association of American Railroads, representing a
decrease of 169,666 cars, or 25.3% below the preceding 1951 week.

The week's total represented a decrease of 100,451 cars, or
16.7% below* the corresponding week of 1950, but a rise of 6,316
cars, or 1.3% above the comparable period of 1949.

Automotive Output in U. S. Rises 68%
Above Previous Week

I

Motor vehicle production in the United States the past week,
according to "Ward's Automotive Reports," rose to 53,423 units,
compared with the previous week's total of 35,193 (revised;
units, and 93,251 units in the like week a year ago.

Passenger car production in the United States last week was
about 68% above the previous week, but 43% under the like
week of last year.

Total output for the current week was made up of 40,417 cars
and 13,006 trucks built in the United States, against 24,042 cars
and 11,151 trucks last week and 70,490 cars and 22,761 trucks in
the comparable period a year ago.

Canadian output last week rose to 3,003 cars and 1,849 trucks,
against 2,542 cars and 1,753 trucks in the preceding week and
5,228 cars and 1,593 trucks in the similar period of a year ago.

. Business Failures Turn Downward in 2nd Holiday Week
Commercial and industrial failures declined to 126 in the

week ended Jan. 3 from 163 in the preceding week, Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., reports. While casualties were off moderately from
the comparable weeks of 1951 and 1950 when 144 and 161 occurred
respectively, they fell sharply, 60%, below the prewar total of
312 in the similar week of 1939.

A decrease occurred in both large and small casualties the
past week, being considerably lower than in 1951.

Wholesale Food Price Index Shows No Change in
Holiday Week

There was no change in the Jan. 1 figure of the Dun & Brad-
street, Inc., wholesale food price index from the Dec. 25 leveL
The $6.64 recorded on both dates was 4.2% below the year ago in¬
dex of $6.93 on Jan. 2, 1951. It was 4.7% below the 1951 annual
average of $6.97.

The index represents the sum total of the price per pound of
31 foods in general use and its chief function is to show the
general trend of food prices at the wholesale level.

Wholesale Commodity Price Index Closes Slightly
Above Preceding Week

After a sharp rise in the early part of the week, the Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., daily wholesale commodity price index moved
downward to close at 310.45 on Dec, 31, slightly above the 309.7&
of a week previous. The current figure compares with 318.03 on
the corresponding date a year ago, or a decline of 2.4%.

Seasonal dullness characterized leading grain markets in the
past holiday week. V

Price changes were small and irregular with most grains
closing slightly below the levels of a week earlier.

Activity in wheat and corn fell sharply below a week ago.

Depressing influences in wheat included the failure to reach any

agreement on a truce in Korea and the lull in current export de¬
mand. Marketings of wheat dropped off sharply during the holi¬
day week. Corn marketings also declined materially during the
week. Much of the selling in corn was attributed to the less favor¬
able hog-corn ratio. Following early firmness, oats weakened as
the result of slow holiday demand. Trading in all grain futures on
the Chicago Board of Trade in the past short week dropped to a

daily average of about 32,000,000 bushels, comparing with a

daily rate of 43,000,000 the previous week, and 28,000,000 in the
like week a year ago.

Cotton prices moved in a narrow range and showed little
change during the week. Trading was quiet, reflecting holiday in¬
fluences with total sales in the 10 spot markets down sharply to
86,700 bales,' as against 203,200 the previous week, and 92,100 in
the same week last year. Stocks of cotton in mill warehouses at
the end of November were reported at 1,440,000 bales, the smallest
in sixteen years for that date. Trading in cotton textiles markets
was relatively quiet, with prices for most constructions holding
firm; ■'v-. ■ .•.■■■ !

Trade Volume Holds at Moderately Higher Level
In Post-Holiday Week

Although the usual post-holiday slump in retail shopping
occurred in most sections of the nation in the period ended on

Wednesday of last week, the aggregate dollar volume of retail
trade continued to be moderately higher than that of a year

earlier, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., reveals in its latest summary of
trade. Attractive promotions of seasonal merchandise at reduced
prices helped to sustain consumer interest. Most retailers were

busy with exchanges which were about as numerous as in recent

years. ^ ■

Total retail dollar volume in the period ended on Wednesday
of last week was estimated to be from 2 to 6% above a year ago.

Regional estimates varied from the levels of a year ago by these
percentages: •>.

New England and Northwest 0 to -f 4; East +2 to +6; Mid¬
west +5 to +9; South +6 to +10; Southwest and Pacific Coast

+ 1 to +5.

Trading activity in many wholesale markets last week con¬

tinued at the slackened pace of the preceding week as the year-
end, holiday lull prevailed. The total dollar volume of wholesale
orders did not vary sharply from the high level of a year ago.
Most merchants remained rather circumspect and limited their
commitments to near-term needs.

Department store sales on a country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's index for the week ended Dec. 29,
1951 rose 11%* from the like period of last year. In the pre¬
ceding week an increase of 3% (revised) was registered above
the like period a year ago, but for the four weeks ended Dee. 29
1951, sales rose 1%. For the year to Dec. 29, 1951, department
store sales registered an advance of 3%.

Retail trade in New York a week ago when compared with
the "scare buying" of a year previous, reflected a drop in the
latest week of 15 to 20% trade estimates reveal, but ia terms of
units, sales volume was considered high. ,

According to Federal Reserve Board's index, department store
sales in New York City for the weekly period ended Dec. 29. 1951
increased 12%* above the like period of last year. In the pre¬
ceding week no change was.jrecorded from the similar week of
1950. while for the four weeks ended Dec. 29, 1951, a decrease of
3% was registered below the level of a year ago. For the year to
date volume advanced 4% above the like period of last year.

* The increases shown for this week reflect in part the fact that this year
Christmas fell on Tuesday and the week therefore included one dav
of heavy pre-Christmas shopping; in the corresponding week last year

i* Christmas fell oa Monday, 1 . #i.. .. .. ^
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Indications of Current

BusinessActivity
LatestAMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE: Week

Indicated steel operations (percent of capacity) Jan. 13 ^ 102 1Equivalent to—
Steel ingots and castings (net tons),— Jan. 13 2,041,000

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE:
Crude oil and condensate output — daily average (bbls. of 42
gallons each) Dec. 29 6,204,100Crude runs to stills—daily average (bbls.) * Dec. 29 116,763,000

Gasoline output (bbls.) Dec. 29 22,478,000
Kerosene output (bbls.) Dec. 29 2,523,000
Distillate fuel oil output (bbls.) Dec. 29 10.522,000
Residual fuel oil output (bbls.) Dec. 29 9,371,000Stocks at refineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines—
Finished and unfinished gasoline (bbls.) at Dec. 29 122,558,000
Kerosene (bbls.) at Dec. 29 25,528.000
Distillate fuel oil (bbls.) at Dec. 29 83,792.000
Residual fuel oil (bbls.) at Dec. 29 43,571,000

ASSOCIATION OF.AMERICAN RAILROADS:
Revenue freight loaded (number of cars) Dec. 29 501,956
Revenue freight received from connections (number of cars) Dec. 29 521,721

CIVIL ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION — ENGINEERING NEWS-
RECORD:

Total U. S. construction. ___________ .____ .Jan, 3
Private construction Jan. 3
Public construction Jan. 3,

, State and municipal. ____Jan. 3
Federal Jan. 3

COAL OUTPUT (U. S. BUREAU OF MINES):
Bituminous coal and lignite (tons) Dec. 29
Pennsylvania anthracite (tons)____ . ______ Dec. 29
Beehive coke (tons) Dec. 29

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES INDEX—FEDERAL RESERVE SYS¬
TEM—1935-39 AVERAGE= 100 Dec. 29

EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE:
Electric output (in 000 kwh.) - , Jan. 5

FAILURES (COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL)—DUN & BRAD-
STREET, INC. Jan. 3

IRON AGE COMPOSITE PRICES:
Finished steel (per lb.)'- —________—. ____________Jan. 1
Pig iron (per gross ton) . . — Jan. 1
Scrap steel (per gross ton). ____ Jan. 1

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS):
Electrolytic copper—
Domestic refinery at I Jan. 2
Export refinery at __ZZZZ_ZZZjan. 2Straits tin (New York) at ZZ_ZZZZZZZZZZZjan. 2

Lead (New York) at Z ZZZZZZZ ZZZZZZ Jan. 2
Lead (St. Louis ) at ZZZZZ_Z_ZZZZZZZZZ~Zjan. 2Zinc (East St. Louis) at ZZ.ZZZ.ZZZZZZZZZjan. 2

$159,136,000
69,701,000
89,435,000
73,871,000
15,564,000

7,770,000
616,000
136,800

MOODY'S BOND PRICES DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds Jan. 8
Average corporate _ jan. 8
Aaa

Jan. 8
Aa

Jan> 8
A

Jan. 8
Baa

Jan
Railroad Group

_ _.jan
Public Utilities Group Jan. 8
Industrials Group 2 ZZjan. 8

MOODY'S BOND YIELD DAILY AVERAGES:
U. S. Government Bonds Jan. 8
Average corporate Jan. 8
Aaa

j. Jan. 8
Aa

Jan. 8
A

Jan. 8
Baa

Jan. 8
Railroad Group Jan. 8
Public Utilities Group _ Z_Jan. 8
Industrials Group Jan. 8

MOODY'S COMMODITY INDEX
_ Jan. 3

NATIONAL PAPERBOARD ASSOCIATION:
Orders received (tons) __ _Dec. 311
Production (tons) 1 Dec. 311
Percentage of activity Dec. 31 t
Unfilled orders (tons) at end of period u Dec. 31

; "
r*

©EL, PAINT AND DRUG REPORTER PRICE INDEX— 1926-36
AVERAGE= 100 ii

_ Jan. 4

The following statistical tabulations cover production and other figures for the*
latest week or month available. Dates shown in first column are either for the
week or month ended on that date, or, in cases of quotations, are as of that date:;

263

7,148,620

124

4.131c

$52.72

$42.00

24.200c
27.425c

103.000c

19.000c
18.800c

19.500c

96.38
108.34

112.75
111.62

107.09
102.30

104.14

108.34

112.75

Previous
Week

102.0

2,039,000

6,205,800
6,545,000

21,773,000
2,664,000
10,150,000
9,017,000

117,618,000
26,892,000

87,847,000
43,307,000

671,622
599,893

$173,495,000
106,654,000
66,841,000
61,137,000
5,704,000

'10,695,000
924,000
152,300

*656

6,921,625

163

4.131c
$52.72

$42.00

24.200c
27.425c
103.000c

19.000c

18.800c

19.500c

96.54
108.16

112.37
111.44

107.09

101.97

103.64

108.16

112.75

Month

Ago

104.1

2,081,000

6,246,350
6,700,000

22,346,000
2,627,000
10,271,000
9,180,000

112,478,000
30,377,000
96,308,000
46,791,000

821,776
646,847

$324,110,000
240,813,000
83,297,000

54,044,000
29,253,000

12,145,000
1,047,000
147,600

464

7,443,964

136

, 4.131c
$52.72

$42.00

24.200c
27.425c

103.000c

19.000c'
18.800c

19.500c

97.09
108.70
113.31
112.19

107.44

102.46
104.48

108.52
113.31

2.74 2.73 2.70
3.26 3.27 ■ 3.24

3.02 3.04 2.99

3.08 3.09 3.05
3.33 3.33 3.31

3.61 3.63 3.60
3.50 3.53 3.48
3.26 3.27 3.25
3.02 3.02. 2.99

460.7

179,761
151,952

40

358,720

147.1

458.8

153,591
203,923

86

333,224

147.2

463.9

179,689
192,085

80

365,363

147.2

ITOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR TIIE ODD-LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-
' LOT DEALERS AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y. STOCK

EXCHANGE—SECURITIES EXCHANGE COMMISSION; Y
Odd-lot sales by dealers (customers' purchases)—

'

Number of orders___ y. ^ ; Dec. 22 24.549 26,929 22,305
-■ "- Number sof shares— Dec. 22 720,127 774,374 618,109

v Dollar value -
_ __Dec. 22 $32,633,607 $34,369,715 *• $27,462,391

1- Odd-lot-purchases by dealers (oUittomeiV sales)-^1 ' • v'
. ,•/

Number of orders—Customers' total sales __u„_ Dec. 22 23,026 24,487 16.917
; Y Customers^'Short sales.;—

» Dec. 22 '•- 81 - ..... .122 > . J..: 199
, Customers' other .sales^-.u..-^ ______ ..y, Dec. 22 * ' 22,945 24,365 16,718'

'Number of shares—Total-sales..^ '~y_; —— -- _ Dec. 22 659,286 678,350 468,733
Customers', short salesy..:_.u— _______ y ; ,. y Dec, 22 2,936 4.316 6,429

1 J • Customers' other sales—— , , _ -Dec. 22 656,350 674,034 462,304
Dollar value _ . ____Dec. 22 $27,764,489 $27,959,465 $19,954,455

s

Round-lot sales by dealers—
Number of shares—Total sales 1 ; Dec. 22 198,990 212,650 12G.020
Short sales

_____ i._ Dec. 22 ' '

Other sales
—Dec. 22 198,990 212,650

„ 126,020
• Round-lot'purchases by dealers— . -i' Yy-'. Zy' ':Y Number of shares—

. _Dec. 22 277,650 298,940 251,720

WHOLESALE PRICES, NEW SERIES —U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR—
*' —100: . ■ - V; .

■I All commodities —_Jan. 1 177.2 *177.3 177.1
Farm products Jan. 1 193.7 *195.1 193.9
Grains _

________ Jan. l 195.4 196.7 197.1
Livestock. I__ ——Jan. 1 237.9 237.6 239;9

Foods,
. : ; Jan. 1 189.1 189.2 187.5

Meats
Jan. 1 266.9 265.1 267.6

All commodities other than farm and foods Jam 1 16514 *165.5 165.5
Textile products

. Jan. 1 159.7 160.0 159.6
Fuel and lighting materials

... _Jan. 1 138:8 138.8 138.8
Metals and metal products.-... ._* ...Jan. 1 190.9 - 190.9 190.9

, • Euikiing materials * Jan. 1 224.2 224.6
v 224.7Lumber Jan. 1 346.5 347.9 347.5

Chemicals and allied products. ..Jan. 1 137.7 137.6 139.4
•Revised. ?Not available. 'Includes 453,000 barrels of foreign crude runs. tNine days ended Dec. 31.

Year

Ago

99.1

1,980,800

5,757,910
6,388,000

20,622,000
2,693,000

10,024,000
9,434,000

116,695,000
20,335,000
71,318,000
41,062,000

602,407
583,566

$154,206,000
63,439,000
90,767,000
80,698,000
10,069,000

9,629,000
642,000
147,300

237

6,602,122

144

4.131c
$52.69
$45.09

24.200c
24.425c
150.000c

17.000c

16.800c

17.500c

101.41
115.82
119.82
118.80

115.04
109.79

112.37
116.02

119.20

2.39

2.86

2.66
2.71

2.90

3.18
3.04

2.85

2.69

517.8

158,208
139,385

63

617,245

149.0

39,378
1,248,831

$48,803,549

41,401
360

41,041

1,256,542
13,677

1,242,865
$46,632,342

405,690

405,690

419,360

177.9
189.6
185.6

241.2
180.7

257.9
168.9

173.

136.4

187.4

223.4

X
142.5

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE—Month
of October:

Total domestic production (bbls. of 42 gal¬
lons each)

Domestic crude oil output (bbls.)
Natural gasoline output (bbls,)
Benzol- output (bbls.); ...

Crude oil imports (bbls.)
Refined products imports (bbls.)

Latest

Month

215,777,000
197,610,000
18,123,000

44,000
13,054,000
10,778,000

Previous
Month

204,885,000
187,816,000
17,029,000

40,000
15,000,000
7,318,000

Yew. V

Age- f
/v

192,102,(50®
176.626.000f
15,459,60®

7,00®.
15,760,00®
10,005,00®

(bbls.) 232,569,000 214,251,000 201,547,00®
Increase—all stocks (bbls.) 7,040,000 12,952,000 16,320.00®

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION—U. S. DEPT. OF (

LABOR—Month of December (in millions):
Total new construction $2,222 $2,495 $2,23®
Private construction __ __ 1,521 1,692 1,721
Residential building (nonfarm) 809 915 1,003
New dwelling units 715 815 923
Additions and alterations

^
80 86 63

Nonhousekeeping 14 14 1a
Nonresidential building (nonfarm) 320 343 39S
Industrial _ _

_ _ 147 155 125,
Commercial 69 75 140
Warehouses, office and loft buildings 31 32 48
Stores, restaurants, and garages 38 43 92

Other nonresidential building 104 113 13®
Religious 23 26 39
Educational ____ _

•

25 26 29
Social and recreational _ 7 8 •

29
Hospital and institutional _ 32 34 30
Miscellaneous

... 17 19 13
Farm construction 81 92 Tl
Public utilities 305 336 247
Railroad _

_ 34 38 23
Telephone and telegraph 32 35 3i« j,Other public utilities._______.___i^.^i. 239 263 184

All other private. _ G 6 9
Public construction _ 701 803 513
Residential building 66 69 39
Nonresidential building ... 260 269 21S
Industrial _

_ _ 86 85 31
Educational

______ __ 116 118 110
Hospital and institutional 34 38 39
Other nonresidential building 24 28 36

Military and naval facilities 149 148 24
Highways 95 170 103
Sewer and water 48 54

'

-56
Miscellaneous public service enterprises 11 14 13
Conservation and development. 68 74 63
All other public 4 5 €

CONSUMER CREDIT OUTSTANDING—BOARD
OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM — Estimated short-term
credit in millions as of Nov. 30:

Total consumer credit

Instalment credit
Sale credit

Automobile ....

Other

Loan credit

Noninstalment credit _.

Charge accounts
Single payment loans.L
Service credit

COTTON SEED AND COTTON SEED PROD¬
UCTS—DEPT. OF COMMERCE—Month of
November:

Cotton Seed—

Received at mills (tons)
Crushed (tons)
Stocks (tons) Nov. 30 .T

Crude Oil-
Stocks (pounds) Nov. 30

,_

Produced (pounds)
Shipped (pounds) —

Refined Oil—
Stocks (pounds) Nov. 30...
Produced (pounds)
Consumption (pounds)

Cake and Meal—
Stocks (tons) Nov. 30 i
Produced (tons) ;

Shipped (tons)
Hulls-
Stocks (tons) Nov. 30
Produced (tons)
Shipped (tons) —

Linters (running bales)—
Stocks Nov. 30

Produced

Shipped
Hull Fiber (1,000-lb. bales)—
Stocks Nov. 30

Produced

Shipped ._

Motes, Grabbols, etc. (1,000 pounds)—
Stocks Nov. 30— ;4_-.

Produced — 1".

Shipped ' -

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES (FEDERAL RE¬
SERVE SYSTEM—(1947-49 Average= 100
Month of December: >, •' <t, ■

Adjusted for seasonal variations. —.

Without seasonal adjustment

DEPARTMENT STORE SALES—SECOND FED¬
ERAL . RESERVE DISTRICT, FEDERAL
RESERVE BANK OF N. Y. — 1936-1939
AVERAGE — 100—Month of November:

Sales (average monthly), unadjusted
Sales (average daily), unadjusted
Sales (average daily), seasonally adjusted—
Stocks, unadjusted
Stocks, seasonally adjusted

METAL PRICES (E. & M. J. QUOTATIONS)—
Average for month of December:

Copper (per pound)—
Electrolytic domestic refinery.. —

Electrolytic export refinery >

Lead (per pound)—
Common, New York
Common, St. Louis *

Silver and Sterling Exchange—
Silver, New York (per ounce)
Silver/London (pence per ounce)
Sterling Exchange (Check).— —

Zinc (per pound)—East St. Louisi
Tin (per pound)—*
New York Straits

§§New York, 99 <fo min
Gold (per ounce, U. S. price)
Quicksilver (per flask of 76 pounds)

*

$19,996 $19,586 ' $19,383
13,259 13,199 13,300
7,391 7,355 7,803
4,100 4,134 4,1-73
3,291 3,221 3,63®
5,868 5,844 5,501
6,737 6,387 6,099
4,206 3,868 3,739
1,421 1,413 1,299
1,110 1,106 1,063

1,002,084
774,851

1,932,516

*1,586,788
*837,547

*1,705,283

184,426,000 *152,672,000
243,630,000 *257,819,000
201,438,000 186,591,000

225,137,000 154,868,000
186,793,000 173,826,000
122,100,000 125,071,000

792,807
564,151

1,202,321

98,408,000
182,355,000
174,640,000

155,036,000
160,209,000
116,590,000

60,242
361,366
373,978

*72,854
*387,447
*385,596

207,924
251,989
258,284

32,617
172.244
174,896

35,269
*183,193
*171,381

82,639
127,347
141,359

173,200
245,880
208,548

*135,868
*266,665
*226,035

82,629
188,810
195,94®

1,322
2,543
2,059

838

1,834
1,814

483

1,709
2,271

7,116 ■

3,962

2,640

*5,794
*4,041

. 2,411

'

r..; 4,253
3,027
2,870

110

185

'
■

*112

•134

'

i t . , 'if \

•11®
*

•185

'

311
317
246
299

260

277
262
240

294

261

« 290
303

23®
30®

260

>

24.200c
27.425c

24.200c
27.425c

24.200©

24.4250
|

19.000c
18.800c

19.000c

18.800C
llooo©
16.800c

88.000c

77.000c

$2.79269
19.500c

88.000c

77.000c

$2.79987
19.500c

8O.OOO0
70.000o

$2.79925 >

17.500c

103.000c
102.000c

$35,000
$213,200

103.000c
102.000c

$35,000

$216,304

144.940©

*, 143.940©

$35,000

$126.24®

\
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Securities Now in Registration
Allied Kid Co., Boston, Mass.

Dec. 10 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At market (estimated at $21 per
share). Underwriter—Schirmer, Atherton & Co., Bos¬
ton, Mass. Proceeds—To Benjamin Simons, the selling
stockholder.

American Airlines, Inc., New York
Dec. 5 filed 740,750 shares of common stock (par $1), of
which 135,750 shares are to be offered to executive em¬

ployees through outstanding options at $11.70 per share,
and 605,000 shares are to be offered to employees through
above options. Underwriter — None. Proceeds — For
working capital.

American Bosch Corp.
Nov. 13 filed 65,450 shares of cumulative convertible
second preferred stock, 1952 series, being offered to com¬
mon stockholders of record Jan. 8 at rate of one share
of preferred for each 20 common shares held (with over¬

subscription privileges); rights to expire Jan. 22. Price—
At par ($50 per share) and accrued dividends. Under¬
writer—Allen & Co., New York. Proceeds—For capi¬
tal expenditures and working capital and other corporate
purposes.

it Amerind Builders Cooperative, Inc.,
Detroit, Mich.

Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 200 shares of common stock.
Price—At par ($1,000 per share). Underwriter — None.
Proceeds—For working capital. Office—2528 Buhl Build¬
ing., Detroit 26, Mich. • >'

American-Canadian Uranium Co., Ltd., N. Y.
Dec. 28 filed 850,000 shares of common stock (par 10c).
Price—$2 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—To
repay loans and other liabilities and for exploration ex¬
penses. /

American Fire & Casualty Co., Orlando, Fla.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 11,100 shares of common
stock (par $10). Price—$27 per share. Underwriter—
Guardian Credit Corp., Orlando, Fla. Proceed —For
purchase of securities. Office — American Building,
Orlando, Fla.
Arizona Flour Mills Co., Phoenix, Ariz.

Dec. 24 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of capital
stock (par $10) being, offered initially to stockholders
of record about Jan. 5. Price—$15 per share. Underwriter
—Refsnes, Ely, Beck & Co., PJioenix, Ariz. Proceeds—To
retire promissory notes and for working capital. Com¬
pany's Address—P. O. Box 2510, Phoenix, Ariz.
* Arizona Mining Corp. (Del.)
Dec. 28 (letter of notification) 294,000 shares of class A
capital stock, of which 194,000 shares will be sold by
company and-100,000 shares by New Jersey Loan Co.
Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—W. C.
Doehler Co., Jersey City, N. J. Proceeds—-For new mill,
tunneling and core-drilling expenses and working
capital.

* Audio & Video Products Corp., N. Y.
Jan. 4 (letter of notification) 235,000. shares of commflfi
stock (par 1 cent). Price—60 cents per share. Under¬
writer—Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc. and Townsend,
Graff & Co., both of New York. Proceeds—To increase
working capital.

it Basic Refractories, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio
Jan. 2 filed 63,585 shares of common stock (par $1) to
be offered to common stockholders at rate of one share
for each five shares held. Price—$10 per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To H. P. Eells, Jr., President,
who is the selling stockholder. ■

Benbow Manufacturing Co., Burlingame, Calif.
Dec. 7 (letter of notification) 85,000 shares of capital
stock (par $1), of which 10,000 shares are to be offered
first to stockholders and 75,000 shares offered publicly.
Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—None, but Davies &
Co., San Francisco, Calif., acts^as agent. Proceeds—To
retire debt and for working capital. Office—1285 Rollins
Road, Burlingame, Calif.
ir Briddell (Charles D.), Inc., Crisfield, Md.
Dec. 28 (letter of notification) $96,400 of 5% debenture
bonds due July 1, 1956 (in denominations of $100, $500
and $1,000) -and 5,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock (par $10). Price — At par. Underwriter — None.,
Proceeds—To finance construction of new plant.
* Brooks & Perkins, Inc., Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 25,511 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$4.25 per share. Underwriter—
Watling, Lerchen & Co., Detroit, Mich. Proceeds — To
construct and equip a magnesium rolling mill. Office—
1950 West Fort St., Detroit 16, Mich.

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
January 10, 1952

South Jersey Gas Co., 11 a.m. (EST) Common

January 11, 1952
Florida Power Corp Preferred ,

Marshall Field & Co Preferred
Van Norman Co. Debentures

January 14, 1952
Disco Industries, Inc ...Common

January 15, 1952
Southern Oxygen Co.____ .Debentures

January 16, 1952
Mitchell (Harry) Brewing Co Common
Seaboard Finance Co — Preferred

January 18, 1952
New Britain Machine Co Common

January 21, 1952
Consolidated Grocers Corp Preferred
International Resistance Co Common

January 22, 1952
Indiana & Michigan Electric Co.

11 a.m. (EST).__ Bonds & Notes
Pacific Power & Light Co Common

January 23, 1952
Central Illinois Public Service Co._ Preferred
Kansas City Power & Light Co._-Preferred & Com.

January 28, 1952
Dayton Power & Light Co.——Bonds & Common
Erie Forge Co . Common
Southern California Petroleum Corp.—--Preferred

January 29, 1952
Central Illinois Public Service Co Bonds
United Gas Corp., 11:30 a.m. (EST) —Bonds

January 30, 1952
Lehmann (J. M;) Co., Inc., 11 a.m. (EST)-Common
West Penn Electric Co., 11 a.m. (EST)—Common

February 1, 1952
Southwestern Public Service Co.- Common

February 5, 1952
Pennsylvania Power Co., 11 a.m. (EST) Bonds

February 20, 1952
Southern Ry._— __Equip. Trust Ctfs.

April 1, 1952
West Penn Power Co.__ M Bonds

Additional Financing Expected in January
Metals & Chemicals Corp -Common
Moore International Television, Inc .Common
Olsen, Inc. Common
Owens-Corning Fibreglas Corp ..Common .

Pioneer Air Lines, Inc Common
Republic Supply Co. of California—.-^...Common

New York Boston Pittsburgh Chicago
Philadelphia San Francisco- Cleveland

Private Wires to all offices -

Burlington Mills Corp.
March 5 filed 300,000 shares of convertible preferred
stock (par $100) Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody & Co., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—For additions and improvements to plant and
equipment. Offering date postponed.

Carolina Power & Light Co.
Dec. 14 filed 33,000 shares of $5 cumulative preferred
stock (no par) being offered in exchange for $1.35 cu¬

mulative preferred stock (par $25) of Tide Water Power
Co. on basis of one $5 preferred share for each 4 shares of
Tide Water preferred, in connection with proposed
merger of the two companies. Underwriter—None. State¬
ment effective Jan. 4.

Catalin Corp. of America
Nov. 16 filed 281,243 shares of common stock (par $1)
being offered for subscription by common stockholders
of record Jan. 3 at rate of one share for each two shares

held, with an oversubscription privilege; rights to expire
on Jan. 21. Price—$5 per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds — For capital expenditures and working capi¬
tal. Statement effective Dec. 28..

Central Illinois Public Service Co. (1/23)
Dec. 28 filed 50,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Under¬
writers—Blyth & Co., Inc. and The First Boston Corp.,
both of New York. Proceeds—For new construction.

Central Illinois Public Service Co. (1/29)
Dec. 28 filed $5,000,000 of first mortgage bonds, series D.
due Feb. 1, 1982. Underwriters — To be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc., Kidder, Peabody & Co. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly); Kuhn.
Loeb & Co. and A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc. (jointly); Lehman
Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; The First Boston Corp. and Central
Republic Co. (jointly); Glore, Forgan & Co. Proceeds—
For new construction. Bids—Expected about Jan. 29.

it INDICATES ADDITIONS
SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Columbia Pictures Corp., New York •

Dec. 26 filed 1,359 shares of common stock (no par).
Price—At market (about $12.75 per share). Underwriter
—None. Proceeds—<To certain selling stockholders.

Consolidated Grocers Corp. (1/21-26)
Dec. 29 filed 200,000 shares of cumulative convertible »
preferred stock (par $50). Price—To be supplied by
amendment. Underwriters — Kuhn, Loeb & Co. , New
York, A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111. Proceeds—To ,

retire 21.307 shares of $100 par value 5% cumulative
preferred stock and for additional working capital.

Cooperative Grange League Federation
Exchange, Inc., Ithaca, N. Y.

Dec. 21 filed 100,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
stock (par $100) and 1,000,000 shares of common stock ^

(par $5), the preferred to be offered to farmer and non-
farmer GLF patrons, and the common stock to farmer
patrons only. Price—At par. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds—To repay bank loans and working capital.

Cream Valley Telephone Co., Hawkins, Wis.
Dec. 21 (letter of notification) 1,000 shares of common
stock (par $25). Underwriter —None. Proceeds—For
construction costs. . • f
it Cross & Leo Food Products Co., Phoenix, Ariz.
Dec. 28 (letter of notification) 500 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Undenvriter-f-
None. Proceeds—For operating capital. Office—3041 East
Van Buren St., Phoenix, Ariz.

* Dayton Power & Light Co. (1/28-29)
Jan. 8 filed 256,007 shares of common stock (par $7)
and a new series of $15,000,000 first mortgage bonds
due in 1982. The stock will be formally offered to com¬
mon stockholders on Jan. 28 on basis of one slwe for «

each nine shares held;-rights to expire on Feb. loS^The
offering price of the bonds and the interest rate will
be announced by the company about Jan. 29. Under¬
writers—Probably Morgan Stanley & Co. and W. ;E.
Hutton & Co. Proceeds—To repay $12,000,000 bank loans
and for construction program. ; i

Disco Industries, Inc. (1/14)
Dec. 4 (letter of notification) 299,500 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter
— I. J. Schenin Co., New York. Proceeds — Foiy new
equipment and working capital. V /

Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.- ~

Nov. 16 filed 180.000 shares of common stock (par $|5)
of which about 133,202 shares are offered to common
stockholders of record Dec. 14 at rate of one share for
each 50 shares held. Subscriptions must be filed between
Jan. 3 and Jan. 25, 1952. Approximately 46,793 shares
are also offered to employees of the company and its
subsidiaries. Price—$82.50 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For capital additions to plants and fa¬
cilities and for other corporate purposes. Statement ef¬
fective Dec. 10.

r - it
Essex County Newspapers, Inc., Boston, Mass.

Dec. 21 (letter of notification) $300,000 of first mortgage
bonds due 1972 (in denominations of $1,000 each). Un-
derwriter—None. Proceeds—For newspaper plant and

5 equipment. Address—c/o Withington, Cross, Park & Mc-
Cann, 73 Tremont St., Boston 8, Mass.

Falstaff Brewing Corp., St. Louis, Mo.
Dec. 10 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (approximately $12.50
per shaie). Underwriter— J. H. Williston & Co., New
York. Proceeds—To Estate of Frederick R. Bauer. No

general public offering planned. • ;\

First Western Co., Seattle, Wash.
Dec. 10 (letter of notification) 6,000 shares of class B
common stock. Price—At par ($50 per share). Under¬
writer—None, but A. F. Crawford and R. B. Magner will
handle sales. Proceeds—For construction and working
capital. Office—8050—35th Street, Seattle, Wash.

Florida Power Corp. (1/11)
Dec. 12 filed 51,550 shares of convertible preferred stock
(par $100). Price—To be supplied by amendment. Un¬
derwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch.
Pierce, Fenner & Beane, both of New York. Proceeds—
For construction program.

General Appliance Corp., Springfield, Mass.
Dec. 21 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares of common ;
stock (par 10 cents). Price—At market (approximately
40 cents per share). Underwriter—E. L. Aaron & Co.,
New York. Proceeds—To W. T. Lynch and E. J. Calza,
two .selling stockholders. Office—15 Park St.. Spring¬
field, Mass.

^ General Credit Corp., Miami, Fla. '
Dec. 29 (letter of notification) 75,000 shares of common i
stock (par $1). Price — $4 per share. Underwriter—
George R. Holland Associates, Miami, Fla. Proceeds—
For use in small loan subsidiary branches. Office—440
Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.

• Golconda Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada
April 9 filed 750,000 shares of common stock. Price-
At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—George F. Breen
New York. Proceeds—For drilling expenses, repayment -

of advances and working capital. Offering—Date not set

Grand Union Co., New York
Aug. 7 filed 64,000 shares of common stock (par $10; j
to be issued pursuant to an "employees' restricted stock /
option plan." Price— To be supplied by amendment tj
Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For general corpora^
purposes. Office—50 Church St., New York. /
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★ Graybar Electric Co., Inc., New York
Dec. 29 filed voting trust certificates relating to 15,000
shares of common stock (par $20) to be offered to cer¬
tain employees for subscription under a stock purchase
plan. -v- ,

it Great Basin Oil & Leasing Co.,
. Sait Lake City, Utah

Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 500,000 shares of common
stock (par one cent). Price—10 cents per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds — To purchase and acquire oil
royalties and to pay rentals on oil and gas leases. Office
-421-22 Dooly Bldg., Salt Lake City 1, Utah.

Hawkeye-Security Insurance Co. --v",
Nov. 5 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $50). Price—At market (cur¬
rently $50 per share). Underwriter—Quail & Co.,
Davenport, la., and Becker & Cownie, Des Moines, la
Proceeds — To six selling stockholders. Office— 1017
Walnut St., Des Moines 9, la. Offering—Temporarily
delayed.
Hoover Co., No. Canton, O.

Oct. 22 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $2.50). Price—$18 per share. Underwriter—
Hornblower & Weeks, New York. Proceeds—To William
W. Steele, the selling stockholder.
^ Howe Plan Fund, Inc., Rochester, N. Y.
Jan. 7 filed 200,000 shares of capital stock (par $1).
Price—At market. Distributor—George-D. B. Bonbright
& Co., Rochester, N. Y. Proceeds—For investment.
Ideal Cement Co., Denver, Colo.

Nov. 9 filed 250,000 shares of capital stock (par $10) be¬
ing offered in exchange for shares of $10 par stock of.
Pacific Portland Cement Co. of San Francisco on basis
of one share of Ideal for each two shares of Pacific stock.
Up to and including Dec. 31 over 80% of Pacific's stock
was deposited, thus consummating the exchange offer.
It-is Ideal's intention to operate the Pacific company as
a -subsidiary. Dealer-Managers—Boettcher & Co., Den¬
ver, Colo.; J. Barth & Co., San Francisco, Calif. Offer—
Extended to Jan. 31. Statement effective Nov. 29.

Indiana & Michigan Electric Co. (1/22)
Dec. 19 filed $17,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due Jan.
1, 1932 and $6,000,000 of serial notes due Jan. 1, from
1956 to 1967, inclusive. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Union Securities
Corp.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. Proceeds—To repay
bank loans and for new construction. Bids—To be re¬
ceived up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 22.

★ International Aggregates Corp., Denver, Colo.
Jan. 4 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To purchase and equip home onice.
Office—209 Equitable Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
★ International Resistance Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

(121-26)
Jan. 4 filed 325,000 shares of common stock (par 10
cents), of which 250,000 are for the account of the com¬

pany and 75,000 shares for certain selling stockholders.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters—
F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. and Zuckerman, Smith & Co.,
both of New York. Proceeds—To company to retire up
to $500,000 of bank loans and for working capital. Busi¬
ness—Manufactures resistors used in electronic and elec¬
trical devices. Offering—Expected week of Jan. 21.

Iowa Public Service Co.
Nov. 26 (letter of notification) 2,000 shares of common
stock (par $5). Price—At market (approximately $19.50
per share). Underwriter—A. 'C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Chi¬
cago, 111. Proceeds — To Ray P. Stevens, the selling
stockholder. '

;

Kankakee Water Co., Portland, Me.
Oct. 29 (letter of notification) 2,186 shares of 5%%
cumulative preferred stock (par $100) offered by com¬
pany to residents of Kankakee, 111. Price—$105 per
share. Underwriter—H. M. Payson & Co., Portland Me.
Proceeds—For additions and improvements. Office—95
Exchange Street, Portland 6, Me. Offering—Public of-

: fering expected late in January.
it Kansas City Power & Light Co. (1/23)

i Jan. 3 filed 100,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock
(par $100) and 317,792 shares of common stock (no par),
the latter first to be offered for subscription by common
stockholders at rate of one share for each six common
shares held. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriters—The first Boston Corp. and Blyth & Co.,
Inc., New York. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and for
construction. /
Kearney & Trecker Corp., West Allis, Wis.

i Dec. 26 (letter of notification) 5,800 shares of common
stock (par $3). Price—$17 per share. Underwriters—
Blyth & Co., Inc., and Robert W. Baird & Co., Inc. Pro¬
ceeds—To Francis J. Trecker, the selling stockholder.
Office—6784 W. National Ave., West Allis 14. Wis.

Key Oir & Gas Co., Ltd., Calgary, Canada
Oct. 3 filed 500,000 shares of common stock, of which
5,000 shares have been reserved for issuance to company
counsel for services. Price—At par ($1 per share. Under¬
writer—None, but sales will be made by James H. Nel¬
son, promoter and a director of company, of Longview,
Wash. Proceeds—To drill well, for lease acquisitions and
properties held pending development work, and for other
corporate purposes. Statement effective Jan. 2.

it Kimball Mines, Inc., Spokane, Wash.
Dec. 27 (letter of notification) 250,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—25 cents per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To construct mine plant and for equipment.
Office—1229 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane 1, Wash.

• Lindemann (A. J.) & Hoverson Co.
Nov. 28' filed 112.500 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—

Sills, Fairman & Harris, Inc., Chicago, 111. Proceeds—
To eight selling stocknolders. Offering—Date indefinite.
★ Louisville Gas & Electric Co. (Ky.) ^ '. ^

Jan. 9 filed $12,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due
Feb. 1, 1982. Underwriters—To be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers and Blyth & Co., Inc.
(jointly); The First Boston Corp. Proceeds—For prop¬
erty additions.

Lubrication Engineers, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex.
Nov. 20 (letter of notification) 750 shares of common
stock to be offered first to stockholders, and then to
public. Price—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds — For operating capital. Office — 2809
Race St., P. O. Box 7303, Fort Worth 11, Tex.

Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, III. (1/11)
Dec. 19 filed 150,000 shares of 41/<>% cumulative convert¬
ible preferred stock (par $100). Price—To be supplied
by amendment. Underwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co. and
Lee Higginson Corp., New York. Proceeds—To retire
bank loans.

★ Master Implement Co., Collegeville, Pa.
Dec. 29 (letter of notification) 2,549.54 shares of pre¬
ferred stock (par $100) to be offered to 12 stockholders.
Price—$25 per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
To Ezee Flow Corp., the selling stockholder. Office—
Third and Walnut Streets, Collegeville, Pa.

McKesson & Robbins, Inc., New York
Dec. 5 filed 100,000 shares of common stock (par $18)
to be offered under an "executive stock purchase plan"
to employees of company and its subsidiaries. Price—
Based on market (about $40 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds-—For general corporate purposes. State¬
ment effective Dec. 26. ' ;

Merchants Petroleum Co., Inc.
Dec. 17 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price— At market (approximately 65
cents per share). Underwriter—Akin-Lambert & Co., Los
Angeles, Calif. Proceeds—To R. Wayne Hudelson, the
selling stockholder. Office—639 So. Spring Street, Los
Angeles 14, Calif.
Metals & Chemicals Corp., Dallas, Tex.

Nov. 26 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—
Beer & Co. and Binford, Dunlap & Reed, both of Dallas,
Tex.; Carlson & Co., Birmingham, Ala., and Stuart Wyeth
& Co. of Philadelphia, Pa. Proceeds—To purchase and
install mill and for mining equipment and working capi¬
tal. Offering—Originally scheduled for Dec. 5, but de¬
ferred temporarily. Corporation is considering increas¬
ing its financing and is nowopreparing a full registration
statement. Now expected late in January.
★ Metz Oil Co., Beech Bottom, W.-Va.
Jan. 4 (letter of notification) 250 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To drill wells.

Midwestern Insurance Co., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dec. 10 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of preferred
stock to be offered to present stockholders. Price—At
par ($100 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
For increased capital.
Mitchell (Harry) Brewing Co. (1/16)

Dec. 12 filed 99,500 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—$6 per share. Underwriters—Russ & Co., Inc.,
San Antonio, Texas, and Harold S. Stewart & Co., El
Paso, Texas. Proceeds—To certain selling stockholders.

Moore International Television, Inc., N. Y.
Dec. 5 (letter of notification) 299,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For production of films for television
presentation and general working capital. -Office— 20
East 53rd Street, New York, N. Y. Offering—Expected
in January.

Muntz TV, Inc., Chicago, III.
Nov. 28 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—At market (approximately $2.87V2
per share). Underwriter—John R. Kauffmann Co., St.
Louis. Mo. Proceeds—To Earl W. Muntz, the selling
stockholder. Office—1735 West Belmont Ave., Chicago,
Illinois.

Nevada Oil & Gas Co., Reno, Nev.
Dec. 6 (letter of notification) 48,350 shares of common
stock. Price— At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds — To purchase drilling equipment.
Office—304-305 Clay Peters Building, 140 N. Virginia
Street, Reno, Nev.

★ Nevada Rawhide Mining Co., Cheney, Wash.
Jan. 5 (letter of notification) 400,000 shares of common
stock. Price—25 cents per share. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To develop mining properties. Office—430
Main Street, Cheney, Wash.

Nevada Uranium Co., Lovelock, Nev.
Dec. 24 (letter of notification) 230,160 shares of capital
stock. Price—At par ($1 per share). Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For machinery and equipment. Address—P.
O. Box 653, Lovelock, Nev.

New Britain Machine Co. (1/18)
Jan. 2 filed 70,000 shares of common stock (no par) to be
offered to common stockholders of record Jan. 18 at

y&te of one share for each two shares held. Price— S20
per share. Underwriter—None. Proceeds—For working
capital. Business—Manufacture of multiple spindle auto¬
matic screw machines, etc.

★ Northeastern Gas Transmission Co.
Jan. 3 (letter of notification) $300,000 of contributions
by participating employees in the company's Thrift Plan.
Underwriter—None.

-Nu-Enamel Corp., Chicago, III.
Nov. 8 (letter of notification) $220,000 of 5% convertible
notes, dated Dec. 1, 1951, and due Dec. 1, 1959. Price—

At par (in denominations of $100 each). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—444 Lake
Shore Drive, Chicago, 111.

4

Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
Dec. 26 filed 163,986 shares of 5% redeemable first pre¬
ferred stock, series A (par $25) to be offered to em¬
ployees. Price—$24.50 per share, of which $23.50 per
share is to be paid through payroll deductions under the
Employees' Stock Purchase Plan. Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—For new construction.

Pacific Power & Light Co. (1/22)
Dec. 21 filed 552,792 snares of common stock (no par),
of which 200,000 shares are for account of company and
352,792 shares for the account of selling stockholders.
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters—
Lehman Brothers; Union Securities Corp.; Bear, Stearns
& Co.; and Dean Witter & Co. Proceeds—From sale of
200,000 shares, to be used for property additions and im¬
provements.

it Parker Animal Agency, Inc., Reno, Nev.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of common
stock. Price — $1 per share. Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds — For construction and advertising. Office — 139
North Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

Peabody Coal Co.
March 26 filed 160,000 shares of 5V2% prior preferred
stock (par $25). Price—To be supplied by amendment
Underwriter—A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111. Pro¬
ceeds—For construction program. Offering—Indefinitely
postponed.

★ Pennsylvania Power Co. (2/5)
Jan. 4 filed $6,000,000 of first mortgage bonds Feb. 1,
1982. Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. and
Blair, Rollins Co., Inc. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutz-
ler; Equitable Securities Corp. and R. W. Pressprich &
Co. (jointly); Stroud & Co., Inc. and Drexel & Co. (joint¬
ly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—
From sale of bonds, and from sale to parent, Ohio Edi¬
son Co., of 80,000 shares of common stock for $2,400,000,
to be used for Pennsylvania's construction program. Bids
—To be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Feb. 5 at office
of Commonwealth Services, Inc., 20 Pine St., New
York 5, N.Y.

Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.
Nov. 7 filed 88,497 shares of common stock (par $10)
offered in exchange for common stock of Sharpies
Chemicals Inc. on basis of 5.15 shares of Pennsylvania
Salt stock for each Sharpies share (conditioned upon

deposit for exchange of at least 13,748 of the 17,184 out¬
standing shares of Sharpies stock; offer will expire on
Jan. 21. Underwriter—None. Statement effective Dec. 19.

Peoples Finance Corp., Montgomery, Ala.
Dec. 19 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—Carl¬
son & Co., Birmingham, Ala. Proceeds—To expand busi¬
ness. Office—5 South Court St., Montgomery, Ala. Of¬
fering—Expected early in January.

★ Piedmont Aviation, Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Dec. 28 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Price—$3 per share. Underwriter—Kir-
chofer & Arnold Associates, Raleigh, N. C. Proceeds—To
underwriter who secured the stock pursuant to an option
issued in connection with sale of stock in 1948.

★ Pine Glen Gas & Oil Co.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 2,800 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($100 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To drill three gas and/or oil wells.
Office—105 No. Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa.
Pioneer Air Lines, Inc^, Dallas, Tex.

Nov. 29 filed 120,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—
Cruttenden & Co., Chicago, 111. Prodfeeds—To purchase
new equipment. Offering—Expected some time ifi Jan¬
uary.'

Public Service Co. of North Carolina, Inc.
Dec. 11 filed $2,400,000 three-year interim notes due
Jan. 1, 1955 (to be payable at maturity at company's
option in an equivalent par value of convertible pre¬
ferred stock of $25 par, at rate of one preferred share
for each.$25 principal amount of notes). Price—At prin¬
cipal amount (in denominations of $25 each). Under¬
writer—The First Boston Corp., New York. Proceeds—To
help finance expansion program and company's change¬
over to natural gas. Offering—Expected today (Jan. 10).
Reeves Soundcraft Corp., N. Y.

Dec. 21 (letter of notification) 13,100 shares of common
stock (par five cents). Price—$2.43% per share. Under¬
writer—Gearhart, Kinnard & Otis, Inc., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—To Bernard Goodwin, the selling stockholder.

Republic Supply Co. of California
Dec. 28 filed 70,259 shares of capital stock (par $10).
Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriters-
Dean Witter & Co. and Blyth & Co., Inc. Proceeds—
For expansion program and working capital. Offering-
Expected toward end of January.

Ritchie Associates Finance Corp.
Sept. 18 (letter of notification) $200,000 of 6% 15-year
debentures dated July 1, 1951. to be issued in multiples
of $100. Underwriter—Cohu & Co., New York. Proceeds
—To retire debts and purchase building. Office—2 East
Church St., Frederick, Md.

★ Robinson (J. W.) Co., Los Angeles, Calif.
Jan. 4 filed 100,000 shares of capital stock to be offered
on a pro rata basis to stockholders of record Nov. 23,
1951 (approximately 33 in number) for a 30-day period,
with an oversubscription privilege. Unsubscribed shares
to be sold privately to individuals selected by company.

Continued on page 44
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Continued from page 43
JPrlce—At par ($10 per Share). Underwriter—None. Pro¬
ceeds — For working capital. Business — Department
store.

Scott Paper Co.
.Dec. 28 filed 6,000 memberships in the company's Em¬
ployees' Stock Purchase Plan for 1952 together with
25,263 shares of common stock (no par) to be purchased
under the plan.

Seaboard Finance Co. (1/16)
Dec. 17 filed 175,000 shares of convertible preferred
stock (no par), each share to be convertible into 1 xk
common shares. Price—To be supplied by amendment.
Underwriter—The First Boston Corp., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—For working capital.

Servomechanisms, Inc., Westbury, L. I., N. Y.
Dec. 26 filed 350,000 shares of common stock (par 20
cents), of which 250,000 shares are for the account of the
company and 100,000 shares for selling stockholders.
.Price—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter—
Van Alstyne Noel Corp., New York. Proceeds—For ex-
"pansion program and working capital. Offering—Ex¬
pected early in February. -w

Small Investors Mutual Fund, Inc., N<. Y. \
Dec. 28 filed 2,000,000 shares of capital stock (par 1£).
Price—First at $2.15 per share, then at market. Under¬
writer—Tellier & Co., New York. Proceeds—For invest¬
ment.

if Southern Bankers Life Insurance Co.-
Dec. 28 (letter of notification) $100,000 of 15-year 6%
convertible debentures (in denominations .of $500 each).

t*1 Underwriter—Howell O. Archard & Co., New York. Pro¬
ceeds—To pay liabilities assumed and for working

. capital. Office—425 South Ervay St., Dallas, Tex.

Southern California Petroleum Corp. (1/28-29)
Dec. 28 filed 112,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred stock. Price—At par ($25 per share). Under¬
writer—The First California Co., Inc., San Francisco,
Calif. Proceeds—To purchase outstanding stock of Cul-
foerton & Irwin, Inc., independent oil producer, and for
working capital.

Southern Oxygen Co. (1/15)
Dec. 10 filed $1,400,000 of 6% convertible subordinated
debentures due Jan. 1, 1962 (convertible on basis of five
shares of common stock for each $100 debenture). Price
—To be supplied by amendment. Underwriter'—John¬
ston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Proceeds—To
repay notes and for working capital.
Southern Utah Power Co., Cedar City, Utah

Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 15,761 shares of common
stock (no par) being offered for subscription by common
stockholders at rate of one new share for each four
shares held Dec. 27; rights to expire on Jan. 11. Price—
$11.50 per share. Underwriters — Smith, Polian & Co.,
Omaha, Neb.; Glidden, Morris & Co., New York; and
C. D. Robbins & Co., Inc., Short Hills, N. J. Proceeds—
For construction program.

Southwest Lumber Mills, Inc., McNary, Ariz.
Dec. 14 (letter of notification) 3,000 shares of 5% cumu¬
lative convertible preferred stock, series A. Price—At
par ($100 per share). Underwriter—The Mondet Corp.
Proceeds—For working capital.
if Soya Corp. of America
Dec. 29 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares of common
stock (par 1 cent). Price—At market. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To recondition factory equipment.
Office—30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.
Spear & Co., New York

Dec. 31 filed 9,026 shares of $5 cumulative^convertible
second preferred stock, (no par), of which 7,526 shares
are to be offered to common stockholders for subscrip¬
tion on or before Feb. 29, and 1,500 shares to be sold to
a selected group. I^ice—$105 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—To A. M. Kahn and A. J. Kaminsky,
two selling stockholders. Business — Furniture store
chain.

Specialized Products Corp., Birmingham, Ala.
■A Bept. 26 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares of common

atock Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—Carlson & Co.,
Birmingham, Ala. Proceeds—For operating capital and
advertising costs. Office—2807 Central Ave., Birming¬
ham 9, Ala.
Texstar Corp., San Antonio, Tex.

Nov. 27 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares of common
stock (no par). Price—$10 per share. Underwriter—
Wood, Struthers & Co., San Antonio, Tex. Proceeds—
To purchase Aztec Ceramics, Inc.; and for working capi¬
tal. Office—2409 Transit Tower, San Antonio 5, Tex.
* Theis Pump & Steel Corp., Clarksburg, W. Va.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 1,100 shares of class A
preferred stock (par $100) and 711 shares of class B
common stock (no par). Price—$100 per share. Under¬
writer None. Proceeds—For plant machinery and equip¬
ment. Office—Harvey St., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Toklan Royalty Corp., Tulsa, Okla.
Oct. 11 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of common
atock (par 70 cents). Price—$4.50 per share. Under-

j^n/T/Ti^one' I*roceeds—To purchase for investment
4p0,000 shares of capital stock of Palmer Stendel Oil Co.
Office—635-644 Kennedy Building, Tulsa, Okla.
Transgulf Corp., Houston, Tex.

Dec. 3 (letter of notification) 200,000 shares of capital6tock (par 10 cents). Price—$1.05 per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office
—1 Main Street, Houston, Tex.

Uarco, Inc., Chicago, III.
Dec. 14 filed 65,000 shares of common stock (par $10).
yrice—$22.50 per share. Underwriter—Kidder, Peabody

& Co., New York. Proceeds—To repay bank loans and
for working capital. Offering—Expected today.

if Unexcelled Chemical Corp., N. Y.
Jan. 2 (letter of notification) 5,000 shares of capital
stock (par $5). Price—At market (last sale price $6.12%.
on Dec. 31, 1951). Underwriter—Auchincloss, Parker &
Redpath, New York, who, are the selling stockholders.
United Gas Corp. (1/29)

Dec. 20 filed $50,000,000 first mortgage and collateral
trust bonds due 1972. Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stu¬
art & Co. Inc.;- Morgan Stanley & Co., White, Weld &
Co. and Equitable Securities Corp. (jointly); The First
Boston Corp., Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc., and Gold¬
man, Sachs & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—To finance in
part the 1951-52 construction program of corporation
and its subsidiary, United Gas Pipe Line Co. Bids—
Tentatively scheduled to be received up to 11:30 a.m.
(EST) on Jan. 29.

if United Sales Corp., Upper Marlboro, Md.
Jan. 3 (letter of notification) 9,500 shares of 6% cumu¬
lative preferred stock (par $10) and 9,500 shares of
common stock (par 2 cents) to be offered in units of
10 shares of preferred and 10 shares of common stock.
Price—$100.20 per unit. Underwriter—None/ Proceeds
—To pay mortgage. Address—Box 63, Route 2, Upper
Marlboro, Md.

U. S. Oil & Gas Corp., Houston, Tex.
Dec. 20 (letter of notification) 600,000 shares of common
stock (par 10 cents). Price—50 cents per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—
612 M & M Bldg., Houston, Texas.

Van Norman Co., Springfield, Mass. (1/11)
Nov. 21 filed $2,400,000 of 4%% convertible sinking fund
debentures due Dec. 1, 1969. Price—100% and accrued *

interest. Underwriter—Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis,
Boston, Mass. Proceeds—For machinery and working
capital.

Vertientes-Camaguey Sugar Co. of Cuba (Com-
pania Azucerera Vertientes-Cameguey do
Cuba) '

Nov. 23 filed 481,307 shares of common stock being of¬
fered to common stockholders of record Dec. 18, 1951 at
rate of one share for each two shares held, with an over¬

subscription privilege; rights expire Jan. 18. Price—At
par ($6.50 per share). Underwriter—None. Proceeds—
To reduce short-term indebtedness and for working
capital. Statement effective Dec. 12.

Viking Plywood & Lumber Corp., Seattle, Wash.
Oct. 19 filed 22,500 shares of common stock (no par) to
be offered to employee-stockholders in minimdm units
of 125 shares per unit. Price—S20 per share. Under¬
writer—None. Proceeds—To purchase 50% of capital
stock of Snellstrom Lumber Co.

Vulcan Extension, Inc., Wallace, Idaho
Dec. 13 (letter of notification) 120,000 shares of capital
stock (par 20 cents). Price—82 cents per share. Under¬
writer—J. A. Hogle & Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. Pro¬
ceeds—To Callahan Zinc-Lead Co., the selling stock¬
holder. Co's Address—P. O. Box 709, Wallace, Ida.

Warner-Hudnut, Inc.
Dec. 12 filed 293,960 shares of common stock (par $1)
being offered in exchange for 146,980 shares of Maltine
Co. on a two-for-one basis; offer expires on Jan. 29,
subject to a 15 days' extension. Underwriter—None. (F.
Eberstadt & Co. is financial consultant for Warner-Hud¬
nut, Inc.) Statement effective Dec. 28.

West Penn Electric Co. (1/30)
Dec. 28 filed 440,000 shares of common stock (no par)
to be offered for subscription by common stockholders
on or about Feb. 1 at rate of one share for each eight
shares held; rights to expire about Feb. 18. Price—To be
supplied by amendment. Underwriters—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Harri¬
man Ripley & Co. Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly); Lehman Brothers and Gold¬
man, Sachs & Co. (jointly). Proceeds—To be invested
in common stocks of three subsidiaries. Bids—Expected'
11 a.m. (EST) Jan 30. / A
if Western Montana Exploration & Development Co.
Jan. 4 (letter of notification) 400,000 shares of capital
stock. Price—25 cents per share., Underwriter—None.
Proceeds—To construct mine buildings and purchase
mill. Office—Missoula, Mont.
* Whitten (J. O.) Co., Inc.,"Winchester, Mass.
Jan. 4 (letter of notification) 100,000 shares of common
stock. Price—At par ($2 per share). Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For working capital. Office—134 Cross
Street, Winchester, Mass.

, A'Vf; Ar'A' ■ -A A"'

Prospective Offerings
Allied Electric Products, Inc., Irvington, N. J.

Nov. 9, Nathan Chirelstein, Chairman, said it is probable
that the company within a short time will register with
the SEC an issue of long-terp convertible debentures,
part of which will be offered in exchange for any out¬
standing three-year convertible notes dated Nov. 1, 1951.
Underwriter—Hill, Thompson & Co., Inc., New York.
if Aluminum Co. of America
Jan. 8 it was reported that company is arranging a fi¬
nancing program to raise around $225,000,000 to help
meet the cost of a huge defense expansion program al¬
ready underway said to amount to about $300,000,000.
About one-half of the funds are expected to be obtained
from bank loans and the rest will be realized from the
public sales of an issue of bonds. Underwriter—Probably
The First Boston Corp.

Amurex Oil Development Co.
,nn eWpt: nf

Dec 6 it was rumored that about 500,000 shares off
class A stock may be issued. Underwriter—Probably .
A. G. Becker & Co. Inc., Chicago, 111.

Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. ^ *
Dec. 6 it was reported company may issue and sell
$35,000,000 of first mortgage bonds. Underwriters May
be determined by competitive bidding. Probab -

dersAHalsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.
and Lazard Freres & Co. (jointly) A Union .^ecuE,!
Corp.; Smith. Barney & Co.; Equitable Securities Co p.
Proceeds—To-repay bank loans and for new construction.
* Bell Telephone Co. of Pennsylvania
Jan. 2 it was announced that company s construction
program for next three years calls for the expenditure
of $247,000,000 of which about $81,700,000 will be spent,
in 1952. Underwriters—For bonds to be decided by com¬
petitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuait & Co.
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Lazard Freres & Co. (joint¬
ly): Morgan Stanley & Co.; White, Weld & Co. ana
Union Securities Corp. (jointly); The First Boston .Corp.

Central Louisiana Electric Co., Inc.
Dec. 3 it was announced that company contemplates sale
of $2,980,000 of additional debentures (probably pri¬
vately) and $1,500,000 additional common stock early
in 1952 (probably to stockholders through rights), fol¬
lowing the merger into company of Gulf Public Seivice
Co.,Inc.
Central Maine Power Co.

Dec. 31, W. C. Wvman, President, announced that addi¬
tional requirements for 1952, estimated at about $6,000,-
000, are expected to be obtained by short term bank
loans, pending further permanent financing."

Chicago & Western Indiana RR.
June 2 it was reported company expects to issue and sell
early in 1952 approximately $65,000,000 of first mortgage
bonds due 1981. Price—Not less than par. Underwriter—-
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co.;
Lee Higginson Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Drexel &
Co * Kuhn Loeb & Co. and Salomon Bros. & Hutzier
(jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; First Boston
Corp.; Lehman Brothers; Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis; Kidder, Peabody & Co. Proceeds—To refund
$49,988,000 of 4% non-callable consolidated first mort¬
gage bonds due July 1, 1952, and to redeem $13,747,0<X)
•first and refunding mortgage 4J/4% bonds, series D, du4
Sept. 1, 1962. The remainder will go towards property
improvements, etc. 4
Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. *

April 7 it was reported company expects to markei
early in 1952 between $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 of
new boijds. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Morgan Stanley & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Salomon
Bros. & Hutzier (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc., and The
First Boston Corp. (jointly); Union Securities Corp.;
Glore, Forgan & Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly);
Lehman Brothers; Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.; Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds will be used
for construction program.

Colorado Interstate Gas Co.
Dec. 26 SEC approved a plan filed by Missouri Oil Co..
and its holding company subsidiary, Southwestern De-
velopment Co. designed to effectuate compliance withA
the Holding Company Act. This development is expected
to result in early registration of Colorado Interstate Gas
Co. common stock, with Union Securities Corp. as prob¬
able underwriter.

Columbia Gas System, Inc.
Nov. 26 it was announced that it is the present intention
of the company to sell securities in 1952 for the purpose
of refunding the $20,000,000 of 2V2% bank notes due
June 15, 1952. The type or aggregate amount of securi¬
ties which may be sold during 1952 cannot be determined
at this time. ,

Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
Dec. 21 it was announced company contemplates ex¬

penditures of at least an additional $50,000,000 through
1953 to meet the demand for electric service. Further

financing is planned. T

if Consolidated Edison Co. of New York, Inc.
Jan. 2 company announced its plans to spend about
$105,000,000 for new construction during 1952, of which
it is proposed to raise $65,000,000 from new financing.
It is presently borrowing $31,000,000 from bank?. Under¬
writers—For bonds, to be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. IncA
Morgan Stanley & Co.; The First Boston Corp.

if Consolidated Engineering Corpi1.
Dec 27 it was reported company may do some additional
financing in 1952. Blyth & Co., Inc. underwrote common

stock offering last December.
Consolidated Gas, Electric Light & Power Co. of
Baltimore

Dec. 24 it was stated that company plans to issue and sell
both stocks and bonds during 1952 to an amount suffi¬
cient to raise approximately $22,000,000. Underwriters—
For bonds to be determined by competitive bidding,.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld
& Co. and The First Boston Corp. (jointly); Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc. and Alex. Brown & Sons (jointly).
The First Boston Corp., Alex. Brown & Sons and John C,
Legg & Co (jointly) handled latest common stock fi¬
nancing, while White, Weld & Co. handled last preferred
stock sale. Proceeds—For new construction. Offering-
Expected in March or April.
Cott Beverage Corp., New Haven, Conn.

Aug. 22 it was stated that the company plans issuanqs
and sale of 30,000 shares of preferred stock (par $10)
each share to carry a bonus of common stock. Under*
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writer — Ira Haupt & Co., New York. Proceeds — For
expansion program.

County Gas Co., Atlantic Highlands, N. J.
Nov. 15 it was announced company will pay about $15,-
000,000 for the gas properties of Jersey Central Power &
Light Co. Method and type of securities to be sold to
finance this purchase not yet determined.

Eastern Stainless Steel Corp. 1
Oct. 25 the stockholders approved a proposal increasing
the authorized capital stock to 750,000 shares from
600,000 shares, of which .420,000 shares are outstanding.
Additional shares may be issued to stockholders, and
the proceeds used for expansion. Traditional under¬
writer: J. Arthur Warner & Co. Inc., New York.

£ Erie Forge Co. (1-28-31)
Jan. 7 it was expected that company would file registra-,,
tion statement with SEC covering an issue of 150.000
shares of common stock (par 10 cents). Price—To be
supplied later. Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp. and
P. W. Brooks & Co., New York. Proceeds—To retire
outstanding preferred stock and for working capital.

Foote Bros. Gear & Machine Corp.
Oct. 25 it was reported that company may offer addi¬
tional common stock early in 1952. Probable under¬
writer—A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc., Chicago, 111.

Foote Mineral Co.

Dec. 24 it was announced company plans to increase
authorized common stock from 300,000 shares (259,422
shares outstanding) to 500.000 shares of S2.50 par value.
The company states that "there is no present plan of
capital financing either of an equity type or loan." The
directors, however, "are studying several plant expan¬
sion programs which may eventually require more capi¬
tal." A group headed by Estabrook & Co. underwrote an

issue of common stock to stockholders in April, 1951.

Hahrr Aviation Products, Inc.
Aug. 24 it was announced company proposes to offer
12,500 additional common stock (par« $l), in addition to
17,500 shares recently offered. Underwriter — None.
Proceeds — For engineering, acquisition of machinery
and other corporate purposes. Office—2636 No. Hutchin-
«on St., Philadelphia 33, Pa.

Idaho Power Co.

Dec. 14 company applied to FPC for authority to borrow
from banks up to a total of $15,000,000 during the first
seven months of 1952. Of this amount, $10,225,000 would
be required for interim financing of new construction
during 1952. The balance would be used, if required
prior to the time of permanent financing, to renew tem¬
porary bank loans outstanding.
Illinois Central RR.

Nov. 16, the directors authorized, pending a favorable
market, the issue and sale of up to $25,000,000 of consoli¬
dated mortgage bonds. Underwriters — May be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey,
Stuart & Co. Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Morgan Stanley &
•Co. Proceeds — To retire debt maturing in next four
years and to replace depleted working capital.
Interstate Power Co.

Nov. 28 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
about $2,000,000 of first mortgage bonds and $3,000,000 of
•common stock before April 15, 1952. Underwriters—To
be decided by competitive bidding. Probable bidders
for bonds: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld & Co.;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Smith, Barney
& Co.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler. Probable bidders for
common stock: Blyth & ^o., Inc.; Lehman Brothers;
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and Kidder,' Pea-
body & Co. (jointly); Smith, Barney & Co.; Harriman
Ripley & Co. Inc.

Iowa Southern Utilities Co.
Nov. 14 it was announced company plans to issue and
sell in the near future first mortgage bonds and con¬

templates sale of approximately $5,000,000 additional
securities in 1953. Previous bond financing was done
privately. Proceeds from bond sale, to repay $7,000,000
bank loans.

Jamaica Water Supply Co.
Dec. 3 it was stated that company has applied to New
York P. S. Commission for authority to issue and sell
$1,200,000 of first mortgage bonds (probably privately)
and approximately 13,600 shares of common stock. Ap¬
proximately $200,000 of stock will be sold the first week
in February and an additional $100,000 is slated after
March 20. Traditional Underwriter-—Blyth & Co., Inc.
^ Kansas City Power & Light Co.
Jan. 4 company announced that it plans to issue
and sell In 1952 about $12,000,000 of additional first
mortgage bonds (this is in addition to present contem¬
plated preferred and common stock financing—see SEC
filing of Jan. 3 above). Underwriters—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc. and
Lazard. Freres & Co* (jointly); The First Boston Corp.;
White, Weld & Co. and Shields & Co. (jointly); Smith,
Barney & Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co., Salomon Bros &
Hutzler and Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Equitable
Securities Corp.; Lehman "Brothers and Bear, Stearns &
Co. (jointly); Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc. Proceeds—For
new construction.

Kentucky Utilities Co.
Dec. 10 it was reported company plans to issue and sell
in April or May $12,000,000 30-year first mortgage bonds,
series D. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsev, Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kidder, Peatody & Co. and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Lehman Brothers and Salomon Bros. & Hutzler

Inc.; Kidder, Peatody & Co. and Whil
(jointly); Lehman Brot:
(jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Union Securities Corp. and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly). .

ic Keyes Fibre Co.
Jan. 9 company announced that it plans to issue
$2,500,000 of new bonds, subject to approval of stock¬
holders on Jan. 21. Underwriter—Probably Coffin &
Burr, Inc., Boston, Mass. Proceeds—To refund $1,988,999
outstanding first mortgage bonds and to provide addi¬
tional capital for increased production capacity.
Laclede Gas Co.

Nov. 10 it was announced company has requested Missis¬
sippi River Fuel Corp. to dispose of its Laclede Gas Co.
(248,400 shares, or 8.2% of total 3,039,860 shares out¬
standing). Latter has appealed to Missouri P. S. Com¬
mission and the SEC.

Lehmann (J. M.) Co., Inc., N. J. (1/30)
Bids will be received up to 11 a.m. (EST) on Jan. 30 at
the office of Alien Property, 120 Broadway, New York
5, N. Y., for the purchase from the Attorney General of
the United States of 1,225 shares of capital stock (par
$100) of this company. This constitutes 84.19% of the
issued and outstanding capital stock.
Marathon Corp.

Dec. 27 it was announced stockholders on Jan. 18 will
vote on increasing the authorized common stock from
1,300,000 shares (all outstanding) to 4,000,000 shares, par
$6.25-per share. Following proposed issuance of one

additional share for each share held (a 100% stock dis¬
tribution), 400,000 shares will be sold to underwriters
if satisfactory underwriting arrangements can be made,
according to D. C. Everest, President. Lee Higginson
Corp., New York, handled previous underwriting. Regis¬
tration—Expected in January, with offering in February.
Martin (Glenn lTCo.

Dec. 13 it was announced that Smith, Barney & Co., New
York, has been appointed as the company's financial
advisers to work out a plan to help finance a backlog
of $425,000,000.

Mengel Co.
Aug. 10, Alvan A. Voit, President, stated that the com¬
pany plans to spend from $15,00.0,000 to $20,000,000 for
expansion, but that plans for financing have not yet
been completed. Traditional underwriter—F. S. Moseley
& Co.

Merritt-Chapman & Scott Corp.
Oct. 23 it was announced stockholders will vote Jan. 15,
1952 on approving the creation of an authorized issue of
100,000 shares of convertible preferred stock (par $50).
Underwriter—Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Proceeds—
For expansion program.

Metropolitan Edison Co. 1 ^

Dec. 11 it was reported company is considering a $16,-
000,000 financing program for early in 1952, which will
include issue and sale of 40,000 shares of preferred stock
(par $100) and about $8,000,000 of bonds. -Underwriters
—To be determined by ^competitive bidding. Probable
bidders for bonds—Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler; Union Securities Corp.; Drexel & Co.;
The First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Equitable
Securities Corp. (jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Carl
M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Probable bidders for preferred
—Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Smith, Barney & Co. and
Goldman, Sachs & Co. (jointly); Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades
& Co.; Drexel & Co.; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and
Union Securities Corp. (jointly); Salomon Bros. & Hutz¬
ler; The First Boston Corp. Offering—Expected at end
of February or the middle of March.

Middle East Industries Corp., N. Y.
Oct. 31 it was announced company plans to expand its
capitalization in the near future and to register its
securities with the SEC preliminary to a large public
offering, the funds to be used to build new industrial
projects in Israel.

Midway Airlines, Inc.
Dec. 15 it was announced Illinois Commerce Commission
has authorized issuance and sale of 87,200 shares of com¬
mon stock (no par). Price—$1 per share. Underwriter—
None. Proceeds—For general corporate purposes,

Mississippi Valley Gas Co.
Nov. 19, it was announced that subject to approval of
SEC and FPC Equitable Securities Corp. has agreed to
purchase the natural gas properties of Mississippi Power
& Light Co. for approximately $11,000,000, effective
about Jan. 1, 1952. It is planned to organize Mississippi
Valley -Gas Co. to operate these properties and later
expects to issue and sell first mortgage bonds and com¬
mon stock, following final approval by the Commissions.

ic Narragansett Electric Co.
Jan. 7 it was announced company contemplates that
$7,500,000 of ribte indebteness will be permanently fi¬
nanced with bonds in or about March, 1952. Under¬
writers — To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Harriman
Ripley & Co., Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Kidder,
Peabody & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Lehmaq
Brothers; White, Weld & Co.
National Union Radio Corp.

Nov. 29, Kenneth C. Meinken, President, announced com¬

pany plans to raise more than $5,000,000 of "new money"
through sale of stock or from loans. Proceeds—For ex¬

pansion program, involving a new plant to be constructed
in Philadelphia. Underwriter—Probably Collin, Norton
& Co., Toledo, O. Registration—Expected in two months.

New England Power Co.
Dec. 12 company applied to SEC for authority to increase
authorized bank borrowings from $12,000,000 to $16,-
000,0.^0. A major portion of this indebtedness may be
financed through issuance of common stock to parent
(New England Electric System) and first mortgage bonds
early in 1952. Underwriters — For bonds, to be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders:' Halsey,
•Stuart & Co. Inc.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co., Inc.;

Equitable Securities Corp. and Blair, Rollins & Co. Inc.
(jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., Union Securities Corp. and Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler (jointly).
New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Dec; 20, F. A. Cosgrove, Vice-President, said a perma¬
nent financing program will have to be undertaken mT*
1952 to repay about $43,000,000 short-term bank borrow¬
ings. Underwriters—For bonds may be determined by
competitive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart &
Co. Inc.; Morgan Stanley & Co. In case of common stock
financing there will be no underwriting.
^ New York Central RR.
Jan. 7 it was stated company may be in the market soon
with substantial equipment trust. certificate offerings.
Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon
Bros. & Hutzler

Northern Natural Gas Co.
Nov. 16 it was reported'that permanent financing is not-
expected to be concluded until 1952 (probable in Janu¬
ary or February) to repay $42,000,000 of bank loans and
to provide additional funds for company's construction
program. This "financing may consist of about $32,000,000-
of debentures and $18,000,000 of common stock. Latter
may be offered to common stockholders, without under¬
writing. Probable bidders for debentures: Halsey, Stuart
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp. and
Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). x
Northern States Power Co. (Minn.)

Oct. 25 it was announced company estimates that ap¬
proximately $32,500,000 of new monqy will be required
to, finance its construction program' for 1951 and 1952
through the sale in 1952 of common stock, and senior
securities. Probable bidders for stock and bonds: Smith*
Barney & Co.; The First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan
& Co.; Lehman Brothers and Riter & Co. (jointly);
Equitable Securities Corp.; Union Securities Corp.; Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kidder, Peabody
& Co. and White, Weld & Co. (jointly). Probable bidder
on bonds only: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. . .

Olsen, Inc., Elyria, O.
Oct. 19 it was reported" early registration is planned of
about 225,000 shares of common stock. Underwriter-
McDonald & Co., Cleveland, O. Proceeds—To certain
selling stockholders. Business—Manufactures hot air
furnaces. Offering—Expected in January.
Owens-Corning Fibreglas Corp.

Dec. 7 it' was reported that early registration was ex¬

pected of between $15,000,000 and $20,000,000 common
stock, part of which will be additional financing by com¬
pany and part for benefit of Corning Glass Works and
Owens-Illinois Glass Co., which each own 42% of the
outstanding Fibreglas common stock. Probable under¬
writer :%oldman, Sachs &»Co., New York. Registration-
Expected in January.
Pacific Power & Light Co.

Dec. 28 company applied to Federal Power Commission
for authority to issue and sell $12,500,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds to a group of institutional investors. Proceeds
would be applied to construction program, including the
Yale hydroelectric project on the Lewis River in Wash¬
ington.

★ Pennsylvania RR. -L./
Jan. 7 it was stated that company may be in the market
soon with substantial equipment trust certificate offer¬
ings. Probable bidders:' Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler.

Public Service Electric & Gas Co.
Dec. 7 it was announced stockholders will on Jan. 17
vote on approving a proposal to increase the amount
of authorized preferred stock from 500,000 to 1,000,000
shares and to increase the limit of unsecured indebt¬
edness. There are, however, no present plans for addi¬
tional financing. In November, the company1 sold
through Morgan Stanley & Co., Drexel & Co. and Glore,
Forgan & Co. an issue of 249,942 shares of 4.70%*
cumulative preferred stock (par $100), thus exhausting
the amount of presently authorized preferred stock.

★ Raytheon Manufacturing Co. /
Dec. 28 it was reported that early registration is expected
of about $3,500,000 of new securities. Underwriters—
Hornblower & Weeks and Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis. • ;f.':■ '

Robertson (H. H.) Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Nov. 16 it was announced stockholders will in April,
1952, vote on a proposal to increase the authorized com¬
mon stock from 250,000 shares (all outstanding) to 1,~
000,000 shares in order to make additional stock available
for such corporate purposes as acquisition of new proper¬
ties, to provide additional capital funds or declaration o*
stock dividends.

Rochester Gas & Electric Corp.
Aug. 1 it was announced that company expects to issue
$5,000,000 additional first mortgage bonds and additional*
debt securities or preferred or common stocks, bank
borrowings, or some combination thereof, in connection
with its construction program. The method of obtaining
such additional cash requirement has not been deter*'
mined. Previous bond financing was done privately.
July 18, it was reported that the company expects t<*
raisq money through the sale of some preferred stock
lair^n 1951. Underwriter — Probably The First Boston
Corp., New York. Proceeds—To finance, in part, a $10.-
000,000 construction program the company has budgeted
for the next two years.

San Diego Gas & Electric Co.
July 19, L. M. Klauber, Chairman, announced that the
company plans to sell $10,000,000 of bonds early in 1952.

Continued on page 45
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Continued from page 45
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bid¬
ding. Probable bidders: Halsfey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Blyth
& Co., Inc.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; The
First Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields &
Co. (jointly); Lehman Brothers. Proceeds—For expan¬
sion program. .

Schering Corp.
Jan. 5 it was reported that the sale of the company's en¬
tire common stock issue (440,000 shares) was expected
some time in February. The sale will be made to the
highest bidder by the Office of Alien Property. Probable
bidders: A. G. Becker & Co. (Inc.), Union Securities
Corp. and Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. (jointly); Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Kidder, Peabody & Co.;
F. Eberstadt & Co.; Allen & Co.; new company formed
by United States & International Securities Corp: Dillon,
Read & Co.; F. S. Moseley & Co.; Riter & Co. Registra¬
tion—Expected before Jan. 31.

South Jersey Gas Co. (1/10)
Dec. 21 the United Corp.'asked for bids up to 11 a.m.

(EST) on Jan. 10 for the purchase from it of its entire
interest, amounting to 28.3%, or 154,231.8 shares of $5
par South Jersey common stock. Probable bidders: Leh¬
man Brothers and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly); Allen &
Co. ::Vv; • /v.;.'

Southern California Edison Co.

Aug. 29 it was announced company may have to raise
approximately $4.9,900,000 more through additional fi¬
nancing to take care of its 1951-1952 construction pro¬

gram. Probable bidders for bonds: Halsey Stuart & Co.
Inc.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Blyth & Co.,. Inc.; The First
Boston Corp. and Harris, Hall & Co., Inc. (jointly). These
bankers bid for the $30,000,000 issue of 3Vs% first and
refunding mortgage bonds which were sold recently.
The nature, amounts and timing of the new financing
cannot now be determined, and will depend in part or
market conditions existing from time to time and may
include temporary bank loans.

^ Southern Ry. (2/20)
Bids will be received on Feb..20 for the purchase from
the company of $6,000,000 equipment trust certificates to
be dated March. 15, 1952 and due in 30 equal semi-annual
installments from Sept. 15, 1952 to March 15, 1967, inclu¬
sive. Probable bidders: Halsdy, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salo¬
mon Bros. & Hutzler; Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc. and
Lehman Brothers (jointly).

Southern Union Gas Co.
Dec. 19 it was reported company is expected to do some

equity financing before June 30,1952. Traditional under¬
writer: Blair, Rollins & Co. *

Southwestern Public Service Co. (2/1)
Dec. 10, H. L. Nichols, Chairman, announced company

plans to raise about $4,000,000 through an offering aboui
Feb. 1 of additional stock for subscription by common

stockholders at rate of one share for each 13 ors 14 shares
held. Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York
Proceeds—From sale of stock, together with funds from
$10,000,000 bank loans or long-term debt, to be used
for 1952 expansion program. It is anticipated that about
$16,000,000 will be raised in 1952 from the sale of se¬
curities. Registration—Tentatively scheduled for Jan. 11.

Texas Gas Transmission Corp.
Dec. 6 company applied to FPC for permission to con¬
struct additional natural gas pipeline facilities at an esti¬
mated cost of $33,752,705. It is planned to'fmance proj¬
ect through sale of first mortgage bonds and other securi¬
ties and from cash in treasury. Underwriter—Bonds may
be placed privately. Previous preferred stock financing
was handled by Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Texas-Ohio Gas Co., Houston, Tex.
Oct. 17 company applied to FPC for authority5 to con¬
struct a 1,350-mile natural gas transmission line, extend¬
ing from Texas into West Virginia. The project is esti¬
mated to cost $184,989,683. Underwriter—Kidder, Pea-
body & Co., New York.

Texas Utilities Co.

Sept. 24 it was reported company may issue and set
around 400,000 additional shares of common stock early
in 1952. Probable bidders: The First Boston Corp. anc
Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly); Union Securities Corp..
Lehman Brothers and Bear, Stearns &, Co. (jointly)
Goldman, Sacjhs & Co. and Harriman Ripley & Co. Inc
(jointly); Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Merrill Lynch
Pierce, Fenner & Beane (jointly).

Thiokol Corp., Trenton, N. J.- . .

Nov. 16 directors authorized an offering to stockholder*
of about 23,539 shares of capital stock (par $1) on basif
of one new share for each 13 shares held (with ar
oversubscription privilege). Price—$9 per share. Under-
writer—Probably J. G. White & Co., Inc., New York
Proceeds—For expansion and working capital.

Toledo Edison Co.

Nov. 20 it was- reported that the company expects tc
spend approximately $4(6,500,000 for expansion in 1952

to 1955, and it has been stated that no further financing j
is contemplated before late 1952, when about 400,000 *
shares of common stock is anticipated. Probable bidders J
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fqnner & Beane; W. C.<Langley'
& Co.; Lehman Brothers and Smithy Barney & Co
(jointly). - <£#*/

Transcon Lines, Los Angeles, Calif. j
Nov. 19 it was reported company may be^ considering
issuance and sale of additional common stock (par $10)J
which will involve about $200,000. Underwriter—Crut-'y
tenden & Co., Chicago, 111.

Upstate Telephone Corp. of New York
Dec. 10 corporation applied to New York P. S. Commis-J
sion for authority to issue $1,000,000 first mortgage bond*
(probably privately) and 4,000 shares of common stock
(par $100) to General Telephone Corp., the parent.

Virginia Electric & Power Co. |
Dec. 12 it was announced that company expects to spend'|

,.$40,000,000 or more for new construction in 1952, ofv
which about $30,000,000 may be raised through new
financing. The company is said to be considering a stock]
issue next spring and a bond sale in the fall. Under-i
writers—For stock, probably Stone & Webster Securities
-Corp. For bonds, to be determined by competitive bid-'
ding, with the following probable bidders: Halsey, Stuarij
& Co. Inc.; Union Securities Corp.; Salomon Bros. &
Hutzler; Stone & Webster Securities Corp.; White, Weld
& Co.; Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Wertheim & Co. (jointly)

West Penn Power Co. (4/1)
Dec. 28 it was announced company plans to offer $12,-
000,000 of first mortgage bonds early in 1952, probably'
in March. Underwriters—To be determined by competi¬
tive bidding. Probable bidders: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.:.
Kidder, Peabody & Co.; Lehman Brothers; Blyth & Co..:
Inc.; W. C. Langley & Co.; The First Boston Corp. Pro-1;
ceeds—For construction program. Registration—Tenta-|j
tively scheduled for Feb. 28. Bids—Expected to be!
opened April 1.

Wisconsin Public Service Corp.
Sept. 4 C. E. Kohlepp. President, announced companj1
plans to build a $12,000,000 steam turbine power plant
in Marathon County, Wis. Method of permanent financ-ij
ing has not yet been determined. If bonds, probablf !
bidders may include: Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Th«l(
First Bbston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.); Kidder®.
Peabody & Co.; Carl M. Loeb, Rhoades & Co.: Salomor •'
Bros. & Hutzler; Union Securities Corp.; Merrill Lynch
Pierce. Fenner & Beane: Shields & Co , 7

NSTA Notes

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK

The Security Traders Association of New York will hold its
16th annual dinner at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel Friday evening,
April 18. Dinner tickets are $14 per person; dress is informal.
The arrangements committee under the direction of Thomas
Greenberg, C. E. Unterberg & Co., have promised extraordinary
plans for the affair.

Hot^l reservations may be made with Salvatore J. Rappa,
F. S. Moseley & Co. Dinner reservations with Bernard Weissman,
Siegel & Co.

SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF LOS ANGELES

At a meeting of the Security Traders Association of Los
Angeies held Nov. 26, 1951, the following new officers were elected
to serve the Association for the year 1952:

A. W. McCready, Jr. Tim D. Spillane

President: A. William McCready, Geyer & Co. Inc.
Vice-President: Timothy D. Spillane, J. A. Hogle & Co/""
Secretary: Homer Wessendorf, Jr., William R. Staats & Co.
Treasurer: Frank Link, Harris, Upham &, Co.
Board of Governors: Robert D. Diehl, Paine, Webber, Jack¬

son & Curtis; Charles R. Livingstone, Crowell, Weedon & Co.;
Donald E. Summerell, Wagenseller & Durst* Inc.

With Edward E. Mathews First Boston Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass. — George S. BOSTON, Mass. — Judson B.
Turner is now affiliated with Ed- Curtis has been added to the staff
ward E. Mathews ,Co., 53 State of The First Boston Corporation,
street- 75 Federal Street.

$50 Million California1
Bonds Marketed

Bank of America N.T. & S.A.
and associates are offering $50,-
000,000 State of California 4%,
1V2% and 1%% bonds at prices to
yield from 1.05% to 1.90%. The
offering consists of $25,000,000
Veterans' Bonds, Act of 1949, se¬
ries C. maturing Aug. 1, 1953 to
1972, inclusive, and $25,000,000
State School Building Bonds, se¬

ries D, maturing Nov. 1, 1953 to
1977, inclusive. *

Associated with Bank of Amer¬
ica N.T. & S.A. in the offering,
among others, are: The Chase Na¬
tional Bank; The National City
Bank of New York; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Har¬
riman Ripley & Co. Inc.; Harris
Trust and Savings Bank; R. H.
Moulton & Co.; American Trust
Co., San Francisco; Glore, Forgan
& Co.; C. J. Devine & Co.; Gold¬
man, Sachs & Co.; Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Union
Securities Corp.; "Weeden & Co.;
The First National Bank of Port¬

land, Ore.; Seattle-First National
Bank; Security-First National
Bank of Los Angeles; California
Bank, Los Angeles.
Also: Dean Witter & Co.;' Wil¬

liam R. Staats & Co.; Equitable
Securities Corp.; Reynolds & Co.;
J. Barth & "Co.; B. ,J. Van Ingen
& Co. Inc.; Coffin & Burr Inc.; A.
C. Allyn & Co Inc.; Harris, Hall
& Co. (Inc.); Heller, Bruce & Co.;
Bache & Co.; Barr Brothers &
Co.; Kaiser & Co.; A. G. Becker &
Co. Inc.; Ira Haupt & Co.; Hayden,
Stone & Co.; G. H. Walker &.Co.;
Bacon, Whipple & Co.; F. S.
Smithers & Co.; Shearson, Hqm-
mill & Co. and Trust Company of
Georgia.

Leonard Fertig Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FT. WAYNE, Ind.—William B.
Middendorf is with Leonard J.

Fertig & Co., Berry at --Court-
Street, members of the Midwest
Stock Exchange.

With the year-end holidays out
of the way, the underwriting fra¬
ternity is getting back to work
and finding things looking con¬

siderably brighter than in the fad¬
ing weeks of the old year.

This week's operations rem^/ed
any lingering doubt as to th£
availability of funds seeking in¬
vestment. Both debt securities
and equities brought to market
encountered decidedly good -re¬

ception. ^
And what was even more en¬

couraging,. several issues which
looked rather sour during initial
marketing efforts a fortnight ago,

and on which the syndicates had
decided to cut loose, have bien
turning in good accounts of them¬
selves. , ■■ „

Long Island Lighting's new is¬
sue has not been doing so well,
but Virginia Electric's and Niag¬
ara Mohawk, according to dealers
are not being pressed and are

holding remarkably well. / v ;

Meanwhile it was learned that

Philadelphia Electric's $35,000,000
of 30-year first and refunders
were snapped up with the open¬

ing of subscription books. A ne¬
gotiated offering,"it was indicated
that if your order was not in early
you were just out of luck.

In fact, it was evidence that
some people who were short in

anticipation of goodly allotments
now find themselves doing a little
sweating.

Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical

Equities properly set up still
appear^ to ..carry the greatest at¬
traction for thc'average investor.
Yesterday'scoffer ing of " 375,000
shares of 5% cumulative preferred

stock, $50 par, of Kaiser Alum¬
inum & Chemical Co. spelled this,
out. ■ ■

Bankers were, swamped with
orders for this particular issue,k
and it was apparent that there,
would have to be considerable

scaling down of allotments by the (

offering group.

The success of this ooeration
had been foreshadowed by a tre¬
mendous preoffering inquiry and
it was indicated that subscriptions
would run between five and six*;
times the total offered. f

U Reinvestment a Factor

This is the time of the year
when reinvestment demand is a

weighty factor in all markets.
Evidently this element in the situ- i
ation is a bit more potent than in;
recent years at the moment.

Presumably there was more

than the usual accumulation in

the closing months of 1951 as de-f.
velopments of the time tended to
make investors, institutional as 1
well as individuals, more than a'j
little wary. , {

But idle money doesn't earn its ;

keep, and it is apparent that hold-,;'
ers of cash are becoming a bit •.

more courageous in their quest'of I
income. There is an ample supply (
of new securities backed up forC
offering once conditions . simmer)|
down."

Big Aluminum Issue Due ;

Although details are not im¬
mediately available, it is indicated
that Aluminum Co. of America
will register shortly with the Se¬
curities and Exchange Commis¬
sion for extensive new financing.
Reports indicate the big com¬

pany will ultimately seek some
$225,000,000 of new capital
through the sale of new debt se¬

curities authorized by stockhold¬
ers early last year.

Financing is necessary to pro¬
vide for the huge defense expan¬
sion program being undertaken by
the company. •

Meanwhile it was indicated that
public offering of Marshall Field's
150,000 shares of new preferred,
stock is getting hotter.
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Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and Literature
\ Lockheed Aircraft — Bulletin — Bache & Co., 36 Wall Street,

New York 5, N. Y. Also available is a bulletin on Magma
Copper. •

.National City Bank of New York-City Bank Farmers Trust Co.
•V. —1951 '"Report to Shareholders".— National City Bank, 55

Wall Street, New York 15, N. Y.
Public Service Electric & Gas — Memorandum—Josephthal
& Co., 120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

Puget Sound Power & Light Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
,v" 111 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. Also available are reviews

of New York, Chicago* & St. Louis and Southern Pacific,
- - and an analysis of portfolio changes of the Lehman Corpora-
'' tion. . '' '

;'rv Quaker Oats Company — Analysis — Lee Higginson Corpora-
;• tion, 231 South La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

Republic Natural Gas Co. — Memorandum — First Southwest
"

• Co., Mercantile Bank Building, Dallas 1, Tex.

Safeway Stores — Review — Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., 52 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y. v.y

Seneca Oil Company—Analysis—Genesee Valley Securities Co.,
Powers Building, Rochester 14, N. Y.

Time, Inc.—Analysis—Hill Richards & Co., 621 South Spring
i' Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.
- Transamerica Corp. — Memorandum—Hirsch & Co., 25 Broad

Street, New York 4, N. Y.
L. S. Thermo Control—Data—Raymond & Co., 148 State Street,
Boston 9, Mass. Also available is information on Thermo
King Railway. ■

Continued from page 8

Loss of the Free Market
Uecutiye in the communications
and: transportation equipment,
field is attempting to force all his
countrymen to abandon the free-
market. '•

Such positions of power are

ioubtless accepted y/ith good in-
;ntions, but intentions do not

determine the consequences of
one's acts here, any more than
for the • innocent murder of a

friend because of not knowing
fiat the gun was loaded. The
lypocrisy is there just the same,
for one who professes a faith in
die free market. Realizing this,- it

one's individual obligation to

^ fefrain from the "honor" of "pub¬
lic service" in this sort of

hypocrisy, and to refrain from
doing homage to those who are

practicing it. If homage there must
be, let it be showered instead on

persons like Mr. Donald R. Rich-
berg, who in the early thirties
kwas engaged in a tremendous ef¬
fort to control prices, and who now
Uys: "In retrospect I can only ex¬

plain, as did the man who threw a

champagne bottle into the chan-
*delier, that it seemed to be a good
thing to do at that time." < ;

Emergencies Not the Time for
Weakness . •

I realize full well the conten¬

tion that these seemed to be times,
>f emergency, when the free mar¬

ket seemed unable to take care of

Jhe situation. In? answer, I would
vtonly repeat my underlying as¬

sumptions and observe that if
these are truly our rights, they are
likewise justice; that justice is
strength, not weakness; that it is

■ in an emergency, of all times, that
:the strength of justice is most

'J needed. What is good need not be
rationed, if we can have it all the
time. There is no more sense in

arguing-for weakness in-an-emer-

[j gency than there is in arguing that
li an engineer should lay aside the
rules of strength on constructing

f
a bridge to be used for the emer¬

gency of a heavy load. One. who
relieves that there is strength in

ptfitolating the free market must
pelieve that in control there is

strength and justice. And if he

Relieves that, why does he not
advocate the same measures for
all time, not alone in emergencies?
It must be that the proposal of

violating the free market during
emergencies really stems from the
belief that the free market is

somehow immorai—that whatever,
can be said for the free market

economically, there is somehow a
moral virtue in its violation dur¬
ing emergencies. On the contrary,
the free market is both economic

and moral. Its abandonment , is

both uneconomic and immoral,
and therefore constitutes a weak¬
ness when strength is most needed.
If the consumer is to be king

under the rights of free men, no¬

body else can be crowned king
over prices and the market —

nobody, at any time. Each person
must be. king over his own do¬
main, because overlapping owner¬

ship and rule is an impossibility,
even in an emergency.

Regaining the Free Market

How, then, is freedom of the
market to be regained?
I like very much the concept in

Patrick Henry's famous remark:
"I know , not what course others

may take, but as for me. < . " It
is my clear responsibility to so

conduct myself that there is no

avoidable conflict between what I

profess to believe and how I con¬
duct myself. And if there be any¬
one who should care to know the

reasons for my belief and con¬

duct, it is of course my privilege
to try to explain them as best as
I can.

If we are engaged in some na¬

tional error, like violating the
rights of free men in the market
place, it is because of our in¬
dividual errors. A nation does not

err, it is the people who err. And
the collective error is no more and

ho less than the summation of in¬

dividual errors. My part of that
problem, then, is my own conduct.

First, in order to clear my view
from all these confusing details of
problems that confront us, I must
understand how freedom is not a

thing to be created. It is something
inherent in man, because he; is
created in harmony with the basic
rights of free men. Even the small
child evidences this innate har¬

mony witfi freedom, as all of us
know who have hatched children
assert their individuality.
Freedom exists naturally in tjie

absence of man-made restrictions

or violations of rights under free¬
dom. In this sense, it is like water
which will flow along an incline
unless barriers are placed in its

way. All that need, be done is to
let freedom reign. .

, Viewed in this light, then, my

part of the task of regaining the
free market is simply to do every¬

thing within my power to remove
the unfreedoms—the barriers to

freely exchanging what is right¬
fully each person's own property,
at a rate of exchange mutually
agreeable to the two parties to the
deal. No third person shall be
allowed any right to intercede in
the exchange, or to prohibit it, or
to dictate its terms; and if he does
so, he is practicing the moral
equivalent of theft and murder,
and deserves to be dealt with cor¬

respondingly. If, in so doing, I
would feel more comfortable with
some moral guide from a source of
recognized standing, it can be
found in Matthew 20:15, which
proclaims: "is it not lawful for me
to do what I will with mine
own?"

But just where shall I take hold
of the problem? What, specifically,
are the obstacles to a free market

now existing in the form of laws,
or administrative rulings having
the power of law, or practices
condoned by lawmakers and their
hired agents under protection of
the equivalent of law?

I hesitate on this occasion to
even begin to deal with specifics.
To illustrate, I have brought with
me as an exhibit two sources of
information which illustrate the
nature of the problem:

(1) Here are two mail order
catalogues, representing the free
market. Together, these two com¬

panies last year handled about
$3% billi&m of orders. You are

familiar with the use of these

catalogues. In them you will find
most any item you want, from
pins to insurance—and soon auto¬
mobiles. If you don't want some¬

thing they offer for sale, the solu¬
tion is simple—ydu don't order it.

(2) Here are some catalogues of
another sort, which are outside
the free market—the budgets of
various governmental units. Their
goods and services are supplied
under a self-grant of monopoly,
with bills fdr the costs being sent
to users and non-users of its serv¬

ices alike, and with the bills
payable under compulsion of law.
If you do not want something
in their kit of offerings, its re¬

jection is ndt so simple. You
must arrange to have it removed
from the catalogue completely, so
that not even those' who want it
can get it there. This requires
power enough to control govern¬
ment. But to do this you must
be able to plead your case con¬

vincingly, which means studying
the whole thing to learn the busi¬
ness and its parts, Suppose you
start in on the Federal budget,
and decide to devote one working
hour to each $1,000,000 of their
budget (which is far less careful
scrutiny than your wife gives to
her spending); you would finish
the study of this bnq year's Fed¬
eral government appropriations in
about the year 2000. Then you
would be ready to start studying
the other governmental ..budgets
which affect you — State, City,
County, etc<There are some 30,000
other goverr^qental units in the
United States.

This illustrates, I believe, wh,y V
hesitate to start now the listing
of details. The governmental
budgets, which affect me-comprise

something over 3,000 pages of
detailed figures.

#

What I am confronted with is

a matter of choice, then, between
moral law and statutory law—a
choice which no one of us can

escape. Isn't it a strange paradox
that when government, the pre¬

sumed servant of the people and

guardian of their liberty, removes
the right of free choice from the

citizens, it automatically creates

another unavoidable choice—the

choice between being immoral or
being illegal. If I choose the one,
I can be at peace with my con¬
science and my God, but I will
be at war with my political rulers.
If, on the other hand, I choose
the other, I may be at peace with
my ruler, but I will be at war
with my conscience and what I
believe to be right and good.
Tne choice is not an easy one,

but having to make it is the price
we must now pay for our past
sins in relinquishing the rights
of free men. Perhaps this is what
Emerson had in mind when pro¬

phetically he said, in his famous
essay on "Politics": "Every actual
State is corrupt. Good men must
not obey the laws too well."

Perhaps this is what Patrick
Henry had in mind when he said:
"Is life so dear or peace so sweet
as to be purchased at the price
of chains and slavery? Forbid
it, Almighty God! I know not
what course others may take; but
as for me, give me liberty or give
me death!"

Perhaps this is what our fore¬
fathers nearly two centuries ago
had in mind when, in these his¬
toric environs, they dumped tea
into the ocean and otherwise

openly defied an unjust and im¬
moral rulership. We are faced
with an equally serious plight
now. I hope, however, that in its
solution we shall not be con¬

fronted as they were with con¬

flict in bloody violence. There
is a peaceful solution—the edu¬
cational solution of individual
action guided by understanding—
provided we are capable enough
to accomplish the feat that way.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE COLUMBIA

GAS SYSTEM, INC.

The Board? of Directors has declardcf-thrs day
the following-regular quarterly- dividend:

Common Stock * •'

No. 70, 20v! per share:.
payable on'February 15, 1952, to holder? of
record at close of business January 19, 1952.

Dale Parker

January 3, 1952 Secretary

ma IP!i/]mJil'.jt : • V

good/year
DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Board of Directors
has declared today the fol¬
lowing dividerids:
$1.25 per share for the first
quarter of 1952 upon the $5
Preferred Stock, payable
March 15, 1952 to stock¬
holders ofrecord at the close of

business February 15, 1952.

7 5 cents per share upon the
Common Stock, payable
March 15, 1952 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of-
business February 15, "1952

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

By \V. D. Shilts, Secretary
Akron, Ohio, January 7, 1952 .

FIG Banks Place Debs.
A successful offering of an is¬

sue of debentures of Federal In¬
termediate Credit Banks was -Y".
made Dec. 18 by Macdonald G.
Newcomb, New York fiscal agent
for the banks. This financing
consisted of $101,985,000 of 2.20%
consolidated debentures dated
Jan. 2, 1952, and due Oct. 1, 1952.
The proceeds, together with $1,-
470,000 cash in treasury, were
used to retire $103,455,000 of
debentures maturing Jan. 2, 1952.
A total of $5,575,000 additional
debentures maturing on latter
date had previously been retired.
As of the close of business Jan.

2, 1952, the total amount of de¬
bentures outstanding amounted to
$669,510,000.

Joins Tifft Bros, i

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Kissag
A. Baronian is with Tifft Brothers,
1378 Main Street, members of the
New York and Boston Stock Ex¬

changes.

H B. C. Christopher Adds
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Alex¬
ander J. Woolridge is with- B. C.
Christopher & Co., Board of Trade
Building, members of the Midwest v.'
Stock Exchange.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

MIDDLE STATES PETROLEUM
CORPORATION

COMMON STOCK DIVIDEND

A dividend of 50 cents per share has been
declared on the common stock of Middle
States Petroleum Corporation, payable on
January 28, 1952, to stockholders of record
at the close of business on January 14, 1952.
Transfer books will not be closed.

G. B. LEIGHTON, Secretary.

January 4, 1952.
, -v . .

•V

DIVIDEND NOTICE

AMERICAN-MARIETTA
COMPANY

The Board of Directors has declared the follow¬
ing quarterly dividends:

33rd Consecutive Common Dividend
A dividend of 50c per share on the'Common
Stock, payable February 1,1952 to Stockholders
of record January 18, 1952.

33rd Consecutive Preferred Dividend

A dividend of $1.25 per share on the Preferred
Stock, payable February 1,1952 to Stockholders
of record January 18,1952. ' ; <'■

H..J. HEMINGWAY
-

President

THE DAYTON POWER

AND LIGHT COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO

118th Common Dividend

The Board of Directors has declared

a regular quarterly dividend of 50c
per share on the Common Stock of
the Company, payable on March 1,
1952 to stockholders of record at

the close of business on January

J8, 1952.
GEORGE SELLERS, Secretary

January 7, 1952

The

Greatest
Name

in Rubber

GUARANTY md MORTGAGE COMPANY

. Our 25th Year k

1927-1952

EXTRA

DIVIDEND NOTICE

A year end extra dividend
of $2.00 a share has been
declared on the capital stock '
of this company payable on

December 24, 1951, to stock¬
holders of record December

20, 1951, , •

This disbursement is in ad¬

dition to the regular „ and
extra dividend of $2.00 a

share paid to stockholders of
record on July 2, 1951.

THOMAS
PRESIDENT
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BUSINESS BUZZ

WASHINGTON, D. C.—While it
Ifc? too early to be positive, the
tentative outlook is that the SEC
-tftj; in every year since 1940, vvill
4Liil to pull any new legislation
out of Congress this year.
The Heller subcommittee was

♦scheduled, at this writing, to have
field three days of executive hear-
lags as an appetizer for its inquiry
into SEC. This does not, however,
indicate any foreseeable legisla¬
tion. There is little word yet as
to what may or may not come out
Of the inquiry, or how long it will
continue. The members of the SEC
were scheduled to talk in private
to the members' of the subcom¬
mittee. ■■
^

There are three main pieces of
legislation which the SEC wants

- out of Congress.

IProbably foremost of these is
the Frear bill. This bill would re¬

quire all corporations (with some
, exceptions) with assets of $3,000,-
<000 apiece or 300 stockholders, to
register with the SEC and to di¬
vulge certain information alleged¬
ly for the purpose of protecting
present or prospective investors in
these companies.

'The big fight, of course, will be
over what corporations shall be
exempt. Tentatively, banks are
exempt, having already some sub¬
stantial supervision from the Fed- •
eral Government, and no existing
agency is any more anxious to
share supervision with an inter¬
loper than your pet cat is to share
Its food with a strange feline.
Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr.,

'

Chairman of the Securities sub¬
committee of the Senate Banking
Committee, hopes to schedule
some hearings on this bill. Senator
Frear's own subcommittee may

have one or two minor pieces of
FDIC legislation also to deal 'with,

4 plus what, if anything, shall be
done in the way of conjuring a
scheme of war damage insurance
or indemnities. Frear may get
some hearings going, but in no

time, flat, the whole Banking
Committee will be engrossed in
the recurring headache of mate¬
rials, wage, and price controls in¬
volved in the extension of the De¬
fense Production Act. ^
SEC also would like Congress

to pass an amendment to the In¬
vestment Advisers Act of 1940.
The amendment would give the
SEC what it terms "visitation

powers" over investment advisers.
SEC has offered this proposition
to Congress for five or six years,
with no resolution thereon from

Capitol Hill.
Finally, SEC has amendments

to the Securities Act of 1933 re¬

lating to the registration and
prospectus requirements.
While the Heller subcommittee

©f the House Interstate Commerce

Committee is set up to take an

Inspection tour of SEC business,
the full Interstate Commerce
Committee has got several previ¬
ous engagements which would
preclude for an indefinite period
the consideration of any SEC
amendments, even if originated
soon by the Heller subcommittee.

Certain of the rarefied brains in

government have patented an in¬
vention by which a businessman
can get a terrific headache with¬
out laying out as much as a buck
for a drink of hooch. This, is the

rA go-called "input - output*1' study
which earlier this week went to
the Budget Bureau for review. It
is a statistical nightmare, and all
statistical dreams, pleasant or bad,
must be cleared with the Bureau
before they can be sprung on the

.' American people. * '

The headache free for nothing
would come from listening toanyof
the economico-statistical boys try
to describe what this "input-out¬
put" fantasia is supposed to be all
about. It's more effective than
running around the base of the
Washington Monument 100' times
at a dog trot.
The basic objective is to try to

gather a number of billions of sta¬
tistics detailed beyond all imagi¬
nation as to exactly how much
each and every industry uses of
any and every kind of material,
what each and every other indus¬
try produces in end items, com¬
plete'with cost all-around.
When the military plans to ^nse,

and equip a force of, say,
men, it is supposed to break down
into not merely tanks,'guns, ships,
aircraft, uniforms, and suspender
buttons what its plans will re¬

quire, but it is also supposed to
break this down into steel, alum¬
inum, copper, zinc, yards of tex¬
tiles, and so on, in great detail.
The idea of the new "input-out¬

put" scheme is to break down the
operations of the civilian economy
in the same way.

The main origin of this dream
is with the economic planners,
aided and abetted by some statisti¬
cians. A11 these tens of millions
of reports from industry would be
put through an electronic calcula¬
tor. The statistics would have no
current use, for by the time they
were gathered they would be ob¬
solete. Hence this is a method of
long-range planning of the econ¬
omy by means of electronic com¬
putation.
This is fully disclosed by the

Nov, 14 "interagency memoran¬
dum" written by William C.
Kruptner, Assistant Administrator
of Production and Distribution
Controls, Defense Production Ad¬
ministration. This can be found
on page 6 of the memorandum,
and is clearly spelled out even if
you have to wade through both
technical jargon and flatulant
verbiage. Manly Fleischmann. De¬
fense Production Administrator,
Defense Production Administra¬
tion, Washington 25, D. C., should
be the source of a copy of this
beautiful memo if you write for
it, unless an interagency memo
setting, the scene for another
phase of the planned economy is
considered secret and its release
detrimental to the security of the
U. S. /
If it hadn't been for Charles E.

Wilson and Manly Fleischmann,
however, the "input-output" sta¬
tistical collecting theory might
never have got beyond the rare¬

fied precincts, with the economic
planners 'scheming a way to wan-v
gle an appropriation to at least
try it out, say, on the bobbv-pin
and diaper industries.
In view of the mess in which

the whole Controlled Materials
Flan finds itself, however, the ma¬

terials controllers are grasping for
straws and it is reported that both
Wilson and Fleischmann conceive
of it as something which might
point the way out of the CMP
mess, even if they are not per¬

sonally economic planners.
Even if the Budget Bureau gives

the program a go-ahead, however,
when Congress gets a whiff of it
it is likely to be killed. It is likely
to be killed because it represents
such an herculean job for industry
as to be impossible, in the opinion
of industry men who have looked
it over. .

The serious proposal, however,
now pending, is for these enor¬
mous statistics to be collected

"I don't care if Winston Churchill DOES work in bed
during the morning—you get down to the office

right this minute or you're fired!"

from 450 civilian industries on

their 1951 operations. It is esti¬
mated that just one automobile
company would require 200.000
more square feet of office space
to house the clerks collecting this
data, if it could find the clerks,
plus an untold number of IBM
machines, if it could find them,
plus expert operators for the lat¬
ter, if it could find them.
Not a single statistic is available

within the auto industry of pre¬

cisely the type the proposed report
would require, but this one com¬

pany, before it even could get
started with the questionnaire,
would have to examine and break
down 5,000,000 of its records for
1951, For the auto industry as a

whole, it is estimated, the man¬

power cost of collecting statistics
for this questionnaire would be
$25 million, and would require be¬
tween nine months and one year's
time,

«: * *

President Truman's plan for re¬

organizing the. Internal Revenue
Bureau, when finally revealed,
aroused little enthusiasm among

the members of Congress most
conversant with the situation.

Against the doubtful benefit of
making careerists out of Collectors
of Internal Revenue, there is the
disadvantage, common to all re¬

organizations, of creating a new-

layer of officialdom. This consists
of the super-duper new 25 collec¬
tion agencies. It is.rated as a good
bet that many present collectors
will fall heir to these higher pay¬
ing jobs while many others will
become their deputies.
Whenever some government

agency has got into trouble in the
last 20 years, there has been a set

of three standard "cures" used ac¬

cording to the severity of the
agency's troubles.
No. 1 medicine, if the disease of

criticism is not far along, is offi¬
cial propaganda to exorcise away
the criticism.

No. 2 remedy is a reorganiza¬
tion, as used with RFC, the In¬
ternal Revenue Bureau, and count¬
less other agencies.

For the most severe case of the
dog house of public criticism, Con¬
gress is asked to pass a law. Some
of Medicine 3 may still be tried
on the Internal Revenue Bureau

at a later date.

Whether the reorganization of
the Internal Revenue Bureau will
be killed by Congress, remains to
be settled. The matter of the Bu¬
reau and its relationship to the
Truman Administration is going
to be pushed around in Congress
a great deal.

* t- %

In connection with the stories
that Chief Justice Vinson might
be tapped by a Truman later de¬
ciding not to run. put this in the
margin where you note this spec¬
ulation: Vinson as whatever the
Economic Stabilizer of the time
was called, opposed Labor's "first
round" of wage increases during
the last war. He was vigorously
opposed by the miners and rail¬
road workers when he was in
the House from Kentucky. This
opposition was a factor in interest¬
ing him to take office in the Exf
ecutive branch and quit Congress.

■*?>

(This column is intended to re¬

flect the "behind the scene" inter¬
pretation from the nation's Capital
and may or may not coincide with
the "Chronicle's" own views.)

Chill-Cast Tin Bronzes—D.
Hanson and W. T. Pell-Walpole—
Edward Arnold & Co., 41 Maddox
Street, London, W. 1, Eng.— 75
shillings (plus postage).

Farmers Income Tax (on 1951
income, with filled in - forms,
check lists, and examples) —•

Samuel M. Monatt— Commerce
Clearing House, Inc., 214 North
Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1, 111.
—paper—$3.00.

First Leftist, The—Dean Russell
—The Foundation for Economic
Education, Inc. — Irvington-on-
Hudson, New York—paper—sin¬
gle copies free of charge; quantity
prices on request.

Major State Taxes 1939 and 1950
—Tax Foundation, Inc., 30 Rocke¬
feller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y„
—Paper.

Regulations Relating to Foreign
Funds Control in the United
States— eight supplement— Sw.
fes 3.—plus postage (main work,
together with the eight supple¬
ments, Sw. fes 25.—plus postage)
— Monetary and Economic De¬
partment, Bank for International,
Settlements, Basle, Switzerland.

Securities Regulation— L o u i
Loss—Little. Brown & Company,
New York City—cloth—$17.50.

Soviet Financial System, The—
Mikhail V. Condoide—The Ohio
State University, Columbus 10,
Ohio—Cloth—$4,

Tin and Its Uses—Periodical re¬
view— Tin Research Institute,
Fraser Road, Greenford, Middle¬
sex, Eng.—TJin Research Institute
Inc., 492 West Sixth Avenue, Co^
lumbus 1, Ohio.

Two With Wainwright
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, Mass.—Paul G. Brown
and Roman Ubakivi have joined
the staff of H. C. Wainwright &

Co., 60 State Street, members o£
the New York and Boston Stock

Exchanges.
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Boston Herald Traveler

Caribe Stores

Eastern Racing AssTi
355Gear Grinding Machine

National Company
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